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Sustainable intensification has recently been developed and adopted as a key
concept and driver for research and policy in sustainable agriculture. It includes
ecological, economic and social dimensions, where food and nutrition security,
gender and equity are crucial components.This book describes different aspects
of systems research in agriculture in its broadest sense, where the focus is moved
from farming systems to livelihoods systems and institutional innovation.
Much of the work represents outputs of the three CGIAR Research Programs on Integrated Systems for the Humid Tropics, Aquatic Agricultural Systems and Dryland Systems. The chapters are based around four themes: the
conceptual underpinnings of systems research; sustainable intensification in
practice; integrating nutrition, gender and equity in research for improved livelihoods; and systems and institutional innovation.
While most of the case studies are from countries and agro-ecological zones
in Africa, there are also some from Latin America, Southeast Asia and the Pacific.
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Preface

The subject of systems research in agriculture is not new; however, the concept
remains relevant and has evolved over time, building on the original thinking of
“farming systems”, and strengthening elements of agroecosystem sustainability,
sustainable intensification, on-farm / off-farm interactions, value chain analysis,
innovation systems and integrated agricultural systems for development. The
key element in systems research is the need for holistic analysis and exploration
of the totality of elements present within and impacting on the system. Equally
important is the analysis of the interactions in terms of trade-offs and synergies
between system components, leading to overall enhancement in the productivity and in the livelihoods of the farming community, and maintenance of
environmental health through proper natural resources management.
This book is written to provide the state of the knowledge in integrated
systems research for development, and how it contributes towards livelihoods
enhancement for smallholder farmers and communities at large. It is written for
researchers, students, development actors, decision and policy makers, donors
and investors having an interest in the contribution of agricultural research to
poverty reduction, food and nutrition security, and improvement of the natural resources base and ecosystem services. The book project started as a result
of an international conference on “Integrated Systems Research for Sustainable Intensification in Smallholder Agriculture”, held in Ibadan, Nigeria, on
March 3–6, 2015, and organized by the CGIAR Research Program on Integrated Systems for the Humid Tropics (Humidtropics), in collaboration with
the CGIAR Research Programs on Dryland Systems (Drylands) and Aquatic
Agricultural Systems (AAS).
The overall questions that were addressed in the conference, and which are
elaborated on in this book, are:
•
•
•
•

How to move systems concepts into practice effectively and efficiently?
How to move to scale and impact with systems research and development?
What is the added value of that approach?
Why is systems research needed to achieve development impact?

These and other relevant questions were elucidated through keynote lectures,
plenary and parallel sessions, panel discussions, poster presentations and plenary
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discussions. A selection and synthesis of which forms the basis of this book,
with references to existing literature, and practical applications and implications
of systems research. The book is organized around four themes: (i) Conceptual
underpinnings of systems research, (ii) Sustainable intensification in practice,
(iii) Integrating nutrition, gender and equity in research for improved livelihoods, and (iv) Systems and institutional innovation.
The book has a unique composition, and is a comprehensive output of
integrated agricultural systems research for development. It illustrates different
aspects and dimensions of systems research in agriculture in the broad sense,
where the focus is moved from farming systems to livelihood systems, where
sustainable intensification includes ecological, economic, social and institutional
dimensions, and where food and nutrition security, gender, equity and social
inclusion are crucial components. It argues for strengthening and developing
capacity in agricultural innovation systems to support stakeholder engagement,
partnerships and collective action for achieving development outcomes across
local and national levels. Furthermore, it claims that stronger innovation systems
create an enabling environment for improved access to credit, input, services
and markets, which enable farmers and other agricultural actors to explore new
opportunities. The book reflects very recent, and on-going, integrated systems
research cutting across traditional disciplines, and the majority of the material
in the chapters are yet to be published in peer-reviewed journals.
Humidtropics, Drylands and AAS have contributed and collaborated in its
development. The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), who
leads Humidtropics, provided hosting and technical direction for the conference and the development of the book.We believe the book will make a major
contribution to the advancement of knowledge in integrated systems research
for development, and to the enhancement of livelihoods for smallholder farmers in the tropics.
Kwesi Atta-Krah
Director, Humidtropics
Nteranya Sanginga
Director General, IITA
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Integrated systems research
for sustainable intensification
of smallholder agriculture
Ingrid Öborn, Bernard Vanlauwe, Kwesi Atta-Krah,
Richard Thomas, Michael Phillips and Marc Schut

Sustainable development goals and
smallholder agriculture
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2030, endorsed by the Heads
of States in the United Nations (UN) 2015, and the national discussions and
implementation plans that followed, have put light on how intertwined and
interdependent the various aspects of sustainability and sustainable development are (UN, 2015; van Noordwijk et al., 2015). This book on sustainable
intensification of smallholder agriculture is relevant for many of the SDGs and
in particular for achieving the following goals: reducing poverty (#1), achieving food security, improved nutrition and sustainable agriculture (#2), gender
equity and empowering women (#5), conserving and sustainably using aquatic
resources (#6, #14), and promoting sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems and
reversing land degradation (#15). There are trade-offs and synergies between
the SDGs and there is a need to balance the economic, social and environmental dimensions of sustainable development. The scale at which the SDGs
are implemented also matters for agricultural development: global (e.g. climate
agreement), regional (e.g. trade pacts), national (e.g. policies and incentives) or
local level (e.g. innovation platforms and networks).
Building on experiences from research in sub-Saharan Africa, South and
Southeast Asia and Latin America, this book elaborates on different aspects of
sustainable intensification and diversification of smallholder agriculture and
livelihood systems leading to systems intensification. The aim is to illustrate different aspects and dimensions of integrated agricultural systems research where
the focus is moving from farming systems to livelihood systems and institutional
innovation. Sustainable systems intensification includes ecological, economic
and social dimensions where food, income and nutrition security and reduced
natural resources degradation are the main focuses of agricultural interventions.
Combined with supporting innovation systems and capacity to innovate that
are vehicles for stakeholder engagement and partnerships, they are the basis to
achieve development outcomes inclusive of gender and equity improvements.
This chapter provides a summary and synthesis of the other chapters, putting
the methods, approaches, analyses, experiences and research and development
findings in different contexts (Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.1 The chapters of the book are covering different aspects of integrated systems
research (y-axis): methods and approaches (M/A), situation analysis and diagnosis (S/D),
systems improvement (S/I), and transformation and change (T/C). They deal with past
experiences and trends, recent research achievements and work directed towards understanding the future, i.e. foresight (x-axis). The author names are indicated.

What is integrated systems research?
Integrated systems research involves the management and improvement of the
system based on the holistic analysis of its components within a defined agroecological space, their interactions, trade-offs and synergies aimed at livelihoods
enhancement for farmers and communities and agro-ecological sustainability.
This adds a level of complexity similar to what many farmers face daily. They
manage farms that have multiple crops, livestock, soil and water management
challenges and make frequent decisions to minimize trade-offs and optimize
synergies. Farmers, for example, decide on utilization of their labour, income
and savings considering on- and off-farm needs such as fertilizer; improved
breeds, seed and education; and opportunities for short-term cash income and
longer term food and income security. Agricultural research needs to support
farmers managing their farming and livelihood system with all its complexity
and complications and therefore adopts a systems approach aiming at systems
improvement and rural transformation.
The focus on production of agricultural commodities that characterizes
much of the agricultural research over the last 40–50 years paid insufficient
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attention to the need to co-develop the social, economic, environmental, cultural, technological, infrastructural and institutional contexts including impacts
on gender and generations. In addition investment opportunities, externalities
and trade-offs, non-linearity and tipping points in the relationships among the
social, natural, economic and production environments were often insufficiently
studied (van Ginkel et al., 2013). This has repeatedly led to poor adoption rates
of innovations, particularly among the poor and vulnerable. It also challenges
scaling-up and scaling-out and neglects other income-generating opportunities
the system potentially provides. A comparison between the systems and more
‘conventional’ approaches is provided in Table 1.1.
A value proposition to guide systems research (Thomas, 2015) was presented at
the conclusion of the international conference on ‘Integrated Systems Research
for Sustainable Intensification in Smallholder Agriculture’ in Ibadan, Nigeria,
3–6 March 2015. The conference was organized by Humidtropics, a CGIAR
Research Programme (CRP) on integrated systems for the humid tropics in
collaboration with the Dryland Systems and Aquatic Agricultural Systems CRPs
and brought together biological and social scientists to present and discuss their
research that is reflected in this book. It provides a solid basis to advance the
scientific base and skills in agricultural systems research and its contribution to
the SDGs.
Table 1.1 Conventional and systems approaches to smallholder farming
Conventional approach

Systems approach

Focus on single commodity and single
livelihood component
Aimed at improving productivity and
closing yield gaps, regardless of risk

Focus on multiple commodities and
livelihood components
Aimed at improving whole farm
productivity with explicit consideration
of trade-offs and social, economic and
environmental sustainability. Targets
multiple wins where possible; balances
trade-offs where not
Attention to interactions between
value chains, explicitly considering
externalities
Focus on interactions between multiple
drivers of change and innovation and
investment within options across sectors
and scales
Dynamic iterative approaches
Blended biological with social research
Local and scientific knowledge combined,
co-generated and embedded in the broader
community
Disadvantaged groups involved and
empowered throughout

Focus on discrete value chains,
overlooking externalities
Focus on innovations and investments
responding to specific drivers of
change within sectors at discrete scales
Linear approaches
Discrete research disciplines
Scientific knowledge transferred to
stakeholders
Gender equality and social justice as
isolated outcomes of the research
process

Source: Adapted from Dryland Systems Task Force, 2015.
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Value proposition to guide systems research
There is a need for integrated systems research that improves the understanding
of place-based social, financial, technical and environmental contexts and provides a knowledge resource to enhance the targeting and relevance of potential
systems interventions with an aim to scale these out to similar extrapolation
domains (van Ginkel et al., 2013). Integrated systems research then develops
and tests, with farming households and development partners, feasible combinations of technical, market, governance and policy options capable of improving livelihood systems. It helps to improve total farm productivity, including
closing yield gaps of system components with greatest relevance to smallholder
farmers. A fully integrated systems approach requires further development of
monitoring and evaluation systems with indicators that can show whether systems approaches are working, for whom, where, to what extent and how, and
fast enough to support adaptive management.
To reach scale, systems research has to be better embedded in development
where it:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fosters partnerships that better target social, institutional and technical options;
Creates hybrid knowledge that builds science onto local knowledge to
reduce yield gaps of systems components and enhance multiple value chains;
Improves capacities of households and institutions to innovate;
Improves the effectiveness of development spending through enabling
research embedded in development programmes;
Realizes social, economic and environmental co-benefits;
Creates platforms where outputs of other research programmes can be
delivered at scale; and
Identifies diversification opportunities in agriculture for investments.

A major challenge is to ensure that systems research strengthens the science–
policy interface that has prevented governments and international bodies to
contribute to transformational change on the ground to rural populations.
Without meeting the pre-conditions for change that are often outside the
control of the smallholder such as land access, capital, seeds, fertilizer and
agro-chemicals (Sumberg, 2005; van Ginkel et al., 2013), the uptake of interventions usually stalls. Identification of diversification opportunities and new
combinations of systems components such as cereals with legumes, livestock
and trees can act as a magnet for the agricultural sector and draw in diverse
parties and increase investments in rural areas.
The prospect for using new science, big data and information, ease of access
to geographic information systems, better understanding and application of
the ‘options by context’ concept and heterogeneity in both biophysical and
socio-economic factors (Sinclair, this volume) will also allow systems researchers
to deal with ‘wicked’ problems, productivity trade-offs and synergies, climate
change, land degradation, gender inequities and youth unemployment at the
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expected scale of impact, that is with millions of farmers across millions of hectares. At the same time, systems research may directly improve the effectiveness
of development spending at local scales, produce generalizable knowledge and
forge new partnerships to improve livelihoods and human well-being.

Methods and approaches for integrated systems research
Agricultural systems research started in the late 1960s and 1970s with farming systems research that had a focus on looking into the farms to better understand limited resourced smallholder farmers. Norman and Atta-Krah (this volume) provide
the historical perspective and experiences of systems research during 40–50 years
characterized by farmer participatory approaches and inter-disciplinarity. Focus
shifted towards on- and off-farm dimensions (livelihoods), interactions and tradeoffs, and involved multi-stakeholders in the research–development continuum.
Systems science at the scale of impact is discussed further by Sinclair (this volume),
reconciling bottom up participation with the production of widely applicable
research outputs. This requires moving away from a notion that there is a dichotomy between participatory bottom up approaches and comparisons of options
across locations and different contexts being a prerequisite for large scale adoption and impact at scale. The FAO farming systems classification (Dixon et al.,
2001) has been updated and taken forward for sub-Saharan Africa by Garrity and
co-authors (this volume). The five major farming systems in sub-Saharan Africa
provide the principal livelihoods of more than two-thirds of Africa’s poor. Garrity
et al. (this volume) conclude that bold initiatives are needed to drive sustainable
intensification in African farming systems, underpinned by new ways of organizing and governing the innovation process.
Innovation and its role for transformation (change) is the topic of the chapter
by Hubert and Ison (this volume) who have developed a theoretical framework
for systems thinking and innovation in praxis and situations. Foresight, systems
thinking and institutional change is the theme of the chapter by de LattreGasquet and co-authors (this volume) where they examine three examples of
foresight exercises and their contribution to institutional innovation and policy
making, including (1) the direction of the cocoa and rubber sectors and related
research (Cirad), (2) scenarios and challenges for feeding the world in 2050
(Agrimonde), and (3) agriculture in the face of climate change (CCAFS).
The Systems CRPs implemented from 2012 to 2016 are examples of
integrated systems research in practice. Humidtropics is used as example by
Bisseleua and Degrande (this volume) who describe approaches to operationalizing integrated systems research. Figure 1.2 illustrates the backbone of the
programme with systems analysis and synthesis, integrated systems improvement, and institutional innovation and scaling as three pillars (strategic research
themes) interlinked through the research cycle and cross-cutting activities on
gender, nutrition and capacity development.
Although most chapters focus on terrestrial agricultural systems, some attention is given to aquatic systems. ‘Does sustainable intensification offer a pathway
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Figure 1.2 Conceptual framework for the agricultural systems research programme on integrated systems for the humid tropics (Humidtropics) funded through the CGIAR
research programmes 2012–2016
Source: Humidtropics.

to improved food security for aquatic agricultural system-dependent communities?’ – is the question Attwood and co-authors (this volume) pose. They share
experiences from the aquatic systems research in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia,
using examples from Bangladesh, Cambodia and Zambia, and define and discuss the difference between ‘intensification’ and ‘sustainable intensification’.
The futures of aquatic agricultural food systems in Southern Africa (Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique and Zambia) are explored by Puskur et al. (this
volume) and the drivers to future-smart research and policy options are discussed, including multi-stakeholder involvement and empowerment of local
communities.
There is a need to experiment with different sets of entry points for different farmer typologies to enhance the targeting and relevance of potential
systems interventions for sustainable intensification. This is exemplified by
Ritzema et al. (this volume) who describe a quantitative approach for characterizing livelihoods and assessing potential wide-scale impact of interventions
that complements detailed household modelling in informing intervention
strategies.
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Sustainable intensification in practice
Conceptualization and building frameworks are important to help understand the factors that need to be considered to implement integrated systems
research, but are insufficient to create positive change at the level of fields,
farms, farming communities and landscapes. Traditionally, after clearing natural
fallows, nutrient mining is the first degradation process kick-starting a number
of other degradation processes. Declining soil fertility generates declining crop
yields and triggers a mutually reinforcing vicious cycle of resource degradation. Enhancing farm-level productivity while improving the natural resource
base is essential for smallholder farmers’ livelihoods. Sustainable intensification
encompasses the need to enhance productivity whilst maintaining or improving ecosystem services and system resilience to shocks.
However, Vanlauwe et al. (this volume) recognize that increased system productivity and improvement in natural resource integrity do not necessarily go
hand-in-hand. Pathways need to be identified to move from current smallholder farming systems with low productivity and degraded natural resources
towards productive systems with the provision of soil-based ecosystem services
preserved. Various intensification paradigms are evaluated through an analysis
of the dynamics of crop yields (proxy for system productivity) and soil carbon contents (proxy for natural resource integrity) in long-term trials. External nutrient inputs are clearly needed to trigger farming systems productivity
and break the downward spiral of soil degradation, especially when land is in
short supply. Extra crop residues need to be recycled to maintain soil carbon
stocks, thus gradually moving up the path towards sustainable intensification.
Such paths are intersected by trade-offs between investments in space and time
by smallholder farming families who most often lack the necessary resources
to simultaneously obtain short-term crop productivity increases and maintain
favourable production and ecosystem conditions for the longer term.
Mutemi et al. (this volume) used participatory approaches to understand
fine-scale variation and entry points for sustainable intensification in Western
Kenya. Knowledge about agro-ecological interactions in mixed farming systems was elicited from smallholders across four villages in two counties using
a knowledge-based systems approach. The study revealed common challenges
across the four villages related to land scarcity, decreased soil fertility and pests
and diseases in staple crops and fruit trees. However, each village had its own
natural resources management constraints and dynamics requiring customized
approaches to intensification of mixed crop-tree-livestock systems. Farmers had
detailed knowledge of the challenges faced in crop production, but had significant knowledge gaps in terms of pest and disease identification and control.The
study demonstrates the importance of integrating local knowledge with scientific knowledge to better understand fine-scale variation in farming contexts
and the need of farmers to identify locally relevant entry points for sustainable
intensification.
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The research by Timler et al. (this volume) in Eastern Zambia further explores
the entry points for sustainable intensification. The entry points in their
study focussed on legume interventions, identified ex ante for various farmer
typologies, as defined by the presence of legumes and livestock, labour use
and off-farm income, through the use of the bio-economic model FarmDESIGN. Taking into account farmers’ structural constraints and their objectives
to (1) maximize operating profit and organic matter added and (2) to minimize labour requirements, this model revealed different trade-offs and synergies between objectives and confirmed that specific interventions were more
suitable for different farm types. For instance, soybeans were found beneficial to
low resource-endowed households that spent most labour on land preparation,
to medium-to-high resource-endowed households with substantial off-farm
income, and to high resource-endowed households with high crop and animal
income. Only medium-to-high resource-endowed households with substantial
off-farm income could benefit from maize–cowpea intercropping.
In their chapter, Ha et al. (this volume) give examples of diversification of
mono-cropping with vegetable production as a means of sustainable systems
intensification. Because land use is dominated by monocultures of starchy staple
crops in Northwest Vietnam, agricultural diversification could improve the livelihoods of farmers in the region.Vegetable production in particular could offer
the opportunity to increase household incomes and nutrition from relatively
small plots of land and from integration with livestock and agroforestry systems.
However, basic production constraints will need to be addressed, including the
supply of quality seed of a diverse range of vegetable varieties and integrated
pest management. Providing training while addressing production constraints
could have a large impact on rural livelihoods in Northwest Vietnam.
While the authors of the chapters mentioned above used various arguments and approaches to define entry points towards sustainable intensification,
Woomer et al. (this volume) used the legumes soybean and climbing bean as
entry points in Western Kenya and evaluated them for their yield, biological
nitrogen (N) fixation and potential benefits to farming livelihoods.They identified the following elements to include in future on-farm trials: (1) comparing
short- and long-rains performance, (2) evaluating additional new, rust-tolerant
soybean varieties, (3) examining different rates of legume-specific fertilizer, and
(4) comparing standard and experimental formulations of legume inoculants.
Stakeholder-identified issues such as Striga weed elimination, crop diversification (away from maize) and animal enterprise intensification were also found
to be key to understanding how improvements in legume enterprise interact
with other components of the small-scale maize-based farming and livelihood
systems in Western Kenya.
Although authors in general agree that sustainable intensification requires
the right entry points, various approaches were used to determine these, varying from open-ended, over classes of entry points (legumes, vegetables), to specific crops (soybean, climbing beans). Recognition that not all entry points
will suit all farming families in a specific environment was explicitly addressed
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in one chapter (Timler et al., this volume). The need for varying approaches to
experiment with different sets of entry points for different farmer typologies is
highlighted by the fact that only two chapters include applied research to validate
entry points and just for specific crops. Entry points in all chapters focussed –
rightfully, one could argue – on increasing and diversifying farm productivity
to address food and nutrition insecurity, but natural resource integrity dimensions were absent from most of the chapters, or implicitly present at best. Pathways towards sustainable intensification will also require investments in natural
resources management. Long-term trials are one of the few options to validate the nature (productivity, natural resource status, resilience) of interventions
claiming to deliver sustainably intensified smallholder farming systems.

Nutrition as element in food security
Food security is important for livelihoods improvement and includes nutritional security. Food must reflect the essential elements, nutrients and vitamins
that are needed for healthy living. In the case of smallholders, such dietary balance can begin from the diversity in crops, trees and livestock that are managed
as part of the integrated agricultural landscape. Farm production must not only
be seen in terms of major staples like maize, cassava or rice, but also in the mix
of nutritional diversity options it provides. Chiwona-Karltun et al. (this volume)
addresses the importance of balancing agri-food systems for optimal global
nutrition transition, including the importance of nutrition of women and children. The shift towards agri-food systems is in line with integrated agricultural systems thinking, and incorporates food value chain dimensions, with an
increasing focus on health and nutrition through agriculture. Chiwona-Karltun
et al. (this volume) look at the priority of nutritional needs and the specific
roles that each group of nutrients have within this context. This is followed by
an examination of the evidence around the issues of food security and food
safety. The authors emphasize that malnutrition is no longer limited to undernutrition, but also includes over-nutrition in energy intake leading to obesity
and concomitant non-communicable diseases.
At the heart of systems orientation is an emphasis on understanding relationships between changing factors. This necessity has led to the emergence
of the nutrition-sensitive landscape approach, which addresses the relationship between nutrition, agriculture and the environment, and aims to identify,
quantify and tackle unsustainable trade-offs while generating synergies. This
subject is addressed by Kennedy et al. (this volume), relating to the conceptual
underpinnings, and followed with an overview of approach and methods to
assess food availability and diversification of diets. Further analysis of use of the
nutrition-sensitive landscape approach for exploring trade-offs and synergies
between food and nutrition security, agricultural production, market interactions and natural resources management across temporal (seasons) and spatial
(farm to landscape) scales is provided by Groot et al. (this volume). It entails
multi-disciplinary analyses of how choices of women and men regarding land
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and farm management and their food acquisition and consumption patterns
affect the food system, nutrition adequacy and ecosystem services.

The gender and equity dimensions in systems research
Growing acknowledgement among some scholars and practitioners that both
agriculture and gender are embedded in how societies and their institutions function provide openings for advancing a more complex, systemic understanding of
gender within agriculture. This includes understanding of the relationships and
interface between gender and nutrition, and the dynamics embedded in their
interactions across varied agro-ethno-ecological zones. This is particularly vital
given the differential roles of women and men in relation to addressing nutrition
issues in the household and farm systems. Improving household nutrition and
health requires a multi-faceted approach dealing with nutrition, income and social
aspects such as gender dynamics. Overall developments in economic circumstances and transformational changes in the form of improvements in social inclusion and changes in gender norms and agency require further analysis and study.
There are two levels at which gender analysis is reported in this book. The
first level relates to understanding gender norms and agency and involvement
of women and men in agricultural research and development, as influenced by
traditions, cultures and social regulations. The second level involves the mainstreaming and incorporation of gender dimensions in systems research and
technology development, such as in nutrition-based research, through genderlinked treatments or the collection of sex-disaggregated data. Such incorporation and analysis is aimed at better targeting technology development and
ensuring that women’s and men’s roles and benefits are built into the conduct
of the research. Aspects and examples of both levels of gender research and
analysis are addressed in this book.
A case study that analyzes two cases in gender norms and agency in Uganda
out of a large-scale global study is reported in Rietveld (this volume). The analysis
addresses the question “how do gender norms shape poor men’s and women’s
abilities to adopt and benefit from agricultural and natural resources management (NRM) innovations?” A second analysis of gender research is provided by
McDougall (this volume), who makes the point that understanding the role of
gender in agricultural development research offers much needed new insights
for making significant increases in productivity, food security and livelihoods.The
chapter by McDougall explores the significance of gender in agricultural systems
research for achieving global sustainable development outcomes, including poverty reduction, and increased food and nutrition security. It also focuses on a ‘more
novel role’ for gender as a leverage point for innovations in systems research.
Further analysis and examples linking gender to agricultural systems research
are analyzed in other chapters. For example, Sarapura Escobar and co-authors
(this volume) present the Papa Andina Initiative in Peru as illustrating the role of
gender transformative approaches in agricultural innovation. The case suggests
that gender transformative outcomes occur when a gender neutral programme
design is abandoned in favour of gender responsive processes achieved through
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participatory and applied methodologies that foster collective work, communication and individual and group learning among diverse groups of stakeholders.
All of these processes influence changes in gender norms, perceptions and relations entrenched within social systems, in this case the Central Andes of Peru.

Systems and institutional innovation
Systems research and development approaches to sustainable agricultural intensification require integrated technological and institutional innovations (Schut
van Asten et al., 2016). Examples of technological innovations are new or
improved crop varieties, animal breeds, appropriate mechanization, information and communication technology (ICT) and new (farm) management practices. The effective development and uptake of such technological innovations
require institutional innovations, for example new forms of stakeholder collaboration and novel policy, business or development strategies. Furthermore,
lifting technological and institutional barriers will reveal new limitations (e.g.
capacity of the market to absorb increased produce) and unintended consequences (e.g. herbicide resistance of crops), which require further technological
and institutional progress. This shows the importance of iterative innovation
processes of continuous reflection, learning and adaptation, which is exactly
how systems have evolved historically (Geels, 2002). It is therefore no surprise
that the performance of an agricultural innovation system – one of the more
integrated and holistic systems approaches – is often expressed in the capacity
of the system to continuously identify and overcome challenges and proactively
explore new opportunities (Foran et al., 2014).
In agriculture, the concept of ‘systems’ and ‘systems research’ has different
meaning for different people. Leeuwis and Wigboldus (this volume) have positioned this query at the centre of their chapter. They argue that the type of
systems thinking (e.g. hard versus soft systems; functionalist versus political systems) to a large extent determines what types of research questions, intervention or change strategies, monitoring and evaluation frameworks, and scaling
pathways are deemed credible, legitimate and effective. Rather than favouring
one systems research approach over another, the authors propose enhancing
the leverage and ‘actionability’ of ‘systems research’ through the participatory experimentation and systemic evaluation of combined technological and
institutional options. This is in line with scientific theories on how change in
complex configurations happens, and leaves sufficient space for different conceptualizations of systems research and systems boundaries.
The broadening of systems boundaries and the challenges that creates for
measuring the effectiveness of system innovation and multi-stakeholder innovation processes form the starting point of the contribution by Sartas et al. (this
volume). The authors problematize the lack of generalizable evidence on the
effectiveness of multi-stakeholder processes to systems research and development, and present results of the development and testing of a “Learning System
for Agricultural Research for Development (LESARD)”. LESARD uses online
open access tools and data repositories to document and analyze – amongst
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others – divergence or convergence of stakeholder perspectives; representation
of different stakeholder, gender and age groups; and the ‘actionability’ in the
multi-stakeholder process. It provides short-term feedback to facilitators and
researchers on whether the multi-stakeholder innovation process is contributing to achieving a diverse range of development outcomes and impacts that
allows for critical reflection and increased effectiveness.
Multi-stakeholder platforms are a popular vehicle for supporting multistakeholder innovation processes. Especially, so-called ‘innovation platforms’
are increasingly used in the implementation of agricultural research for development programmes (Dror et al., 2016; Schut, Klerkx et al., 2016). Hiwasaki et al. (this volume) reflect on the constraints and opportunities of using
interlinked local and subnational multi-stakeholder platforms by presenting
experiences from the East and Central Africa, West Africa, Central America
and Central Mekong regions. They identify common objectives, appropriate representation of stakeholders and stakeholder engagement building on
existing partnerships, secured resources and capable facilitation as success
factors. Challenges include: demonstrating ‘quick wins’ for stakeholders in
subnational platforms, strong focus on research over hands-on business and
development approaches, limited ability of platforms to steer research for
development agendas and resource allocation, limited practical support to
implement the platforms, ensuring local ownership and sustainability beyond
donor funded projects, and the tailoring of key platform concepts to specific
social, political and institutional contexts.
The chapter by Triomphe and colleagues (this volume) illustrates the dichotomy
between local ‘organically-evolving innovation processes’ and ‘externally-induced
innovation interventions’ by building on the Joint Learning in and about Innovation Systems in African Agriculture (JOLISAA) programme experience. The
chapter concludes that ‘externally-induced innovation interventions’ through
public agricultural research and development organizations dominate the African
innovation landscape. However, many farmers actively innovate individually and
collectively in ‘the social wild’, without support through the agricultural research
and development systems and often under the radar of researchers, policy or
development actors. Rather than institutionalizing specific types of local innovations, the authors propose to strengthen agricultural innovation systems and – in
doing so – the capacity to innovate for stakeholders across different systems levels.
In that sense, Triomphe and colleagues (this volume) provide empirical support to
the claim made by Leeuwis and Wigboldus (this volume) that understanding the
nature and features of ‘real’ innovation processes can provide an important basis
for strengthening innovation systems.

Lessons learnt and ways forward
Integrated agricultural systems research has gone through progressive steps
from its early days as farming systems research to recent studies and analysis of
sustainable intensification and diversification of livelihood systems taking into
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account the variability in context such as farmer typology (resources), biophysical (soil, climate, etc.), socio-economic and institutional aspects, as well
as the nested scales where interventions and change will have to take place
(field, farm, community, district/landscape, national, etc.). Farmers are natural
experimenters and farmer empowerment emerges across the many examples
in this book as a guiding principle. This suggests the need for alignment
with national and regional development agendas and policy frameworks. Systems research for impact requires multi-stakeholder engagement and capacity
development with the systems researchers well embedded within development processes towards co-learning. The examples also suggest the need for
appropriate methods and approaches to identify entry points for interventions aimed at sustainable systems intensification and diversification. Special attention is required on identifying leverage points for change for social
equity and gender.
Integrated systems research has an important role in agricultural research
for achieving development outcomes and impact based particularly around the
goals of food and nutrition security, sustainable intensification and diversification of livelihood systems, gender and social inclusion and enhancing the
natural resource base (e.g. soil health, water quality and availability, biodiversity)
forming parts of the SDGs towards 2030 and the strategy and results framework of the CGIAR 2016–2030 (CGIAR, 2015). Whilst traditionally the
focus has been on productivity enhancement or natural resources management
approaches, a wider integrated systems perspective is required.This includes the
need for trade-off analysis, working across scales from field-farm-household to
socio-economic (institutions, markets, policy), human nutrition and biophysical
landscapes (ecosystem services, soil and water management).
The following chapters provide a rich set of approaches to systems research
operating at various scales from household to landscape to global scales. These
approaches aim at delivering research and development outcomes and impacts.
The challenge is now to move forward with the wider application of such
approaches. One crucial aspect to successfully implement integrated systems
research is further development of monitoring and evaluation systems with
indicators that can show what is working, for whom, where, to what extent
and how, and with feedback that is fast enough to support co-learning, adaptive
management and development of options for specific contexts.
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Systems research for
agricultural development
Past, present and future
David Norman and Kwesi Atta-Krah

Introduction
In the mid-1960s the Green Revolution (GR), based on fertiliser-responsive, high-yielding varieties of rice, wheat and maize, began having a major
impact in favourable (including both biophysical (technical) and socioeconomic (human) elements) production environments (Norman et al., 1982),
particularly in Asia, and parts of Latin America and North Africa. Since the
GR technologies were scale-neutral, ‘revolutionary’ and robust, their adoption benefited all types of farmers even if they did not exactly follow the
prescribed recommendations.1 The key components of the GR technologies
were (i) good seed (high-yielding varieties), (ii) availability of needed fertiliser,
(iii) well-developed rural infrastructure, (iv) enabling policies and (v) availability of good quality land and water. However, the heavily ‘supply-driven’
and single commodity reductionist research approach was less successful in
addressing the needs of farmers in less favourable and more heterogeneous production environments so common in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and
non-GR parts of Asia and Latin America.2 Smallholder farms in Africa are
extremely heterogeneous and diverse in both crop and livestock components,
and are less compatible with the classic GR model, which explains why the
GR had little impact in these areas.
Farmers in high-income countries (HICs) have historically been effective
in articulating their needs – not only technological but also institutional –
via more responsive research and extension systems, commodity-based groups,
lobbying platforms and so forth.3 However, because farmers in low-income
countries (LICs) – the major focus of this chapter – have generally benefitted much less in terms of education and linkages with research, extension and
policy institutions, their views have historically not been adequately taken into
account, nor have they been involved in shaping policy on issues that concern
agriculture and their livelihoods. Generally they have had no ‘voice’ in the kind
of research that is supposedly done on their behalf. Mostly such research had
been based only on researcher perspectives, and usually focused on individual
commodities or specific components of the system, rather than embracing the
diverse and integrated nature of the farming system and its linkage to livelihood systems that support smallholder farmers. However, since the 1970s the
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‘top-down’ agricultural research/developmental paradigm has been criticised
for excluding the farmers. It was this need that led to the emergence of farming
systems research (FSR).
This chapter initially examines the origins of FSR and the path and reasons
for its evolution and transformation into what is now called integrated systems research (ISR). In doing so we stress the need for more integrated system
approaches, aimed at enhancing the livelihoods of smallholder farmers. The
specific experiences of the international agricultural research centers (IARCs)
under the umbrella of the Consultative Group of International Agricultural
Research (CGIAR) (http://www.cgiar.org) with ISR are used to illustrate this
evolution from FSR.
Building on the specific experiences of the CGIAR, and also based on FSR
transitioning to a broader integrated livelihood systems focus, the chapter identifies a number of elements and pre-requisites that are considered essential for
the conduct of ISR with a livelihoods orientation. The chapter concludes with
an affirmation of the continued need for systems research in agriculture and
for increased integrated and holistic analysis, taking into account the researchdevelopment continuum involving multiple stakeholders. In this regard, mechanisms for enabling multi-stakeholder processes in agricultural research, together
with the need for farmer empowerment to ensure their full participation, are
emphasised as essential.

Evolution of farming systems research and farmer
participatory approaches4
Until the 1960s, there was little research collaboration between technical agricultural scientists (usually located on experiment stations), economists (mainly
in planning units) and anthropologists/sociologists (generally in academia).
However, in the early 1960s and later, many village-level studies were undertaken, initially by anthropologists/sociologists (i.e. especially in francophone
SSA) and later by agricultural economists (i.e. mainly in Anglophone countries), that involved elements of whole farm dynamics and their relationship to
the farming community.The major conclusion (Collinson, 1972; Spencer et al.,
1979; Norman et al., 1982; Walker and Ryan, 1990) was that resource-limited
farmers and their households had a very good understanding of the variable
and risky production environments in which they operated and adopted farming systems (i.e. combining crop, livestock and off-farm enterprises) that were
fundamentally sound (i.e. in terms of their goal(s) and resources (inputs) available) and that, historically at least, were sustainable.
Such positive conclusions about the rationality of farmers and the farming
systems they operated (e.g. mixed cropping (Norman, 1974)) began to throw
light on why many recommended research technologies were not adopted by
farmers. Until the 1960s, most recommendations were derived from stationbased trials, using technical evaluation criteria (e.g. yield increases) with
practically no involvement of farmers. Farmer-implemented evaluation exercises indicated that many existing recommendations were inappropriate
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(Norman et al., 1982). In fact, many of the recommendations compatible with
farmers’ biophysical environments were found to be incompatible with their
socioeconomic environments. Consequently using technical evaluation and
standard conventional economic criteria alone were inadequate for evaluating the suitability of technologies for resource-limited farmers, often operating in unfavourable and heterogeneous production environments. Farmers and
their households usually had goals that go beyond profit maximisation, such as
being risk averse in operational situations where markets for capital, land and
labour worked very imperfectly. In spite of this, farmers were not inherently
conservative since they were natural informal experimenters (Biggs and Clay,
1981). Another important conclusion was that it would be desirable to introduce some flexibility in formal recommendations enabling farmers to better respond to location-specific differences rather than relying on a few fixed
technological packages (i.e. one size fits all syndrome) (Norman et al., 1982).
Two other factors fuelling a change in the conventional ‘top-down’ (i.e. supply driven) research paradigm were that:
•

•

Those of us working the field increasingly recognised that the neoclassical
economic paradigm training approach that most of us agricultural economists received had limitations in addressing all issues faced by resource-limited farmers, including that they operated in dynamic and very uncertain
production environments.
We also realised that there would be synergistic benefits in directly interacting with farmers in the technology design and development process
itself (i.e. ex ante involvement), rather than treating them only as persons
from whom data is extracted and whose only involvement occurred ex post
after the recommendations had been formulated.

Thus a radical change in the research approach took place, with greater emphasis
on the importance of taking a whole farm analytical approach, zooming out from
plot level to farm/household level, and seeking to better understand socio-technical interaction issues such as labour/land and input/output dynamics between
different crops/commodities at the farm level. This new thinking also required
involving farmers in the research design and implementation, leading to the
emergence of farmer participatory approaches as a critical component of agricultural research.This required an interdisciplinary5 strategy and involving farmers
throughout the technology design/evaluation process. Consequently in the mid1970s the FSR approach emerged in response to the need for a more integrated
‘bottom-up’ and ‘demand-driven’ paradigm for agricultural research, focusing
on the farmer in his/her environment/context. The farming systems perspective
required new types of relationships between farmers and researchers (technical
and social scientists). Over time, this expanded into farmers interacting with agricultural development stakeholders, and the incorporation of farmer participatory
methodologies into national and international agricultural research programs.
The farming systems research approach process began with an understanding,
from the perspective of the farmers and farm households, of their problems and
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opportunities, and using those as an input in the design/evaluation of solutions
compatible with their objectives and production environments. In addition to
farmers’ involvement being critically important in the technology development/evaluation process (Matlon et al., 1984; Chambers et al., 1989), other
significant characteristics of farming systems research were: its holistic perspective, the iterative nature of the process and the involvement of both technical
and social scientists. One of the early schematic frameworks for implementing
FSR was developed at a Ford Foundation-sponsored workshop at the Institut
d’Économie Rurale in Bamako, Mali, in 1976 (Figure 2.1) (Norman et al., 1982).
Operationalising FSR first required classifying farming households into different farm types in which those within one type had analogous resources, basically
experienced similar problems and opportunities, and hence would likely benefit
from adopting the same potential solutions (i.e. recommendations). These different types/groups of farming households in essence constituted what later became
known as recommendation domains.Through selecting farming households, representative of the different farm types, it was then possible to target activities
while the recommendation domains provided a basis for scaling-up or introducing any recommendations to other farming households of a similar farm type.
Farming systems research has undergone a major evolution over time. Generally, four phases can be differentiated (Figure 2.2) based on the ability to deal
with progressively higher ratios of variables to parameters. Over time, thanks
to methodological developments, evolution through the four phases occurred,
making it possible to handle increasingly complex situations in the later phases.
FSA STAGES
1.

Current Farming System
(Hypothesis Formulation)

DESCRIPTIVE/
DIAGNOSTIC

Support Systems
and Policy

Farmer Information
Access Body of
Knowledge from:

2. DESIGN

Experiment Station

RMRI
RMFI

3. TESTING

FMFI

4. DISSEMINATION

Modified Farming System
Key: R = Researcher (Technician)
F = Farmer

M = Managed
I = Implemented

Figure 2.1 The farming systems approach in technology generation
Source: Norman et al., 1982.
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A brief overview of the different phases of FSR since its beginning in 1970s
is presented below, and illustrated in Figure 2.2.
1. Farming systems with a predetermined focus. Initially FSR considered only
one specific commodity, with focus on identifying improvements within that
commodity that were compatible with the whole farming system. For example, given their specific crop mandates, the International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center (CIMMYT) and the International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI) focused on maize-, wheat- and rice-based systems, thereby
introducing a systems perspective to commodity-based research programs –
which by themselves often had a strong reductionist orientation. This
approach was relevant to farming systems dominated by one crop, since
improving the productivity of that enterprise would have the greatest
impact on the productivity of the overall farming system. Because of their
networks and training programs in Africa and Asia, these two IARCs were
very influential in disseminating FSR principles in the early years, though
the principles were coloured to a large extent by the commodities that
these institutions focused on.
2. Farming systems with a whole farm focus. Although the IARCs, as peer
research institutions, were important in popularising FSR, national
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Homestead
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Figure 2.2 Progression in the farming systems approach
Source: Modified from Norman (2015).
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agricultural research systems (NARS), with their multi-commodity mandates, were primarily responsible for the approach becoming more holistic.
This required that focus on any commodity and its linkages with other
commodities had to be based on the needs articulated by farmers and their
households. Substantial donor funding supported the promotion of this FSR
approach with early examples occurring in Guatemala, Thailand, Senegal
and Nigeria. Its growth within the NARS resulted in distinct area-based
farming system teams working directly with farmers.This phase encouraged
greater farmer participation, as they found research targeting their needs.
		 Early experiences with these two phases of farming systems research
encouraged technical scientists to design more flexible technological components and packages suitable for different types of farmers. Increased
respect for the roles of, and tools used by, different disciplines resulted in
improved cooperation between technical and social scientists. Finally, there
was increased appreciation of the critical importance of appropriate policy/support systems (i.e. input distribution systems and product markets) in
determining the relevance of new technologies.6 These developments did
not occur overnight, but were evolutionary based on growing confidence,
discovery and learning within FSR.
3. Farming systems with a natural resource focus. In the late 1980s, ecological
sustainability issues became more important. It was realised that a number
of practices within traditional systems of agriculture (e.g. shifting cultivation, bush fallowing and ring cultivation) ensured ecological stability,
but that these systems were under pressure and no longer feasible because
of exogenous influences such as rapidly increasing populations (human
and/or animal) and climatic changes. Short-term survival concerns were
increasingly forcing farmers to adopt strategies ensuring short-term food
supplies, such as continuous cropping (without fertiliser inputs), which
had detrimental long-term environmental consequences. In SSA, increasing human population densities meant that lands unsuitable for cultivation
were being cropped, raising issues of land degradation. Generally, cropping systems were being intensified, but without the means to supply plant
nutrients to maintain soil fertility (such as through recycling crop residues
or adding organic/inorganic fertilisers). In GR areas (e.g. the intensive
rice–wheat systems of South Asia), farmers using high levels of inorganic
fertiliser and other external inputs were also experiencing decreasing productivity. Although scientific analysis can foresee the challenge of ecological degradation, farmers, mainly driven by short-term survival, might not
see such an issue as a major concern, unless it threatens immediate survival (Fujiska, 1989). Consequently, it is unlikely that such issues would
be addressed in phases 1 and 2 of FSR. It therefore became necessary for
external stakeholders (e.g. researchers and development practitioners) to
study possible conflicts between strategies designed to improve short-run
productivity and those ensuring long-run ecological sustainability. These
concerns led to the introduction of an ecological sustainability dimension
into FSR, mainly driven by researchers.
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Two ways in which this FSR phase has been operationalised are as follows:
•

•

Introduction/adoption of new methodologies that involved working with farmers to evaluate bio-resource (nutrient) trends and
flows on the farm. These enabled the identification of vulnerable
parts of the farming system and helped researchers, in collaboration
with farmers, determine how current practices could be modified
to promote ecological sustainability (Lightfoot et al., 1991; Defoer
and Budelman, 2000). This approach helped farmers in transforming ecological problems from being a foreseen to a felt problem
(Norman, Umar et al., 1995). Since solutions were usually farmspecific, with implementation being the primary responsibility of
farmers themselves, it was important for them to assume ownership
for the necessary changes identified during the participatory design
exercises.
Shift towards eco-regional research, undertaken by some IARCs in
association with national research and development institutions. The
focus of this kind of research was on priority eco-regional problems,
with elements of productivity enhancement combined with natural
resources management and environmental sustainability. The operational mode required the collaboration of all the stakeholders in the
agricultural research/development continuum. A good example of
eco-regional research was the African Highlands Initiative (AHI) project, which was conducted in the highlands of East and Central Africa
(ECA) in the period 1995 to 2011 (http://www.worldagroforestry.
org/programmes/african-highlands/evolution.html) with the aim of
developing methodologies for integrated natural resources management (INRM) and their institutionalisation in partner NARS in the
humid highlands of ECA. The AHI worked with teams from NARS,
extension and non-governmental organisations (NGOs), and hence
maintained a network of partner organisations on research for development in natural resources management (NRM). Using both action
and empirical research, AHI developed several methods, tools and
approaches for INRM, and at the pilot project level demonstrated an
INRM approach that works. The strategy was to demonstrate it on
a larger scale via cross-scale interventions and adaptive management.
This constitutes the essence of eco-regional research, tying NRM
issues into FSR.7 This study contributed to the development of a
guideline on the implementation of INRM research for development
(Campbell et al., 2006).8

Three important challenges in implementing this phase of FSR are worth
noting. The first is that significant resources (i.e. time and financial) were
required to address the complex processes and to show results especially
related to the sustainability element. Secondly, assessment of progress in
improving ecological sustainability required a long time-frame. Thirdly,
because of the poverty level of many farming households, ecological
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sustainability initiatives were likely to be attractive only if they simultaneously improved short-run welfare,9 or had some incentives built into
them.
4. Farming systems with a sustainable livelihood focus. In this fourth phase of
FSR, of which ISR is an example, the ratio of variables to parameters is the
highest.10 This phase explicitly involved linking change at the household
level with complementary changes at the meso- and macro-levels. The
objective is to strengthen the abilities of households and communities to
use existing and new knowledge in analysing their circumstances, ascertain
problems and opportunities, evaluate possible strategies and, consequently,
plan and implement action. Ideally, emphasis is on designing interventions
improving productivity and income (i.e. reduce poverty) while simultaneously protecting the environment.11 Preferably they should also strengthen
the coping and adaptive strategies of the most vulnerable groups in the
community. New technologies that fulfil such conditions are likely to have
the following properties: be flexible through increasing the ability of farmers to adapt their production/livelihood systems to stochastic shocks and
to a constantly changing economic environment (Chambers, 1991); reduce
risk, such as the new more resistant/tolerant crop varieties and agronomic
practices that reduce the impact of biotic and abiotic stresses, that promote
enterprise diversification, etc.; and complement the complex livelihood
systems of poor households.
		 Since assets, entitlements and social relationships of households vary
according to household and socioeconomic stratum, resulting in different livelihood strategies (Chambers, 1989; Frankenberger and Coyle, 1992),
attention is usually focused on the most vulnerable (i.e. poorest) households
facing chronic or temporary food insecurity. A combination of analytical methods, including conventional farming system (farmer participatory)
approaches, political economics, anthropology and environmental science,
are used with the involvement of interdisciplinary teams working in conjunction with local communities. This phase of FSR includes and combines elements of all three phases described above, and thus constitutes the
most advanced manifestation of FSR. It has often been said that in spite of
the holistic characteristic of this phase, its application has been a challenge
due to the greater complexities involved. A principal question, however, is
‘adoption of what?’ It can be argued that the application of such integrated
system approaches should not viewed simply as the wholesale adoption
of processes and products. The particular research processes and the outcomes resulting will be situation-specific. Among other challenges relating
to scaling-out and dissemination are the location specificity of solutions,
and the skill sets required of the interdisciplinary teams involved in implementation. As mentioned earlier, the CGIAR developed guidelines for this
(Campbell et al., 2006) that stressed the need to focus on the weaker aspects
of a proposed ‘learning wheel’, thus avoiding becoming bogged down in
too much detail and complexity.12 Unfortunately experience in applying
this approach has been insufficient to determine its usefulness.
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Methodological developments
Methodologies for eliciting the attitudes and expertise of smallholder farmers have evolved greatly since the 1970s, thus creating more avenues for their
involvement in identifying and implementing relevant research and development initiatives. Initial methodological developments occurred in response to a
specific need/stage in implementing the FSR, namely: description of the situation; diagnosis of problems and/or opportunities; testing/evaluation of solutions/opportunities; and dissemination (Figure 2.1). Over time, many of the
techniques were found to be useful in addressing or operationalising more than
one stage of the approach.
Among the most important methodological developments have been the
following:
•

•

•

•

Rapid rural appraisal (RRA) and later participatory rural appraisal (PRA),
which were methods developed for obtaining information from farmers
(Program for International Development, 1994; Pretty et al., 1995). Such
techniques provided a means of ascertaining how farmers interpreted their
production environments and could help them articulate their constraints
and needs to researchers. It thus enabled them to contribute more directly
and effectively to the design and evaluation of new technologies. PRA techniques, in particular, improved the potential effectiveness of farmers’ participation through greater systematisation of their knowledge and opinions.
Farming systems research dispelled the simplistic notion of the farming
household being monolithic, with one decision-maker pursuing one goal,
making all farming decisions, and every household member benefitting
equally from the results. Many researchers helped develop techniques
for examining intra-household relationships, particularly those that were
gender-related (Feldstein and Jiggins, 1994). Consequently there evolved
greater sensitivity to incorporating gender and other intra-household
related issues in the research and development process.
Prior to FSR, technology evaluation was usually accomplished through
experimental station trials, where design, management and implementation
were all done by the researcher. This was tagged as researcher-managed and
researcher-implemented (RMRI) with the researcher (R) being responsible
for deciding the treatments (i.e. management (M)) and their implementation
(I). However, FSR encouraged use of two other types of trials, specifically
researcher-managed and farmer-implemented (RMFI) and farmer-managed
and farmer-implemented (FMFI). These three trial types differ according to
several characteristics (Table 2.1) (Norman, Worman et al., 1998). RMRI
trials generally dominating in the technology design stage are later increasingly substituted with RMFI and FMFI trials.This farmer ‘learning by doing
approach’ is important in improving farmers’ assessment of, and potential
commitment to, adopting technological components/packages.
Prior to FSR, farmers’ participation in the technology development process
was only at the adaptive end of the research spectrum. However, Sperling

Who selects technology?
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Main discipline of researcher
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Table 2.1 Expectations of different types of trials
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•

and Berkowitz (1994), working with beans in Rwanda, demonstrated
farmers could make uniquely valuable contributions in the evaluation
through, for example, participatory varietal selection (PVS) of suitable bean
germplasm. This concept was further developed with farmers’ involvement in participatory plant breeding (PPB) of improved varieties (Joshi
and Witcombe, 1996; Witcombe et al., 1996) in both IARCs and NARS.
Two approaches developed for analysing results of on-farm research and
making recommendations based on them were: adaptability (formerly
modified stability) analysis, a statistical tool for analysing RMFI and FMFI
on-farm trials (Hildebrand and Russell, 1996; Sall et al., 1998); and PRA
techniques – in particular matrix ranking and scoring – enabling farmers’
criteria to be systematized,, that is ranked, both in designing and evaluating
on-farm trials. Another less common approach developed was a quasi-arbitrary ordinal weighting approach for determining criteria farmers use in
deciding, for example, which rice crop varieties to adopt (Sall et al., 2000).

Such methodological developments, greatly improving farmers’ effectiveness
in FSR, have been accompanied by other very positive changes, namely: more
collaborative and collegial relationships between farmers themselves and with
researchers, extension and other developmental stakeholders; and initiatives to
improve the efficiency and potential multiplier impact of FSR activities. Examples of initiatives accomplishing this have been the following:
•

•

•

Farmer groups (both formal and informal) have been extensively used,
enabling researchers and developmental stakeholders to interact efficiently
with farmers (Heinrich, 1993; Norman, Worman et al., 1995). These are
effective in influencing research/development agendas, in testing/evaluating and in disseminating relevant technologies/strategies. A less common
but potentially even more powerful means of farmer empowerment has
been for farmer groups having a say in the allocating of research funds,
thus helping in tailoring the research agenda to their needs (e.g. Colombia
(Ashby et al., 1995); Mali and Senegal (Collion and Rondot, 1998)).
The farmer field school (FFS) approach was developed by the Food and
Agricultural Organisation (FAO) and partners nearly 25 years ago in Southeast Asia as an alternative to the prevailing top-down extension method
of the GR, which failed to work in situations where more complex and
counter-intuitive problems existed, such as pesticide-induced pest outbreaks (http://www.fao.org/agriculture/ippm/programme/ffs-approach/
en/). FFSs have increasingly been used for encouraging farmer interaction,
direct involvement as trained ‘farmer researchers’, and for disseminating
technologies via FFS trained farmers.
Somewhat later in the FSR era, in recognition of the importance of interactive linkages between the research and developmental stakeholders, committees were sometimes established at the national, regional and district
levels, consisting of representatives of the different stakeholder groups
(including farmer representation), for the purpose of exchanging and
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disseminating information, and improving the coordination and the design
and implementation of collaborative initiatives. Sometimes, decentralisation of governance and ‘local’ approval of technological recommendations
have facilitated this process. Currently major emphasis is being placed on
encouraging interaction between all agricultural development stakeholders
via ‘innovation platforms’ (IPs). These are discussed later in this chapter.

Evolution in agricultural innovation thinking
A discussion on the evolution and development of FSR would not be complete without reference to agricultural innovation systems approaches, which
are rapidly gaining recognition in systems research, both conceptually and programmatically. A paper tracking the evolution of systems approaches to agricultural innovation (Klerkx, van Mierlo et al., 2012) provides a lens through which
such evolution can be seen. The paper asserts that innovation is not simply
about adopting new technologies. Instead, agricultural innovation is presented
as a co-evolutionary process that combines technological, social, economic and
institutional change resulting from multiple interactions between components
of farming systems, supply chains and economic systems, policy environments
and societal systems. For these ‘agricultural innovation systems’, a wide range
of analytical approaches have emerged, such as the Agricultural Knowledge
and Information Systems (AKIS) (Röling, 2009) and Agricultural Innovation
Systems (AIS) (Hall et al., 2001). These agricultural innovation systems can be
viewed as the most recent manifestation of systems approaches in agricultural
research. In the context of the broader evolution of FSR described earlier in
this chapter, it is associated with the fourth phase of FSR, namely farming systems with a sustainable livelihood focus.

The CGIAR experience and role in farming
systems research
In the early years (mid-1970s and 1980s), FSR was a strong component of the
research portfolio of the CGIAR Centers. The roles played by two Centers,
CIMMYT and IRRI, in the early years of FSR have already been mentioned.
FSR was also very important within agro-ecology or region-based research
Centers of the CGIAR, such as the: International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA), focusing on agro-ecologies and farming systems within SSA;
International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), focusing on agricultural
systems within tropical America; International Crops Research Institute for
the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), focusing on agricultural systems within
the semi-arid tropics; International Center for Agriculture in the Dry Areas
(ICARDA), focusing on agricultural systems in drylands; and the International
Livestock Research Institute (ILRI), focusing on integrated livestock systems in
humid, sub-humid and semi-arid areas.
For example, in IITA, one of four research programs during the 1970s was
the ‘Farming Systems Program’, which later became the ‘Resource and Crop
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Management Division’.This division, conducting research in resource management, involving soil and water management interactions, incorporated various
dimensions of systems research, both on-station and on-farm and involved an
interdisciplinary team of scientists (such as agronomy, sociology, economics,
anthropology, ecology, etc.).The other three divisions were commodity-defined
and focused mainly on breeding and research for enhancing the productivity
of major food security crops – cereals, grain legumes, and root and tuber crops.
In an article reviewing 40 years of research functioning and governance of
the CGIAR, McCalla (2014) indicated that the early successes in commodity breeding (i.e. semi-dwarf rice and wheat) skewed donor interest strongly
towards commodity breeding/productivity improvement at the expense of
farming systems research/productivity. McCalla went on to postulate that
“promising systems programs at IITA (understanding and managing cleared
tropical soils) and CIAT (understanding complex crop/livestock systems using
systems modeling) were abandoned and the Institutes were quickly converted
into commodity focused Centers” (2014, 16).
Consequently, interest in systems research within the CGIAR Centers
waned from the mid-1990s into the new millennium (21st century). A number
of Centers actually reformed their research programs during this period, placing greater emphasis on commodity-based programming, and de-emphasising
or, sometimes, eliminating FSR programs per se, apparently on the understanding that systems research dimensions would be integrated in the commodity
research programs. This integration, however, rarely functioned optimally and
the emphasis of research in the commodity programs continued to be dominated by breeding and crop improvement interests, often with little involvement of farmers and communities for whom the technologies were supposedly
developed. Consequently the needs of most smallholder farmers with their
diversified farming systems and specific socioeconomic, environmental and
productivity challenges were once again not adequately addressed.
A review of the CGIAR research structure between 2008 and 2010 concluded that greater research coordination, integration and collaboration was
needed between the various Centers, to enhance the overall effectiveness and
productivity of research. A consortium of CGIAR Centers was created under
one governance mechanism, with one Chief Executive Officer and one Consortium Board. Research was to be developed in an integrated manner across
the various Centers to tackle identified global development challenges. In 2011–
2012 fifteen cross-Center CGIAR Research Programs (CRPs) were created
which constituted a new research portfolio for the entire CGIAR system. The
CRPs were to contribute directly to agricultural development through partnerships and collaboration across very diverse groups of research and development actors (Sumberg et al., 2013). In this new iteration of research within the
CGIAR, systems research re-surfaced as part of the research portfolio, not in the
framework of farming systems, but more as integrated systems with a livelihoods
focus. Three of 15 CRPs created were systems CRPs, with agro-ecological
mandates. These were the: Integrated Systems for the Humid Tropics (Humidtropics), focusing on the humid and sub-humid tropics region; Dryland Systems
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(Drylands), focusing on the drylands ecosystem; and Aquatic Agricultural Systems (AAS), focusing on farming and fishing systems around natural freshwater
and/or coastal ecosystems. Systems research in the CGIAR was therefore reborn, and systems research processes and activities were initiated in various locations with partners from different agricultural stakeholder organisations.
This revival of systems research was, however, short-lived. In yet another
review of the CGIAR research structure undertaken in 2015, barely 3–4 years
after initiation of the first phase of the CRPs, it was decided that the research
portfolio needed to be reformed to make it better aligned to a new Strategy and
Results Framework (SRF) of the CGIAR (CGIAR, 2015a). Consequently, the
CRP portfolio was re-structured into two key domain groups: (i) Agri-Food
Systems CRPs (AFS-CRPs), consisting of eight CRPs; and (ii) Global Integrative CRPs, consisting of four crosscutting CRPs (CGIAR, 2015b). A key
consequence of this reformulation was that the three systems CRPs would not
continue to exist as separate CRP entities beyond 2016.The understanding was
that systems thinking and approaches would continue through direct integration into the eight defined commodity CRPs, now branded as AFS-CRPs.
Many have questioned whether this latest development signals yet another
downturn for agricultural systems research within the CGIAR. The answer to
this question will depend to a large degree on how the implication of systems
integration is understood and implemented, and what real integration and systems
reform takes place within the AFS-CRPs. However, it could be argued that this
new development might be positive, as systems research now moves from being
in the periphery of agricultural research, where it has been over the years, into
mainstream research.The idea of ‘systems research’ seen as being in one camp, and
‘commodity research’ in the other camp, will be eliminated, and new efforts can
now relate to implementing core research agendas involving major commodity
crops within the systems research framework. Only time will tell if this is successful.The hope is that everything necessary will be done to ensure proper alignment
and integration of systems thinking into the development of the AFS-CRPs.

Looking forward: Key-lessons and methodological
implications
The experiences with systems research in the CGIAR, exemplified through the
Humidtropics and other system CRPs, provide a good example of seeing how
the science and practice of FSR has evolved over the years from its inception in
the 1970s to its role today.The question often asked is ‘What is different between
FSR at its inception and as it is currently practiced?’ Using Humidtropics as an
example to illustrate this, four key differences are worth mentioning:
•

The emphasis has shifted from ‘farming systems’ to ‘livelihood systems’.
This is not just a terminology issue. The original FSR was inward (farm)
looking. It was designed to focus almost exclusively on the farm and the
components within it, with little attention to the outside realities.The ISR
approach sees the farm as one component of a larger system influencing
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•

•

•

the livelihoods of the farmer households and therefore integrates on-farm
and off-farm developments and their implications.
Emphasis in FSR was on farmer participatory approaches and multidisciplinary interactions within the farm setting. Now with ISR the emphasis
has broadened beyond the farm with off-farm dimensions seen as key for
influencing the livelihoods of the farmers. Multi-sector and multi-stakeholder involvement and analysis, and linking research to major transformation goals, are important.This also implies that constraints and opportunities
for innovation above the farm level need to be taken into account (Giller
et al., 2008; Schut et al., 2014).
Early FSR sometimes focused on the harvested yield of commodities as the
principal determinant of the productivity of the system. Currently the emphasis goes much beyond yields of the specific commodities to whole systems
performance (e.g., http://mel.cgiar.org/xmlui/handle/20.500.11766/4505)
and explorations on value addition through value chain analysis and processing, linking farm produce to off-farm interventions that add value to the
commodity, and assistance to link it to markets and income.
There is now a much stronger emphasis on innovation systems, involving
creating a platform that enables farmers and other stakeholder groups to
be involved in innovation systems. This also includes the desired objective
of fostering the capacity to innovate among farmers and other agricultural
stakeholders at different levels (Hall et al., 2003; Klerkx, Schut et al., 2012;
Adekunle et al., 2013; Leeuwis et al., 2014; Schut et al., 2016).

Ingredients of a systems approach
Building on experiences and lessons spanning the evolution of FSR in its
various forms, and combining this with the experience of implementation of
ISR, Humidtropics has established a set of ingredients required for a systems
approach in the conduct of ISR. These can be used as a guide in the establishment of new systems research undertakings, or for assessment of existing projects with respect to their systems research considerations and opportunities. It
can also be used to identify areas for capacity development for strengthening
the integrated systems elements in agricultural research. Essential elements in
ensuring a systems approach are the following:
•

Research team: Systems research is never a one-person or one discipline undertaking. It requires team effort, ensuring not only multi- but
preferably inter-disciplinarity in the conduct of research. This is necessary to ensure that problems and opportunities are analysed from multiple
perspectives, incorporating both socioeconomic and biophysical considerations. Thus disciplines such as economics, sociology and anthropology
need to be considered along with agronomy, soil science, animal science
and ecology. The right combination of the team will of course depend on
the research issues at hand. This is not to say that all these positions need
to be available in every systems research activity, or in any one institution
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before systems research can be embarked upon. This can form the basis for
partnerships among institutions and inter-sectorial collaboration.
The role of the farmer in systems research: The centrality of the farmer
and his/her community in the conduct of systems research cannot be overemphasised. Farmers have been operating complex farming systems over
many generations; they are indeed ‘system researchers’ in their own right,
and need to be viewed as such. Since the inception of FSR, farmer participation has been considered important. However, in reality farmers have often
not been adequately recognised in such research.They have often been seen
more as objects of study, or as participant observers, or simply considered as
ultimate beneficiaries, rather than as full partners in the conduct of research.
The reason for this may be that most of these farmers are poor smallholder
farmers, who are often uneducated and generally powerless.Their participation in research is often for them to do what the researchers want them to
do, rather than contribute their knowledge and experience built up over
generations (i.e. including an intimate knowledge of their production environments). In this context there is a crucial need for farmer empowerment,
which enables farmers to see themselves as bona fide members of the research
team. This involves giving more authority to farmers, such as in being able
to identify markets and influence prices for their commodities (Norman,
2004).13 Recently Lundy et al. (2012)14 have developed important participatory methodological guides for linking limited resourced farmers to markets. This is a good example of farmer empowerment.
Multi-stakeholder processes: Multi-stakeholder engagement is not easy
and does not just happen on its own. It requires processes and instruments
to bring it about. Systems research therefore needs to incorporate mechanisms that enable engagement of stakeholders in the process of developing the research agenda and in the implementation of research activities.
Examples of such mechanisms are Research for Development (R4D) platforms and IPs, used in programs such as Humidtropics (Schut et al., 2016)
and the Forum of Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA) (Tenywa et al.,
2010). These two mechanisms are interrelated. The R4D platform brings
together stakeholders from the broader dimension of systems research
covering the key components and sectors within the system, and helps
in the confirmation of entry points, intervention domains or work packages, upon which research can be undertaken. On the other hand, IPs
are specific platforms developed to undertake analysis and action research
on specific constraints, challenges or opportunities (entry points) identified through the R4D platform. It can therefore be said that IPs are often
spawned from R4D platforms, and involve partners and stakeholders in
specific innovation domains. Membership in R4D platforms is generally
much more diverse than for IPs, which usually tends to be focused on a
particular issue such as a value chain for a particular commodity. However,
in both cases membership will include various combinations of researchers, farmers, developmental NGOs, extension departments, private sector,
traders and policy makers at different levels.
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System diagnosis and analysis: Implementation of systems research in a
location-based context must begin with an understanding of the key components within the system, and more importantly also of the interactions,
synergies and trade-offs, as well as the constraints and opportunities faced
by the smallholder farmers in the area.Various tools and methods are available for addressing this, ranging from formal (structured or semi-structured)
questionnaire surveys in some instances to more informal participatory
methods such as RRA and PRA, discussed earlier in this chapter. Recently
even newer methods have evolved such as Rapid Appraisal of Agricultural
Innovation Systems (RAAIS) for creative diagnosis, observation and analysis (Schut et al., 2015), which incorporate an innovation systems dimension.
Within Humidtropics, this is done in the context of situation analysis, using
a variety of tools, and leads to identification of baselines and typologies, and
indicates priority interventions and entry points to be explored in research.
Systems improvement orientation: A key expectation in systems
research is the accruing of benefits to farmers within the system through
both sustainable productivity increases and livelihoods enhancement. Systems diagnosis and analysis is therefore expected to lead to technology
development research addressing biological, socioeconomic and policy
constraints that result in improvements in the system, and in livelihood
conditions of smallholder farmers.This research includes an assessment and
analysis of best-bet technologies, and ultimately leads to identification of
best-fit technologies for further testing and eventually dissemination via
development initiatives. The technologies address productivity enhancement, natural resources management, market linkage development and
institutional dynamics, all focused on improving the system as a whole. An
essential ingredient of this research domain is the analysis of trade-offs and
synergies among key components, and the effect and impacts on overall
productivity and sustainability of the targeted system.
Institutional and technological innovation: Systems are not static but
dynamic and constantly evolving. For this reason it is important to ensure
that ISR always has an element of innovation built into it. Here, innovation is seen as embodying both institutional innovation and socio-technical
innovation, requiring creating mechanisms to be able to encourage and
recognise innovation at different levels among system actors. The IP is an
example of a mechanism for institutional innovation, and for triggering the
capacity to innovate among all agricultural stakeholders within the system
(Adekunle et al., 2013; Schut et al., 2016).
Gender: A central dimension in ISR are the people themselves. It is therefore essential to understand the people within the system, typologies and
roles they play, the desires and constraints they face, and how the system
impacts on their lives. In this connection the importance of women and
the gender dimension, in general, cannot be over-emphasised. A good systems research program must have a built-in element of gender analysis and
mainstreaming with respect to all key components, as well as including
research analysing gender norms and facilitating positive transformative
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change in the targeted communities. This requires involvement of women
and youth in the research process.
Capacity development: Undertaking ISR often involves a mind-set
change and building capacities of the different agricultural stakeholders
involved in the development process. This is particularly important as most
researchers who end up engaging in systems research and development
come, for example, with a background in commodity research, heavily
focused on reductionist approaches. They have rarely been specifically
trained in systems thinking and methodologies, and in complex interaction
analytical techniques. Of course a notable exception, as indicated earlier,
are the smallholder farmers themselves, who have applied systems thinking to their farming practices over the generations (i.e. traditional wisdom). However, for other agricultural stakeholders capacity development
is essential to avoid the situation where people ‘talk the talk’ of systems
research, but continue to do research in a business-as-usual fashion, based
on prior experience and familiarity with specific disciplines and a traditional research orientation. This essential element must be built into the
process of integrated systems research and development.
Scaling-out and dissemination towards impact at scale: One of the
continuing challenges of FSR is the transferability of the results of place/
location-based systems research to other geographical areas. It has been said
that systems research is context-specific and that the contextual differences
from one site to another make it difficult to have effective scaling-out and
dissemination of the results of systems research. As indicated earlier this
becomes particularly challenging with the more complex phases of FSR
involving agro-ecological and livelihood components. This challenge has
stimulated research targeted to determining and synthesising the conditions
and in what configurations different models, approaches and strategies are
likely to be effective in generating positive impact at scale. Special attention
is given to assessing the comparative value of different configurations and
relative added value of different multi-stakeholder approaches. Such analysis
can potentially help uncover the mechanisms, processes and contextual factors that influence the effectiveness of such approaches at different stages of
the impact pathway. Considerations on scaling-out require that partnerships
in systems research need to include both research and development/extension partners. New approaches and methodologies being used to enhance
targeting and dissemination of systems research experiences include tools
such as suitability (or similarity) analysis, which produces maps indicating varying degrees of suitability or similarity of particular areas for the
technologies developed within the system (Pfeifer et al., 2014). However,
further research and development work is needed in this area.

Conclusion
Farming systems research has evolved significantly since its inception in the
early 1970s and now has a broader integrated systems dimension that recognises
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the importance of viewing the farm as part of a larger integrated whole, with
interactions between on-farm and off-farm entities, and incorporation of elements such as value chain, innovation systems and institutional and policy
analysis. The central focus remains on the limited resource farmer and farming
household and his/her livelihoods. The need for a more holistic approach to
agricultural research in addressing the realities faced by smallholder farmers, in
farming with mixed, diverse and multi-component entities, often in difficult,
heterogeneous environments, remains as relevant today as it was in the early
days of FSR. Integrated systems research has built on the foundation initially
established by FSR.
We have argued that addressing and fulfilling the productivity and sustainability requirements of this century will necessitate greater focus on ISR with
a livelihoods orientation in order to effectively address the needs of smallholder farmers.This will need multi-stakeholder involvement and participation,
through using mechanisms such as R4D platforms and IPs. Farmer participation and empowerment will be a critical component in unleashing the full
potential of systems research, through a complete inversion of the agricultural
development paradigm to one with a ‘demand-driven’ orientation.
Although we emphasise the need of an ISR approach and its demand-driven
and multi-stakeholder participation as being critically important in successfully
addressing the challenges facing smallholder farmers in LICs, we recognise that
other agricultural research approaches still have major contributions to make,
particularly more reductionist-oriented types of research.15 Examples include
breeding improved crop varieties or livestock breeds, soil fertility management,
plant nutrition, integrated pest management, etc. One of the major issues in
the implementation of systems research, and agricultural research for development in general, has been the apparent disconnect and ‘tension’ that often exists
between the two dimensions of research, categorised as ‘systems research’ versus
‘commodity research’.
Systems and situation analytical techniques can help in identifying opportunities, challenges, trade-offs and also potential entry points, on the basis of
which more targeted research initiatives can be developed. Thus systems perspectives help prioritise the problems and relationships to be addressed. Nevertheless, addressing global and local agricultural challenges in the 21st century
will require placing greater emphasis on integrated agricultural systems for
development, requiring not only systems research but also component research.
We have shown in this chapter the evolution of partnerships and involvement in systems research evolving from an early emphasis on interdisciplinary and farmer participatory approaches to a broader engagement, based on
multi-stakeholder, multi-sector approaches, using instruments such as R4D
platforms and IPs, now being advocated in the integrated systems approaches.
This, however, does not in any way dilute the centrality of smallholder farmers
playing major participatory roles. In essence, farmers’ minds provide critically
important informal modelling simulation functions in identifying and evaluating relevant pathways to improving agricultural productivity and sustainability.
Capacity development will be needed across all the partnership and stakeholder
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categories. Fostering the capacity to innovate, a key element in ISR, must focus
not only on the farmer but also on other agricultural stakeholders such as the
private sector, development partners, advisory services, policy makers, etc. The
current popularity of IPs provides a promising avenue for addressing such problems and in helping to improve the efficiency and payoff from ISR.

Notes
1 However, larger-scale farmers did benefit more than more limited resource farmers.
2 The world’s drylands occupy 40 percent of the farming area and house the majority of
poor smallholder/limited resource farmers.
3 The United States University Land Grant System was set up to foster close links between
education, research and extension. The Netherlands and Australia (e.g., Birchip Cropping Group (BCG) in New South Wales, Australia (http://www.bcg.au)) are examples
of other countries where linkages have been strong.
4 See also Norman (2015) for material discussed in this and the next section.
5 Interdisciplinary in the sense of different disciplines collaborating on solving an identified problem rather than different disciplines working independently on an identified
problem (i.e. a multidisciplinary approach).
6 Thus justifying closer linkages with policy and planning units (Upton and Dixon, 1994)
7 An example of some of the results arising out of the AHI project can be found in Pender
et al. (2006).
8 This CGIAR guideline resulted from a series of workshops and represented a culmination of the CGIAR’s work at that time. We acknowledge the significant contribution of
the late Ann Stroud in developing this guideline.
9 Unfortunately, contradictory policy frameworks often arise from conservation/ecological sustainability policies being separated from those targeting short-run productivity.
10 In fact, another FSR phase could be the application of farming systems to targeting,
planning and policy making, an example being the FAO/World Bank study (Dixon
et al., 2001), currently being updated.
11 However, this is not always easy or even possible. Later in the chapter we indicate the
need for evaluating the relative merits or trade-offs of different scenarios for improving
the overall productivity and sustainability of the targeted system.
12 See also the CGIAR 2012 Stripe Review of Natural Resources Management Research
(CGIAR, 2012).
13 Also see http://www.fao.org/ag/ags/agricultural-marketing-linkages/en.
14 See http://dapa.ciat.cgiar.org/methodologies-to-make-market-linkages-work. Other
organisations focusing on linking limited resource farmers to markets include the International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED) (http://www.iied.org/
group/sustainable-markets) and the Institute of Development Studies (IDS) (http://
www.future-agricultures.org/research/agricultural-commercialisations).
15 However, systems research at the farm level can help in prioritising topics for reductionist type research.
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Systems science at the scale
of impact
Reconciling bottom up participation
with the production of widely
applicable research outputs
Fergus L. Sinclair

Introduction
This chapter is about conducting agricultural systems research at the scale
needed to address the aspirations of the first two Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) to end world poverty and hunger (United Nations, 2015). There are
two distinct concepts of scale important in international agricultural research.
The first is the operational scale at which research is conducted (the field, farm,
landscape, nation, region or planet) and how connections are made across these
operational scales (Coe et al., 2014). The second use of the term relates to the
scale at which innovations emerging from research at any of these operational
scales are adopted by farmers or other stakeholders along the food chain, generally referred to as scaling up and scaling out. These terms are variously used in
the literature but here, scaling up refers to where more people adopt an innovation within a particular geography, or scaling domain, with a boundary that
may be specified in both biophysical and socio-economic terms. For example, a
scaling domain may include migrant people in the Afromontane zone of North
Kivu in Eastern DRC (Smith Dumont et al., 2016). Large scaling domains
comprise millions of people and millions of hectares and are the scale at which
the donors who fund agricultural research expect it to make impact. Scaling
out refers to where innovations generated in one scaling domain are promoted
and adopted in another scaling domain. So, innovations developed in North
Kivu may have relevance for bordering territories in Rwanda or Uganda. The
chapter is divided into two main sections. The first part looks at issues associated with operational scale, while the second part explores how to ensure that
innovations generated from research make large scale impact in terms of reducing hunger and poverty.

Scale of operation
There has been a long tradition of agricultural systems research aimed at supporting development in terms of improving food security and reducing rural
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poverty (Spedding, 1996). This has its foundations in understanding local
agriculture (Allen, 1965; Ruthenburg, 1971; Grigg, 1974) and more recently
mapping the extent of different broad types of farming practice at global and
continental scales with a view to informing policy making about agricultural
development (Dixon et al., 2001; HarvestChoice, 2015). These broad agricultural assessments have been complemented by grassroots farming systems
research, aimed at improving yields and profitability in particular locations
(Collinson, 2000). Formal systems methods involve applying the principles
of general system theory (von Bertalanffy, 1968) and have been progressively
replaced in grassroots research with farmers over the past quarter of a century
by a thrust towards participatory research, where it is assumed that participating
farmers bring an implicit understanding of their system to the research process
(van Ginkel et al., 2013). Associated with the rising prominence of participatory approaches has been a parallel recognition that farming is often only part
of what comprises rural people’s livelihoods, and agriculture cannot, therefore,
be usefully studied in isolation of other livelihood components (Carney, 2002).
Despite the effectiveness of systems research in agricultural development,
particularly relating to smallholders, which is discussed in more detail below,
the vast majority of agricultural research for development does not explicitly
follow a systems approach, although some techniques, such as systems modelling, are widespread. Rather, the predominant mode of thinking about agriculture focuses on the crop field as a system (Figure 3.1). If we consider a system
as converting inputs into outputs, then for monocultures in an industrialized
agriculture this ‘cropping system’ model is appropriate and it served agricultural
research for development well in the green revolution (Conway, 2012). In this
model the objective of research for development is to increase crop yield, usually grain in the case of food staples. Key inputs like seeds, fertilizer, pesticides,
irrigation and agronomy (that encompasses labour used in cultivation, planting,
weeding and harvesting) are converted to grain yield. The efficiency of the
system in terms of yield per unit land area has been the main, easily understood
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Figure 3.1 The cropping system concept
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indicator of performance. Agricultural improvements initially involved increasing the harvest index (the proportion of the plant that is harvested product)
coupled with packages of measures to increase productivity by using inputs to
make the environment as suitable as possible for the crop. Markets and institutions associated with input supply and the sale of products were also considered.
Application of this ‘cropping system’ concept has led to spectacular yield
increases for many crops in many places, as well as some major issues of environmental degradation and biodiversity loss (MA, 2005). It is also clear that the
green revolution only worked in some places and for some farmers (notably
more effective in Asia and Latin America than in Africa) and that yield increases
from pursuing this approach ultimately level off (Keating et al., 2010), although
widespread yield gaps (where yields are below what is calculated as an achievable maximum) remain for staple crops in many parts of the world (Mueller et
al., 2012). For many smallholder farmers, the ‘cropping system’ concept is not a
useful starting point for agricultural improvement because the crop field is not
a system in its own right but, in fact, one component of a more complex livelihood system (Figure 3.2). The crop field itself may be a polyculture, involving
more than one crop; there may be trees in fields or along boundaries providing fodder, fruit and fuelwood; and the crop field may interact strongly with
other farm components, for example providing fodder to livestock and receiving manure from them. The livelihood system may involve the processing and
marketing of products as well as their production, and household members may
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engage in off-farm employment and remittances may be received from outside
the immediate household. This means that decisions about how much cash or
labour to invest in the crop field and how to cultivate the crop will involve
complex trade-offs amongst the various livelihood components. The farmer or
farm household members are not necessarily trying to maximize grain yield of
a particular crop, but to manage the whole suite of livelihood components to
achieve the standard of living to which they aspire, with grain yield of one crop
being an important part of that but not the whole (Tiwari et al., 2004). In this
respect, total factor productivity of the livelihood system is a more appropriate
performance measure than grain yield of a particular crop (Antle and Capalbo,
1988).
While livelihood systems themselves typically exhibit complexity, they also
interact with one another across landscapes, highlighting the importance of
where livelihoods are interlocking. This is where change in one type of livelihood, for example enclosing land by settled agriculturalists, may impact another,
for example pastoralists using the same landscape who then face a restriction
on grazing area (Mohammed and Beyene, 2016). The networking relationships
amongst people with similar types of livelihoods (say, a group of settled agriculturalists) is referred to as bonding social capital, while that between different
groups (for example the ability to negotiate amongst agriculturalists and pastoralists) as bridging social capital (Putnam, 2000). These relationships amongst
people and how they are mediated affect both the performance of agricultural systems and what approaches to agricultural development are appropriate.
For example, farmers can produce valuable oil from the marula tree, Sclerocarya
birrea, which is widely but sparsely dispersed in crop fields in southern Africa,
but only female trees produce fruit so male trees tend to get removed by farmers, resulting in female trees not getting pollinated, and so also not producing
fruit (Nghitoolwa et al., 2003). Social capital is required at a village level to
regulate cutting of male trees and thereby maintain the capacity for females
to be pollinated. Traditional societies often did regulate use and cutting of the
trees (Hall et al., 2002). A systems approach to address the problem today would
combine research on the effective pollination distance amongst trees (it is bee
pollinated, but travel distances in savannah landscapes are not well understood)
with addressing the need to re-establish the social capital necessary to agree
upon and enforce regulations.
It is also quite common for livestock to roam over large distances, and collect and concentrate nutrients from across a landscape in key fields where crops
are grown. Similarly, the strategic placement of perennials or other water flow
regulation structures across landscapes may affect water infiltration, soil erosion control and groundwater recharge, feeding back to field level productivity (Ilstedt et al., 2016). Concerns about environmental degradation associated
with agriculture have led to the emergence of a broader framework for considering a fuller range of ecosystem services provided by agricultural landscapes
(Pagella and Sinclair, 2014). These include things like clean water, flood risk
reduction, soil fertility maintenance and biodiversity conservation, as well as
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food production. Often farmers’ decisions about land use result in key tradeoffs amongst their impact on the provision of various ecosystem services that
manifest at landscape scales and affect a range of people (Jackson et al., 2013). So
establishing a eucalyptus woodlot in Ambo Ethiopia might provide an important timber provisioning service with the key product flowing to Addis Ababa,
while the use of water by the woodlot reduces groundwater recharge and the
water table depth, affecting crops growing locally in Ambo.
It is clear then that when considering smallholder farmers, we need to move
from the industrial agriculture model of the crop field as a system in its own
right, to understanding the crop field within the context of the livelihood system and the landscape. A long held maxim in systems research has been that it
is necessary to take three scale levels into account, that above and that below
the system of focal interest, and it is usually intractable to cope with more. For
smallholder agriculture, this makes the livelihood system the key focus with
the landscape above and the field (and other livelihood components) below.
There are many examples that show how adopting such a multiple scale systems
approach leads to more effective research, when evaluated in terms of development impact (Box 3.1).

Box 3.1

Systems research increases maize yield by 30%

A well-documented example of systems research breaking a log jam in
smallholder agriculture comes from the mid-hills of Nepal where maize
yields had been stagnant before a systems perspective was used to inform
varietal selection. The first step was to understand how the maize fitted
into the farmers’ livelihood system by acquiring local knowledge from
farmers about how they produced maize (Tiwari et al., 2004). Landscapes
in the mid-hills included both individually and commonly held land.
Individually utilized cropland could be divided into upper slope, rainfed
‘bari’ land, where maize was grown, and lower slope, irrigated ‘khet’ land,
where rice was grown. Communal land included forest and grazing areas.
A key element in maintaining the fertility of crop fields was through
application of compost comprising crop residues and livestock manure.
With reducing access to tree fodder from forest areas, as they came under
community forest regulation, farmers allowed regeneration of fodder trees
on their crop terrace risers to provide fodder in the dry winter period.
Farmers did not follow agronomic recommendations for maize. Instead
they planted initially at far higher densities than recommended, thinning
down to far lower densities than recommended at harvest, using the thinnings as livestock fodder. They relay cropped with millet, and did this
all on crop terraces with fodder trees on the risers that were competing
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with the crop. They tended to apply fertilizer purposively to patches of
fields, where they thought it was most needed, rather than uniformly, in
a local form of precision agriculture. It was clear that the farmer’s objective was not to simply maximize grain yield of maize. Instead the farm
household was interested in the total factor productivity of the farm,
which rested on soil fertility from dung, as well other products from livestock and the yield of the relay cropped millet. Perhaps not surprisingly,
screening maize varieties against farmer criteria and then allowing them
to test different varieties themselves led to the identification and later to
the release of varieties that outperformed those used previously by up to
30% (Tiwari et al., 2009). The new varieties replaced varieties that had
been selected in ‘ideal’ conditions on researcher-managed plots that were
quite different from typical farm conditions. The varieties that farmers
preferred yielded better under farm conditions because they had longer
roots and were thus able to capture resources competitively in the field
conditions pertaining on farms (Tiwari et al., 2012).

Markets present a further complication to the consideration of the scale at
which systems research needs to operate to improve smallholder agriculture,
because they connect people across huge distances. For example, consumers in
Europe or North America may pay higher prices for certified coffee or cocoa,
linking them to famers in Africa, Asia or Latin America (Lyngbaek et al., 2001;
Smith Dumont et al., 2014). In this case, consumer behaviour in one part of
the world, via certification tracked through the value chain, affects the farming practices somewhere else. Agricultural research is often formulated around
value chains, which has required systems research to embrace the whole food
chain from farm to fork, including efficiency and waste at each stage (Jones and
Street, 1990), leading to the emergence of a more holistic agri-food systems
perspective (Thompson et al., 2007).
It is important to note that whether or not the predominant narrative of
international agricultural development should continue to focus on supporting smallholder farmers have been hotly contested. It is argued that maintaining smallholder farming effectively consigns people to poverty (Collier, 2008)
and that improvements in agricultural technology can rarely generate sufficient
income on small areas for people to exit poverty (Harris and Orr, 2014). As
is often the case, the way forward probably needs to embrace both these perspectives, supporting some smallholders to intensify within a largely commercial context referred to as ‘stepping up’, some to exit from agriculture as their
major source of livelihood (stepping out) and to provide social protection for
some of the poorest rural households with few assets or opportunities (hanging
in) (Dorward, 2009). This categorization of livelihood trajectories emphasizes
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the importance of rural–urban linkages, a key element of which is migration
from rural to urban areas that is set to increase hand in hand with population.
A multiple scale systems understanding of rural livelihoods is relevant to guiding research to support smallholders in stepping up, stepping out and hanging
in, and it is likely that smallholder farming will remain an important part of
global food security for at least the time horizon of most current research and
development initiatives.

Scale of impact
A key issue that has emerged with participatory research is how to scale up the
innovations that arise from it. Participatory methods have undoubtedly proved
hugely effective in co-developing agricultural improvements with local communities (Douthwaite et al., 2009), but the donors who fund international
agricultural research are increasingly requiring candidate research to show how
it can contribute to large scale impact. The problem, and indeed the value, of
participatory research is that working intensively with particular communities
will inevitably produce innovations that suit their local needs, but these will
not necessarily then spread to other communities, even those close by, where
conditions are different.The challenge is that many of the factors that affect the
suitability of agricultural innovations, such as soils, climate, farming practices,
household characteristics, markets, social capital and policy, vary at a fine scale,
and this means that appropriate options for farmers to adopt to improve their
livelihood systems also vary at a fine scale (Coe et al., 2016).
One approach to dealing with this problem is to posit that it is not innovations
that can be scaled up but the whole innovation process, a notion that has considerable merit, and has fostered productive research on how innovation systems
work and can be supported (Kilelu et al., 2013). But we know that innovations
do spread in some circumstances, and it is likely that innovations suitable in one
locality have relevance elsewhere. It would be highly inefficient to suggest that
we need to support re-invention of the wheel in many different places, rather
than understanding the contexts for which wheels are relevant, and then offering the wheel as an option for adoption in those contexts. While the wheel has
fairly universal applicability, most agricultural innovations are suitable only in
specific contexts. This requires us to move away from the notion that there is a
fundamental dichotomy between bottom up and top down approaches, where
bottom up refers to where innovation is locally driven, and top down to where
innovations are compared across locations.These can be complementary where
results from comparing performance of options across different contexts is used
to inform local innovation (Coe et al., 2014).
Options

Large scale impact requires innovations to be widely adopted, for which it is
necessary to generate innovations suitable for the range of contexts across large
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scaling domains and to understand which innovations are suitable for which
contexts. In practice, innovations are often promoted collectively rather than
individually and are referred to as options. The notion of informing farmers
and other stakeholders along food chains about options that they may consider adopting and adapting to their circumstances is replacing prescriptive
approaches. This is commensurate with the sophisticated local agro-ecological
knowledge underpinning farmer practice that has been documented across the
developing world (Sinclair and Walker, 1998; Sinclair and Walker, 1999; Lamond
et al., 2016). Most options developed in the early days of farming systems
research were technological at the field and farm level, relating to components
and their management, such as crop varieties, cultivation methods, and pest,
disease and weed control (Collinson, 2000). More recently the concept of what
an option may consist of has broadened to embrace interventions to improve
the enabling environment (Coe et al., 2014).This involves market interventions
or changes to agricultural extension systems, as well as policy or institutional
reform. This has largely come about because it was realized that they often
interact. For example, a prerequisite for adoption of a technology like farmermanaged natural regeneration of trees on farms might be institutional reform
to control livestock grazing that requires development of social capital. Adoption of a new crop might require market development for its product. This is
not always the case, but a multiple scale systems understanding, that is of farm,
landscape, market and governance systems, at different scales and their interconnections, facilitates identifying when innovations need to be promoted together
with one another or when they are likely to be effective alone.
Context

The contextual factors that condition the suitability of agricultural innovations
vary with location and with the type of innovation. When considering which
contextual factors are important in a particular situation there are two key
issues. The first is how important the factor is in determining the suitability of
one or more options under consideration, where we are usually considering the
applicability of a range of options across a large scaling domain; and the second
is how widely this factor varies across the domain. For example, in considering
how context affected adoption of a range of agronomic options developed by
the Dryland Systems CGIAR Research Programme, ethnicity was important
in the Sahel, and varied significantly across the east–west transect, but not along
the north–south transect (Traore et al., 2012). These transects were constructed
deliberately to encompass a range of contexts to facilitate efficient testing of
options in relation to context. The north–south transect ran along an aridity
gradient and the east–west transect across a gradient of population density and
infrastructural development.
We know increasing amounts about the variability of common contextual
factors that affect the suitability of agricultural innovations. For example, a large
proportion of Africa’s soils are now non-responsive, in the sense that even if
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fertilizer is applied, crop yield does not increase. There is a very fine scale distribution of these non-responsive soils, they even occur only in parts of fields,
as well as patterned in landscapes through differences in management of fields
as you move further away from homesteads (Vanlauwe et al., 2015). Reasons
for non-responsiveness include combinations of chemical, physical and biological factors. Advances in remote sensing are giving us increasingly fine scale
and rapid means to characterize soil and climatic variation across large scaling domains (Vagen et al., 2016). Less mappable contextual variables include
extant farming practices and household characteristics such as labour availability, resource endowments and human capital.The broad categories used to map
farming practices at continental scales (Dixon et al., 2001) are of little value
in understanding variation at the scale required to understand adoption, and
tend to focus on broad cropping patterns rather than other livelihood system
components (Kmoch, 2014). Access to markets varies not only in relation to
physical distance but also in relation to an individual farm household’s agency
and access to information and transport. Social capital also varies within, as well
as amongst, communities and can be both developed and eroded (Pretty and
Ward, 2001).While policies often operate over large areas, their implementation
often varies locally and their impact acts differentially on households depending
on their agency, creating fine scale variation in how policies impact rural people
(Chomba et al., 2015). What is considered to be an option and what is considered as context can vary with the size and scope of a project or programme.
A small research or development project may consider current land tenure and
other policy issues as fixed elements of context because they cannot address
them, even though they may have identified the requirement for policy reform,
whereas a larger initiative might target policy reform as a key option for change
(Smith Dumont et al., 2016).
The options by context approach

It is clear that to make impact at scale, research needs to be conducted at scale,
so that understanding can be developed about which options are relevant to
what contexts.The problem is that research projects and institutions rarely have
sufficient resources to do research across large scaling domains, while the development agencies that do have resources to operate at large scale rarely have
access to much evidence to target innovations to context (Coe et al., 2014).
In fact, it is common practice to promote best-bet options over large areas,
which means both that the options promoted are not suitable for many of the
people in the area and that there is little opportunity to learn about which
options suit different contexts. This has led to a recent paradigm shift from
research for development (R4D) to research in development (RinD), where
research perspectives and methods are embedded within development initiatives, to accelerate their impact through improving the speed and efficiency of
learning about the suitability of different interventions for different people and
places (Figure 3.3).
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Source: Adapted and re-drawn from Coe et al., (2014).

Generically RinD refers to where research is carried out within the complex social-ecological system that the research is aiming to impact (Douthwaite
et al., 2015). Within the Forests Trees and Agroforestry CGIAR research programme, a pragmatic RinD framework was developed to ensure that livelihood systems research would make impact (Coe et al., 2014). This framework
starts with developing an ‘options by context’ matrix to facilitate analysis of
what options are available to address key issues in a scaling domain and for
which contexts in the domain these are suitable (Smith Dumont et al., 2016).
This identifies two key gaps. Firstly, contexts for which there may be no viable
options, for example no options may be suitable for farmers with very small
land areas but they may constitute a critical group that a development initiative seeks to target. Secondly, gaps in knowledge about which contexts some
options are suitable for, resulting from options only having been tried out in a
limited set of contexts in previous research.The first gap requires going back to
the drawing board and looking for new options to suit the specified context.
The second gap can be addressed through persuading development partners to
operate so that ranges of options are tested across ranges in context and performance monitored (Figure 3.3).
The sustainability of a RinD approach requires that research and development partners, as well as farmers and other stakeholders in communities of
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practice, remain engaged (Figure 3.3). This makes it important during implementation to ensure that RinD supports the development process. Over time,
development impact is accelerated but it is also important that development
partners don’t perceive any need to delay the promotion of options to farmers
at the outset. Options are scaled out to farmers, as they would be without RinD,
but the scaling out is done so that planned comparisons of the performance of
options across contexts can be made as scaling up progresses (Coe et al., 2014).
For example, there may be a knowledge gap relating to the contexts for which
zai pits, micro-catchments dug within fields to collect water originating in
the Sahel, are relevant in dryland Kenya, with different soil types, labour availability, availability of digging tools and crops being grown, expected to matter
(Danjuma and Mohammed, 2015). A randomized control trial (RCT) can then
be embedded in how zai pits are promoted to farmers through development
programmes (White, 2013).
With advances in information and communications technology (ICT) it
is becoming increasingly possible for farmers to report on the performance
of options using simple recording formats including mobile phones. While
trials across large numbers of farmers spanning a range of contexts (often
referred to as large n trials, because the sample size is large) are often the
most appropriate way to close knowledge gaps, some questions are more
amenable to more controlled trials over smaller sample frames or through
simulation modelling (Luedeling et al., 2016). It is imperative that the learning gleaned from testing options over ranges in context is then made available in a form that can be readily used by grassroots development workers to
match options to local circumstances and so promote more suitable options.
This reduces the risks that farmers face in adopting innovations (Coe et al.,
2016). There are a growing body of examples of how large scale trialling of
options with farmers is proving successful in making impact (Coe and Sinclair, 2016), from micro-dosing of nutrients in southern Africa (Twomlow
et al., 2010) to increasing climbing bean productivity in Rwanda (Franke
et al., 2016).

Conclusion
There have been debates over many years about the relationship between
research and development in the context of international agricultural research.
What is proposed here is a systems framework for bringing them together. This
will ensure that, on the one hand, research outputs are relevant for, and can be
adopted by, development partners, and on the other, that development initiatives operate efficiently and effectively in delivering suitable options for agricultural improvement to farmers and other stakeholders along the food chain.
This requires profound changes in the behaviour of both research and development partners. Researchers can no longer view their responsibility as ending
once they have produced research outputs. They need to take joint responsibility with development partners for ensuring that these outputs are adopted,
and in doing so, their research priorities and ways of working will change.
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Individual researchers, projects and institutions are increasingly being evaluated
by donors in terms of outcomes and impact, rather than only output, which
reinforce this transition. Similarly, development partners need to acknowledge
the partial state of knowledge that exists globally, about how particular innovations will perform in specific situations, and base decisions about what to
promote to farmers, and how to dialogue with them, on the basis of evaluating
what evidence there is. In implementing RinD, research and development partners come together in joint ventures, generating broad based learning alliances
that can deliver greater impact, but this does not confuse the distinctive expertise and contributions that they bring to the joint process. Research centres
are working with development partners; they are not becoming development
agencies. It is making full use of the complementarity of roles through collaboration that generates impact. The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development is
ambitious in setting out to end poverty and hunger globally, and this can only
be achieved if innovations are adopted locally. RinD can make an important
contribution to this through enabling systems science to operate at the scale
at which impact needs to be made, shifting our focus from empowering the
farmer to empowering millions of farmers.
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Understanding African
farming systems as a basis
for sustainable intensification
Dennis Garrity, John Dixon and Jean-Marc Boffa

Introduction
Africa has witnessed an extraordinary rebound in economic growth over the
past decade. This has inspired more confidence in the continent’s future. But
economic growth has not significantly reduced extreme poverty or food insecurity for the third or more of the population experiencing chronic or crisis-driven hunger. Most of Africa’s poor are rural, and most rely largely on
agriculture for their livelihoods. Sustainably intensifying smallholder agriculture is fundamental to overcoming the seemingly intractable problem of African poverty, but how?
The African farming context is immensely diverse. This requires new ways
of organizing and governing the innovation process, from upstream research
to downstream implementation. The farming systems framework is especially
helpful to aggregate locations with similar constraints and investment opportunities, identify common issues and provide options for managing risk and
enhancing productivity. Such an approach requires cross- or trans-disciplinary
thinking, bringing the best of socioeconomic and biophysical analysis together.
We assembled 15 multi-disciplinary teams from across the continent to analyze
each major farming system (Garrity et al., 2012). This chapter examines five of
these farming systems as the basis for sustainable intensification. It also examines the key cross-cutting drivers to provide a stimulus for the rebuilding of
the farming systems perspective as a critical input to both policy and practice.
The aim of this chapter is to explore how deeper knowledge of African
farming systems structure and function can identify strategic interventions for
sustainable agricultural intensification and contribute to poverty reduction and
livelihood improvement.We consider farming systems to be substantial populations of individual farm households with broadly similar patterns of livelihood
and consumption patterns, constraints and opportunities, and for which similar development strategies and interventions would be appropriate. Sustainable
intensification emphasizes greater production from existing resources without
loss or degradation of the resource base. The farming systems approach was
inspired by the words of William Allen in his monumental study of African
farming systems a half century ago (The African Husbandman, 1965), who said,
‘We must try to see the situation through the eyes of the farmer, and put aside for the
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time being our own preconceived ideas, prejudices, and conceptions of good land-use, which
derive from very different societies and environments’. This notion is no less cogent
today than it was then.
Effective sustainable intensification leads to productive diversified farming
systems that maintain the resource base and respond to external opportunities
and pressures from changing markets, population pressure and policies. National
and regional decision makers face the challenge of identifying and investing in
specific agricultural and rural development opportunities where the greatest
impact on food security and poverty will be achieved. Experience has shown
that policy-making must be better grounded in context-specific evidence and
analysis, complemented by innovative ways of thinking about future pathways
for agricultural development.
The chapter presents elements of a farming systems framework, notably the
cross-cutting drivers and challenges, to support decision makers in research
and development endeavours, both public and private, drawing, inter alia, upon
ongoing work led by the World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) and supported
by the Australian Centre for Agricultural Research (ACIAR) (Garrity et al.,
2012). FAO and the World Bank published an analysis that examined agricultural development issues and priorities across six developing regions, based on
the contrasting perspectives of farm households in different types of farming
(Dixon et al., 2001; www.fao.org/farmingsystems/). The classifications proved
to be a valuable tool in targeting and prioritizing agricultural research and
development in recent years. The African classification proved particularly useful in studies and planning to support many international research and development efforts (InterAcademy Council, 2004).
Leading scientists called for an update of the analysis for the period 2000–
2015, noting substantial new dimensions in the drivers of change in African
agriculture. A book-length update of the year 2000 analysis is underway with
much greater detail (the analysis has been elaborated from a single chapter into
a 600-page book) with inputs from more than 70 African and international scientists. The effort began with a validation and fine-tuning of the African farming systems classification, and the establishment of 15 multi-disciplinary teams,
one for each major farming system across the region. The analytical framework
was anchored in characterizing broad groups of farm households with broadly
similar patterns of livelihood and consumption, incorporating inherent local
variation. A wealth of spatial data on production, marketing, nutritional and
natural resources were assembled in the course of the work.
More than 70% of the rural poor in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) reside in five
broad regional farming systems being the focus of this chapter: (1) the highland
perennial, (2) maize-mixed, (3) cereal-root crop mixed, (4) agro-pastoral and
(5) highland mixed farming systems (Figure 4.1). Our analysis shows that these
five major farming systems provide the principal livelihoods of more than twothirds of Africa’s poor. This chapter focuses on an analysis of the five systems.
The sustainable intensification constraints and potentials of each of the five
systems are evaluated, and this is followed by a summation of the cross-cutting
drivers impinging upon their sustainable intensification.
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Figure 4.1 Sub-Saharan African farming systems

Highland perennial farming systems: Intensification
against the minimum limits of farm size
With extremely high population densities, but high development potential
(soils, rainfall, markets), the highland perennial farming system has been a natural experiment in the interaction between population growth, declining farm
sizes and the intensification of farming systems. The system has the highest
productivity among rainfed farming systems and would further benefit from
improved land tenure, better market access and improved labour mobility.These
challenges will be faced by many other farming systems in the coming years, as
sustainable intensification encounters increasing agricultural population density
and declining farm sizes, and the positive consequences and limits of farming
systems commercialization.
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Highland perennial farming systems occupy a highly favourable agroecology in a mountainous terrain. They are based on a diverse range of enterprises
anchored by perennial crops, particularly East African Highland Bananas, coffee
and agroforestry, which are suited to hillside farming. Cattle are also an integral
part of the system, with a recent shift to higher value dairy production and a
corresponding increase in forage production. These favourable ecologies are
limited in area while their average rural population densities are the highest
in sub-Saharan Africa. The average farm size in many parts of the East African
highlands has now reached critical thresholds that limit their capacity to support livelihoods purely through agricultural production. The density of poor
households in these areas is also the highest on the continent.
The liberalization of agricultural markets in the 1990s reinforced market integration.Where market infrastructure is now sufficiently well-developed, highland
perennial farming systems have diversified into higher value cash crops, particularly horticulture, smallholder dairy, high quality coffee and smallholder tea. However, such market-led intensification has not been universal and has depended on
integration into national markets. Central Kenya and Northern Tanzania have
been the principal beneficiaries, while Western Kenya, Southern Tanzania and the
Albertine Rift are only beginning such diversification pathways. Southern Ethiopia has the highest population densities and is the least integrated into national
markets. Farming is becoming unsustainable in this area.
Highland perennial farming systems thus have the potential of being the
most productive and at the same time the largest source of rural–urban migration in East Africa. But due to the critically small farm sizes, agriculture will
only be a share of a diversified livelihood strategy, with an increasing participation in the growing rural non-farm economy, and reliance on remittances from
migration of household members.

Maize-mixed farming systems: Engine for rural growth?
The maize-mixed farming system is a crop-livestock system lying largely in
the sub-humid zone of Southern and Eastern Africa, with a growing season
of around six months. Subsistence-oriented, rainfed staple food production is
the predominant agricultural activity. The widespread adoption of maize was
driven by its lower requirement for labour than for the earlier small grain staples
such as millet and sorghum. Legumes are grown as intercrops, or in rotation
with maize. Cash crops include coffee, tobacco, cotton, groundnuts and sunflower. Household income is typically further supported by trading and small
businesses.
A large proportion of smallholder farmers in the system are net purchasers of
food grains, although they will typically sell staples at harvest time to bring in
needed cash. Many farmers typically use slow, inefficient and physically demanding manual cultivation techniques (complemented with animal draught where
available). The agricultural population is aging and has an increasing number of
female-headed households. Biotic and abiotic constraints limit the productivity
of agriculture in general, and maize and legumes in particular. Despite improved
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market access, institutional and socioeconomic constraints make it difficult for
smallholder farmers to access seeds, inputs and output markets in order to respond
to market price signals. Crop pests reduce yields by as much as half.
There are significant constraints to effective value chain operation. Weak
rural institutions for delivery of services and inadequate farmer organization
contribute to poor capacity for remedying market imperfections in the supply of key inputs and marketing surplus produce. There is a significant private
sector seed industry, but the seed production and deployment environment is
poor and dominated by hybrid maize seed. There are signs of serious fertility
decline over much of the system. Mineral fertilizers provide only a partial solution as there is good evidence of increasing soil acidity where there has been
prolonged use of inorganic fertilizers without the use of manures or retention
of crop residues to build soil organic matter. Climate change and the associated
progressive increase in temperatures and decline in precipitation are expected
to reduce maize crop yields substantially, especially in Southern Africa.
The maize-mixed farming system has a greater agricultural population and
more poor farm families in aggregate than any of the other farming systems. It
is a potential food basket, with good potential for intensification and diversification, and it can be a driver of agricultural growth and food security in the Eastern and Southern African region. But sustainable intensification in this system
demands strategic interlinked initiatives aimed at improving access to agricultural resources, smallholder competitiveness and household risk management.

Agro-pastoral farming systems: Achieving resilience
under duress?
The agro-pastoral farming system is found throughout Sahelian West Africa
stretching from Senegal to Sudan, as well as in parts of Eastern and Southern
Africa. A relatively short growing period underpins the importance of millet
(Pennisetum glaucum) and sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) as the dominant cereal crops
and grass pasture as the rangeland component of the system. For generations,
populations have adapted their farming systems and way of life to the dramatic
rainfall variability and its uncertain effects on the production of crops, trees
and grazing resources. Drought is a regular phenomenon. Not only are farmers
used to it, it is a central feature in their economic planning. Thus, the primary
concern of agro-pastoral farm households is to ensure their survival and to
minimize the risk of failure to produce their means of subsistence.
Households in this mixed crop–livestock system typically integrate the growing of food or cash crops with trees in their crop fields (parkland agroforestry),
combined with an extensive and pastoral-type livestock production system. Livestock activities involve cattle, sheep, goats, donkeys, camels and poultry. In places
affected by long cycles of drought, there has been a shift from cattle to small ruminants as they are less costly, better adapted to drought, easier to feed and reproduce faster than cattle. Sedentary farmers and nomadic herders have traditionally
sustained functional links through the exchange of grain and crop residues for
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manure. Livestock, rangeland and cropland productivities are closely linked. During the dry season the livestock graze on crop residues and their manure enhances
soil fertility for crop production. Rangelands and fallow lands provide livestock
forage and nutrients are transferred to cropland through manure.
The agro-pastoral system has the second largest population of extremely
poor people among the farming systems of Africa, and the population is growing at the rate of 2.8% per year. Demographic pressure on land and stagnating revenues from agricultural production severely limit prospects for further
increases. The system is rapidly transforming to more sedentary forms of mixed
production. Labour migration is expanding rapidly as a response to the limitations of the environment. Household dependence on off-farm income and
remittances is growing.
Current trends of urbanization and increasing disposable income in urban
areas are predicted to more than triple urban demand for foodstuffs during
the next 40 years, especially high value foods including dairy and meat. This
provides the major opportunity for intensification. It implies optimizing crop–
livestock interactions, integrated soil fertility replenishment, greater reliance
on livestock feeds and veterinary products, and intensifying the agroforestry
component.
One of the bright spots observed in this farming system during the last
two decades has been the growing expansion of regreening practices, and the
widespread farmer-to-farmer diffusion in this regard. Over five million hectares
of farmer-managed natural regeneration of indigenous trees on croplands has
been mapped in Niger and Mali (Reij et al., 2009). Trees are naturally regenerated and cultured in the crop fields to provide biofertilizers for increased cereal
yields, enhanced fodder production, fuel wood, timber and other environmental services. This has been called the most dramatic positive environmental
transformation recently seen in Africa.
Local livelihoods in the agro-pastoral farming system have adapted to rainfall
variability, low ecosystem productivity and climatic and economic risks. Strategies to cope have included labour mobility, diversification of activities and
income, intensification and collective resource management. The past decade
of reasonable rainfall has led to re-integration of tree cover into the farmlands,
and a great expansion of millet and sorghum growing areas. Sustainable intensification priorities should aim to enhance adaptation capacities and food security, focusing on integrated, multi-scale participatory approaches, flexible tenure
regimes, locally adapted information systems and government support for the
supply of agricultural services.

Cereal-root crop mixed farming systems: West Africa’s
future breadbasket?
The cereal-root crop mixed farming system is considered to have one of the
highest agricultural growth potentials in Africa, through the expansion of cropping area and through sustainable intensification, including mechanization
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and higher crop and livestock productivity. The crops include sorghum, millet,
maize and rice on over half the area, root and tuber crops (cassava, sweet potato
and yam) on about one-tenth with annual leguminous crops or pulses (cowpeas, pigeon peas, dry beans) on 6%, and oilseed crops (groundnut, soybean,
sesame) on about 10%. Cotton occupies just under 5%, and other crops about
15% of the cropped area.
This farming system has long been seen as a major source of agricultural
growth for Africa (Dixon et al., 2001). But the variable annual rainfall and
generally poor soil quality make this a challenging agroecological environment.
This region has the potential to become a food production powerhouse that
could feed Africa, and eventually create a booming export business. However,
the immediate realities within the cereal-root crop mixed system are still showing high poverty rates. In 2005, about 47% of the rural population had a per
capita daily income of less than US $1.25. The average annual increase in the
agricultural population in this particular system is relatively low (1.1% per year
during the 2005–2010 period). In much of this farming system, labour (not
land) is the limiting constraint to the expansion of production.Thus, expanding
the cultivated area of the small farm by increasing the efficiency and returns to
labour is critical. There is ample opportunity for growth through expansion of
the cropped area as well as through higher yields per hectare. There is substantial tree cover on croplands in major parts of this farming system, particularly
the cultivation of shea nut for oil and cosmetics. Further expansion and intensification of the agroforestry parklands is a key pathway to higher incomes and
the regeneration of soil health.
Although the agroecological conditions are similar to the maize-mixed system, the population density is lower and the farm sizes are somewhat larger.The
development of the system will benefit from sustainable and efficient laboursaving patterns of resource management, e.g. through conservation agriculture
to address current land degradation (nutrient mining and soil erosion), and
promotion of smallholder-led commercialization, along with the reduction of
deficiencies in transport, processing and storage infrastructure.

Highland mixed farming systems
The highland mixed farming system occurs in the Eastern, Southern and Southwestern African highlands, hosting 67 million people on about 48 million
hectares of land, of which about 99% is agricultural. These are cool highlands
> 1700m above sea level. Mountainous and undulating terrain predominates.
The challenges experienced in the highland mixed farming system, the largest
part of which occurs in Ethiopia’s highlands, include high population density
and declining land per capita, fragmented and eroded farms, insecure land tenure, and poor market infrastructure. Yet, this system represents an agricultural
growth pole for the country. It is supported by a strong policy environment
and by the availability of improved crop and livestock technologies. An important investment priority lies in the development of private sector-supported
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smallholder commercial agriculture including specialized high altitude temperate enterprises such as seed production, dairy production and temperate vegetables supported by improved road connectivity, and input markets.
There are tight interactions between crop and livestock production. The
three main subsystems are livestock-cereal based, mixed wheat-pulse based
and mixed maize based. The system is constrained by limited human and
financial capital, and poor market access with at least seven hours travel to
reach the nearest town of 50,000 people. High population density and rapid
growth, severe soil erosion, farm fragmentation, a declining land holding per
capita, declining soil fertility and overstocking are common. Only about 2%
of the rural population has access to electrical power. The majority depend
on biomass energy.
The system has distinct mountain products and services. Sustainable intensification priorities include the facilitation of mountain niche markets (e.g. wool
and mohair, highland flowers, organic honey), commercialization of livestock
systems, diversifying livelihood options (including on-farm and out-migration)
and increased access to technological information and knowledge.

Common challenges and policy implications across
farming systems
This analysis has highlighted the enormous variation in the underlying potential for particular areas to participate in market-driven sustainable intensification opportunities. If the variation among the farming subsystems is compared
by two factors, the land available per household and the accessibility of agricultural services (particularly markets), virtually all of them suffer from severe
inadequacy in either one or both factors (Table 4.1).
By and large, changes within farming systems tend to be evolutionary and
are path dependent. They build upon the structure of farming by households
that are working smallholdings, often held under communal systems of tenure.
In response to the forces of population pressure and market demand, farmers change their cropping patterns, redeploy household labour and make small
capital investments in inputs, draught animals and tools. New techniques are
generally adopted by making small changes to existing systems. Over time, the
accumulation of successive changes can transform farming, landscapes and society. But such transformations are generally seen in the medium to long term. In
this respect, the African experience may not be so very different from that seen
in much of Asia, where the apparent quantum leaps of the Green Revolution
were actually, on closer inspection, the cumulative effect of a series of modest
improvements for any given crop or locality.
Each farming system has distinct pathways toward food and nutrition security requiring different types of public support. However, some common crosscutting requirements also emerge. Ultimately, the key is how the drivers of
change affect farm household decisions to change practices, adopt new crops or
livestock, and market their produce in different ways.
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Table 4.1 Farming systems by land availability and access to agricultural services
Agricultural Very good
services
Fair
Highland
(marketing,
perennial:
credit,
Central
insurance)
Kenya
Poor
Highland
perennial:
Mount
Kilimanjaro
Very poor Highland
perennial:
Albertine
Rift
Maize-mixed: Maize-mixed:
Malawi
Zambia
AgroCereal,
pastoral:
root &
tuber
Burkina
crops: West
Faso, SC
Africa
Niger
Highland
AgroMaize-mixed:
mixed:
pastoral:
DRC,
Ethiopia
Mali
Mozambique,
Angola
Very small
Small (1–3
Medium (3–10 Very large
(<1 ha)
ha)
ha)
(>10 ha)
Land per household
Source: Garrity et al., 2012.

The population explosion: Food security, poverty and land
Africa’s population growth rates have accelerated tremendously during the past
50 years, and have become the highest in the world. The big change that has
recently disrupted the rural society in many farming systems across the continent has been the abrupt closure of the land frontier. Urban populations have
expanded due to rural displacement. The highland perennial farming system of
Eastern Africa is a classic case of the buildup of extreme pressure on the land
under comparatively favourable agroecological and market conditions. But the
pressures are also prevalent in the highland mixed farming systems of Ethiopia,
the vast maize-mixed farming systems and the agro-pastoral systems of the
severely climate-constrained drylands.This process has happened so rapidly that
public policy has been unable to cope effectively. The new path to family security is limited to educating a small number of children. The majority of these
children will then find their own way in an extremely competitive job market.
The future narrative of Africa’s farming systems will be influenced enormously
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by how fast rural population growth rates can adjust to the new realities of
extreme land scarcity.

Natural resources management and climate
change challenges
Biomass productivity has been declining on a huge scale in Africa (Bai et al.,
2008). Large swaths of Southern Africa are affected, particularly in the maizemixed farming systems in Zambia, Angola, DRC, Mozambique and Tanzania.
Much of this loss of biomass productivity is due to forest clearing for agriculture, in addition to reductions in the productivity of the land previously cleared
for agriculture, aggravated more recently by climate change especially in Southern Africa. But there has also been a widespread farmer-managed regreening
in parts of the Sahel (Reij et al., 2009) and in the Ethiopian drylands (highland
mixed farming systems) during this period, managed by farmers as low-cost
land improvement for multiple benefits.

Soil fertility replenishment
Reversing the trend of soil fertility depletion, which governs agricultural productivity, in all African farming systems has become a major development policy issue (Vanlauwe, 2010). As rural populations have grown, farm sizes have
decreased and fallowing has diminished in most farming systems. Farmyard
manure supplies are also declining in many areas. Soil impoverishment has
become a primary concern for smallholder farmers across a range of countries
(Bunch, 2011). Crop-livestock-tree interactions are of great significance for
maintaining soil nutrients. Culturing fertilizer trees in crop fields is also becoming increasingly popular as a component of integrated soil fertility management
(Garrity et al., 2010).

Tree dynamics
The decline in natural forest area is expected to continue, particularly in the
Congo Basin and Southern Africa. Of the farming systems described in this
chapter, the cereal-root crop mixed system is most closely linked to deforestation. Currently, the maize-mixed and the highland perennial are experiencing
particularly acute fuel wood shortages. However, there is evidence of a turnaround in tree cover.Two-thirds of the cultivated lands of Kenya contain at least
10% tree cover, often as trees on field boundaries (Kenya Landscape Restoration Technical Working Group, 2015).
In Africa, farmers historically sustained medium to high densities of trees
in their cropping systems. Trees serve many purposes, but particularly to provide a source of livestock fodder as community grazing lands are depleted, as
a source of fuel wood and timber for home consumption and sale, and as a
source of biofertilizers to sustain soil fertility (particularly leguminous trees
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such as Faidherbia albida), as well as the production fruits, leaf vegetables, medicinals and other products, and the enhancement of local environmental services
(Garrity et al., 2010). The recognition of these multiple co-benefits has stimulated increasing interest across the continent in the upscaling of these evergreen
agriculture systems. They have been particularly successful in the agro-pastoral
systems of the Sahel where young agroforestry parklands are expanding (Reij
et al., 2009).

Water management
Irrigation holds great potential for agricultural growth, food security and poverty alleviation in SSA, but its contribution to date has been constrained by
lack of investment and the poor performance of existing public sector-managed
large-scale irrigation schemes (Kizito et al., 2012). With few exceptions, however, large-scale public investments in irrigation have often failed, despite many
millions of dollars invested in large public schemes for surface irrigation. There
are, however, other options to improve the capture and utilization of water
in agricultural systems that deserve more attention, particularly smaller-scale
activities in field water management. Many smallholder farmers procure irrigation equipment (buckets, pumps, drips, pipes and sprinklers) either individually
or in small groups. In addition, rainwater harvesting technology can be applied
at the farm or community level across wide areas, particularly in agro-pastoral
areas with little or no groundwater or surface water potential.

Markets and trade
Alongside the growth in consumption requirements, demand from the export
of agricultural commodities (cocoa, coffee, cotton, sugar, tea, tobacco, etc.)
was, for much of the last century, the major stimulus to agriculture. Intraregional trade in food and cash commodities is now growing and offers substantial promise, for example livestock in West Africa and maize in Eastern and
Southern Africa. The rate of urbanization in Africa is proceeding exceptionally
fast. Consequently, the urban demand for agricultural products is growing very
rapidly, providing market opportunities for a wide diversity of farm products.
More than a decade ago, Diao et al. (2003) estimated that the potential demand
for agricultural products in Africa far exceeded supply. This is a major stimulus
for both the intensification and diversification of farming systems. Throughout
West and East Africa there are thriving belts of agriculture surrounding cities,
supplying all manner of produce including the vegetables, fruit, dairy and other
livestock produce that command higher than average returns.

Science and technology
A majority of poor smallholders operate mixed crop–livestock farming systems
and so research on crop–livestock must interface among fodder, cash flow and
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risk management. Perhaps the most important research challenge is organization and delivery of mission-directed systems research. A related challenge is the
effective integration of socioeconomic and biophysical research. There are also
issues related to addressing gender inequity in agriculture. The most basic of
these relate to the control and management of agricultural resources, especially
land tenure and access to credit though banks (micro-finance opportunities not
withstanding).
Major advances in communications technology have brought information
and knowledge much closer to small farm households. Dramatic expansion
in mobile phones has occurred in most countries of the region, reducing the
gender inequity in access to agricultural information, including market prices
and ‘mobile banking’.The functionality of mobile phones is likely to grow dramatically in the coming decades for many forms of information provision, e.g.
disease identification, and decision support tools. Beyond the mobile phone,
there are also advances in a number of new ICTs and new variants on old communications methods, e.g. local community radio. These tools will reinforce
and increase the effectiveness of innovation platforms to accelerate the diffusion
of knowledge more effectively than in the past.

Conclusion
Bold initiatives are needed to drive sustainable intensification in African farming systems, underpinned by new ways of organizing and governing the innovation process. Mission-directed research within a farming systems framework
is needed to better guide policy and investment decisions. Such a framework is
a practical means to target science and public policy to the contrasting needs of
different farming systems.
Our analysis shows that the five major farming systems covered in this chapter provide the principal livelihoods of more than two-thirds of sub-Saharan
Africa’s poor. They account for a major part of African crop, livestock, fish and
forestry production and exports.With appropriately targeted strategic interventions, they will underpin national economic growth and sustainable development. Success requires investments in local, national and regional innovation
systems and in targeted policy analysis and implementation. The establishment
of such frameworks and the building of capacity of researchers and policymakers should attract substantial investment from national, regional and international bodies.
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intensification offer a pathway
to improved food security for
aquatic agricultural
system-dependent
communities?
Simon J. Attwood, Sarah Park, Jacqueline Loos, Michael
Phillips, David Mills and Cynthia McDougall

Introduction
Aquatic agricultural systems (AAS) are diverse production and livelihood systems that occur along inland lakes and rivers, freshwater floodplains, estuarine
deltas and coasts. These diverse production systems are typically characterised
by seasonal changes in productivity and water availability, driven by periodic
variation in rainfall, river flow and/or coastal and marine processes (WorldFish,
2011). Globally, AAS are highly significant; first, they cover vast areas of the
non-OECD1 world, with approximately 2.5 million km2 of inland AAS coverage and a further 2 million km2 of coastal system coverage (Béné and Teoh,
2014). This represents approximately 27% of the non-OECD cultivated area.
Second, an estimated 500 million people are dependent on AAS in the nonOECD world, with approximately three-quarters of this number dependent on
inland systems. This represents approximately 16% of the total estimated rural
population in non-OECD countries (Béné and Teoh, 2014). Within AAS, food
production and livelihoods depend on diverse activities and resources. Interdependent terrestrial and aquatic resource uses include agricultural practices (e.g.
fish farming, crops, livestock), considerably supplemented by wild harvested
foods (e.g. caught fish) from native ecosystems.This diversity of production and
resource-use options is coupled with or based on high agricultural and wild
biodiversity and associated ecosystem services. Community well-being within
AAS heavily depends on the various ecosystem services these systems provide,
as well as processes and institutions which mediate access to services. However,
AAS and their beneficial characteristics are extremely sensitive to environmental changes, thus rendering communities vulnerable to ecosystem shocks and
disturbances (Halwart, 2006; WorldFish, 2011; Weeratunge et al., 2012; Castine et al., 2013). Implicit in this are issues relating to rights and equitable
access to the benefits of this productivity (Birch et al., 2014; Loos et al., 2014),
where ‘distribution gaps’ may be more important than ‘yield gaps’ and ‘nutrition gaps’ (Pinstrup-Andersen, 2009;Tscharntke et al., 2012). Consequently, the
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productive intensification of these systems through approaches that are both
ecologically meaningful and socially and economically equitable is a high priority. Box 5.1 provides an example of the complex interaction of components
in the AAS of the Barotse floodplain in Zambia, and the ingenuity of those that
manage and depend upon them.

Box 5.1 System diversity for livelihoods in the
Barotse floodplain, Western Province, Zambia
The AAS in the Barotse region of Zambia contain a multitude of different land and waterscape components. These interact to support a wide
diversity of crops, livestock and fish (Baidu-Forson et al., 2014). These,
in turn, provide considerable potential to supply a nutritionally diverse
diet throughout the year (Luckett et al., 2015). Whilst fish are abundant
in many of the waterways, crops are also produced on the many land
types spanning the floodplain. These areas differ greatly in terms of their
productive potential, soil type and native vegetation associations (EstradaCarmona, 2014). Seasonal flooding renders some of the most productive areas unavailable during the flooding period, when communities are
forced to move to higher ground. However, in these seasonal refuges, soil
structure, nutrient status and water holding capacity are much less suitable
for cropping. Opportunities for growing food during the flood season
thus become scarce, with an attendant hunger season and malnutrition
occurring. Although the flooding cycle may appear a temporary threat
to crop and livestock production, it provides essential services in maintaining the nutrient status and water holding capacity of cropping lands
for the subsequent season, and enables fishing activities to occur. Traditional governance systems mediate the use and management of natural
resources in this dynamic and complex social-ecological system.

Aquatic agricultural systems as multifunctional landscapes
A unifying factor amongst many AAS is the considerable diversity of land-use
and water-use types. These land and water uses include differing spatial extents,
arrangements and community-utilisation of capture fisheries, aquaculture, cultivated and wild plant species, and livestock grazing. However, the dominance
of water-based features in these systems drives much of the ecosystem service
generation and landscape multi-functionality, e.g. managing water for fisheries
or aquaculture, irrigation water, hydropower, flood protection, drinking water,
biodiversity conservation (Gordon et al., 2010). Implicit within these dynamics are synergies and trade-offs among a wide range of ecosystem services that
underpin community livelihoods and well-being (Power, 2010). Trajectories of
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change that commonly occur in AAS include both expansion and intensification of terrestrial agriculture (Boserup, 1965; Laurance et al., 2014), decline
in condition and productivity of natural fisheries (Hall, 2013), increased irrigation of crops and consequent water abstraction and diversion (Brummett
et al., 2012), encroachment and loss of wetland habitats such as mangroves,
and expanding and intensifying aquaculture (Troell et al., 2014). Figure 5.1
depicts a number of common synergistic and antagonistic interactions among
different land and water uses in an AAS in Tonle Sap, Cambodia. The interactions depicted are: (1) water availability for irrigation of crops and watering of
livestock, and pollution of water (e.g. eutrophication, turbidity, agrochemical
residues) from adjacent terrestrial production; (2) and (3) soil erosion from livestock access to watering points; (4) integration of livestock and cropping – c attle
feeding on rice stubble and maintaining soil fertility; (5) habitat provisioning
for pollinators (e.g. native bees, hoverflies), beneficial natural enemies such as
predators (e.g. spiders, Coccinellidae beetles) and parasitoids (e.g. native wasps)
through mixed cropping and perennial vegetation; (6) more nuanced understanding and effective management of floodwaters – floodwaters can be a risk
to cropping, but also are essential for maintaining and replenishing soil nutrients

Figure 5.1 Potential interactions among different land and water elements in an aquatic
agricultural landscape in Tonle Sap, Cambodia
Source: Photo credit: Eric Baran.
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and moisture, and are fundamental in underpinning productivity in AAS; (7)
integration of fish farming and capture fisheries into the cropping and livestock
grazing landscape; (8) retention and restoration of native vegetation. Fringing
vegetation can filter particulate and agrochemical pollutants from cropland into
waterways, reduce soil erosion, provide building materials, fodder for livestock
and habitat for biodiversity.
Inherent within such a system are complex arrays of ecosystem services that
underpin the many production and livelihood activities undertaken by communities. Figure 5.2 displays a range of ecosystem services and how they might
be used by farmers and fishers.
The complexity of the landscape and the juxtaposition of terrestrial and
aquatic elements in AAS provide a diverse range of ecosystem services (e.g.
Figure 5.2). From a nutrition perspective, there is potential to deliver high
dietary diversity, including fish, aquatic plants, cereal crops, vegetables, fruit
trees, livestock products and wild harvested animals and plants (Halwart, 2008;
Bharucha and Pretty, 2010). Furthermore, the retention or regrowth of elements of native vegetation is likely to provide a wide range of regulating
services (e.g. maintenance of soil fertility, soil formation, water filtration), and

Figure 5.2 Potential ecosystem services and applications from various land and water elements in an aquatic agricultural landscape in Tonle Sap, Cambodia
Source: Photo credit: Eric Baran.
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habitat services for wild biodiversity, including pollinators and natural enemies of agricultural pests (Attwood et al., 2008). This latter point may include
species of conservation concern (Wright et al., 2012), species which can be
harvested, species which may perform regulatory services useful to communities, and crop wild relatives that enhance domesticated crops through gene
flow or adaptive trait availability.

Two approaches to intensification: Conventional
and sustainable
Conventional intensification

A powerful and largely unchallenged paradigm for humanity’s future is the
contention that we need to produce more food (Godfray et al., 2010; Bajželj
et al., 2014; Tilman and Clark, 2014) and set about closing so-called ‘yield
gaps’ (Mueller et al., 2012). The drivers of this demand for increased production include an increasing global human population (Gerland et al., 2014) and
altered patterns of food consumption, particularly increased levels of meat and
dairy products (Kastner et al., 2012). However, land that is suitable for crop
production is becoming scarce, with the vast majority of this land already being
used for agricultural production; furthermore, land clearing comes with significant environmental and social costs (Lambin et al., 2013). Consequently,
producing more food from available agricultural land is now often considered
the most feasible means by which to address food security, and intensification is outstripping expansion as a means to increase production (Foley et al.,
2011). The shortcomings of an approach that focuses ostensibly on increasing
yields has, however, been well documented. For instance, whilst few deny that
intensification is likely to be needed for future food security, other issues such
as nutritional content, health values and greenhouse gas emissions of different
production systems are critical (Tilman and Clark, 2014). Similarly, by reducing
food waste, we may be able to address food security in tandem with intensification (Bajželj et al., 2014).
Conventional agricultural intensification has generally been achieved
through processes such as improved crop varieties and animal breeds, NPK
fertiliser application, synthetic chemical pesticide and herbicide use, increased
mechanisation, wetland drainage, increased livestock stocking rates and specialisation of production (itself leading to loss of heterogeneity at many scales)
(Benton et al., 2003; Tscharntke et al., 2012). This impacts on- and off-farm
biodiversity, environmental function and ecosystem services in many systems
globally (Brodie et al., 2005; Attwood et al., 2008). AAS are frequently ecologically highly significant, with a considerable overlap with areas of high biodiversity (e.g. many AAS are Ramsar sites and Important Bird and Biodiversity
Areas, or may include biodiverse marine ecotypes such seagrass and coral reefs).
Consequently, there is a need for intensification that takes account of environmental impacts and the need to conserve critical ecosystem services.
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Sustainable intensification

In recent years, the concept of sustainable intensification has gained increasing
popularity as a means to address the need for productive intensification without the attendant environmental (and social) costs often associated with conventional intensification (The Royal Society, 2009). A general understanding
of sustainable intensification is an increase of outputs on existing agricultural
land while minimising the negative environmental impacts and sparing the
need for appropriation of additional land for food and commodity production
(Garnett and Godfray, 2012). This framing of sustainability is implicitly linked
to the concepts of efficient or even optimal resource use and primarily refers
to environmental sustainability. A broader and more holistic understanding of
sustainability aims at ensuring human well-being over the long term. Several
aspects need to be considered in order to achieve this goal, for example by integrating inter- and intra-generational distributive and procedural justice in the
long term (Loos et al., 2014). Especially in recent years, the notion of sustainable intensification has received growing attention in research and policy cycles,
using the rationale that a growing and wealthier global population will demand
increases in food production (Godfray et al., 2010). Sustainable intensification
promises to meet these demands without further jeopardising essential ecosystem functions and services on which humanity depends.
Thus, in order to improve human well-being, an isolated focus on production will not necessarily improve the poor life conditions and the food insecurity of many residents in AAS. If anything, increases in production that are
ecologically meaningful need to be combined with fair procedures, for example
by truly allowing stakeholders to be involved in the process of decision making
on what, how and where to intensify (Rosegrant and Cline, 2003). The benefits of these measures, moreover, need to be fairly distributed among members
of the communities in these systems, while a conservative handling of limited
resources can help ensure that future generations will still have access to these
resources and build their livelihoods upon them.
Whilst the individual approaches and management actions to actually deliver
sustainable intensification are likely to be production system and site specific, there are already a wide range of actions available to intensify terrestrial
cropping and livestock systems, aquaculture systems and capture fisheries in
a more integrated manner. In many cases, these are likely to be less external
input dependent or demanding, and hence more suitable for poor economic
groups (e.g. integrated pest management through retention or encouragement
of structurally complex vegetation, versus the sourcing, purchase and use of
synthetic chemical pesticides). A selection of examples for both conventional
and integrated/sustainable approaches are depicted in Table 5.1, with some of
the potential advantages of each approach (conventional versus integrated/
sustainable) described.
The potentially negative impacts of unfettered agricultural intensification, and
the opportunities for sustainable intensification, are relatively well-researched in

Sustainable/integrated
intensification
IPM, biological control,
push-pull planting,
natural enemy habitat,
cropping abutting
native vegetation
Integration of livestock
manure
Composting crop
residues and mulching

Increase/maintain crop
diversity
Intercropping and
rotations
Retention of native
vegetation
Agroforestry
Restoration

Conventional
intensification

Chemical pest
control

NPK fertiliser

Focus on
fewer crops
(specialisation)

Landscape
simplification,
removal of noncropped elements

Production type

Terrestrial
cropping

• Simplified management
• Simplified business model
and value chains
• More efficient storage,
processing and transport
• Farm mechanisation
improved
• Greater area under intensive
agriculture

• Generally effective; spatially
and temporally controllable
• Science of pesticides well
understood
• Incremental technology
improvement
• Consistently increases yields
• Combined with precision
agriculture, can be very
efficiently applied

Benefits of conv. approach

(Continued)

• Reduced agrochemical costs
• Reduced on-site and off-site pollution and
impacts
• Improved water quality and fishery health
• Improved habitat and ecosystem services
• Reduced human health risks
• Reduced agrochemical costs
• Reduced erosion
• Reduced on-site and off-site pollution and
impacts
• Improved water quality
• Waste minimisation
• Reduced GHG emissions
• Production integration
• Reduced waste
• Reduced off-site impacts
• Increased dietary diversity
• Improved varietal matching to farmer needs
• Improved pest control
• Filtration of runoff
• Improved water quality
• Wild biodiversity conservation
• Reduced soil erosion
• Crop shelter
• Increased ecosystem services

Benefits of sustainable/integrated intensification

Table 5.1 Examples of technologies and techniques that integrate aspects of sustainability into intensification as an alternative to conventional methods
of intensification

Aquaculture

Production type

Sustainable/integrated
intensification
Livestock grazing or
stubble retention

Reduced or no-till
methods

Water conservation/
collection
management
Emphasis on improving
pond management
and husbandry
Pond systems optimise
use of natural fertility
and feeding practices

Polyculture systems,
integrated farming,
efficient use of pond
niches and resources
Multiple harvest of
different crops

Conventional
intensification

Stubble burning

Tillage

High levels of
water use (e.g.
irrigation)

Chemicals for fish
disease prevention
and control
Intensified use of
supplementary
feeds and feeding
practices

Monoculture over
polyculture
(specialisation in
fewer species)

Table 5.1 (Continued)

• Economic forecasting and
cropping patterns more
easily managed

• Formulated feeds
increasingly available in
many countries

• Short-term fix approach
• Easily followed instructions

• High yields compared to
rainfed (e.g. rice)
• Pest control

• Good for poorly drained
soils
• Well-tilled seedbed

• Pest management

Benefits of conv. approach

• Permanent soil cover – reduced erosion
• Reduced GHG emissions
• Increased soil organic matter (SOM) and
soil carbon (C)
• Improved nutrient cycling
• Reduced soil erosion
• Reduced soil compaction
• Improved soil water holding capacity
• Increased water infiltration
• Improved soil C sequestration
• Reduced labour/fuel costs
• Improved water quality and quantity
• Reduced flooding
• Reduced dryland salinity
• Reduced depletion/pollution of ground water
• Reduced soil erosion
• Reduces cost and improved product quality
• Fewer downstream environmental impacts
• Fewer human health risks
• Reduced costs
• Reduced risk for farmers
• More efficient use of nutrients
• Less effluent and waste
• Reduced reliance on external feed inputs
for pond fertility
• Increased risks associated with specialisation
(e.g. disease risks, economic risks for small
farmers)

Benefits of sustainable/integrated intensification

Fisheries

Management that
mandates or
incentivises dead
bycatch discards
Government
subsidies for fuel
and inputs

Technology targeted
at increasing
selectivity and
catch efficiency

Subsidies only
considered if improve
governance or postharvest quality of
catch

Participatory
management
systems prioritise
food security and
livelihoods for the
most vulnerable
Technologies such as
FADs that promote
resilience among
small-scale fishers
(SSF) and equity in
access to benefits
Management that
mandates retention
and use of bycatch

Quotas, catch shares,
and management
systems targeted
at maximising
efficiency

Small number of
premium target
species managed
for maximum
yield

Water conservation,
integration of fish
culture into existing
water uses
Broad spectrum of
species targeted with
emphasis on lower
food chain, higher
productivity species

High levels of water
use

• Optimises use of fish resources

• Maximises benefits from subsidies to
improve sustainable management and food
supply/safety

• Politically palatable as seen
to be improving the lives of
fishers

• More equitable distribution of ecosystem
benefits
• Greater contribution of fish resources to
well-being

• Fisheries serve broader societal objectives of
resilient food systems and well-being
• Stakeholder participation allows effective
feedback on management objectives

• Uses properties and productivity of system
to optimise yield and food supply
• Redistributes pressure away from vulnerable
target species

• Improved water-use efficiencies

• Simplifies management,
enforcement and handling
of catch

• Attainable for larger
operators with higher capital
capacity

• Managers comfortable with
traditional management
systems
• Science for single species
management simpler and
tested
• Ownership with a few
larger operators, simplifying
inspection and management
• Benefits easier to account for

• Water quality maintenance
easier with flow through
systems
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terrestrial cropping systems. Much less work has been conducted in aquatic production systems, despite a general agreement that impacts are likely to be severe
(Jackson et al., 2001; Gessner et al., 2004).Yet, there are an increasing number of
approaches where efforts are being made to intensify production in ways that are
more environmentally responsible and aimed at harnessing, rather than depleting, the natural capital of the system. Boxes 5.2 and 5.3 describe technologies
used in AAS in Timor-Leste and Bangladesh, respectively, aimed at sustainably
intensifying productivity in systems where water is the dominant feature.

Box 5.2 Intensification through governance and
technology innovation in marine aquatic agricultural
systems (AAS)
Developing coastal aquaculture in cages or ponds, or enhancing wild
stocks (stock enhancement or sea ranching) through release of juveniles
from hatchery systems can be considered marine correlates of terrestrial agriculture. While these systems offer promise for increased production, the barriers of high establishment costs and technical complexity
in many cases exclude the most vulnerable people from engaging. More
accessible, and often not requiring new investments or technologically
complex solutions at the operator level, are opportunities to intensify the
flow of ecosystem services to the poor through changes in governance
and technologies in coastal fisheries. Rebuilding overharvested stocks
through investments by governments or external actors in improved
resource management can, on varying scales, substantially increase harvestable resources (Worm et al., 2009). Examples of successful rebuilding
in the developing world are, however, rare. Providing exclusive access
rights to small-scale fishers over nearshore areas can increase yield by
redressing issues of competition with larger, more efficient commercial
vessels.While such zones exist on paper in a number of developing countries (e.g.Vietnam, Philippines), ineffective enforcement has limited their
impact. There is growing evidence that management promoting less-targeted harvesting, and instead focusing on balancing harvest according to
productivity, could improve sustainability outcomes while substantially
increasing yields from marine fisheries (Zhou et al., 2015).
Among technological innovations, nearshore fish aggregating devices
(FADs) show promise in increasing yields, diversity and sustainability of
catch for small-scale and subsistence fishers (see Figure 5.3). Nearshore
FADs are simple-technology anchored buoy systems designed to attract and
aggregate pelagic fish close to shore, increasing catchability.While FADs do
not increase biological productivity of the system, under effective management they have the potential to sustainably improve yields for small-scale
fishers, and improve resilience of food systems for the coastal poor.
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Figure 5.3 Fishers in Timor-Leste inspect a nearshore fish aggregating device
Source: Photo courtesy of David Mills.

Box 5.3

Intensification in Bangladesh through ghers

The coastal southwest of Bangladesh is one of the country’s poorest areas.
During the 1970s it experienced a growth in the export-oriented production of black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon) and giant freshwater
prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii). However, the resulting expansion of
salinisation of large areas of former rice land has negatively impacted
the physical, social and natural environment. In response, many paddy
fields have been converted to ghers to enable increased productivity of
shrimp or prawn farming, and provide other ecosystem services. Ghers
are produced by constructing peripheral trenches around an aquaculture
pond to provide shelter for stocked aquatic animals and to prevent flooding or escape (see Figure 5.4). Whilst in high salinity regions agricultural
biodiversity is low and generally characterised by shrimp-fish farming, in
intermediate salinities integrated prawn-shrimp-rice-vegetable farming
is practiced, and in low saline areas integrated giant freshwater prawnfish-rice-vegetable farming systems are also common. While these three
systems fall roughly along an increasing salinity gradient that runs from
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inland to coastal areas, a great deal of heterogeneity can be observed
among nearby villages, and even within the same village, depending
on the conditions of local or ‘micro’ agro-ecologies. Consequently, the
approach is highly adaptable to a range of conditions and enables integration of different production elements.

Perhaps inevitably, due to the technological focus of many production solutions to global food security, sustainable intensification discourse often focuses
upon ameliorating environmental impacts. However, in order to meet demands
for food security, increases in food production through intensification oblige
coactions with social aspects of food systems. So far, little attention has been
given to the impacts of production changes on various stakeholders. Similarly
under-studied are the institutional arrangements for managing such change,
particularly given the often sectoral nature of many management bodies associated with AAS.
In addition to the diversity of biophysical elements in the system, and the
implications of this for production, the often complex and community-specific

Figure 5.4 A gher system in southwest Bangladesh
Source: Photo courtesy of Michael Phillips.
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social interactions and governance arrangements play an important role. For
instance, in many communities women may be marginalised in terms of land
ownership (Antwi-Agyei et al., 2015), access to resources for production or
access to benefits of production (e.g. Gladwin et al., 2001). Such inequitable
access, even at intra-household levels, can lead to other implications, such as
child malnutrition. Therefore, the intensification of production that results in
increasing yields may not necessarily bring equal benefits to different members
of communities. Accordingly, any intensification of production needs to ensure
that social equity, distribution, rights and access to food are all accounted for
(Loos et al., 2014). This remains a critical area of research, in order to understand how sustainable intensification can be promoted in a more socially equitable manner.

The need for a systems approach to aquatic agricultural
systems management
Due to the complex array of ecological, social and production element interactions and cascades, there is an urgent need to adopt a systems approach to
research, engagement, development and management actions in AAS. Conventional approaches to intensification, which largely focus on increasing yields,
carry a considerable risk of negatively impacting on other system elements
(Tscharntke et al., 2012; Hochman et al., 2013). Integrated approaches that
explicitly consider and address the many synergies and trade-offs among different land and water uses in aquatic agricultural systems are therefore required
(Kremen and Miles, 2012).
Any approach to broadscale intensification of production in AAS must be
sensitive to their ecological fragility, and the highly interdependent nature of
different elements of the system, both biophysically and socially. For instance,
Table 5.1 offers a simple comparison between a conventional approach to intensifying production in three broad activities in AAS, and integrated approaches
to intensification, that seek to minimise environmental impacts and draw upon
ecological processes and functions to sustainably increase yields. Whilst this
analysis treats the three production systems as largely independent, there are
clearly many interactions operating across land and water elements that support sustainable livelihoods. These interactions, in turn, provide opportunities
for integrated management among different production elements. For instance,
NPK fertiliser has a range of negative environmental impacts commonly associated with its application; in a more integrated system, manure from livestock or
waste from aquaculture ponds could be utilised as a complete or partial substitute for inorganic chemical fertilisation.
In a more specific landscape example (Figures 5.1 and 5.2), integration of
components could occur by harvesting fringing native vegetation for roof
thatch. However, sustainable management of the resource requires that extraction rates are kept in balance with production so as to maintain not only thatch
yields, but also the other ecosystem services associated with fringing vegetation,
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such as the natural filtration of waste water draining from agricultural land
into adjacent waterways (Figures 5.1 and 5.2). Such an ecosystem service can
prevent chronic sedimentation and turbidity in areas that support fish nurseries
and feeding grounds. The ecological interactions among multiple livelihood
activities in complex landscapes require that any attempt to increase production
in one element of the system needs to be considered in respect to likely impacts
on other system components. Such a holistic perspective becomes extremely
important in multi-use and multi-user landscapes were trade-offs and synergies in the supply and use of ecosystem services may be widely distributed
across many actors and livelihood activities. Whilst a conventional approach to
intensification often does not incorporate this systems perspective of natural
resources management, it is clearly needed in attempts to sustainably intensify
production systems.

Conclusion
This chapter has shown how AAS consist of myriad biotic and abiotic components interacting across scales from the landscape to the individual farm or field.
Managing these systems consequently presents a wide range of opportunities
(e.g. ecosystem service synergies, land- and water-use efficiencies) and challenges (e.g. trade-offs and negative impacts of the management of one system
element on another). An integrated systems research approach is essential for
promoting effective and holistic management of these systems if they are to be
sustainably intensified in ways that simultaneously deliver increased agricultural
productivity, enhanced functioning of ecological processes and an equitable distribution of the benefits to those who use, manage and rely upon them for their
livelihoods.The strong dependence of the poor and vulnerable upon ecosystem
services in many AAS also argues for an approach to intensification that is both
sensitive to the needs and opportunities of the poor, and to their participation
in research and development processes.

Note
1 Organisation for Economic Development and Cooperation
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What works where for which
farm household?
Rapid approaches to food
availability analysis
Randall S. Ritzema, Romain Frelat, James Hammond
and Mark T. van Wijk

Introduction
Despite decades of development investment, pervasive poverty, food insecurity
and malnutrition are still evident in many areas throughout the developing
world (UNDP, 2014), particularly in rural areas. Lack of access to food of adequate quantity or quality is both manifested and often measured in the context
of the smallholder household. Although these rural households are characterized by high degrees of poverty, they are also generally viewed as possessing the
potential to meet both rural and urban food needs in the future, in the face of
continuing population growth, climate change and resource degradation (Vanlauwe et al., 2014).
Researchers and development planners thus often seek to identify on-farm
and off-farm interventions that effect change at the household level, and for
cost efficiency reasons try to do so in a way that produces wide-scale impact.
However, formulating comprehensive recommendations that decrease household food insecurity or poverty at wide scales is not an easy task (Chikowo
et al., 2014; Giller et al., 2011). The heterogeneity of household food security status, composition and livelihood strategies, as well as the agroecological
and socioeconomic contexts in which these households are situated (Tittonell,
2014; Tittonell et al., 2010) complicate strategy formulation (Vanlauwe et al.,
2014). Options that work well for some farm households may not work well
for others, for many reasons. Thus, the challenge facing development planning
is to ‘customize’ intervention strategies to fit local situations while extracting
lessons that are applicable at broader scales, thereby increasing both the effectiveness and efficiency of the planning process.
Quantitative analysis plays a crucial role in both characterizing household
food and nutritional status, and assessing the potential benefits of proposed
interventions. Ex ante analysis using household models (van Wijk et al., 2014) is
a common approach.These models attempt to represent complex and integrated
household processes, and are useful for in-depth exploration of household decision making and resource allocation in response to resource constraints (Herrero et al., 2014; van Wijk et al., 2014). Limited research resources often force
modelling analyses to focus on a small number of farm ‘types’ extracted from
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household typology analysis (Cortez-Arriola et al., 2014; Klapwijk, Bucagu
et al., 2014). The effects of agricultural and other livelihood interventions can
be tested by contrasting modelled household welfare with the implemented
intervention against the ‘baseline’ household condition. Extrapolation of results
is considered appropriate to the extent that the households in the study population resemble the analyzed household types.
However, though commonly applied, household models have high data
demands, and are time-consuming and costly to develop (Thornton and Herrero, 2001). Furthermore, comprehensive datasets are needed to drive household models, and thus modelling analyses are often site-specific and yield results
that are difficult to extrapolate (van Wijk et al., 2014). Large-scale analyses, in
particular, require sizeable input datasets, but few are adequately comprehensive
to provide informative results at regional scales or above (van Wijk, 2014; van
Wijk et al., 2014). Combining datasets and subsequently deriving household
typologies to reach higher scales is often awkward, as differing datasets tend to
vary widely in sample sizes, content, assumptions and data quality. Alternatively,
analysis performed on collectively comprehensive but disaggregated datasets
requires adaptation of the household model to each dataset, further increasing
model development demands.
The use of farm typologies can also be problematic. Household livelihood
strategies, even within a small sample of households, can be highly diverse.
Analysis of representative household types thus results in a loss of nuanced
information on individual farm households (Herrero et al., 2014). The use of
household types does not consider or highlight successful strategies already
being implemented by insightful and progressive individual farm households.
Secondary issues arise when testing interventions: it is difficult to estimate
intervention effects on the study population (such as estimated shifts in aggregate household poverty) by using a household model, and uncertainties arise
when especially successful interventions could potentially change membership
in the defined household types.
This chapter describes a different quantitative approach for characterizing
livelihoods and assessing potential wide-scale impact of interventions that complements detailed household modelling.This approach answers a different set of
research questions than household modelling and can be applied across diverse
agroecological and socioeconomic contexts. Two linked studies on East and
West Africa farming systems illustrate the utility of the approach (Frelat et al.,
2015; Ritzema et al., 2016). The discussion then considers how results inform
intervention strategy, and how use of this approach has catalyzed the development of advanced data collection tools and associated analysis software that
enhances the utility of the method.

A ‘complementary approach’ for household-level analyses
The methodology we forward in this chapter can be considered an ‘inverse’
of the typical approach of applying (1) complex household modelling to (2)
a limited number of household types. Rather, it applies (1) simple calculation
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schemes that generate indicator values for (2) every household contained
within one or more household datasets.
Simple calculation schemes do not fully capture household processes and
are thus not intended to accurately portray household behaviour in the way
that more complex household models attempt. However, the computational
simplicity of the method enables rapid development of analytical frameworks
and eases model adaptation requirements between differing datasets. It can also
be rapidly deployed to test indicator responses under proposed interventions.
Because of reduced development demands, results from this simple scheme can
therefore provide guidance in early stages of intervention strategy formulation,
as well as identify key areas for deeper analysis using more complex modelling
approaches. In this way, the simple scheme described here complements complex household modelling, and the two approaches can be used in tandem to
enhance household analysis.
This approach uses parsimonious sets of indicators and associated input variables, limiting the number of required parameters to those commonly gathered by household surveys. Thus, data typically included in otherwise dissimilar
datasets can often be aggregated to increase household representation at higher
scales and enhance the ability to formulate wide-scale recommendations.
Because indicator results are calculated for each household, detailed information on ‘what works where for which farm household’ is readily obtained, and
households of particular interest can be identified for further detailed exploration. Alternatively, results can be presented using descriptors of the sample
population of households, including statistics or distributions of indicator values
and household characteristics.
Indicator values can be used descriptively, e.g. to establish a baseline characterization of a sample of households. Furthermore, the effects of proposed
interventions can be assessed by adjusting appropriate parameter values, recalculating the indicators of interest and contrasting indicator values under the
interventions with baseline values.

Examples: Food availability analyses in sub-Saharan Africa
Two example studies explore the utility of this approach to household analysis.
Both studies focus on ‘food availability’ (FA) as a component of the broader
and more complex concept of food security (Coates, 2013; Headey and Ecker,
2013) and encompass large geographic areas with diverse agroecological and
socioeconomic characteristics. Ritzema et al. (2016) studied 1,800 households
in 9 sites in 7 countries across East and West Africa, and Frelat et al. (2015)
combined 6 differing datasets containing data on more than 13,500 households
in 77 sites in 15 countries in sub-Saharan Africa.
The studies applied the method outlined in this chapter and built on previous research by Hengsdijk et al. (2014) by calculating a similarly-defined
FA indicator for every household within the studies’ respective datasets. The
indicators essentially estimated the average daily food energy potentially available for each farm household member. Available food energy was calculated
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as the sum of food crop and livestock production (with food energy content
differentiated by crop and livestock type) for consumption or the market, and
cash crop production and off-farm income that contribute to cash reserves.
Cash reserves did not include expenses, and were assumed to be available to
purchase the staple crop identified for each research site. Household size was
quantified in terms of Male Adult Equivalents (MAE). The indicator is thus an
analytical simplification, as it does not consider dietary or nutritional diversity,
but is restricted to food energy content. Both studies then estimated the fraction of households that have inadequate or sufficient food availability to meet
household needs.
Though using similar FA indicators at the household level, the studies applied
the indicators differently. In Ritzema et al. (2016), indicator values, as well as
the relative contribution of the six livelihood components to those values, were
calculated for each household. Figure 6.1 displays an example for one study site:
Lushoto, Tanzania.
A sensitivity analysis tested the effect of two categories of agricultural productivity interventions (a 50% increase in crop production and a 50% increase
in the production of livestock products) alongside an off-farm intervention (a
USD 200 increase in off-farm income per year) on FAI values (Table 6.1, with
Figure 6.1[b] showing the crop production boost results as an example).

(b) Sensitivity analysis

(a) Baseline

FAI (kcal-MAE–1-day–1) (x1000)

off farm
sold lvst
sold oth crop
sold cash crop
cons livestock
cons crop

48% of
households
are foodinadequate

10

FA threshold of
2500 kcal-MAE–1-day–1

Change in FAI (x1000)

3.0

15

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

5

<1250

1250–2500

2500–5000

5000+

FA categories

0

200 households, ranked by FAI

Change in FAI for 4 household FA
categories due to 50% increase in
crop production

Figure 6.1 Lushoto food availability index (FAI) distribution and intervention analysis. Results
are shown for baseline and sensitivity analysis for 200 households in Lushoto,
Tanzania. Food Availability is abbreviated as ‘FA’, and the Food Availability Index
as ‘FAI’. Figure (a) shows FAI baseline results, as well as potential food sources contributing to FAI values. Households with FAI values less than the FA threshold of
2,500 kcal-MAE-1-day-1 are considered ‘food-inadequate’. Figure (b) shows potential shifts in FAI for four categories of households, grouped according to baseline
FAI ranges, from a hypothetical 50% increase in staple crop production
Source: Adapted from Ritzema et al., 2016.
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Table 6.1 Sensitivity analysis results. Results show the percentage of households with Food
Availability Index baseline values below the threshold of 2,500 kcal-MAE-1-day-1.
Three options are considered in the sensitivity analysis: increasing staple crop production by 50% (Crop Boost), increasing production of all livestock products by
50% (Livestock Boost), and increasing off-farm income by USD 200 (Off-Farm
Boost). (Details on study sites can be found in Rufino et al., 2012)
Site

Yatenga, Burkina Faso
Borana, Ethiopia
Lawra, Ghana
Nyando, Kenya
Wote, Kenya
Kaffrine, Senegal
Lushoto, Tanzania
Hoima, Uganda
Rakai, Uganda

% of households that are food-inadequate
Baseline

Crop Boost: 50%

Livestock Boost:
50%

Off-Farm Boost:
USD 200

23.5
46.5
48.2
35.0
40.2
24.0
47.5
28.0
19.0

22.0
42.0
41.7
30.5
35.7
18.5
40.2
24.0
14.5

23.0
43.2
47.7
31.5
35.7
23.5
46.7
27.5
19.0

10.0
19.0
18.6
18.5
14.6
14.0
16.1
2.5
8.5

Source: Adapted from Ritzema et al., 2016.

Livelihood strategies across the FAI distribution in the Lushoto study site were
highly diverse and shifted with increasing FA (Figure 6.1[a]). Distribution characteristics provide key insights into the correlation between livelihood sources
and food availability: households indicated a relatively stronger reliance on crop
production for consumption at the lower end of the FA spectrum, and shifted
toward market-oriented crop and livestock production and off-farm sources at
higher levels of food adequacy.The key finding in this study was that interventions
focused on raising crop and livestock productivity, while benefitting food-adequate households to some degree, only minimally benefit the most food-inadequate households (Figure 6.1 and Table 6.1). Other types of interventions, such as
increasing off-farm income opportunities, are required to reach these households.
Frelat et al. (2015) did not focus on interventions, but on the correlations
between household food availability and farm characteristics.The study quantified the contribution of different household activities on the overall FA across
sub-Saharan Africa. Crop production was the major source of food energy,
comprising 60% of FA. The off-farm income contribution to FA ranged from
12% for food-inadequate households to 27% of income for the 58% of foodadequate households.
As reported in Frelat et al. (2015), the correlation between FA and selfassessed food security status, calculated on more than 8,000 households, was
statistically significant with a correlation coefficient of 0.29 across the datasets
(p < 0.05).These results support the conclusion that despite simplified underlying assumptions, FA gave reasonable insight regarding the overall food security
status of individual farm households. This was confirmed in more recent farm
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household survey work in Guatemala, Tanzania and Vietnam, where FA had
a significant positive relationship with household-level diet diversity and the
USAID Household Food Insecurity Access Scale.
The food availability status for 72% of the households could be correctly
predicted with an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) mini-model using only
three explanatory variables: household size, number of livestock and land area.
The ANN response model was used to predict the food availability ‘frontier’
using a livestock–cropland threshold curve that shifted upwards with increasing
family size (Figure 6.2). Based on the number of livestock and household size,
a land size threshold value could thus be defined, above which a smallholder
farm is likely to be able to produce enough food and cash to feed the family.
This mini-model is particularly useful as these three variables can be easily and
rapidly collected for large numbers of households, in contrast to variables like
productivity, consumption and sales, which require implementation of detailed
survey instruments.
The relationships in Figure 6.2 were strongly affected by market access: when
farmers have good market access, the size of the farm needed to produce and
purchase enough food to feed the family can be small. Similar to Ritzema et al.
(2016), this analysis also suggested that targeting poverty through improving
market access and off-farm opportunities is a better strategy to improve food
security than focusing solely on agricultural production.
Findings in both studies offer an alternative perspective to the premise that
agricultural intensification and productivity increases, e.g. closing yield gaps
(Loos et al., 2014; Sumberg, 2012), will be the primary means of improving

Herd size (TLU)

2.0

Region above each curve
signifies food-adequate
condition.

1.5

Numbered
curves denote
household size
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1.0

0.5
3

5
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6

0.0
0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

Cropland (ha)

Figure 6.2 Predicted food availability threshold curves. Curves indicate family size, ranging
from 3 to 6 Male Adult Equivalents. In general, households with a herd size and
cropland that placed them above their respective threshold curve were found to
be ‘food-adequate’
Source: Adapted from Frelat et al., 2015.
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food security in sub-Saharan Africa. While increased production is important
from a societal point of view, the studies suggest that other non-agricultural
and off-farm options, with associated policy support, are needed to reach the
segments of rural society that are most food-insecure.

Back to the beginning: From analysis to data collection
As outlined in the example studies on sub-Saharan Africa above, the use of
simple calculation schemes on individual households, though applied with necessary simplifications, can provide key insights for intervention strategy and
policy formulation. The studies demonstrated the utility of the approach in
assessing the ‘performance’ of farm households in terms of food availability, and
in elucidating the links between productivity and production strategies vs. food
security and nutrition.
However, successful analysis depends upon data of sufficient quantity and
quality. Effective baseline characterization of the current capacity of farming households to meet their nutritional and livelihood needs, for example, is
essential to identify drivers of farm household performance and to assess how
different intervention options might improve that performance. These characterizations aspire to capture how households balance multiple factors and
objectives, not only farm productivity. Typically, trade-offs and causal links exist
between these indicators and objectives (Klapwijk, van Wijk et al., 2014), and
these trade-offs might differ according to the local context and by the scale at
which they are considered. At the farm system level, links between e.g. agricultural production and food security, or agricultural production and nutrition, might appear straightforward: higher production leads to improved food
security and nutrition. However, analysis considering the perspective of the
smallholder household often reveals the relationship to be more complex. For
example, increased production of food crops through improved varieties (e.g.
maize) may lead to declines in the overall nutritional values of diets of the rural
poor if the new crop replaces original varieties with higher nutritional content
(Welch and Graham, 1999). The measurement of poverty and food security,
and their links to agriculture, face similar challenges, most notably data quality
issues (Tiffen, 2003) and the absence of comparable indicators and monitoring
systems. The analyses by Frelat et al. (2015) showed large differences among
different survey instruments, with lack of standardization of indicators, thereby
leading to an analysis in which only a small amount of the information collected during lengthy surveys could actually be used for cross-site comparisons.
These challenges in systems characterization, in combination with the findings of the FA indicators in Frelat et al. (2015) and Ritzema et al. (2016), catalyzed the development of a new flexible and modular multi-indicator survey
framework designed for use at the farm household level called Rural Household Multi-Indicator Survey (RHoMIS) (Hammond et al., 2016). RHoMIS
uses the information needed for an FA indicator, here labelled Food Availability
Ratio (FAR), as a basis and puts these in the context of a series of other farm
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household performance indicators. The survey framework makes use of recent
developments in on-line survey and statistical analysis software to expedite data
collection processes.
The design of the RHoMIS tool followed five principles:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

The survey had to be rapid enough to avoid participant fatigue and accompanying declines in data quality.
The survey had to be utilitarian, i.e. only questions that contributed to
a subsequent pre-defined analysis were included, in order to minimize
superfluous data collection.
The survey had to be user-friendly, so that all participants in the process of
collecting and analyzing data could perform the tasks with minimum hassle, leading to higher data quality.
The survey had to be flexible, so that it could be modified easily to suit the
local context of the farming systems and farm households where it would
be deployed.
The survey had to be robust and reliable, relying as much as possible on
knowledge that is inherent in respondents’ work routines, and that respondents are ready to share.

The survey was trialled in two contrasting agro-ecosystems, in the Lushoto
district of Tanzania (n = 151) and in the Guatemalan Trifinio region (n = 285),
giving quantitative insight into the fundamental relationships between livelihood strategies, agricultural production, food security, nutrition, gender equity
and greenhouse gas emissions among smallholders. Findings showed that the
Guatemalan site had more households in poverty, greater experience of food
insecurity and lower dietary diversity than the Tanzanian site. Despite this, the
households in Tanzania had access to, on average, fewer calories per person per
day than the Guatemalan site.The major differences in the farming systems were
more significant livestock ownership and market orientation in the Tanzanian
site. Detailed analysis of the Tanzania site identified ‘positive deviants’ within
the smallholder farm household population with successful coping strategies
who scored highly in dietary diversity despite low food availability (less than
2,500 kcal per day). Male-headed households in which the male was usually
away scored significantly lower on various performance indicators than femaleheaded households, suggesting the former may benefit from targeted agricultural interventions. A key finding is that in both locations, the FAR strongly
covaried with the USAID FANTA Hunger and Food Insecurity Access Scale
(HFIAS) indicator (Coates et al., 2007) and household level dietary diversity
(Coates, 2013), showing that despite the assumptions and simplifications used
in developing the FAR, it gives a fairly accurate indication of the food security
status of smallholder farm households. Both HFIAS and diet diversity exhibited
a linear relationship to FAR values of up to 4,000–5,000 kcal per MAE per day
in both locations, suggesting that the FAR can be used for cross-site comparisons of food security status. Above FAR values of 4,000–5,000 kcal per MAE
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per day, FAR dissociates from the other food security indicators, showing that
above this threshold other factors like education, access to food, and personal
preferences and incentives become more important in driving food security
and nutrition rather than the availability of agricultural produce and cash.

Conclusion
Quantitative analysis of farm households informs the intervention strategy formulation process by characterizing household livelihoods, as well as by assessing how proposed interventions might improve household food availability.
However, smallholder households exhibit high variability and diversity in food
availability levels, livelihood strategies and agricultural system characteristics.
Datasets describing these systems and supporting food security analysis at higher
scales are likewise of variable quality and availability.These realities heighten the
need for analytical approaches that address both complexities.
This chapter has described a method of applying simple indicator-based analysis to every household in large household datasets.The method allows for analysis
to be developed and applied rapidly across diverse contexts and datasets, forming
a strong analytical base for large-scale studies and potentially providing guidance
in early stages of intervention and policy development. The approach furthermore retains the information content in household distributions, thereby clarifying the importance of various livelihood sources across households and sites,
providing initial indications concerning how proposed interventions will affect
households across those distributions, elucidating cross-site and intra-site patterns,
and identifying areas for further in-depth analysis using household models.
Household modelling can yield detailed understanding of how farm households behave, but the resource-intensive model development process and sitespecific nature of household modelling places constraints on the ability to apply
those results at higher scales. This research suggests that the method proposed
here can be coupled with both household modelling and advanced data collection tools such as RHoMIS to form a robust analytical platform to support
large-scale intervention strategy formulation that is both effective and efficient.
As outlined in Ritzema et al. (2016), further advancements are envisioned
for the method described here. First, the incorporation of simple optimization routines will improve the explanatory power of indicator values by better
incorporating household resource allocation processes into indicator valuations.
Second, risk analysis capabilities will be enhanced through explicit inclusion of
factor uncertainty and variability.
Further developments are envisioned for the RHoMIS technology as well,
including broadening the scope of possible farm household level analyses by: (i)
incorporating more indicators in the survey framework; (ii) applying RHoMIS
in more sites in Central America, sub-Saharan Africa and Southeast Asia, and
thereby building a library of standardized surveys and databases; (iii) expanding
the existing farm household database used in the FAR analyses by including
results from more projects as well as the World Bank’s Living Standards Measurement Study – Integrated Surveys on Agriculture (LSMS-ISA) initiative; and
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(iv) continuing to develop standardized data analysis procedures such as those
in Hammond et al. (2016). Another priority is to embed farm household characterization exercises like the RHoMIS framework into ongoing efforts to
outscale agricultural intervention options and into monitoring and evaluation
frameworks. Rapid and automated tools like RHoMIS and FA indicators can
furthermore accelerate the monitoring and evaluation cycle, thereby ensuring
that key performance indicators for productivity, food security and nutrition
are quantified on a regular basis and fed into project adaptation processes.
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Approaches to
operationalizing integrated
systems research
Hervé D. Bisseleua and Ann Degrande

Introduction
Today’s rapidly changing world faces greater challenges than ever before, such as
climate change, hunger, malnutrition and natural resources degradation (IPCC,
2014; FAO, 2015). Increasing demand for food, expected to double worldwide
by 2050, calls for sustainable intensification of agricultural production (Garnett
et al., 2013;Vanlauwe et al., 2014). Food security and food autonomy are critical where the poor live, which is often within landscapes that paradoxically are
rich in biodiversity (Henry et al., 2009; Maas et al., 2013). However, 90% of
farmers in the developing world, who farm less than 2 ha of land, strongly rely
on this biodiversity and associated ecological processes for agricultural production (beneficial trophic interactions, soil food webs, stress-adapted crop genotypes) (Barrios, 2007; Bisseleua et al., 2009). Hence, ensuring sustainable and
affordable food production in different sites with diverse production systems
and livelihood strategies remains a huge challenge. Nevertheless, some options,
considered ‘sustainable’, are put forward, from sustainable intensification and
climate-smart agriculture (CSA) to agro-ecological intensification (Tittonell,
2013). Sustainable intensification focuses on optimizing yields from a defined area
of land while reducing environmental impacts and enhancing environmental services (Vanlauwe et al., 2014). Climate-smart agriculture aims to sustainably
increase agricultural productivity and incomes, adapt and build resilience to climate change and reduce or remove greenhouse gas emissions, when and where
appropriate (Tittonell, 2013). Ecological intensification is an alternative concept to
achieve higher yields by enhancing ecological processes such as biological pest
control or pollination with known beneficial effects on crop yields rather than
relying on chemical inputs (Bommarco et al., 2013).
While some of the above approaches may address inequality and foster
empowerment of smallholder farmers as the most decisive actor in the search
for solutions, the debate about which approach is most appropriate often puts
alternatives against each other. In reality, a combination of approaches is necessary in addressing the complexity of smallholder livelihood systems and food
production. Unfortunately, the needs of farmers living in such complex environments are obviously not adequately taken into account in mainstream research
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and extension systems, whose agendas are mainly determined by researchers’
perspectives, and often target one commodity or specific components of the
system, rather than looking at the diverse and integrated nature of the prevalent farming systems and their interconnections to smallholders’ livelihoods.
There is thus need to redefine the research agenda, so that greater focus is put
on the emerging role and importance of smallholders in food production and
food autonomy and the multifunctionality of small-scale farms, recognizing
that there exist overlapping environmental services and related stakes, such as
cultural ecosystem services, planned and associated biodiversity, ecological benefits and payments for ecosystems services (Tscharnkte et al., 2012).
We therefore argue that the ‘agricultural research for development’ paradigm,
aiming at enhancing the livelihoods of smallholder farmers, must emphasize an
increase in agro-ecological capacity to support resilient and productive smallholder systems through integrated systems approaches. Moving to more integrated systems research also requires adapting the research agenda in order to
address increasing economic disparities, social segregation and resulting high
poverty levels. In this respect, there is a need to better understand the conditions
and processes that lead to disparities and social segregation and the role of interventions (services and markets) to counter these negative developments. Finally,
a redefined research agenda is needed to promote rural development through
endogenous solutions. This will entail giving serious and adequate attention to
local cases (context-driven) and meso-scale studies, building collective action
through participatory action research and developing novel partnerships using
systems thinking. Both interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research are
required in an integrated systems research model. Interdisciplinarity involves the
combining of two or more academic disciplines into one activity (e.g. a research
project). It is about creating something new by crossing boundaries, and thinking across them. Transdisciplinarity connotes a research strategy that crosses many
disciplinary boundaries to create a holistic approach. It applies to research efforts
focused on problems that cross the boundaries of two or more disciplines.
Research institutions at national and international level, policy makers, agroindustry, non-governmental organizations and civil society now have a strong will
to collaborate and jointly come up with solutions, which marks a clear shift from
‘agricultural research’ or ‘agricultural research and development’ (ARD) to ‘agricultural research for development’ (AR4D) and ‘integrated agricultural research
for development’ (IAR4D) (Hawkins et al., 2009). Within this changing context,
since 2008 the CGIAR1 is engaged in a restructuring process moving from the
‘traditional’ mandate to increase the productivity of crops, livestock, trees and fish
and to improve the management of natural resources, to a renewed and expanded
research effort. The new vision is not merely about obtaining higher yields from
improved varieties and practices, but puts greater emphasis on new themes such
as climate-smart2 and nutrition-sensitive agriculture, faster adoption of new technologies, higher profitability from the small farm and food processing sectors, as
well as on cross-cutting issues such as gender and youth,3 policies and institutions4
and capacity development5 (Lundy et al., 2012; Leeuwis et al., 2014).The CGIAR
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restructuring process resulted in three systems CRPs where research adopts a
systems approach, encompassing the full range of intervention points from soil–
plant–water–livestock relationships to markets and value chains: i.e. Humidtropics, Dryland Systems and Aquatic Agricultural Systems.6 These CRPs integrate
social and biophysical sciences with the use of both local and expert knowledge
to understand and solve complex problems affecting lives and livelihoods in these
systems.This is being achieved through integrated systems approaches in Research
for Development (R4D), with a focus on sustainable intensification and capacity
to innovate through partnerships and broad stakeholder participation. In these
programs, a number of CGIAR Centres are brought together to jointly develop
integrated systems research approaches and engage with partners at various levels towards their implementation. These research activities implemented through
strategic platforms (R4D) and operational innovation platforms (IPs) go beyond
individual research action and single component focus. They rather use a new
mode of operation that brings groups of partners together to work on commonly
identified challenges in a way that goes beyond individual partners’ capacities.
This calls for a whole-system (holistic) perspective and analysis, integrated and
inter-/transdisciplinary research approaches and new institutional arrangements
(at landscape level and beyond). In these processes, farmers and their communities are at the centre to plan, analyze, test and implement – in collaboration with
development partners – feasible combinations of technical, market, governance
and policy options capable of improving livelihoods. By improving the understanding of place-based social, financial, technical and environmental contexts,
integrated systems research provides a knowledge resource to enhance the targeting and relevance of potential systems interventions, with an aim to scale these
out to similar extrapolation domains. The approach also entails further development of monitoring and evaluation methods with indicators that show whether
systems approaches are working, for whom, where and to what extent.7
Systems research is not the exclusive ‘right’ of Systems CRPs. Within the
international research systems paradigm, systems research should be seen as
functioning at varying levels throughout the entire agri-food system, with
built-in interconnections. This, however, requires a massive mind-set change,
including competency assessment and enhancement, and strengthened strategic
partnerships related to areas of integrated systems research and analysis along
the impact pathway.
This chapter presents a framework for this integrated systems research and
then demonstrates its utility through case studies where the approach has been
applied. From this, the chapter draws lessons for practitioners of research for
development, in particular for those working in integrated systems research for
agricultural transformation.

What do we understand by integrated systems approach?
From the above, it is obvious that the complexity of smallholder agricultural
systems calls for inter-/transdisciplinary and integrated approaches to tackle
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the diversity of socio-economic and biophysical constraints to farming and
livelihood systems. Integrated approaches are expected to identify, quantify
and address a complex set of interactions8 that shape and constrain farming
systems and natural resources integrity (Bawden, 1996; Röling and Jiggins,
1998; Barrios, 2007; Bellon and Hemptinne, 2012; Berkhout et al., 2015).
They should also be able to foster an enabling environment through institutions and delivery mechanisms that support the scaling of successful innovations, and influence the policy environment in which the system operates
(Hounkonnou et al., 2012; Schut, Klerkx, Sartas et al., 2015). Policy related
constraints such as limited access to markets, state control over production
technologies and marketing facilities (roads, storage infrastructures), price
volatility, poor service delivery, lack of frameworks for producer associations
and inadequate finance, can affect farmers’ ability to benefit from opportunities created by integrated systems research, and should be given due attention
through continuous interactions and dialogue with policy makers (Renkow
and Byerlee, 2014).
The application of innovative system thinking is imperative in systems
research to cope with productivity trade-offs and synergies, climate change,
land degradation, gender inequities and youth unemployment at the expected
scale of impact (i.e. millions of farmers across millions of hectares of land).
Integrated systems research for development is expected to directly improve
the effectiveness of development spending at local scales, at the same time as
producing generalizable knowledge and forging new partnerships that will
impact livelihoods. Research on foresight, synergies and trade-offs, for example,
are core components that help prioritize interventions and predict possible
early successes (Darnhofer et al., 2012). These approaches may be used to assess
and refine a pre-selected innovation or to compare alternative innovations and
inform choices; or when used in combination, can help to integrate, synthesize,
evaluate and pre-select alternatives.
In contrast to the traditional linear ‘research for development’ approach,9
integrated systems research (Table 7.1) puts research within the context of
development practices and engages with farmers, their communities and a range
of development partners, in a medium to long term co-learning agenda using
multi-stakeholder processes (Coe et al., 2014). This involves working with all
interested stakeholders to define what impacts are needed.This is then followed
by defining what outcomes will deliver these impacts (indicators and targets),
what outputs (if adopted) will produce the desired outcomes and finally what
research will lead to these outputs (i.e. following the impact pathway backwards) (Van Mierlo et al., 2010; Neef and Neubert, 2011). Such iterative and
interactive learning, and action-based participatory research and development
processes, should continue to improve options available to farmers and to better
localize and contextualize their needs, making research more demand-driven,
focused and result-oriented (Bawden, 2010). The iteration helps to develop
options targeting users’ needs with greater impacts on poverty reduction, food
security and the resource integrity.
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Table 7.1 Comparison of the systems approach with conventional approaches
Conventional approaches

Integrated systems research approach

Focus is on single commodities and single
livelihood components
Aimed at improving productivity and
closing yield gaps, regardless of risk

Focus is on farming systems and livelihood
portfolios
Explicit consideration of trade-offs among
multiple aims – improving productivity,
reducing risk, and social, economic, and
environmental sustainability. Aimed at
multiple wins where possible, or balance
among trade-offs where not
Attention given to interactions between
value chains, explicitly considering
externalities
Focus is on interactions between multiple
drivers of change, and innovation and
investment options across sectors and scales
Iterative research-in-development approach

Focus is on discrete value chains,
overlooking externalities
Focus is on innovations and investments
responding to specific drivers of change
within sectors at discrete scales
Linear, research-for-development
approaches
Mono- or multi-disciplinary

Inter- or trans-disciplinary

Source: CGIAR Research Program on Dryland Systems (2015), available at http://mel.cgiar.org/
xmlui/handle/20.500.11766/4505 (accessed October 2015).

The principles, trade-offs and challenges of integrated
systems research
Partnerships dimension

Changing individual and collective decision-making in agricultural systems
requires new incentives and forms of information, but also conducive processes
of engagement, learning and interaction with partners. Approaches that produce research outputs and support scaling of innovation are proliferous (Schut,
Klerkx, Sartas et al., 2015), and range from classical public extension and private engagement, to multi-stakeholder IPs and learning alliances, as well as
innovative forms of public–private partnerships, engagement with civil society
organizations and media, and innovative funding models (e.g. impact investments). Moreover, within such approaches, different strategies, methodologies
and mechanisms are used. Each of these approaches uses different models and
mechanisms with their specific strengths and weaknesses, making them more
or less appropriate in a specific problem and/or governance context. What is
particularly important though is a clear definition of the roles of each and
every partner, and the new and conducive institutional arrangements in different stages of the impact pathway (van Huis, 2012). For instance, Humidtropics systems CRP recognizes different types of partners: (1) science partners
providing key science expertise on livelihood systems in the broadest sense;
(2) national R4D actors co-leading multi-stakeholder network processes (e.g.
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platforms) where investment priorities, implementation, tracking and learning
will take place; (3) locally operating next users with interest in scaling up and
out innovations; and (4) advocacy, media and ICT partners for knowledgesharing (communication), awareness and policy engagement. Humidtropics
employs structured multi-stakeholder platforms to drive research for development programs and agricultural innovation systems with active participation of
key stakeholders in program delivery to ensure sustainability and scalability of
successful innovations. This entails R4D platforms at the country level, composed of different stakeholder groups (farmers, donors and development organizations, private sector, government, researchers, media) which assist in guiding
research for development interventions, including removal of constraints for the
scaling of technological and institutional innovation.The operational IPs on the
ground (at field site level), designed by the R4D platforms, are mechanisms for
joint exploration of prioritized constraints and opportunities, and joint implementation of research for development activities (Figure 7.1). Such new institutional arrangements allow farmers and other stakeholders to become experts,
instead of ‘users’ or ‘adopters’, of scientific recommendations.

R4D FUNCTIONS
Assist in guiding research
for development
interven ons and facilitate
the removal of constraints
for the scaling of
technological and
ins tu onal innova ons

R4D PLATFORM

R4D MEMBERS
Farmers, donors,
development organisa ons,
private sector, GOV research
ins tu ons, media, NGOs,
CGIAR ins tu ons, etc.
Innova on
plaorms

Innova on
plaorms

Innova on
plaorms

Interdisciplinarity & par cipatory ac on research

Orientaon: Apprecia ve inquiry

Research quesons/methodology & methods

Research Outputs/Development Outcomes

Figure 7.1 Humidtropics multi-stakeholders’ process applied in action areas for integrated
systems research for agricultural development
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Gender dimension

Gender plays a significant role in integrated systems research because gender
norms and divisions of labour can be considered social institutions that pose
both opportunities and constraints to addressing challenges in the agricultural
transformation. Women and youth are more vulnerable and worst affected by
land- and labour-related issues. Also, women and youth are often net suppliers
of labour into production systems, but seldom control resources and benefits
from these systems (Filmer and Fox, 2014). Even when young females are able
to move up the ladder in the educational system, unemployment rates are often
higher than those of their male counterparts. Therefore, in integrated systems
research, special attention should be given to women and youth through:
•
•
•
•

open recognition of social and gender differentiation as an integral component of a new theory of scaling;
particular attention to specific gender and youth issues and information in
the development and testing of decision support tools;
development and testing of institutional innovations beneficial for women
and youth;
gender and youth sensitive assessment and evaluation of different scaling
interventions and the development of decision frameworks.

Humidtropics systems CRP uses gender-sensitive systems analysis to explore
the similarities and the differences between men’s, women’s and youth’s use of
resources, access to benefits and experiences at the R4D and IPs. This aims to
effectively mainstream gender dimensions into every component of research and
development activities and to prioritize appropriate gender-sensitive solutions
that increase benefits from innovations. The gender dimension is mainstreamed
into every component of systems improvement research targeting social and
technical systems innovations through the following: engage women and youth
in on-farm experimentation; integrate gender issues using gender-sensitive
qualitative and quantitative data collection and analysis methods; and take into
account the gender dimension in results-based monitoring and evaluation.
Institutional arrangements dimension

Institutions are both formal and informal arrangements that orient human
behaviour and interactions (Brouwer et al., 2015). Where existing interaction
and decision patterns tend to (re)produce poverty, low productivity, degradation, malnutrition and inequality, institutional innovations are needed to modify incentive patterns in livelihood systems. Agricultural sciences, including in
international agricultural research organizations, have a strong reputation in
developing and testing new technologies and technical management practices.
In comparison, the capacity to develop and test new institutional arrangements
and options (linked to the broader integrated systems research agenda) is much
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weaker, even though diagnostic research often points to a primacy of institutional constraints (Schut, Rodenburg et al., 2015). In the social sciences, too,
there is still limited understanding of the interplay between technical opportunities and institutional change (Leeuwis, 2013). Although appreciation for
the systemic approach is growing within the scientific community, it is clear
that disciplinary approaches focusing on transfer of technology still dominate.
Integrated systems research arose as a reaction to the inadequacies of discipline
research based on narrow disciplinary perspectives, and the increased recognition that farmers and societal actors (e.g. local people) are inside the system
boundary (Darnhofer et al., 2012). The aggregated potential benefits of disciplinary approaches remain to some extent mitigated because of the wrong
measures of performance (for researchers and influential stakeholders). In addition, weak institutional arrangements, coupled with professionals lacking the
appropriate mix of capabilities in system enquiry and inter- and transdisciplinary research modes, failed to secure an ongoing learning and adaptation
paradigm. This situation should be remedied without losing the benefits of
disciplinary expertise, as long as future practice is primarily context (rather
than discipline) focused. In addition, globalization of agricultural research for
development is leading to pervasive institutional arrangements, such as universal metrics, that create or have the potential to create a form of systemic failure
(Ison, 2012: pp. 154). Integrated systems research, as currently practiced by most
research and development institutions, still lacks conducive institutional settings
for ongoing success and must therefore be re-framed. Applied systems thinking
should be extended to both the object of study (farms, rural territories, civic
food networks, etc.) and the research setting. Conducive institutional settings
should be implemented to incentivize researchers who engage in integrated
systems research, or any such practice, to comply with the academic merit system and thus further their career possibilities. However, this is seldom the case
as institutions continue to support and reward disciplinary more than interdisciplinary scientific outputs. For integrated systems research to be effective and
efficient there must be new institutional innovations central and not peripheral.
This must be supported by new capacities for trans- and interdisciplinary systemic action research.

The Humidtropics experience and role in integrated
systems research
Humidtropics – the CGIAR Research Programme (CRP) on Integrated
Systems for the Humid Tropics – was initiated in June 2012, with research
activities beginning in 2013. The goal of Humidtropics was to improve overall
agricultural productivity of poor smallholder farmers within the humid tropics, and transform lives of rural poor in target regions, while ensuring that
environmental and natural resources integrity are respected. This was achieved
through integrated systems approaches in R4D, with a focus on sustainable intensification and capacity to innovate through partnerships and broad
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stakeholder participation. Within the context of the CGIAR, the Programme
aims at bringing together a number of Centres to develop these integrated
systems research approaches and engage with partners at various levels towards
their implementation.The intention is to go beyond individual research action
and single component focus in research, to a new mode of operation that
brings groups of partners together to work on commonly identified challenges in a way that goes beyond individual partner capacities. The logic of
the Programme, how it has been implemented in action areas in Africa, Asia
and Latin America and experiences from multi-stakeholder platform processes
are further described by Hiwasaki et al. (this volume). To realize its objectives, Humidtropics adopted three main Strategic Research Themes (SRTs) to
underpin the research process:
•
•
•

Systems Analysis and Global Synthesis that explores the baseline situation and
synthesizes progress towards the expected outcome situation;
Integrated Systems Improvement that involves researching and mainstreaming
promising systems interventions related to productivity, natural resources
management, markets and institutions;
Scaling and Institutional Innovation that aims to improve stakeholders’ capacity to innovate and to support the scaling of interventions developed under
the theme described above at farm, national and global levels.

Research and development actors need each other to achieve impact at scale.
However, collaboration between different stakeholders in agricultural research
for development (AR4D) has been insufficient so far. Humidtropics has built
on the Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA) innovation platform
initiatives and successes (Adekunle et al., 2012) to pilot a two-level MultiStakeholder Process (MSPr), i.e. R4D Platforms and Innovation Platforms (IP),
to develop joint action and science-based solutions through integrated agricultural systems research. The implementation of this approach starts with the
establishment of a R4D platform, composed of representatives from farmer
organizations, private sector, government, research institutions and civil society.
This is followed by the identification of entry themes for R4D interventions
in agriculture. Humidtropics MSPr then used a Rapid Appraisal of Agricultural Innovation Systems (RAAIS) to identify entry points, research topics and
research questions in sustainable agriculture and natural resources management
(Schut, Klerkx, Rodenburg et al., 2015). Stakeholders involved in the different
platforms (R4D and IP) agree on ways to work together while implementing
integrated systems research. IPs are the operational bodies where the different
stakeholders jointly carry out R4D activities. The experience of Humidtropics
using MSPr shows that they could play a strategic role in the transformation of
Africa agriculture and are potentially solid mechanisms to operationalize the
Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP) and
the National Agriculture and Food Security Investment Plan (NAFSIP) process
and priorities at country level.
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Humidtropics design: From plot to landscape

Agroecosystem design and the development of appropriate methods are core
field activities of Humidtropics. In practical terms, the research on ‘whole
farm productivity improvements’ includes diversification of existing farming systems and integrating legumes, livestock, fruit trees and vegetables for
increased income and more diverse diets. Platform-based research activities also
require collaboration with other CRPs (RTB10 and Maize, for example) on
social science challenges such as a ‘gender norms’ study. Research on scaling
and institutional innovation is based on various dimensions. For example, in
Nicaragua research is carried out to understand incentive systems for scaling
organic farming practices through in-depth monitoring of IPs and social processes across geographies, with a focus on social networks, decision-making,
participation, learning, power and ownership, and investments. Elsewhere, tools
to facilitate, track and scale participatory multi-stakeholder networks and policy
engagement are developed. For example, the bilateral project on policy action
on sustainable intensification of cropping systems (PASIC – www.pasic.ug) in
Uganda sees IITA, CIP and IFPRI scientists, in collaboration with the Ministry
of Agriculture Animal Industry and Fisheries in Uganda (MAAIF), developing
scientific evidence to develop Zonal Investment Plans (ZIP) for the potatobased farming systems of the South-west Uganda highlands.
In the Cote d’Ivoire and Cameroon Action Site, a participatory action
research method was developed that includes ‘Participatory Trial Design’ (ParTriDes) workshops and ‘mother and baby trials’ (Snapp, 2002) to facilitate the
large-scale testing of best-bet sustainable intensification and diversification
options, co-developed with farmers and relevant stakeholders across heterogeneous sites. In Cote d’Ivoire, ParTriDes focused on farmer–researcher collaboration through multi-stakeholder process, with emphasis on developing
innovations for women farmers.The objective was to test and evaluate improved
soil fertility management techniques for sustainable food crop production in
the South-West of Côte d’Ivoire. Experimentation was based on the ‘mother
and baby’ trial design, which makes it possible to collect quantitative data from
mother trials (managed by researchers) and farmers’ perception and evaluation
of the technology from the baby trials (managed by farmers). The ‘mother’
plots tested technologies to intensify cassava and maize cropping (comparing
local and improved planting material of cassava/maize in different soil fertilization methods and association with legumes or leguminous trees). The ‘mother’
trial was a collective learning farm, set up by women groups and the research
facilitator (R4D platform) on land belonging to the group. The ‘baby’ plots
tested a subset of technologies against a control (farmers’ normal practice), with
each baby plot being a replicate of the mother trial. Women’s perceptions were
systematically collected together with agronomic and biological performances
of the technologies. Methodical cross-checking of performance evaluation by
researchers and farmers provided complementary rather than competing information. With this experience, the ‘mother and baby’ trial concept was found to
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be an efficient way to test the potential for widespread adoption of improved
soil fertility management in cocoa-based systems in Cote d’Ivoire.
In Ethiopia, intensive fodder production on terraces, in flood plains or valleys is a common feature of the agricultural landscape. The association of fodder species such as Chloris gayana, Brachia humidicola and Pennisetum pedicellatum
with teff (Eragrostis tef ), maize, beans, sometimes groundnuts, potatoes or beans
is a system that proves sustainable. Participatory research performed in collaboration with universities (Ambo University), local governments, national and
international research institutions, the civil society, and local NGOs is aimed
at optimizing such systems. Results showed an increasing complexity in the
system, moving from sole fodder to maize intercropped with beans + soil bund +
fodder + tree + legumes + sweet potatoes + potatoes, resulting in more than
doubling crop and fodder yields. This leads to providing substantial amounts
of protein and income to farmers, as well as environmental benefits in term
of soil erosion control and incentives to invest in long term natural resources
management.
Another example of integrated systems research for the design of complex
adaptive systems is the integration of small ruminants and agroforestry practices
in potato production systems in Rwanda to enhance soil conservation practices
that will impact human nutrition and agricultural productivity which is performed in collaboration with national and international research institutions,
local government, the civil society and universities. The design of integrated
crops and free-range chicken production systems, using mobile chicken housing in Cote d’Ivoire, is another illustration of integrated systems research. Yet,
trade-offs may emerge around the implementation of such complex management systems at the scales of the farm or the landscape, especially in situations
of resource scarcity.
Humidtropics efforts to transit to ‘results-based management’ (RBM) was
supported through pilot-funding by the CGIAR Consortium and helped to
experiment with a new mode of financing implementation of integrated systems research directly through operational innovation and R4D platforms.
These platform research projects are small projects designed based on RBM
principles and with wider participation of stakeholders. They were building
on systems approaches, including systems analysis, integrated systems improvement and development of a monitoring and evaluation (M&E) framework
for improved monitoring of results, budgets and enhanced decision-making
by different levels of management. About 24 such livelihood systems research
projects were established by multi-stakeholder platforms under Humidtropics,
with many addressing key challenges, such as: (1) developing interventions in
North Nicaragua to make production systems more diverse and resilient; (2)
improving ‘whole farm’ productivity by optimal enterprise combinations in
the cocoa-based farming systems in West Africa (Ghana, Cote d’Ivoire, Cameroon and Nigeria); (3) improving agroforestry and Irish potato-based cropping
system productivity as well as dietary diversity in tropical highlands of Northern Rwanda; (4) improving root/tuber/banana–legume–livestock integration
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in Mushinga, South-Kivu, in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) for
improved income and human and animal nutrition; and (5) enhancing livelihoods and better natural resources management through appropriate integration and diversification on smallholder farms in the Central Highlands of
Vietnam.
Within Humidtropics, capacity development is driven by clearly defined
objectives. Successful implementation of the strategy relies on the active and
ongoing engagement of partners, both amongst the program partners and, more
critically, with boundary partners and members of the multi-stakeholder networks/platforms. In line with its mandate, Humidtropics puts a strong emphasis
on building capacity for integration of women and youth in the IAR4D process, and the mainstreaming of gender and youth strategies as part of interventions. Capacity development activities involve many partners spread across a
wide range of geographical and subject areas. Appropriate learning and communication approaches are leveraged to ensure co-learning, information sharing and coordination across Humidtropics in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

systems thinking and methodologies amongst partners and stakeholders;
trade-offs and synergy analysis within systems research;
innovation systems and institutional innovation analysis;
facilitation for multi-stakeholder engagement, including R4D and IPs;
action research and behavioural change methodologies focused on gender
and youth;
scaling approaches and processes, including key communication and
engagement skills;
support graduate training aligned with the research in action areas, through
a postgraduate research fellowship scheme, preferably with local and international student ‘blends’;
monitoring and evaluation for adaptive management and RBM.

These capacities are implemented at all levels and comprise many forms
and methodologies, including workshops and training-of-trainers approach,
e-learning and blended learning, coaching, mentoring and formal training.
These activities also capitalize on ICT tools (e.g. Digital decision support tools)
to develop novel ways for learning at scale.

Conclusion
Integrated system approaches with a livelihoods orientation to address the
productivity and sustainability needs of smallholder farmers should include a
broader engagement using a combination of interdisciplinary and farmer participatory approaches revolving around multi-stakeholder, multi-sector processes through new institutional arrangements such as R4D platforms and IPs.
Capacity development should embrace all stakeholder categories from farmers
to the private sector, research scientists, development partners, advisory services
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and policy makers. This implies greater emphasis on systems research and component research when prioritizing problems and also potential entry points
for targeted interventions. Although there is a strong call to operationalize
integrated systems research and support innovation in smallholder agricultural
systems, the enforcement of these concepts is still dominated by disciplinary
approaches focused on transfer of technology. This tension is having a negative
impact on the capacity to fully operationalize integrated systems research for
development as a coherent whole. As Cees Leeuwis states,
Stakeholders involved in integrated systems research indirectly start from
conflicting assumptions and views about how research may contribute to
development, what kinds of public goods research may deliver, in which
contexts place-based research should take place, and how (and by whom)
research agendas should be set.11
Arguably, the enactment of integrated systems research from farm to landscape
and beyond should strengthen the following areas:
1

2

3

Development of a strategy for achieving impact at scale for systems research
by engaging integrated systems research processes with regional bodies
and processes such as CAADP, the Common Market for East and Southern Africa (COMESA) and the United Nations Convention to Combat
Desertification (UNCCD), as well as with government and donor development programs/projects and so forth.
Capacity building and competency development for the implementation
of integrated systems research, including assessment of systems interactions, trade-off analysis and synergy development. Such capacity needs to
be further strengthened, recognized and rewarded in National Agricultural Research and Education Systems (NARES), as well as in international
agricultural research organizations.
Clearer guidelines and instruments on ‘how to conduct and assess systems research’ are needed to guide research groups and teams. This implies
developing aggregate indices that demonstrate changes in performance of
dominant systems, such as:
a
b
c

4

5

Systems Productivity Index ($ and/or food)
Systems Innovation Index (% knowledge gain)
Systems Resilience Index (%)

Development of a toolbox such as the tools for systems analysis (TOSA)
toolbox developed by Humidtropics in collaboration with partners and
database on systems methodologies and tools, with examples of how they
have been used in different situations, will contribute towards capacity
development and conduct of systems research.
Increased emphasis is needed in institutional arrangements for conducting
systems research, and in institutional innovation and scaling strategies.
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Notes
1 CGIAR, the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research, composed
of 15 Centres, is the only worldwide partnership addressing agricultural research for
development, whose work contributes to the global effort to tackle poverty, hunger and
major nutrition imbalances, and environmental degradation.
2 All research and development activities need to build in resilience to climate shocks and
a focus on adaptation to and mitigation of climate change.
3 The main challenge here is to ensure that all research conducted by CGIAR and its
partners is gender-sensitive and promotes gender equity – that is, it is adapted to both
the needs and the aspirations of poor women.
4 This concerns the need to reform the policies and institutions that affect agri-food
systems so that these become more conducive to pro-poor development and to the
protection of natural resources.
5 There is a great need to strengthen capacity, both in the research and development
organizations that are CGIAR’s partners and also at a grassroots level.
6 http://www.cgiar.org/our-strategy/cgiar-research-programs/
7 http://www.managingforimpact.org/sites/default/files/case/wageningen_19_
march_2015_eric_koper.pdf
8 Interactions between cropping and animal husbandry, between on- and off-farm work,
between technologies and agro-ecosystems, or interactions between production methods and cultural landscapes, between economic incentives and farm diversity, between
farmers and other rural actors
9 The impact pathway includes four steps: research activity, output, outcomes and impact
10 Roots, Tubers and Bananas
11 http://www.wageningenur.nl/en/activity/Cees-Leeuwis-KTI-Systems-research-inthe-CGIAR-as-a-multi-dimensional-arena-of-struggle.htm
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Systems thinking
Towards transformation in praxis
and situations
Bernard Hubert and Ray Ison

Revisiting traditional paths of innovation
If the issue of innovation in agriculture is so difficult to address today, it is
because there is no one clear objective, no road is signposted. If producing more
remains a requirement, it is essential not only to produce more efficiently but
also to produce other goods, tangible like yield improvement as well as intangible, e.g., cultural goods and symbols, like livestock in pastoral societies, gifts and
exchanges of yam and tarots in the Pacific. Society’s demands on agriculture are
increasingly complex: from environmental services, inclusion of marginalized
populations, and quality differentiation to revitalization of rural territories and
energy production; i.e., demands are multifaceted, interdependent, and always
historically and contextually situated. These growing demands challenge us to
rethink the role and even the functions of the agricultural sector as well as the
place of research in innovation. Human-induced climate change sits as a backdrop which demands a new beginning, the acknowledgment of uncertainty,
rather than a clamouring for certainty.
Society’s attitudes towards research are often contradictory: research is
expected to provide the answers to humanity’s problems, and society is disillusioned with research advances and rejects its value (see Abate et al., 2009;
Beintema et al., 2009; Calvo et al., 2009; Kammili et al., 2009). For some people
in society, the world of research has ‘collaborated’ with the productivist paradigm; for others, new scientific knowledge and technologies beget new dangers
to the environment or health. Moreover, science now addresses subjects that are
so complex that the results may seem confusing even to the informed public.
Solutions are not self-evident or self-imposing. We must recreate the subtle
link between the objects which research builds and the way they are taken up
by society, by defining new relations between science and society. We name as
an ‘object’ the outcome of the reification of the processes, issues, phenomena
we are handling and investigating in order to produce knowledge in a complex world without reducing it to a bundle of simple cause/effect relationships
(Hubert, 2004). However, these new objects are not only more and more complex but they are also sometimes new – often unknown until now because of
the activities of research, and built by scientific knowledge. Thus, the role of
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research, data gathering, modelling, setting diagnosis, and building scenarios is
critical for dealing with issues such as climate change, erosion of biodiversity,
transgenics, and emerging diseases. For us, this contributes to a new paradox for
research in society, of having to explore evidence-based questions which trouble society and which are set up by scientific data, e.g., where policy perversities and technologies produce unwanted, or unintended, consequences as the
links between obesity, corn, and farm policy in the USA, or the issue of energy
transition facing new fossil fuels resources. These new questions are often dealt
with within the disciplinary fields which generated them, but shouldn’t they
also be debated within transdisciplinary groups, which would also include
those who generate more than scientific knowledge? It corresponds to what
is now known and developed as ‘participatory research’, ‘translational research’,
‘research in partnership’, ‘intervention research’, and so forth, relying on multistakeholder working groups experiencing cross learning processes.
Unfortunately, these arguments are not new; Hubert et al. (2000) characterized the interdependent set of issues in terms of a persistent and seemingly
intractable problematique. However, the global response to this problematique
has been weak as has also been the case for the International Assessment of
Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology for Development (Scoones,
2009). The political economy of research for development continues to be
occupied in the main by actors committed to what Donald Schön (1995)
described as the ‘high ground’ of technical rationality. In the context of international assessments,1 which is one way to understand changing CGIAR
policy, Scoones (2009, p. 547) argues that ‘the politics of knowledge needs to be
made more explicit, and negotiations around politics and values, framings and perspectives, need to be put centre-stage in assessment design’. The same could be said
of the CGIAR policy. In the first instance, the ‘problematique’ requires a
helpful framing and then a meaningful engagement over a long time frame.
It is therefore important, we argue, for research to assume a different role
in relation to society; research in which responsibilities are shared through
the development of innovation networks among scientists, policymakers, and
actors in civil society.
It should be clear to everyone by now, thinking beyond our own research
specialties, that fully satisfying solutions to achieve shared goals do not yet exist
and that we must now think outside the productivist and linear model, which
has long been the main frame of reference. We must define together a new
vision. Surely, we cannot respond to future issues using recipes from a model
that is questioned by a changing world and new ways of perceiving it. In the
1950s, the vision seemed clear, and a consensus emerged that drove innovation
towards the goal of increased productivity, as embodied by the Green Revolution. Research institutions, technical extension institutions, and cooperatives
were all compatibly organized, working towards this common goal. Today, the
path is far from being as clear; in fact, there is no longer a single path; instead,
a whole diversity of paths is appearing leading to transition pathways (Hubert
and Ison, 2011; Coudel et al., 2012).
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Transitions have long been a subject of interest among historians, agronomists, and sociologists, but their inner process dynamics often remain obscured
between contextual determinism and ‘determinant’ leaders. In any transition,
various trajectories are possible in moving from one state to another, and such
trajectories are themselves determined by the transition underway. How then to
characterize transitions? How to generate desirable dynamics? What changes to
encourage? How to adapt to the inherent uncertainties? How to incite stakeholders to embark in a process of ‘innovative design’ that is both systemic and
systematic (see Figure 8.1 and discussion below), i.e., creating new objects,
technologies, organizations, institutions, and not just of ‘controlled-design’, i.e.,
changing procedures in the same pathway?
Such ‘innovative design’ is also a matter of undertaking exploratory
approaches, and not only of using what we already know to meet the concerns
of the moment (Hubert, Coudel et al., 2012; Hubert, Ison et al., 2012).We must
learn to explore the unknown, to imagine, to create! In our own research, we
have developed and explored a number of possibilities which are best framed
as systemic modalities for knowledge and/or knowing brokering. Prospective
scenario methods, for example, can be used so as to explore possible changes
(Hubert and Caron, 2009; Paillard et al., 2010; Hubert et al., 2010; Ison, Grant
et al., 2014; Delattre-Gasquet et al., 2016).

Figure 8.1 Systems thinking in practice involves being both systemic (thinking in terms of
relationships and dynamics) and systematic (linear, step-by-step thinking); innovation in complex, uncertain situations is best approached systemically in the first
instance
Source: Adapted from Ison, 2010.
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By characterizing future states, desired or undesired, foresight can do even
more; it can help identify, in advance, the variables that determine the choice of
a particular path to take if we prefer one ‘future’ over another. New modalities of
practice (or as we prefer, praxis, theory-informed practical action) can be developed as exemplified in Ison et al. (2011); possible examples include: (i) mapping
and diagramming for engaging visually with different stakeholder issues and
triggering meaningful interaction, e.g., rich pictures; conversation maps; systems maps; influence; multiple cause, sign, and control model diagrams (Open
University, 2006); (ii) media technology: photography and information technology (IT) to provide learning platforms that enable meaningful ‘translation’ of
scientific data, thereby enabling different interests to engage with official ‘plans’
and policies such as disposable cameras and geographical information systems
(GIS) (Steyaert et al., 2007; Toderi et al., 2007); (iii) intermediary objects both
living (e.g., a breed of cow; see Steyaert et al., 2007) and non-living can be used
as focal points of reference in identifying stakeholders and co-deliberating on
stakeholdings, i.e., intermediary objects carry out a facilitative function (Teulier
and Hubert, 2008); (iv) development and use of heuristics, conceptual models
used to facilitate changes in understandings and practices of stakeholders in
complex situations (e.g., SLIM, 2004); and (v) metaphor exploration: actively
questioning ‘language’ used in conveying and developing ideas among different
stakeholder groups is an important technique for revealing linguistic and theoretical traps and opening up spaces for innovation (see Ison et al., 2015).
Thus, in agriculture, a key question is that of the social capacity for new
technological choices to emerge (given accompanying social, economic, and
geographical changes). By technological choice we do not only refer to new
artefacts, species, cultivars, and the like, but also changed practices that become
socially embedded and which are not restricted to production or health. Past
choices may prove difficult to reverse if they have been integrated not only
into currently used technical solutions (mechanization, fertilizers, pesticides,
genetics, etceteras) but also into cognitive systems (knowledge and know-how,
representations of nature, of pollution, of landscapes, and so forth) and the value
systems of the main stakeholders involved. Do we not risk being trapped by
technical rationalization, a sort of ‘lock-in’, as experienced by other actors elsewhere, in other economic sectors? To address the question of how we can
improve our analysis of these ‘lock ins’ so that we can get past them, we pose
three organizing questions:
•
•
•

How to construct a new vision? How to think differently about innovation? How to deconstruct models that hinder new thinking about innovation? How to explore new directions?
How to achieve an agreed purpose? How to conceive the transition
to other models of innovation? How to generate change? What knowledge
can be built on?
How to organize ourselves? How to interact better to create knowledge that can engender innovation?
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Responses to these challenges ought to be systemic and systematic (Figure 8.1)
but our forty years of experience in this field suggest to us that almost universally responses are systematic, rather than systemic. We are on a treadmill of our
own making; there is limited intellectual and practical appreciation of how a
shift towards the systemic can be achieved, and seemingly little political will to
seriously experiment. This chapter is an attempt to redress the balance – and
to argue for more investment in situated transformational praxis and conducive
institutional innovation built on a genuine appreciation of systems thinking in
practice.

The researcher, an agent of change?
Effective engagement with the problematique can be undertaken through
research that involves denaturalization/regeneration, by the deconstruction
of largely accepted evidence, by the uncovering of known but unrecognized
facts and unperceived facts, and through the creation of knowledge and new
relationships. This endeavour ought to bring actors to question the standards,
concepts, and efficiency criteria used so that they can be transformed according to the changes underway. Social learning, which we have been researching
for nearly twenty years, provides a conceptual and methodological framework
for this form of innovation (Ison et al., 2007; Steyaert and Jiggins, 2007). Social
learning from our work is understood as both governance mechanism which
can be invested in (just as a symphony orchestra exists as an entity that attracts
investment) as well as situational transformation pathway co-constructed by
stakeholders whose understandings and practices change as they proceed and
who build relational capital as they work together (as happens when a group of
musicians comes together for the first time, each with different backgrounds,
instruments, and ambitions but who must work together to create an effective
performance).
Social learning is not something that necessarily happens naturally or
smoothly, nor does it arise out of consensus: it requires social debate, a clash of
opinions and visions. How will the concepts and knowledge that may guide
the transition be produced and legitimized? Through which networks, within
which dominant or marginalized institutions, through which processes will this
occur? Concepts that guide thinking, objects that focus attention, indicators
and criteria that enable evaluation, chosen thresholds and envisioned processual
steps to be taken are all part of a cognitive exercise which invites us to reflect
critically and recursively, and which will gradually drive social learning (Ison
et al., 2011).
The research process is not separable from decision-making: investigation
is central to the design of solutions, requiring explicit choices to be made. By
assuming our role of clarifying the implications of different choices, researchers
must recognize the political role of all, but particularly social research, potentially empowering actors in innovation. Indeed, faced with prevailing development models, which are taken as being self-evidently valid, it is a challenge for
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citizens to design alternatives that are not based almost exclusively on these
ideological foundations. Science can be expected to provide a range of models in support of social choices to be made in a democratic society. It must be
remembered, however, that answers provided by science are shaped by theoretical frameworks and paradigms that are not necessarily definitive.
There have been two waves of engagement by the CGIAR in systems thinking and practice and we have been participants and observers in both; the tensions and, arguably, the underlying reasons for abandoning the first wave can be
appreciated from an international conference reported in Remenyi (1985) with
further elucidations in Darnhofer et al. (2012). The reasons for the failure of
the first wave, as analyzed by Bingen and Gibbon (2012), are systemic in nature,
comprising inter alia restrictive boundary judgements as to where innovation
could be achieved (i.e., too often confined to a species, crop, enterprise, or
farm), competing or conflicting epistemologies and thus contrasting appreciations of causality (systematic, linear causality favoured over recursive, circular,
systemic causality), and an ongoing failure to recognize the situated nature of
innovation and thus the inadequacy of policies and practices designed to ‘roll
out’ or ‘scale up’ (Hounkonnou et al., 2012; Röling et al., 2014; Ison, in press).
This tension is still very evident in the relatively recent focus on ‘theories of
change’, particularly those interpretations which conserve commitments to the
linear, systematic model of innovation.
The second wave of engagement in systems-oriented research remains more
a possibility than an actuality, since it has not been implemented yet in any
meaningful ways. The first new attempts, implemented since 2011 within the
CGIAR’s new ‘System model’, that of CRPs, have not been carried forward.
There have been encouraging developments in the shifts towards IAR4D
(Hawkins et al., 2009), in appreciating that innovation is not restricted to the
farm level but along supply and marketing pathways – hence the emergence of
interest in innovation platforms and what some have described as ‘system innovation’ (Hall and Clark, 2010). For a second wave of engagement with systems
thinking in practice within the CGIAR to have meaning and the possibility of
being effective, there will be a need to address some of the historically derived,
but ever present, constraints to transformation.
Constraints to transformation include a widespread lack of epistemic awareness in domains of practice and policy development – there is a crisis of knowing and a lack of awareness of the implications of living in language, i.e., all that
is said and done is in language and is governed, biologically, by perception and
cognition, areas where there is much conceptual confusion (see Lotto, 2016)
which leads many to believe that knowledge, or information, can be transferred
from one person or group to another, i.e., the linear model (Ison and Russell,
2007). Inappropriate measures of system performance abound (e.g., measures
such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP), or poorly framed key performance
indicators); there is a lack of awareness of how objects arise and the implications
of reification, the creation of ‘things’ such as the environment and resources (see
Wenger, 1998), and a lack of congruence between what is espoused and what
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others experience (‘talking the talk but not walking the walk’) in organizational life. Together these factors give rise to failures to institutionalize systems
understandings and practices in manners that create demand pull and sustain
institutionalization, and conserve a focus on scientism at the expense of innovative design – particularly the praxis associated with the design of learning
systems (Snyder and Wenger, 2010). There is definitely a need for new ways
of cooperating to effect purposeful action and to live beyond a ‘projectifiedworld’ (Ison, 2010), considering that there is increasing evidence that ‘projects’
deal poorly with complex, long-term phenomena. In moving forward CGIAR
scientists would do well to remember that ‘inquiry’ is ‘reflective learning in the
literal sense.  . . . It is the thinking about thinking, doubting about doubting, learning
about learning, and (hopefully) knowing about knowing’ (Churchman, 1971, p. 17).
Change entails a social dynamic in which not only the perspectives and
objects of interest are transformed, but also the actors themselves in the collective learning process. The success – and thus the value – of the involvement
of researchers rests on their ability to engage in such learning. Not all have
this ability; it depends on their scientific culture, their position in the group,
and their capacity to engage in a process whose end goal is not known at the
outset. In any exploratory research, the elements identified as being important
for decision-making are the result of the process and not its starting point.
Such an approach requires a full consideration of other possible worlds through
joint discussion of construed facts and values. It is by considering together
distinct rationalities, knowledge, facts, codes, standards, values, and hybrid actor
networks that innovation can develop. And researchers do not usually work
in this way, i.e., they follow particular paradigms in which facts are separated
from values. How many of us are actually prepared to engage in social learning processes from which we will emerge inevitably transformed, given the
inseparability of knowledge and relationships? The challenge is not the individual scientist, but determinants of the overall paradigm in which they operate.
Drawing upon research within a science-based organization operating in the
research for development (R4D) space, we pose the following question (after
Ison, Carberry et al., 2014):

Can a learning system be designed in the CGIAR
situation such that reflexive and responsible research for
development (R4D) practice is an emergent outcome?
The following points are adapted from an earlier response to this question
(see Ison, Carberry et al., 2014) and are equally valid for CGIAR scientists to
consider:
•

Schön (1983, p. 49) challenged the technical rationality of Herbert Simon.2
He sought to establish ‘an epistemology of practice implicit in the artistic, intuitive
processes which [design and other] practitioners bring to situations of uncertainty,
instability, uniqueness and value conflict’.
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•
•
•
•

Within this tradition ‘learning systems’ cannot be designed deterministically (i.e., as a blueprint), rather theory-informed contextual design is pursued to create favourable conditions for emergence.
A ‘learning system’ can only be said to exist after its enactment, i.e., upon
reflection.
A learning system is an alternative to the common linear model for R&D
(transfer of technology model).
‘Design’ of learning systems is a form of systemic action research.

Research to date concludes that it is possible to design such a learning system,
but difficult, and that all too often the people in the room, project, program,
advisory group, and so forth have the wrong skill sets and inhabit a context
where institutional arrangements are less then conducive.

Systems thinking, a way to go forward
In re-engaging with Systems research practice in the CGIAR it is necessary not to fall into the traps that undermined the first cycle of engagement
(e.g., Bawden et al., 1985; Hubert et al., 2000; Bawden, 2012; Hubert, Coudel
et al., 2012). In some sense, the dramatically changed context that we have
outlined makes the challenge both easier but also more urgent. It is also likely
to be demanding for those committed to traditional modes of research praxis
and who find the traditional institutions comforting, thereby acting perhaps as
obstacles to innovation.
Systems thinking can be utilized to facilitate institutional innovation as well
as changes in society. But there are different traditions and distinct epistemologies (Ison and Schlindwein, 2015). Those engaged in these diverse traditions
conserve, knowingly or not, one of two epistemological positions.What is more,
these two positions are already apparent with the equally broad and bifurcating
‘complexity’ domain. The epistemological positions are:
(i) Objectivist or positivist – for these people ‘systems’ exist in the world and
thus are describable, discoverable, able to be modelled, etc.This is the legacy
of General Systems Theory and can be typically spotted whenever the phrase
‘systems science’ is written. It is Peter Checkland’s ‘hard’ systems tradition
(Checkland and Poulter, 2006). It has cultural dimensions – more common
in North America and within aspiring or existing ‘big science’ communities.
Within the field of complexity the term ‘complexity science’ is also a warning sign. This epistemology characterizes the Santa Fe group (see Waldrop,
1992) and its publications as descriptive complexity, i.e., complexity is in the
world, describable, able to be modelled, etc. The alternative is:
(ii) Constructivist or interpretivist – for these people the role of the observer
is crucial – systems are always brought forth by someone in a context and
the ‘product’ is a system of interest. The act of formulating or seeing system
is a way of knowing about the world, not an entity in it. A ‘system’ and the
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act of constructing a system thus becomes an epistemological device – a
way of understanding and learning about situations in the world. It is no
longer sciencia but praxis – but for ongoing innovation new research is
needed in both domains. If one acts with epistemological awareness one’s
commitments do not need to become an either/or choice. Epistemological positioning is a choice one can make; by taking the as if position more
pathways for action are opened up, e.g., let him/her engage with this situation as if it were complex, or let’s learn about this situation through a
process of formulating systems of interest, or as if a system existed a priori.
Thus, CGIAR researchers need to be aware that many common commitments,
or tendencies, of a majority of practitioners within the given approach relate to
seeing systems as ‘real entities’ (ontologies) or heuristic devices (epistemologies).
These two epistemological positions now constitute two language communities even though many who participate in them are unaware that they do. They
are language communities in the sense that the term is used because members
of each community bring forth different traditions of understanding when they
do what they do. They admit different claims and thus accept or reject particular
explanations. What is more, they often act without awareness; some act in ways
that abrogate responsibility by claiming that their explanation is ‘the truth’ or
‘objective’ – the path of objectivity to use Maturana’s term (Maturana and Varela, 1988). In social relations, this is at the same time a claim to do as they say!
However, transformational change requires thinking and practice that is systemic
+ systematic as in Figure 8.1: together these constitute a holistic response (a duality
not a dualism, where a dualism is an either/or choice in which the choice of one
negates the other, e.g., subjective/objective, and a duality is a pair that combines
to form a whole, as do the concepts predator/prey from ecology).To summarize:
(i) both systems and complexity approaches have something to offer when
situations are no longer amenable to ‘mainstream’ practice of analysis based
on linear causality or reductionist approaches;
(ii) in the hands of aware practitioners, systems and complexity approaches
both offer epistemological devices for shifting mental furniture – for ‘managing’ complexity;
(iii) both are rich sources of metaphors – and these metaphors have the capacity to trigger new and emergent understandings.
Systems is not a homogeneous field – how it understands itself, just like physics
or psychology, is contested (Ison and Schlindwein, 2015). The adaptive whole
is one of the key images central to most accounts of Systems. The concept of
a whole and the changing nature of the whole in relation to a context, which
can be described as a co-evolutionary dynamic, is a key organizing notion.
What it conceals, however, is the observer (person or group) dependent formulation – bringing forth – of a system through the distinction of a whole in a
context by the act of making a boundary judgment. It is the act, or practice, of
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distinguishing or formulating a system in a situation as a way of thinking about
and acting in that situation that is central to systemic innovation (Ison, in press).
Systems of interest are devices related to purpose, so that the boundary and
subsystems will be different in each particular system of interest. Systems of
interest even in the same situation are also likely to differ somewhat because
each is constructed or formulated by one or more people who have different
experiences and backgrounds and possibly purposes. The key systems concepts
that are involved in formulating systems of interest are: (i) making boundary
judgments; (ii) creating the levels of system, subsystem, suprasystem; (iii) distinguishing a system from an environment – that outside the system boundary
– creating a relational dynamic between system and environment mediated by
a boundary, rather than ‘a thing’ called ‘system’; (iv) elements and their relationships; (v) attribution of purpose to the system; and (vi) monitoring and evaluating the performance of the system against named measures such as for efficacy,
efficiency, effectiveness, ethicality. The adaptive whole is not the system but the
person(s) + their system(s) of interest learning their way to new understandings
and practices which are systemically desirable and culturally feasible.
A system of interest is a chosen way for someone to know about and thus
act in a situation. To move to this perspective for some involves making what
is known as an epistemological shift – a shift in their way of knowing about
systems. This shift as an expansive and ethical shift in that it opens up more
choices for pursuing purposeful action to change things for the better. This can
be understood when one is aware of the different ways of ‘seeing systems’, and
that how to ‘see systems’ are purposeful choices that can be made in contextsensitive ways, so that the range of practices at our disposal expands. On the
other hand, maintaining a commitment to a ‘systems are real’ perspective traps
those who hold it in a more limited range of practice options.The lack of epistemological awareness and thus flexibility around the concept and practice of
Systems in Farming Systems Research has constrained innovation and change,
and as a consequence this has limited institutionalization of, and investment in,
practices that are informed by systems thinking and practice (Ison, 2012).
In our final section, we return to the question of what constitutes systems
practice. Providing a definition is inadequate because in social relations a definition in the social domain is too often interpreted, knowingly or not, as a
demand or exhortation to do things ‘my’ way! Instead, under the aegis of the
question, What is it that we do when we do systems practice?, we make connections of different types and quality with a particular history and incorporate
concepts into our language games (following Wittgenstein) as explanations and
doings which in the social relations we inhabit (including our own reflections)
enable claims to be made, or not, that what we do is systems practice.

Praxis innovation – A new field for innovation
Systemic inquiry is a praxis innovation for which there is a need and which has
the potential to partly displace ‘projects’ as an institution and/or at times accompany projects and programs as a meta-framing institution (Ison, 2010). This
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innovation is needed in order to understand situations in context and especially
the history of the situation, addressing questions of purpose, clarifying and distinguishing ‘what’ from ‘how’ as well as addressing ‘why’, facilitating action that is
purposeful and which is systemically desirable and culturally feasible, developing
a means to orchestrate practices across space and time which continue to address
a phenomenon or phenomena of social concern when it is unclear at the start
as to what would constitute an improvement. It is being used in our research as
an inquiry-based approach that enables managing and/or researching for emergence, a form of practice in which ethics arises in context-related action.
Systemic development, a praxis innovation pioneered by the Hawkesbury
group (e.g., Packham, 2011; Bawden, 2012), is another essentially constructivist approach to systemic praxis, developed in order to overcome the mismatch
between what was and what could be in agriculture and rural development. Key
systemic features include starting within a situation of concern in which a
system of interest is formulated, or bounded in some way, as a means to know
about the situation systemically; elements or activities are apparent, connectivity is exhibited, transformation results, and emergent properties are apparent
or anticipated. Design/designer features are purposeful to those who participate, are not deterministic, and allow awareness that what is valid knowledge
is contested. The Hawkesbury approach to systemic development grew out of
an almost twenty-year period of innovation in agricultural education designed
to educate a systems agriculturalist. Systems students at the UK Open University,
who now number in their tens of thousands, have also learnt how to make
systems thinking in practice (STiP) practical in their lives, both personally and
professionally (Maiteny and Ison, 2000; Ison and Blackmore, 2014).
According to Maturana and Varela (1988), the transformation of our way
of ‘seeing’ is a vital prerequisite for ‘doing’ things differently, because what we
do in this world essentially reflects the way we see or construe situations and
phenomena in it: so, in relation to the concept ‘system’ and the accompanying
practices, to start with a situation or THE system is a choice to be made! Starting out systemically entails, amongst other practices the recognition that we all
have agency in deciding how to frame a given situation, amongst which is the
choice to see, or bring forth, systems in a situation as means for understanding
and transformational change.
Our praxis responses, as systemic designers, to be effective, require embodied
understanding and knowing, i.e., the anticipatory (not predicted) possibility of
creating effective performances in the face of unfolding surprise. Extant institutional arrangements and praxis continue to present obstacles that constrain
systemic learning: globally, there is strong resistance to the appreciation that
conservative institutional arrangements and the persistence of framing narratives that are reductionist, deterministic, and highly techno-centric in regard to
the innovation processes act as a major bottleneck to development effectiveness.
Thus, a key challenge for future studies and practice is to gain a much clearer
understanding of the political economy of this conservatism and identify ways
of institutionalizing systemic learning as part and parcel of the research and
innovation process.
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Because of the recognition that humans change the climate of our planet, this
realization, as much as the biophysical changes that are wrought, means we are in a
period new to human history. Such an appreciation justifies each and every one of
us divesting from our current levels of commitment to the historical ‘facts of the
matter’ (facts that for many of us were shaped by where they sat within a normal
distribution). Following Bateson (1972), if we wish to commit to making differences that make a difference then we need to frame innovation within the tails of
the distribution (historically understood as noise) by asking: can I/we design to
create innovations that are systemically desirable and culturally feasible and adaptive with an unfolding context? As Ison, Carberry et al. (2014; p. 10 and 11) note:
Without progress in this direction the power of science for the greater good of society
will continue to be undermined. Systemic learning is required as a routine element
of development investments designed to help multiple actors usefully engage in the
process of innovation and change.
We argue in terms of praxis innovation because researchers who want to
enhance their systemic (systematic) praxis and overcome the traps of a too simple view of systems (i.e., limiting themselves to a systematic approach) need to
master the path from conceptual and theoretical frames, coming from the literature, to embodied praxis in situations with other researchers and stakeholders.
This cannot be done alone; it requires learning by doing in concrete situations
with a collective setting to exchange experiences, success, and failures and to
build an adapted framework suited to the diversity of working situations. At this
historical moment praxis innovation is needed that realizes Bateson’s (1972)
aphorism of seeking differences that make a difference.

Notes
1 Like IPCC setting up the climate change issue and the contribution of agriculture as well
as a cause of GHG emission and an opportunity of C sequestration, or the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (MA) pointing out the issue of ecosystem services as well as the
degradation of many ecosystems, or the IAASTD addressing current agricultural practices.
2 Nobel Prize-winner Herbert Simon coined the term of bounded rationality and satisficing (vs. substantive rationality) and was among the earliest to analyze the architecture of
complexity and to propose a preferential attachment mechanism to explain power law distribution. His goal-seeking focus was rejected by later systems theorists – see Ison (2010).
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and Joost Vervoort

Introduction
In the 1960s and ’70s, research and extension promoted Green Revolution,
which resulted in many technical innovations. However, this did not solve
all the problems and today, new challenges that threaten food and nutritional
security are emerging. Some of them are climate change, tensions related to
resources and evolutions of the energy mix, environmental degradation, demographic developments, urbanization, changes in diets and livelihoods.The complexity of these challenges is provoking debates on the way the future is to be
approached and modelled and calling for renewed research approaches. It calls
for holistic thinking among various stakeholders in their quest to find solutions
to the challenges. It requires technical solutions as well as social and organizational solutions, thus a suite of changes in research questions and methodologies, sources of funding, partnerships and policies.
In this chapter, after defining what foresight, system thinking (Hubert and Ison,
2016) and institutional change are, we will examine three examples of foresight
exercises and see the kinds of institutional changes they led to, and the key elements of their success. We will conclude by making recommendations about the
conditions for going from foresight to institutional innovation or policy-making.

Foresight and innovation: Two systemic and
complementary activities
The characteristics of foresight

Foresight is ‘a systematic, participatory and multi-disciplinary approach to explore
mid- to long-term futures and drivers of change’ (Forward Thinking Platform,
2014, p. 11). Systems thinking is a fundamental perspective for futures studies. It
means not looking at one element, but looking at a set of interconnected elements that is coherently organized. It also means considering not only the set of
factors but also the actors. Although the future is unpredictable, different potential
directions for developments might be anticipated and alternatives explored, i.e.
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plausible and/or desirable futures (Van Vuuren et al., 2012). Therefore, there is
the possibility of preparing for the future or trying to shape it directly (Hatem,
1993; Cornish, 2004). Foresight is neither prophecy nor prediction but invites us
to consider the future as something we can engage meaningfully with, to create
or build in the context of uncertainty, rather than something already decided (de
Jouvenel, 2000). Actually, few examples exist that show how foresight can be used
to guide planning processes effectively (Bourgeois, 2012).
Foresight methods

Foresight is a process, as it involves a logical step-wise progression, and an attitude, as it means being ‘pre-active’ and ‘pro-active’, where pre-active infers to
preparing for an anticipated change, and pro-active implies acting to provoke a
desired change (Godet et al., 2008). Future studies are a mosaic of approaches,
objectives and methods as the three cases that will be presented demonstrate.
Key elements to the success of foresight as postulated by Martin and Irvin
(1989) in their 5Cs are: communication, concentration on the long-term goals,
coordination, consensus and commitment. For Godet et al. (2008), going from
Anticipation to Action via Appropriation is essential as ‘it is through the process of emotional investment (appropriation) that projects ultimately succeed’.
This is illustrated in Figure 9.1. In addition, other key elements identifiable

Ancipaon

Alerng: a systemic
and muldisciplinary
approach

A PROCESS
AN ATTITUDE
Appropriaon
Parcipatory, collecve
work and intelligence to
explore together
possible futures

Figure 9.1 The characteristics of foresight
Source: Adapted from Godet et al., 2008.

Acon
Acng to create the
most desirable future.
A help to make choices
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are: focus on specific policy guidance, consideration of the systemic nature of
reality, explicit expression of divergences, integration of scientific uncertainties
by revealing the assumptions underlying alternative scenarios, collective learning and development of relationships and trust with policy-makers and other
stakeholders, timing of the foresight exercise in relation to surrounding events
and policy cycles, flexibility and multidimensionality of scenarios as well as
their credibility in terms of narratives and model results and legitimacy (Paillard et al., 2011).
Innovation: A systemic activity

Innovation is ‘the implementation of a new or significantly improved product
(good or service), or process, a new marketing method, or a new organizational method in business practices, workplace organization, or external relations’ (OECD and EUROSTAT, 2005, p. 46). Innovation is a systemic activity
involving a variety of actions within the system, of which the innovating
organization forms part. Therefore, foresight is very useful to actors involved
in innovation processes (Smits, 2002; Salo and Cuhls, 2003; Smits and Kuhlman, 2004).
Innovation processes differ greatly from sector to sector in terms of development and rates of change. Some innovations lead to rapid and radical change,
whereas others create more subtle, gradual and incremental change. Institutional
innovation can be radical like the adoption of integrated research programs,
or incremental like, for instance, the reallocation of funds in an organization.
Organizations redesign themselves and generate new products, clients, management systems or business models (Hagel and Brown, 2013). Institutional
innovation is very important for private enterprise that must pay attention to
consumers, competitors, shareholders, etc. Public sector organizations must also
look for new ways to fulfil their public mission (Daglio et al., 2014), but the
pressure is not the same as in the private sector. However, as they often face
very complex and cross-boundary problems, innovations are difficult to identify
and implement.
In the following sections, we will look at three foresight processes and examine how they led to institutional innovations or new policies.

Defining research questions and building partnerships:
Cocoa and hevea foresights
In January 1997, following a period of turbulence in both the cocoa commodity chain and national research institutions, Cirad (Centre de coopération
internationale en recherche agronomique pour le développement) launched
a cocoa foresight exercise to help its researchers get a better grasp of possible
future scenarios, identify new key research questions, review changes in their
research priorities and to help build new partnerships (de Lattre-Gasquet
et al., 2003; de Lattre-Gasquet, 2006). Three years later, a similar foresight
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exercise was also launched on the hevea (i.e. rubber tree) by researchers from
the rubber program.
Scenario development

The time horizon set for the two foresight exercises was 2015. The process involved Cirad’s local and overseas research teams working on cocoa
and rubber. There were three phases: organization of the exercise, scenario
building (setting up knowledge base, identifying key variables and operators strategy, consulting experts and preparing scenarios) and then strategy
thinking and dissemination. There was no separate operating budget since
the future studies were included in the normal activities of researchers.
In both cases, a knowledge base with information on producing and consuming countries, actors in the commodity chain, cross-cutting themes such as
product quality, prices and legislation, and science was set up. From its analysis, two types of potential variables were identified: uncontrollable variables
(for instance climate change, demographic trends, geopolitical shifts, economic
growth, exchange rates), and controllable variables which were as independent of each other as possible, so that changes in one variable could not influence changes in other variables. The key variables identified were: the balance
between the three factors of production (land, labour and capital), parasites and
diseases, quality of production, consumption and operators of the commodity
chain. For the identification of the variables, outside experts were consulted on
an ad hoc basis. Individual contacts were often more constructive than group
meetings because representatives of firms and policy-makers would not give
clear-cut opinions in open meetings since they did not wish to reveal their
strategies to competitors.
In both cases, three scenarios were constructed by linking the microscenarios of each driver.There was (1) a ‘business as usual’ scenario, (2) an ‘optimistic’ scenario based on sustainable development and improvements along the
value chain, and (3) a ‘pessimistic’ scenario that detailed a production crisis
(Figure 9.2).

Sustainable development
of the commodity chain

Past trends

Connuaon of on-going
trends

Producon crisis

Figure 9.2 The three scenarios of the cocoa and rubber foresight exercises
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The two foresight exercises helped in crystalizing the on-going thinking on
the need to do research that favours sustainable development of the commodity chain. No impact study has been done to assess the impact of the foresight
exercises. Nevertheless, we can say that within Cirad, the cocoa and rubber
foresight contributed to modifying the research approach of the programs.
There was more collaboration between researchers from different disciplines
and new research projects focused on sustainable cocoa production systems
for smallholders. At that period, collaborations with other cocoa initiatives
were reinforced and sustainability became an important issue for the industry. The institutional changes that took place at the time of rubber foresight
exercise have been less visible and did not lead to visible institutional changes.
The Sustainable Natural Rubber Initiative was set up as a voluntary and collaborative industry project by IRSG (International Rubber Study Group)
only in 2014.
In the late 1990s, the foresight approach was not common in research programs, and looking back we can say it contributed to three types of innovations:
new research projects, new research questions and methods, and new partnerships. Discussions among researchers played an important role in the learning
cycle, and slowly a consensus emerged about a possible optimistic scenario
for the commodity system, about changes that should be implemented and
new research activities. Then, foresight analysis helped the researchers to build
a common view about the past situation and the possible future scenarios for a
commodity. Increased awareness of challenges led to identifying adjustment of
priorities. The programs changed their focus from improvement of productivity to sustainable development of production.They adopted an interdisciplinary
approach to make up for the insufficiencies that arose from the disciplinary
approaches. Researchers enlarged their network and got to know better the
industry and the end users of their research. They started to go from a closed
system into the political arena (Mintzberg, 1983). Discussions with the private
sector contributed to changing opinions and to the construction of a common
language.

A multi-stakeholder forward thinking exercise to guiding
research orientations: Agrimonde
The Agrimonde foresight exercise was launched in 2006 by Cirad and Inra
(Institut national de la recherche agronomique) in order to build scenarios on
how to adequately feed a population of nine billion individuals in 2050 while
at the same time preserving the ecosystems. Agrimonde had three objectives:
to guide future research at Inra and Cirad in the field of agronomy and food
security; to structure discourse within Cirad and Inra on global food security;
and to build capacity so that French experts could participate more effectively
in international debates on the futures of agriculture (Paillard et al., 2011;
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Treyer, 2011). It was influenced by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
(MA, 2005) and carried out at the same time as the International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology for Development
(IAASTD, 2009).
A two-tier package involving a panel of experts and combining
quantitative and qualitative approaches to develop scenarios

Agrimonde was designed as a platform for the preparation, analysis and discussion of scenarios to facilitate the collective analysis of the challenges facing
the world’s food and agricultural systems. The platform consisted of a project
team and an expert panel of researchers and decision-makers bringing different
points of view and visions of the future.
It consisted of three main steps: (1) choosing the scenarios and the principles
underlying their construction; (2) building quantitative scenarios and checking
the consistency of major assumptions; and (3) building complete scenarios by
integrating quantitative scenarios with qualitative assumptions (Paillard et al.,
2011). Agrimonde decided to have a baseline scenario which was inspired by
the Global Orchestration scenario of the Millennium Assessment and called it
Agrimonde GO. Then it developed a contrasted scenario and called it Agrimonde 1. The variables considered were multifarious; they are: global context,
international regulations, dynamics of agricultural production, actors’ strategies,
knowledge and technologies, and sustainable development. During the course
of the foresight, the panel analyzed and discussed academic work as well as
other foresight studies, which enabled it to explore systematically possibilities
of discontinuity and gradually end up with contrasting futures.
The scenario-building method was based on the complementarities of
quantitative and qualitative analyses. A quantitative tool called Agribiom was
devoted to the analysis of the world’s production, trade and use of biomass
(Dorin and Le Cotty, 2011).When the experts formulated assumptions on diet,
land use, yields or inter-regional trade, they had to analyze all their implications
and ramifications. Through this process, they enhanced the basic quantitative
assumptions.

Three outputs

Beyond the figures and storylines, the comparison of the two scenarios raised
novel questions that had not found their way into the mainstream scientific
discourse and the facts reported or the assumptions put forward called for new
approaches by the policy-makers in implementing policies in regards to the
type of future wished for. Three main challenges that the panel of experts had
not really anticipated were identified (Hubert et al., 2011).
First, agronomists must take into account issues of nutrition and quality of
diet.They are at the heart of the public health problems concerning all societies
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and particularly those undergoing transition. Nutritional issues raise questions
on supply in all its dimensions. The ways of addressing the problem of food
security on a global scale and the difficulties encountered in the process will
differ depending on the food and nutritional options taken.
Second, the challenge is to develop a range of technical options which are
applicable in diverse situations and which may be complementary to one another
in terms of the types of resources, knowledge and know-how.These options must
be oriented towards a more sustainable use of resources by taking into account
the way in which they are produced on various spatial and temporal scales. Performance criteria should be defined to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of
renewed production systems, from the point of view of their intrinsic productivity, their effects on environment and their economic viability and social sustainability with regards to the organization and difficulty of the tasks to accomplish.
Third, international trade, which is needed to make up for the deficit of
domestic production in countries that are net importers of food calories and
allow for increases in food production in stable countries, should be secure.
Agrimonde does not offer a solution but it emphasizes the role of global trade
in agricultural and agri-food systems, its security, its stability and relations with
international environmental and social regulations.
In conclusion, this foresight exercise highlights the need for a broader perspective on the agricultural activities in changing rural areas, in all regions
of the world and all economic dynamics, including inter-sectoral approaches.
Unfortunately, we missed the target of influencing policy decision-makers (out
of research policy) because of the kind of experts we chose, the length of the
process and the commitment it required from participants for a long lasting
period, including some homework between the collective workshops. Inra and
Cirad have the ambition, if not the duty, to continue and to intensify the effort
in this direction.

Supporting policy design for agriculture in the face of
climate change: The example of CCAFS foresight
As unprecedented climate change interacts with demographic, economic, political and socio-cultural changes to create an uncertain future for the global food
system, governments and non-state actors are looking for ways to act strategically in the face of such uncertainty (Vermeulen et al., 2013).The CGIAR program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) established
a Scenarios Project, focusing on scenario development in East and West Africa,
South and Southeast Asia, the Andes, Central America and the Pacific. The goal
of the Scenarios Project has been to use scenarios for the guidance of significant plans and policies around food security, livelihoods and environments in
the face of climate change (Vervoort et al., 2014).The theory of change of how
to successfully use scenarios for the guidance of planning has changed over the
years – ultimately resulting in an approach that has yielded significant policy
impact across its seven global regions (Schubert and Vervoort, 2015).
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The project started with a model of scenarios as a product of stakeholder
participation, and an emphasis on scenario development only – following the
logic that if relevant actors are involved in the development of future scenarios,
the products (for instance, reports containing scenario narratives, driver analyses and quantified versions of stakeholder scenarios) would be more likely to
be used. However, involved stakeholders quickly made it clear that while they
were interested in using the results of the scenarios, this use of the scenarios
should be incorporated in the participatory process, and facilitated by the scenario researchers.
Having recognized this need to incorporate the use of scenarios into foresight processes, the approach which was then used was to organize scenario
workshops at the regional level (the level at which scenarios were developed)
– to consider approaches to tackle regional challenges in the face of the different scenarios. This approach, mainly applied in East Africa, yielded a number
of strategies for improved food security, livelihoods and environments under
climate change that were tested for robustness and flexibility across different
scenarios, and generated enthusiasm among participants for the implementation of such plans. However, since many of the proposed strategies involved
new regional connections and the development of new institutional arrangements on top of on-going activities, achieving such goals proved challenging.
A new, more focused approach was used and scenarios were developed for food
security, environments and livelihoods under climate change and other drivers
at the regional level, and then used to guide multiple specific policy processes
at the national level in these regions. These policy guidance processes involved
close collaboration between researchers, governments and other actors, and
ultimately led to a range of policies and plans which were tested and developed
through scenario exercises. Some of the countries where such processes have
been carried out are Cambodia, Bangladesh, Honduras, Burkina Faso, Tanzania,
Uganda and Costa Rica (Schubert and Vervoort, 2015).
In the above examples, we applied the following approach to scenarioguided policy formulation:
Scenario development

In preparation for a regional scenario exercise, stakeholder/power-mapping
is conducted to identify key participants. Then, an emergent identification of
drivers is conducted (clustering around 500 driver suggestions into 20–30 drivers), which are then structured to create a ‘skeleton’ of the most diverse scenarios based on the 4 to 6 most important/uncertain drivers of change, and 2 to
4 future states for each driver. Thereafter, most diverse scenarios are identified
using a custom-designed tool, OLDFAR (Lord et al., 2016), and any impossible
combination of driver states according to participants are knocked out. Participants then break up into diverse groups to develop scenario narratives to flesh
out the scenarios; they then proceed to provide content on their scenario for all
the drivers that were not made part of the basic skeleton, plus drivers needed as
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model inputs. In a final session, participants identify potential policy or (nonstate) strategy processes that are projected to happen in the next year or so, and
where they believe the use of these regional scenarios can be of great value.
The scenarios are also quantified using multiple simulation models including
GLOBIOM (Valin et al., 2013) and IMPACT (Rosegrant et al., 2012).
Scenario use

Immediately after the scenario development workshop, a regional coordinator engages governments or other partners in conversations to plan how the
regional scenarios could be used as a way to test and develop policy. Multiple
opportunities have emerged across and in different countries – with 81 policy/
strategy pathways having been proposed.
In the most feasible processes, where partners are most committed to use the
scenarios for policy guidance, the case is taken to harmonize scenario guidance with the goals of the policy-makers and the timing of policy cycles – so
that expectations are set correctly in the science–policy partnership. A meeting of policy-makers, stakeholders representing diverse interests and vulnerable
groups, and the research team is then convened to test and develop the draft of
the policy or plan in question. The structure of this meeting depends on the
development stage of a given plan or policy. If a draft plan exists, the group first
reviews and provides a first revision of the plan to integrate their key concerns.
A list of key issues related to the plan’s scope also emerges. Then, the regional
scenarios are adapted and re-interpreted based on the national context and
the plan’s specific focus. These scenarios are used to review critically the plan
in terms of strengths and weaknesses from the perspectives of different future
worlds, and to suggest changes. Key strengths, weaknesses and recommended
changes that have been made across multiple scenarios are then incorporated
into a new draft of the plan. If no plan exists, scenarios are first adapted to the
national and policy context. Then, priority strategies are developed in each
of the different scenarios, and thereafter tested for robustness and flexibility
across the other scenarios, resulting in a single integrated plan draft. In both
cases, the regional process coordinators/researchers keep working closely with
governments after this meeting, to ensure uptake of the proposed changes. If
the process has been set up correctly and expectations are clear, this process is
not challenging, because policy-makers will have been involved in and aware
of the benefits of the scenario guidance. In some cases, follow-up meetings to
further test and develop plans and policies are needed when they reach more
mature stages of development, or when, for instance, sub-national implementation plans are being developed, involving different stakeholders.
In all seven regions, variations of the above process have been followed and
have led to the co-design and finalization of the mentioned plans and policies,
as well as further strategic planning around implementation plans and subnational plans. For instance, the example of the Cambodian Climate Change
Priorities Action Plan included further work on the role of non-state actors
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in the plan’s finalization; in the example of the National Strategy for Climate
Change Adaptation in Agriculture developed by the Honduras Secretariat for
Agriculture and Livestock, sub-national implementation plans, led by farmers
and other stakeholders, were developed.
The CCAF Scenarios Project case study offers a strong example, based on a
range of processes, of how scenarios can be used for policy impact – and this
can be useful for governments, non-state actors (NGOs/CSOs and private sector) as well as for researchers seeking greater interaction between research and
policy. However, challenges remain:
•
•
•

Moving beyond tailor-made processes that fit perfectly with policy cycles
and interests to creating new institutional structures and international links
in a more transformative fashion remains more challenging.
Developing in-house capacity for foresight in government.
Overcoming resistance in governments and the practice of forecasting
approach that assumes that the world is wholly controllable and that only
one future is most likely.

Conditions for going from foresight to institutional
innovation or policy-making
The three foresight exercises presented in this chapter have taken place at different periods of time (late 1990s for cocoa and rubber, mid 2000s for Agrimonde
and early 2010s for CCAFS) and the objectives and approaches reflect this difference. However, these cases demonstrate that foresight improves the collective
and strategic intelligence and the relational capital. It does not replace decisionmaking, since foresight starts with context rather than plans, but it can improve
and support it (Kok et al., 2011). To improve decision-making for institutional
innovation or policy-making, three recommendations are proposed.
First, it is important to identify the actors (organizations and individuals) that
have an impact on institutional change and policy-making. It can be useful to
prepare a ‘topography of actors’, i.e. to identify institutions and industries that
will be concerned, and even final decision-makers and their advisors, intermediary decision-makers, opinion leaders, experts, journalists, members of thinktanks, business men that are concerned with the topic of the foresight. Some of
them can be part of the foresight group, but others can be involved at the end
of the process. Having been introduced by common relations and experiences
of having worked together in the past provide good pre-conditions to facilitate
appropriation of the foresight outcomes and future action with diverse actors.
Second, it is useful to understand policy processes and planning cycles. It is
rare to make radical decisions or adopt completely new innovations at once.
Most of the time, it is a succession of incremental changes that leads to a radical
decision or innovation. The decision-making cycle is not always rational and
well-planned. Anticipating the cycle is very important to be able to have an
impact. Therefore, the ground must be prepared far in advance and maintained.
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Getting the attention of institutional decision-makers or policy-makers is not
achieved by a one-off action. The relationship must be built for the long-term.
Because a foresight process can be long, frequent, widely distributed updates on
the progress of the project are important. Each phase of the foresight process
should have an official document that categorizes the output of that stage and
relates it to the institution or the policy (Farrington et al., 2012)
Third, the presentation of the foresight work must lead the decision-makers
to understand what is at stake. It can be easier to present the foresight work
in existing instances than creating one to communicate the results (CGARM,
2009). Bringing about institutional change can require a tailor-made communication. Four ingredients can be highlighted (adapted from CGARM, 2009):
•
•
•

•

Good content: appropriate analysis, coherent and plausible scenarios.
Knowledge of and integration with the targeted decision-makers’ needs.
Scenario presentation that is short, memorable, understandable and targeted towards decision-makers. Diverse modes of communication are recommended such as websites, videos, reports, oral presentations, but there
can also be interactive format. Beyond mere presentation, highly co-creative processes that create co-ownership of foresight, deep understanding of
the material and strong integration with policy cycles is key.
Good conditions to be heard: good timing, confidence, credibility and
trust, human relations, good advocates and champions of the work.

In conclusion, foresight helps researchers and decision-makers not to fall into
the trap of inaction, on the pretext that we do not know everything about such
complex issues. This is because it is today’s decisions that will determine the
trajectories which will enable tomorrow’s world to meet adequately all its citizens’ needs in food, energy and biomaterials, to reduce poverty and inequalities
and to curb the deterioration of environmental goods and services. In a world
of rare resources, the rarest of all may be time. Clearly, it will be useful, if not
necessary, to learn to bring together effectively two worlds that have different
underlying values and paradigms: the world of foresight and that of research.
By helping research to identify the right questions on the future, but which
need to be addressed today, foresight can help us avoid intellectual dead-ends
focused on the production of evidence-based arguments which are supposed to
contribute to debates at the highest level.
Indeed, there is currently virtually no international organization, country or
NGO that does not intervene in one way or another in research and debates
on the future of global agricultural and food production and their interactions
with the objective of sustainable development and by extension its implications
on international relations and public policies. It is true that the profusion of
information, data and results are not an encouragement to examine the underlying hypotheses – whether scientific or ideological – or to give the space they
warrant to analyses that do not correspond to what decision-makers would
prefer to hear, and that bring up uncomfortable insights. Yet, we must aim to
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enhance and expand these studies so that we can illuminate the future options
towards which we should be tending.
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10 Exploring futures of aquatic
agricultural systems in
Southern Africa
From drivers to future-smart
research and policy options
Ranjitha Puskur, Sarah Park, Robin Bourgeois, Emma
Hollows, Sharon Suri and Michael Phillips
Introduction
More than 800 million people currently live on less than US$1.25 per day.1
Despite the availability of adequate food supplies, they are acutely or chronically undernourished and around two billion people suffer from micronutrient
deficiency or ‘hidden hunger’ (Sundaram, 2014). Increasing the quantity, quality,
stability of production and access to agricultural production is championed as
a key to addressing these challenges. Yet the natural resource base upon which
food production is predicated is increasingly undermined by overexploitation
of land, unsustainable water use and climate change (CGIAR, 2015).
The progress made towards halving the population of undernourished by
2015, whilst being significant, has been regionally uneven. In 2015, Africa had
the highest share of food insecure population at 28% in the world and this is
projected to rise to over 30% by 2025 (Rosen, 2015). Food insecurity does
not primarily stem from a lack of food production, but from a lack of access
to food caused by the disempowerment of the world’s poor (Loos et al., 2014).
While food may be available, access may be restricted by low incomes, high
unemployment rates particularly among youth, weak markets for staples and
export commodities, poor infrastructure, weak regulation enforcement in intracountry and cross-border trade, and instability in markets resulting in food
price spikes (Asuming-Brempong, 2015).
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) aim to ensure access to safe,
nutritious and sufficient food for all people by 2030.2 The debates on sustainable intensification have highlighted that issues of food and nutrition security
cannot be addressed effectively unless equitable distribution and empowerment
are addressed (Loos et al., 2014). This underscores the need for adopting a
trans-disciplinary and systems perspective and catalyzing broader social action
to ensure that the people who are food insecure today are not food insecure in
2030 and others do not become food insecure.
Investing in agri-food systems has significant potential to contribute simultaneously to multiple SDGs, particularly those that relate to reducing poverty,
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improving food and nutrition security for health, and improving natural
resources systems and ecosystem services (CGIAR, 2015). Reganold et al.
(2011) argue that two types of changes are especially relevant to agriculture:
incremental and transformative changes. We argue that multi-dimensional
food insecurity cannot be solved through incremental changes which narrowly focus on techniques and technological fixes, but require transformative
changes.
Using the case of aquatic agricultural food systems in Southern Africa and
drawing on a multi-stakeholder participatory scenario-building exercise, this
chapter throws light on the drivers influencing the evolution of these complex,
multi-functional systems, and illustrates that multi-dimensional research, development and policy options are required to realize transformations in agri-food
systems.

Aquatic agricultural food systems in Southern Africa
Aquatic agricultural systems (AAS) are diverse production and livelihood systems where families cultivate a range of crops, raise livestock, farm or catch fish,
gather fruits and other tree crops, and harness natural resources such as timber,
reeds and wildlife. They occur along freshwater floodplains, coastal deltas and
inshore fresh and marine water bodies (AAS, 2012).They are important components of agri-food systems for rural and urban consumers and provide a source
of dietary diversity and quality through the supply of fish from wild fisheries, as
well as supporting aquaculture production. The role of fish in addressing nutrition through the provision of micronutrients and protein is well established
(Thilsted and Wahab, 2014).
Aquatic agricultural systems are multi-functional in terms of their users and
uses. They provide food and other ecosystems services, and generate employment and income. Multiple global trends shape these dynamic production
and food systems. These trends include globalization, urbanization, increased
climate variability, enhanced connectivity, changes in consumption patterns,
demographic changes, technology developments and rising inequalities (Bourgeois, 2015). These changes have substantial implications for the future ability
of aquatic agricultural food systems to support food and nutrition security and
enhance livelihoods.
Approximately 83 million people in Africa depend on AAS for their livelihoods. Of these, about 47 million live in poverty (Béné and Teoh, 2015). Large
numbers of poor dependent on AAS in Southern Africa are concentrated
in Madagascar, Mozambique, Malawi and Zambia (Table 10.1). Out of the
6.8 million people that are AAS-dependent in these four countries, 75% are
poor. It is estimated that in Zambia and Malawi, 100% of the nation’s total fish
production comes from AAS while for Mozambique it is 69% and Madagascar
65% (Romijn, 2015). These countries exhibit levels of hunger that are alarmingly high and the proportion of children under five who are stunted ranges
from 30% to more than 40% (Harvest Choice, 2014).
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Table 10.1 People dependent on aquatic agricultural systems (AAS) in Southern Africa
Country

Estimated AAS AAS-dependent Estimated number of Estimated number of
area (km2)
population
AAS-dependent poor1 AAS-dependent poor2

Madagascar
Malawi
Mozambique
Zambia

40,956
24,055
39,662
25,900

2,948,329
1,053,046
1,900,533
911,229

2,101,146 (71%)
822,343 (78%)
1,495,329 (79%)
691,518 (76%)

1,710,619 (58%)
662,822 (63%)
1,036,717 (55%)
628,121 (69%)

Multidimensional Poverty Index.
Harvest Choice, International Food Policy Research Institute estimates.
Source: Original data from Béné and Teoh, 2015.
1
2

Foresight as a systemic approach to aquatic agricultural
system transformations
Foresight refers here to a systematic, participatory and multi-disciplinary
approach to explore drivers of change and mid- to long-term futures of complex socio-ecological systems.3 Foresight exercises encourage stakeholders and
experts to explore future changes by qualitatively and quantitatively analyzing
plausible future developments and challenges. Through unveiling uncertainties,
foresight can support stakeholders to shape actively their future by influencing the development and implementation of strategies and actions taken today
(GFAR, 2014).
The field of foresight includes a diversity of qualitative and quantitative
methods and tools tailored to address relevant questions and meet different
objectives including generating knowledge and interactions and/or catalyzing
joint action to address anticipated challenges (Reilly and Willerbockel, 2010;
Vervoort et al., 2014). Multi-stakeholder scenario building, as part of a foresight
approach, can be particularly useful in identifying alternative futures, unveiling
uncertainties in the interactions between human and natural systems. Scenarios
are an effective tool to capture the complexity of connected socio-economic,
environmental and institutional processes and to support decision-making in
the face of uncertainty. The scenarios for alternative futures provide a basis for
identifying robust research and policy responses that can shape the pathways
towards the desired futures. They help to take the political, economic, technological and other ‘known unknown’ aspects into account while apprehending
local, national and global influences on the systems. The outcome of the scenario development can be informative or instrumental (Könnölä et al., 2011)
and can be used to inform planning for desired future pathways (Vervoort
et al., 2013).
Such approaches, however, have only recently been applied to the complex
problems around food systems and agriculture in the developing world (Chaudhury et al., 2013). Recent analysis of the foresight approach highlighted that it
is significantly absent from agriculture planning in the world’s least developed
countries, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa (Bourgeois, 2012). Holistic systems
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approaches that involve exploration of entire food systems – linking agriculture,
environmental and human systems together – are needed to understand and
meet the future food challenges of developing regions (Vervoort and Ericksen,
2012).

Exploring futures of aquatic agricultural systems in
Southern Africa
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) Research
Program (CRP) AAS, together with the Forum for Agricultural Research in
Africa (FARA) and Africa Union – New Partnership for African Development
(AU-NEPAD), organized a multi-stakeholder participatory scenario-building
workshop during 14–18 July 2015 in Lusaka, Zambia. The aim was to identify and explore drivers of change and plausible futures of aquatic agricultural
systems. The geographic focus was on Madagascar, Mozambique, Malawi and
Zambia due to their high levels of poverty and food insecurity, as well as the
significant land area under AAS (Puskur et al., 2016).
Participants were selected to ensure a diversity of perspectives. They were
asked to step out of the role of representing their organizations and focus on
contributing their knowledge of the multiple facets of AAS in their countries
and region. Diversity in age, gender, ethnicity and power were important considerations for selection, so was their willingness to discuss and tolerate other
opinions. Participants were invited from the four countries of focus, as were
stakeholders who offered regional and continental perspectives. Amongst the 22
participants, the rich mix of expertise and experience consisted of African environmental history, fisheries and wildlife, agricultural economics, gender, public
health, organizational management and change, innovation systems, modelling,
climate change, water resources management, private sector aquaculture management, private sector technologies for agricultural information provision,
markets and trade, women farmers, civil society organizations and policies.
The Participatory Prospective Analysis (PPA) was used in the workshop to
build scenarios. It consists of an adaptation of various methods combined into
a comprehensive and rapidly operational framework. Its cognitive nature can
be characterized as a ‘focus on interactions and consensus building’ (Bourgeois
and Jésus, 2004). Participants worked through the seven steps of the method
over five days (Figure 10.1).
The participants focused on inland aquatic agricultural systems in the four
countries while recognizing and appreciating that there was heterogeneity
between and within the countries. A time frame of 15 years (up to 2030) was
used to build scenarios.
Through brainstorming, participants identified 49 external and internal
forces4 that had a past, present and future influence on the evolution of AAS
in Southern Africa (Table 10.2). These forces captured the social, technical,
economic, environmental, policy and political (STEEP) dimensions which
reflect the complexity and dynamics of these systems.Temperature changes and

Figure 10.1 Steps in Participatory Prospective Analysis (PPA)

Table 10.2 Forces of change influencing evolution of aquatic agricultural systems (AAS) in
Southern Africa
Social
• Learning opportunities
• Population dynamics and role of youth in AAS
• Gender relations and economic and social inequalities
• Relative attractiveness of AAS areas; local perceptions towards potential development;
interest in investing in AAS development
• Community participation
• Relations between government and traditional leaders
• Interactions between socio-economic interest groups
• Health status of the communities
Technical
• Capture fisheries management practices
• 
Agricultural and fishing practices
• Production, processing and loss management technologies
• Quality of inputs
• Connectivity and information/data availability and flows
• Leadership capacities
• Local capabilities and opportunities for capability development
• Research for Development
Economic
• 
Competition for land and land tenure systems
• 
Access to land and water
• Access to financial resources, alternative livelihood opportunities, entrepreneurial
opportunities for women and youth
• Demand for fish and AAS products, access to input and output markets, transportation
infrastructure, market openness
(Continued)
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Table 10.2 (Continued)
• Profitability of AAS activities
• Socio-economic groups engaged in AAS activities
Environmental
• Stakeholder management of natural resources
• Land and water availability and quality
• Soil quality and biodiversity
• Multi-functionality of AAS
Policy and political
• Political will reflected in policy priorities and enabling environment to implement
• Policy implementation
• Stakeholder participation in policy making
• Presence and orientation of trade policies
Source: Adapted from Puskur et al., 2016.

climate variability were identified as external forces and excluded from further
analysis. A definition for each force was then crafted and agreed by the participants.5 The participants recognized that these forces they identified for AAS in
Southern Africa were generally applicable to other similar systems in Africa,
with some contextual nuances.
Then participants discussed the direct influence6 of each of the internal forces
on each other. Understanding the relationships between forces is an important
component of the method because it shows what ‘drives’ the system and how
it ‘moves’. The existence of a direct influence between two forces was recorded
in an influence/dependence matrix using a binary score. A structural analysis
software using Excel was used to calculate the mutual influences and provide
a quantitative basis to identify key driving forces, which are most influential in
determining the future orientation of the system. Over 2,000 binary interactions between the 49 forces were analyzed. The results indicate that AAS in the
four countries in Southern Africa are complex systems affected by multiple
direct and indirect forces, each exerting a different level of influence. The key
driving forces of AAS from this analysis are presented in Table 10.3. Drivers are
the strongest, highly influential variables and are unlikely to be influenced by
other variables; they determine the direction of change in the system. Leverages, on the other hand, are both influential and dependent. They can drive the
system but are also driven by the way the system evolves. Leverages amplify the
direction given to the system by the changes in the drivers.
Using more variables will make the construction of scenarios more problematic and complicated; fewer variables will lead to an oversimplification and
a very narrow capacity for exploration of the futures (Bourgeois and Jésus,
2004). Six driving forces were selected to develop future scenarios of AAS
in 2030 (highlighted in bold in Table 10.3). The participants worked in two
groups to define a number of possible contrasted and mutually exclusive future
states in 2030 for each selected driving force. Thirty plausible future states for
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Table 10.3 Key drivers and leverages in aquatic agricultural systems (AAS) in Southern Africa
Drivers

Leverages

Presence and orientation of trade
• 
policies
• Policy implementation
• 
Land tenure systems and competition
for land
• Water availability
• Access to financial resources
• Economic and social inequalities
• Access to output markets
• Demand for fish and AAS products

• Access to water
• Agricultural and fishing practices
• Profitability of AAS activities
• Access to land
• Entrepreneurial opportunities for
women and youth
• Stakeholder management of natural
resources
• Water quality
• Connectivity and information flows
• Capture fisheries management
• Soil quality
• Production technologies

the Southern Africa AAS were identified across these driving forces. The participants assessed the compatibility of the states of each force with the states of
each of the other forces. Two states are incompatible if the described elements
of each future cannot logically and plausibly co-exist.
Participants created scenarios combining the future states of the driving
forces for the purpose of exploring a broad range of contrasted transformations.
They used software based on Excel for checking compatible states and building coherent scenarios. They expanded six plausible scenarios7 for the futures
of AAS in Southern Africa and four of those which are most contrasted and
which are briefly described in Box 10.1 as illustrations to highlight the key
challenges and priorities.

Box 10.1 Four plausible scenarios for aquatic
agricultural systems in Southern Africa
1 Towards sustainable development goals
In 2030, there is a strong political will to invest in the development of
AAS. An equitable land distribution policy with designated land use for
AAS is in place. Land titling systems guarantee availability, access and
tenure security for AAS actors and minimize competition from non-AAS
actors. Access to water is universal and equitable, including for maintenance of important ecosystem services. Communities and both formal and local traditional institutions are effectively managing the natural
resource base. Research actors are interacting with local stakeholders
about their needs and opportunities, and setting priorities and developing socio-economically relevant technologies. Good quality inputs are
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accessible and affordable to the poor. Good connectivity, market information availability and strong transportation infrastructure facilitate access
to output markets. This is further strengthened by high demand for fish
and AAS products and unrestricted trade movement in the region. The
poorest people have surplus income. The highly profitable nature of AAS
activities attracts private investment in AAS. Positive gender relations are
prevalent, with women actively participating in community activities and
decision-making, and having equal access to productive resources. Access
to suitable financial instruments, tools and financial resources allow
women and youth to engage in entrepreneurial opportunities.

2 From the grassroots
In 2030, AAS are characterized by local control with community-driven
decision-making and participation in policy-making processes. Customary rules or co-management practices govern land tenure and competition. Traditional leaders and the government build a harmonious
relationship with clear delineation of roles, responsibilities and authority.
There is secure access to land and water. Due to total protectionism, there
is restricted movement of fish and other AAS products within the region.
However, the high and increasing demand for AAS products gives communities strong bargaining and financial power. There is access to financial resources, as well as entrepreneurial opportunities to diversify beyond
fish. Low external input-based agricultural and fishing practices are used,
capitalizing on skills, knowledge, culture and values present within the
community.There is sustainable use of natural resources. Research organizations are engaged in a dynamic dialogue with communities to assess
their needs and develop technologies and management practices that are
profitable and sustainable. Poor people, women and youth are capitalizing
on entrepreneurial opportunities.The poorest people in AAS have surplus
income to meet their needs, including for maintaining their production
activities, providing education for their children and attaining productive health status. Local individuals and institutions are positive about the
future development of AAS. There is a lower level of out-migration. Due
to the limited connectivity and restricted trade flows, the longer term
opportunities for diversification and growth are questionable.

3 Save yourself if you can
In 2030, there is no established system for land management and control. Intense competition for land, including from urbanization, prevails.
Relations between the traditional leaders and government are dysfunctional. Access to and the amount of land and water negatively impacts the
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production activities of the poor. Community participation is overridden
by the scramble for land, water and profitability. There is full regional trade
liberalization with unrestricted movement of fish and AAS products across
the region. Individual profit motives influence the relations and interactions
between socio-economic interest groups. Local stakeholders are increasingly using unsustainable approaches to managing natural resources. Hightech mechanized, automated practices are widely used to fuel agricultural
production, but they exclude the poor. Socio-economic inequalities are
high and increasing. Access to input and output markets is limited, despite
access to communication infrastructure. An increase in the frequency of
extreme climate events and natural disasters, such as drought and flooding,
has resulted in low incomes.The diversification options are far and few.The
food prices are high. There is widespread migration to urban areas by local
youths, leaving women, children and the old to manage the households.

4 Highway to poverty
In 2030, customary or co-management based local decision-making processes govern land tenure and land competition. There is universal and
equitable water access. The relationship between government and traditional leaders is tenuous, but communities have a strong policy influence.
No specific trade policies about fish and aquatic agricultural products
exist. With high demand for fish and AAS products but no effective governance, local stakeholders are using destructive agricultural and fishing
practices to maximize short-term gains. Increasing extreme climate events
and natural disasters, such as drought and flooding, perpetuate household
poverty. There is limited access to financial resources for diversification
possibilities. The entrepreneurial opportunities for the poor, particularly
women and youths, are almost non-existent. Local individuals and institutions are negative about the potential development of AAS in the future.
There is widespread out-migration, particularly by the youth.

Research, development, policy directions
There is a need for research to take a systems approach to understand the
challenge of food insecurity, to recognize that human technical and societal
innovations and the environment influence one another at multiple spatial and
temporal scales (Garnett and Godfrey, 2012). While accelerating food production to meet the increasing demand is envisaged in several scenarios with the
use of technologies and external investments, consideration of consequences
on sustainability, inequalities and impacts on the poor who are food insecure is
important. For example, in Scenarios 3 and 4 increased production is envisaged;
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however, who benefits from this and for how long is an issue. Rising inequalities will be a cause for concern as they provide grounds for civil strife. Inequalities appear to be both a cause and consequence and the poor are locked in a
vicious cycle. The drivers and scenarios described in the previous sections give
insights into the challenges associated with a range of plausible futures and indicate priority areas for research, policy and action that can work across a range of
scenarios – not just the ‘what’ but the equally important ‘how’.
The strongest and least dependent drivers were around policies and institutional arrangements related to trade, land access and tenure, and water access.
The drivers and scenarios highlight the need for functional structures for
implementation, including accountability mechanisms and adequate resource
allocation. Security of access to land and water resources will have a significant influence on the participation of marginalized socio-economic groups in
profitable economic activities and the consequent impacts on socio-economic
inequalities and food security. The example from Zambia highlighted the case
where despite the seemingly adequate availability of land, customary laws and
institutions prevent women from accessing it (Kwashimbisa and Puskur, 2014;
Puskur et al., 2016). Policies can be double-edged swords. Liberal or protective
trade policies could have positive or negative outcomes in different contexts,
places and times for different socio-economic groups. For example, while liberalization policies make local enterprises viable in Scenario 1, they place the
local economy at a disadvantage in Scenario 3. While protectionist policies
benefit the local enterprises in Scenario 2, their competitiveness is questionable
and might influence future growth opportunities.
In addition, it is important to note that food security is influenced by not just
agricultural and natural resource policies, but also environmental, economic and
health policies, amongst others. Policy coherence is of utmost importance to
achieve the food security goals. The importance of stakeholder voices and participation in policy processes is critical, to ensure they are relevant and address
the needs of the poor, vulnerable and food insecure and avoid elite capture. Exante economic, social and environmental impact assessments of policies should
be a regular practice within research.
Access to resources including water, land, technologies, connectivity and
information evolved to be important leverages. These have significant implications for entrepreneurial opportunities for women and youth. Production,
processing and loss management technologies have been highlighted as areas
requiring attention in all future scenarios. It is important for research to understand the impacts of changes in agricultural technologies and practices on the
poor and food insecure. Input-intensive technologies are not neutral. They
often exclude the poor and women and can increase inequalities. Affordable
and relevant technologies that can support women and youth to capitalize on
entrepreneurial possibilities would go a long way in reducing gender disparities
and catalyze them to play a significant role in development. Access to financial
resources will be important to support diversification and, consequently, resilience. The research agenda should, therefore, span political economy and social
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science. Farmers’ own expertise needs to feed into processes of research and
innovation, and systems for extending and translating knowledge into changed
practices need to be improved (The Royal Society, 2009).
Community-driven resource management plays a particularly crucial role
in AAS. The aquatic food system is highly complex and potentially vulnerable,
consisting of a mix of large-scale operations with significant political influence and small-scale or artisanal fishing, which provides an important source
of direct food security and an income safety net for poor people (Godfray
et al., 2010). While the marine fisheries resources have been harvested to full
capacity or over-exploited with troubling implications for ecosystem health,
stock resilience and long-term output and value (Garcia and Rosenberg, 2010),
inland fishery systems are intensely exploited in Africa and there is no room
for further expansion and resources are at high risk (Welcomme et al., 2010).
Therefore, community empowerment and use of strengths-based approaches
will be crucial to ensure equity, sustainability and resilience. Capabilities and
leadership in the communities will influence their engagement in local level
decision-making and also participation in policy processes at other levels.While
Scenario 2 highlights the positive consequences of community empowerment
and leadership, Scenario 4 illustrates how individually motivated short-term
profit-maximizing motives can lead to damaging economic and environmental
consequences in the long-run.

Conclusion
The results of the analysis illustrate that the drivers of the futures of AAS are
numerous, multi-dimensional and interconnected. The resulting scenarios call
for a systems approach linking scientists, local actors and policy makers to
design the type of investment (human, capital, knowledge) required for achieving desirable pathways towards the preferred future. The pathways towards
desirable scenarios and prevention of undesirable scenarios require combining
the different domains in a holistic perspective involving recursivity.
For example, achieving Scenario 1 would require systemic intervention
through three interconnected components:
•

•
•

Research directed to interact with communities supporting them in managing the natural resource base and developing socio-economically relevant
technologies with women actively participating in community activities
and decision-making,
Tenure security and equitable land distribution synergized with universal and equitable access to water for maintenance of important ecosystem
services,
Public investment in connectivity, market information, trade and transportation infrastructure synergized with high demand for fish and AAS products attracting private investment in AAS, also allowing women and youth
to engage in entrepreneurial opportunities.
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This advocates for conducting research on AAS in a way that will not isolate
the technical components from the actors’ reality and the policy environment.
Similarly, it means that research needs to include investigating institutional and
social dimensions along with inclusion of more technological advances. This
also requires changing the research process and engaging with stakeholders at
the local level (both policy makers and local communities, and other actors).
The scenarios developed in this participatory foresight analysis offer a rich
resource for informing the development of a range of social, technical, economic, environmental, policy and political strategies needed to influence the
food and agricultural systems associated with AAS towards more robust and equitable trajectories. Importantly, this information has evolved from a trans-disciplinary process with a wide range of stakeholders and through a systems lens, and as
such, reflects the need for strategies and action plans to similarly reflect integrated
and multi-sector responses. While scientific knowledge and advances are critical, values shape stakeholders’ attitudes to the food system and their views on
what the way forward should be (Garnett and Godfray, 2012). Recognizing that
there is heterogeneity amongst and within the four countries of focus, there is a
need to scale down the scenarios at national, sub-national and community levels
to develop tailored and context-specific priorities and policy directions. Such
an approach offers the linking of global transformation and challenges, to sitespecific and local agriculture and rural development problems and decision-making processes. These scenarios can be used as tools for facilitating dialogue and
building coalitions between rural communities, scientists, policy makers and civil
society to inform future-focused research and development policies, practices
and investments that shape pathways towards food and nutrition-secure futures.

Notes
1 http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/mdgoverview/post-2015-development-agenda/goal-1.html. Accessed 5 October 2015.
2 http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/hunger/. Accessed 5 October 2015.
3 http://bit.ly/FTPglossary [Accessed 10 April 2015].
4 A force of change is something that has the capacity to transform a system through its
influence on outcomes. Internal forces of change are those where some or all system actors
have the capacity to modify the future state of. External forces are those that cannot be
influenced.
5 See Puskur et al. (2016) for detailed definitions of the forces of change.
6 Direct influence is said to exist if a change in one force would cause an immediate change
in another force without needing any other force to act, and this change can be clearly
and logically explained.
7 For further details of the analysis and detailed scenario narratives, see Puskur et al. (2016).
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Friends or foes?
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Introduction
In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), increases in yields of the major crops in smallholder farming systems have failed to match population growth, with increased
production resulting rather from agricultural area expansion (Worldbank,
2007), very often at the expense of the natural resource base, such as carbonrich and biodiverse forest land (e.g. Gockowski and Sonwa, 2011). Intensification of smallholder agriculture is a must under high population densities but
also desirable in less populated areas in order to protect natural ecosystems.
Smallholder farming communities and systems in SSA are heterogeneous, both
at the community and farm level, driven by varying and often limited access
for production resources (land, labour, capital) (Tittonell et al., 2010). At the
community level, variable resource endowments and production objectives
are often conceptualized through the construction of farm typologies. At farm
level, preferential management of specific plots within a farm has resulted in
within-farm soil fertility gradients, often with soils of higher fertility near the
homestead, and more degraded soils towards the outer limits of the farm. For
many households and regions, agriculture alone will not be able to provide
rural populations with adequate livelihoods due to limited farm size and access
to land (Harris and Orr, 2014; Jayne et al., 2014). Besides heterogeneity at farm
and community level, enabling conditions for intensification, often expressed as
access to agro-inputs, markets, and credit, quality of rural infrastructure, or conducive policies, also vary considerably. Intensification of smallholder farming
systems will thus require co-learning among research, development, and private
sector actors for the tailored integration of both technical and institutional
innovations (Giller et al., 2011; Coe et al., 2014).
Sustainable Intensification (SI), though ill-defined, encompasses the need
to enhance productivity, whilst maintaining or improving ecosystem services
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and system resilience. Although the discourse on what constitutes SI and how
it relates to other intensification paradigms is very active nowadays (e.g., van
Noordwijk and Brussaard, 2014; Petersen and Snapp, 2015; Wezel et al., 2015),
advancing this discourse is beyond the scope of the current paper. In this chapter, the productivity dimension of SI refers to total farm productivity, using the
unit of land as the denominator for areas with high population densities and
limited smallholder access to land. Total farm productivity can be expressed in
various ways, partly related to the objectives of why such data are collected.
Summing up dry matter yields over various crops does not really make sense
since crops such as cassava (with up to 25 ton dry matter ha-1 year-1) have a
much higher yield potential than others such as cowpea (with up to 2 seasons
of 3 ton ha-1 or 6 ton ha-1 year-1). Farm-level productivity can be aggregated
based on total value generated (in USD farm-1), total energy (kJ farm-1), protein (kg farm-1), or other nutritional components generated (energy (kJ farm-1),
protein (kg farm-1)), or total biomass produced (in kg dry matter farm-1). While
the first indicator is important in the context of income generation, the second set of indicators is relevant in relation to the food and nutrition security
discourse while the latter indicator is relevant when focussing on carbon and
nutrient stocks and flows that affect natural resource integrity.
Ecosystem services that require maintenance under SI are many and are
regulated at different scales. Following TEEB (2010), ecosystem services are
classified as provisioning, regulating, habitat, and cultural services, whereby (i)
provisioning services refer mainly to goods that can be directly consumed, and
include food, water, raw materials, such as fibre and biofuel, and genetic, medicinal, and ornamental resources; (ii) regulating services comprise regulation of
climate, air quality, nutrient cycles, and water flows; moderation of extreme
events; treatment of waste; preventing erosion; maintaining soil fertility; pollination; and biological controls of pests and diseases; (iii) habitat services are
those that maintain the life cycles of species or maintain genetic diversity; and
(iv) cultural services refer to the aesthetic, recreational and tourism, inspirational, spiritual, cognitive development, and mental health services provided by
ecosystems.
In the context of this chapter, we focus on plot/farm level intensification
and provisioning services are covered by the enhanced productivity dimension
of SI. Only regulating services operating at plot/farm level are considered and
these include regulation of climate, regulation of nutrient cycles and water
flows, preventing erosion, and maintaining soil fertility. All of these can be positively affected by increased soil organic carbon (SOC) contents. For instance, (i)
increased SOC contents enhance climate change mitigation; (ii) SOC interacts
positively with the biological (e.g., provision of energy for biological activity),
chemical (e.g., exchange capacity for nutrient retention), and physical dimensions (e.g., enhanced aggregate stability) of soil fertility; and (iii) application of
mulch and increased aggregate stability reduce soil erosion and increase water
infiltration. For the remainder of the chapter, SOC or soil fertility status is
used as an indicator of ecosystem service maintenance, thereby recognizing that
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SOC contains several distinct pools or fractions, each with their own functions
and consequent contributions to specific ecosystem services (Lehmann and
Kleber, 2015). We also recognize that beyond biophysical dimensions, social,
economic, and human dimensions are critical for SI (e.g., Loos et al., 2014), but
these are outside the scope of this chapter.
The objectives of this paper are (i) to conceptualize the yield reduction and
soil fertility degradation processes and how these interact; (ii) to conceptualize and provide evidence from long-term soil management trails for potential
rehabilitation trajectories as proposed by various intensification paradigms; and
(iii) to evaluate the potential impact on yield and SOC of those paradigms in
response to the question posed in the title of this chapter: can SI interventions
simultaneously address the need for more produce and the delivery of other
soil-based ecosystem services, or are trade-offs in space and time inevitable?

Soil degradation and yield decline
After conversion of natural fallows to agricultural land (Figure 11.1a), it has
been frequently observed that in the absence of the use of external nutrients,
crop yields decline over time as do soil fertility conditions, often expressed as
SOC content. In the short-term, the first degradation process that is commonly
initiated is nutrient mining, resulting in deficiencies of those nutrients of which
removal by a crop quickly exceeds the nutrient replenishment potential of
the soil (Stoorvogel et al., 1993). In most cases in cereal-based systems, these
nutrients are N and P (e.g., Sanchez et al., 2001). Note that under specific circumstances, other degradation processes can also be immediately initiated, e.g.,
soil erosion on fields with steep slopes and lack of surface cover. As a result, not
only crop yields decline but also the amount of crop residues produced that
can either be retained in the plot or recycled through livestock feeding systems.
Consequently, declining crop yields are accompanied by declining soil fertility
conditions, with both processes reinforcing each other. In the initial stages of
land conversion (e.g., the first 5–10 years, depending on the soil type), solutions to these trends can be found in the application of those nutrients that are
limiting crop growth, with N, P (and K) fertilizer being the most commonly
available. Application of these nutrients can help rehabilitate crop yields, and
the provision of crop-residue-related biomass, thereby contributing to reduce
the rate of SOC loss.
Where the soil degradation process is not addressed and thus allowed to
proceed, several other degradation processes gradually take effect reducing the
effectiveness of nutrient applications, ultimately resulting in non-responsive
soils (Vanlauwe et al., 2010) (Figure 11.1b). Such degradation processes include
acidification caused by the removal of crop residues (Van Breemen et al.,
1983), soil erosion due to a reduced surface cover (Valentin et al., 2004), or
the generation of nutrient imbalances causing secondary and micronutrient
deficiencies (Turmel et al., 2015). Other degradation processes that can trigger
non-responsiveness include soil crusting reducing infiltration and germination
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Figure 11.1 Conceptual depiction of the slash-and-burn cycle whereby (a) land is left to
return to fallow after a certain period with continuous yield and soil fertility
decline, and (b) how an extension of the cropping cycle with increasing population density can generate fields with low yields and severely degraded soils.
The conceptual pathways from a current situation (degraded soil with low productivity; lower left circle) to a SI situation (healthy soil and high productivity;
upper right circle) are described by two possible situations: (c) where limitations
to crop growth can be readily addressed (e.g., application of N fertilizer on
N-deficient soils, application of lime on acid soils), and (d) where soil rehabilitation will require more complex and longer-term investments (e.g., soils with
multiple chemical, biological, and/or physical deficiencies). The upper left half
of each circle refers to the status of productivity and the lower right half to soil
fertility conditions with darker (half)circles indicating better conditions

(Rouw and Rajot, 2004) or hardpan formation reducing rooting depth (Lahmar
et al., 2012). In such conditions, soil fertility rehabilitation is a pre-condition for
inducing increased crop growth and the nature of the degradation status should
determine whether it still makes economic sense to rehabilitate certain soils,
especially in the absence of specific incentive schemes such as food-for-work
programmes aiming at establishing physical and/or biological erosion control
measures.
Sustainable Intensification (SI) could be placed in the top right circle in
Figure 11.1b. A substantial acreage of cropland in densely populated areas
of SSA, characterized by low crop productivity and poor soil health due to
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long-term nutrient mining and SOC decline, can be situated within or near
the conceptual ‘initial status’ circle of Figure 11.1c.That said, as described above,
within each farm, various fields can be positioned at different locations within
the two-dimensional space.While homestead plots commonly have good yields
and better soil fertility conditions, and are often reserved for high-value crops,
degraded outfields can often be mapped at the lower left of this space and
reserved for other uses, e.g., woodlots.

Pathways towards SI and potential entry points
Sustainable Intensification requires increases in productivity and maintenance/
restoration of ecosystem services, and in this chapter we focus on field-based
ecosystem services that are regulated by soil conditions. Various pathways can
be followed to turn the ‘lower left’ situation of Figure 11.1b back to a ‘top
right’ situation. Path (1) of Figure 11.1c depicts a pathway focussing primarily
on increases in crop productivity, thus assuming that this will not only result in
higher yields but also in higher amounts of biomass in the form of crop residues
which can then be re-invested in rehabilitating soil fertility conditions. Integrated Soil Fertility Management (ISFM) (Vanlauwe et al., 2010) follows this
logic, using fertilizer as entry point towards the SI of smallholder agriculture.
ISFM also recognizes that non-responsive conditions require other entry points
(Vanlauwe et al., 2010,Vanlauwe et al., 2015), including the application of lime
on acid soils, or the use of high rates of farmyard manure (Zingore et al., 2008).
Zingore et al. (2005), for instance, demonstrated that on clayey soils, commercial farmers were able to retain substantially higher SOC contents when
using high yielding maize varieties and fertilizer in comparison with communal
farmers who were practicing low input agriculture on the same soils.
On the other hand, path (2) follows a logic whereby investments in improved
soil fertility conditions will gradually improve crop yields and thus move
towards SI. Some agroforestry practices fit this logic since tree establishment
can take some years before these deliver their full benefits to productivity and
soil fertility (e.g., Garrity et al., 2010). Nevertheless, other agroforestry practices like improved fallows (Barrios et al., 1998; Chirwa et al., 2003), as well as
those which rely on existing tree cover, like farmer-managed natural regeneration (Dossa et al., 2012) and the Quesungual agroforestry system (Fonte et al.,
2010), have a more rapid impact and can contribute more quickly to enhancing crop productivity, as do other paradigms, such as conservation agriculture
(e.g., Kassam et al., 2009), ‘push–pull’ intercropping (e.g., Khan et al., 2000), or
crop–livestock integration (e.g., Achard and Banoin, 2003), which likely follow intermediate paths (3). Note that for severely degraded soils with multiple
deficiencies, path (1) is not an option and rehabilitation of soil fertility, e.g.,
through the application of large amounts of manure for several years (Zingore
et al., 2008), may be required to restore the responsiveness of soils to standard
fertilizer and other amendments. For instance, in southern Benin Republic,
deep-rooting Senna siamea trees were able to access the relatively fertile subsoil
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of a site with severe topsoil degradation and thus restore crop productivity
(Aihou et al., 1998). More details on the above paradigms are given in relation
to their potential impact on yield and soil fertility conditions in Table 11.1.
Recognizing the strong demand for crop residue as livestock feed in WestAfrican smallholder systems, Lahmar et al. (2012), based on CA (Conservation
Agriculture) principles, explored the option to use prunings of native evergreen
multipurpose woody shrubs to provide field permanent soil cover and rehabilitate degraded land through an aggradation than a conservation phase.The work
of Fatondji et al. (2009) demonstrated the potential of significantly increasing
cereal yields on degraded land using the Zai technology, whereby crops are
grown in planting pits for harvesting water and spot-placing organic inputs
and fertilizer. However, to our knowledge, there is no published research on
the long-term management after the initial labour-demanding rehabilitation of
degraded land through Zai.

Yield and SOC data from long-term trials in
support of potential entry points
Besides restoring crop productivity and rehabilitating degraded soils, it is equally
important to ensure that yields and soil fertility conditions are maintained on
fields with favourable conditions (‘top right’ situations in Figure 11.1c). Data
from two long-term trials (Figure 11.2), established on sites that had been
cleared from natural fallows with supposedly favourable soil fertility conditions
at their establishment, provide some insight into how this could be achieved.
Data from a long-term agroforestry trial in Ibadan (Figure 11.2a) demonstrate
that only the treatment with Senna siamea alley cropping and fertilizer application succeeds in retaining yield and relative SOC within the vicinity of the data
at trial establishment, although some decline in yields is obvious.Without fertilizer, both yields and SOC decline in the Senna alley cropping treatment.Yields
in the no-input control treatment decline very rapidly to values near zero while
SOC decline takes more time. With fertilizer application, the decline in yield
and SOC was reduced but did reach unacceptably low levels after 20 years (Figure 11.2a).This decline in SOC with fertilizer application contradicts what was
earlier observed in Zimbabwe (Zingore et al., 2005), which is very likely related
to the fact that maize yields in Nigeria were less than half those of Zimbabwe,
with consequent lower inputs of maize crop residues and the lighter texture of
the soil in Nigeria, thus providing less physical protection for applied organic C
(Six et al., 2002). In a conservation agriculture trial in Zambia (Figure 11.2b),
standard practices tend to result in decreasing yields and SOC, especially since
maize residues were removed in this treatment (Thierfelder et al., 2013). Only
the treatment with inclusion of cotton and sum hemp appears to retain yields
at original levels (though SOC contents did not appear to decrease under all
treatments with direct seeding and residue retention).
While both trials in Figure 11.2 started from relatively good soil fertility
conditions, experiments in Figure 11.3 started on degraded and non-degraded

1. The impact of CA on crop yields is usually
expressed after 2–3 years
2. Sufficient nutrient inputs are required
to produce the required amount of crop
residues for mulch otherwise yields can
decrease; reduced/no tillage without
mulch application reduces crop yields
3. Mulch commonly improves soil moisture
conditions and thus resilience of crops to
drought stress
1. Enhanced availability of livestock feed of
appropriate quality improves livestock weight
gains and manure production
2. Manure recycled to crops after proper
composting/storage can create immediate
increases in crop productivity
3. Competition for organic resources of high
quality (e.g., legumes) can negatively affect
crop yields especially if manure is not
recycled

1. Reduce tillage
2. Keep soil covered
3. Diversify cropping systems,
e.g., with rotations
4. Apply fertilizer (or other
sources of nutrients)2

1. Integrate fodder options (e.g.,
fodder legumes) in cropping
systems
2. Integrate appropriate feed and
manure management systems
3. Store, compost, and recycle
farmyard manure

Conservation
Agriculture

Crop–livestock
integration

(Continued)

1. Manure is shown to retain more of its
C in the SOC pool, probably related to
C stabilization processes during manure
production
2. Removal of crop residues for feed can
negatively impact on SOC status, especially
if the manure produced is not recycled in
the same plot
3. Much of the potential benefits of manure
depends on the way feeding regime of
the livestock and the way in which the
manure is managed and recycled

1. Enhanced crop yields also generate a
larger amount of crop residues that can
be recycled either directly or as manure
after feeding to livestock thus potentially
increasing SOC1 stocks
2. Integration of organic resource production
systems (e.g., dual purpose legumes) can
further enhance the availability of (higher
quality) organic inputs
1. CA can enhance soil fertility conditions
through reduced soil disturbance
although care needs to be taken to
manage degradation processes that are
alleviated by tillage (e.g., soil crusting)
2. The impact of CA on SOC stocks
varies between negative and positive,
depending on many factors affecting C
mineralization and stabilization

1. Immediate increases in yield if the right
inputs are applied to the right field type
(e.g., the use of improved germplasm and
improved varieties on responsive soils)
2. Rehabilitation of non-responsive soils will
be required before increased yields can be
expected on such soils

1. Integrate improved varieties,
fertilizer, organic resources,
and other soil amendments
2. Target resources in relation
to soil fertility gradients,
resource endowments, and
status of enabling conditions

Integrated
Soil Fertility
Management

Potential impact on soil fertility status

Potential impact on yield

Major principles

Paradigm

Table 11.1 Selected content of currently promoted intensification paradigms

1. Plant maize in the live
intercropped Desmodium
mulch
2. Harvest Desmodium fodder
at least 3 times per year

‘Push–pull’
intercropping
systems

2

1. Crop yield increases in 2–3 years in
N-limited soils as a result of organic inputs
from fast-growing N-fixing trees (e.g.,
Gliricidia sepium)
2. Selective slash and mulch management
of existing tree cover increases yields in
1–3 years
3. Planting of trees and crops with
compatible attributes to generate multistrata agroforestry systems generates yield
increases and a variety of products in the
longer term
1. Desmodium takes one year to establish so
yield effects will take at least one year to
appear
2. Once Desmodium is fully established
and managed well, maize yields are
substantially higher in comparison with
current practices

Potential impact on yield

1. In comparison with current practices,
the larger amounts of maize stover and
Desmodium above and below ground
biomass can increase SOC stocks
2. N stocks can be enhanced due to the N
added to the soil through biological N
fixation
3. The Desmodium live mulch protects
the soil from erosion and improves soil
moisture conditions

1. Above ground and below ground
contributions of N-rich biomass
increases soil organic N stocks and N
availability to crops
2. Significant biomass additions, commonly
greater than amounts added as crop
residues, contribute to permanent soil
cover, erosion control, increased SOC,
greater soil water-holding capacity and
nutrient availability, creation of habitats
for beneficial soil organisms

Potential impact on soil fertility status

SOC means ‘Soil organic carbon’.
In recent publications, the need for external nutrient inputs to ensure a sufficient quantity of crop residues to keep at least 30% of the soil covered was proposed as an
additional principle, first by Vanlauwe et al. (2014), and later confirmed by Lal (2015).

1. Integrate perennials in
cropping systems

Agroforestry

1

Major principles

Paradigm

Table 11.1 (Continued)
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Figure 11.2 Trends in yields and relative soil organic carbon (SOC) contents for (a) a longterm (1986–2005) agroforestry trial in Nigeria, and (b) a long-term (2005–
2010) conservation agriculture trial in Zambia. In (a) SOC data from 1991 were
interpolated between those of 1986 and 1996. In (b) ‘CPM’ means ‘conventional
ploughing, residue removal, sole maize’, ‘DSM’ means ‘animal traction direct
seeding, residue retention, sole maize’, ‘DSM-C’ means ‘animal traction direct
seeding, residue retention, maize-cotton rotation’, and ‘DSM-CS’ means ‘animal
traction direct seeding, residue retention, maize-cotton-sun hemp rotation’. Fertilizer was applied in all treatments. Dashed oval shapes indicate yields and SOC
data at the start of the trials
Source: (a) Diels et al., 2004;Vanlauwe et al., 2005;Vanlauwe et al., 2012; (b) Thierfelder et al., 2013.
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Figure 11.3 Trends in yields and relative soil organic carbon (SOC) contents for a set of
long-term (2002–2011) trials established in Zimbabwe on (a) a degraded or
(b) non-degraded sandy soil, and (c) on a degraded or (d) non-degraded clayey
soil. Fertilizer application in the sole fertilizer treatment consisted of 100 kg N
ha-1 and 30 kg P ha-1, applied annually, while in the mixed treatment, 100 kg N
ha-1 was applied as fertilizer in combination with 15 ton farmyard manure ha-1,
applied annually. Dashed oval shapes indicate yields and SOC data at the start
of the trials
Source: Rusinamhodzi et al., 2013.

sites with sandy and clayey soils in Zimbabwe (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2013). In
situations where crop residues are removed from the field, only the treatments
with high application of manure managed to increase yields and SOC contents;
however, fertilizer application doubled yields in 2011 on the clayey soil (Figure 11.3). As expected, yields and SOC declined on both non-degraded soils
without the application of fertilizer and/or manure. Again, only in the treatment with application of manure do SOC contents increase substantially while
yields in the fertilizer-only treatment are marginally lower than those in the
combined treatment on the clayey soil (Figure 11.3). As for the data presented
in Figure 11.2a, recycling maize crop residues does not appear sufficient to
increase SOC contents.
Similar long-term data assessing the status of yields and SOC (and other ecosystem services) are required to make objective inferences about the SI nature
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of various soil management paradigms and are unfortunately in short supply,
especially for sub-Saharan Africa.

Productivity and natural resource integrity:
Friends or foes?
System productivity and natural resource integrity are inherently foes since
opening up natural ecosystems for agriculture consistently reduces their C
stocks, above as well as below ground, and agriculture results in a net removal
of nutrients from available soil stocks, thus initiating nutrient mining and a
consequent suite of degradation processes. In addition, conversion from natural
to agricultural land can strongly reduce ecosystem diversity.Traditional systems
under low intensification levels succeeded in managing trade-offs between
agriculture and nature by limiting the agricultural phase to a relatively short
period allowing nature to regenerate during relatively long fallow periods.
Although in many situations such a model is no longer feasible and/or desirable, continuous agriculture without inputs of nutrients and organic matter
either through fertilizer, biomass transfer, or integration of trees extracting
nutrients below the crop root zone consistently leads to yield declines and soil
degradation (Figures 11.2 and 11.3). In the short-term, more crop residues can
be removed, e.g., to feed livestock, or crops having a higher yield and nutrient
extraction rate can be chosen, but in the long-term, these practices cannot be
sustained, unless organic resources are imported from outside the plot/farm, at
the expense of other plots or natural lands. Some researchers suggest that an
increase in livestock should be part of the solution, but Bekunda and Woomer
(1996) and Sseguya et al. (1999) have shown that the use of cattle manure is
closely related to farm size and that the latter is continuously shrinking under
increasing land pressure. Unless cattle feed is imported from outside the farm,
the use of fodder and crop residues for feeding zero-grazing cattle generally
decreases nutrient replenishment at the plot level. The collapse of traditional
‘nutrient transfer systems’ under current population growth has also been demonstrated by Baijukya et al. (2005).
The main question then is how farmers can move from current, degraded,
and low productivity conditions to SI and thereby ensure that improvement
in either productivity or natural resource integrity does not occur at the
expense of further degradation of the other. Considering the plot level, based
on the data from the long-term trials, to maintain productivity and SOC conditions at the initial, relatively high levels (Figures 11.2a, 11.2b, 11.3b, 11.3d),
under most conditions, simultaneous interventions are needed that address
both crop productivity and SOC status.While fertilizer alone resulted in yield
declines over time, except when maize yields were really high (Figure 11.3d),
applying fertilizer in combination with tree prunings (Figure 11.2a), high
biomass intercrops (Figure 11.2b), or farmyard manure (Figure 11.3b, 11.3d)
allowed yields and SOC conditions to stabilize (Figures 11.2a, 11.2b), or further increase (Figures 11.3b, 11.3d). For degraded conditions (Figures 11.3a
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and 11.3c), while application of fertilizer results in gradual increases in crop
yield for the clayey soil, the co-application of fertilizer and manure increases
both yields and SOC contents.
Notwithstanding the continuing reference in literature to thresholds for
SOC, it will remain hard or impossible to derive these for various soil and
climatic conditions since SOC regulates various functions that will probably require different levels of SOC. For instance, Diels et al. (2002) noted
that to increase the amount of plant-extractable water in the topsoil, an
increase of 8 to 13 g kg-1 SOC would store an extra 1 mm of water in
the top 15 cm of soil while the cation exchange capacity (CEC) function
of SOC is only relevant for soils of which the CEC of the mineral fraction is less than 2 cmolc kg-1 (e.g., Arenosols or coarse-textured Ferralsols).
On the other hand, plant-available N supply from the soil organic matter
pool is known to commonly increase with higher SOC content. Studies
on sandy soils in Zimbabwe showed that non-responsiveness was associated with SOC contents less than 4 g kg-1 (Mtambanengwe and Mapfumo,
2005; Zingore et al., 2008), although the SOC functions that influence crop
response in these cases were complex and not clearly understood (Zingore
et al., 2008). Interventions addressing crop productivity are ‘friends’ of natural resource integrity mainly when crop yields are high and crop residues
recycled, while interventions addressing SOC can have a positive effect on
crop yield only if substantial amounts of organic inputs with the right quality characteristics (e.g., high N content, low lignin, and soluble polyphenol
contents) are applied (Palm et al., 2001).
Pathways towards SI can be considered as consisting of consecutive phases.
An initial phase focussed on increasing productivity and thus in-situ biomass
accumulation (ISFM paradigm) followed by a stabilization phase in which
other paradigms take over. For instance, agroforestry, after some time, can
facilitate SI by addressing the challenge of optimizing crop productivity while
maintaining the provision of other ecosystem services (Barrios et al., 2012).
Vanlauwe et al. (2014) argued that fertilizer is needed to kick-start CA since
at low crop yields insufficient crop residue biomass is produced to keep the
soil covered.
At farm level, farmers can make decisions on where to apply inputs and
organic resources within their heterogeneous farms. Such decisions affect the
productivity and natural integrity status of individual fields and the total farm
whereby it is common for farmers to degrade certain plots (e.g., outfields furthest from the homestead) in favour of others (e.g., homestead plots), very often
through the transport of crop residues for livestock feed and the consequent
recycling of farmyard manure produced. Rowe et al. (2006) observed that regular applications of manure to only part of a farm, common on farms with
limited manure availability, rapidly led to large gradients in crop yield while
spreading manure evenly at a lower rate would give greater whole-farm yields.
Fertilizer should be applied only on fields where grain yield is responsive to
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higher nutrient inputs, and not on infields which are nutrient-saturated or on
degraded outfields. Of course, to improve the relevance of fertilizer and manure
recommendations, it is necessary to consider resource limitations and production at the farm scale, and the effects of applying nutrient resources not only
on current crop yield but also on the development of soil fertility of different
fields. In highland conditions, with farms covering steep gradients, larger applications of nutrients in the uphill end of the farm, combined with live barriers
following contour lines, may favour greater whole-farm yields given the natural
redistribution of nutrients in steep terrain as a result of leaching and soil erosion
which favours higher fertility soils downslope.
In reality, trade-offs in time and/or space between productivity and soil fertility rehabilitation will be the rule rather than the exception since not all the
required inputs, amendments, and implements will be available to most smallholder farmers at the required time for the required space. Most smallholder
farmers are resource-constrained and the earlier-mentioned soil fertility gradients are a manifestation of spatial trade-offs between productivity on homestead fields at the cost of degradation of outfields, mostly via biomass transfer
to livestock feed and manure recycling strategies. Indeed, one can expect
that crop-livestock farmers favour feeding their livestock, which contribute to
multiple livelihood functions, to the detriment of long-term maintenance of
their SOC status. Moreover, since decisions made by farmers on resource allocations in time and space will depend on their production objectives, resource
endowments, and/or attitudes towards farming, assisting farmers with decision support tools that can facilitate decision-making is likely to have more
impact in the route towards SI than providing ‘best’ recommendations for all.
The current chapter focussed on two important dimensions of SI of smallholder agriculture, thereby recognizing that achievement of SI will require institutional, economic, and social dimensions to be aligned. While agro-input and
output market forces can provide the necessary incentives to invest in enhanced
productivity, investing in natural resource rehabilitation that is independent
of immediate benefits generated through improved productivity will require
other incentives such as subsidy or payment for ecosystem service schemes
and changes in land tenure systems with land ownership being a major driver
for long-term investments in improving soil fertility and land quality. Moving towards SI requires investments from farmers and farming communities in
terms of capital and labour and where many households are trapped in poverty
and lack the necessary resources to invest (Tittonell and Giller, 2013), the move
towards SI at scale will require substantial support and facilitation. Without this,
the issue of ‘friends or foes’ is irrelevant.

Conclusions
In many cases, after clearing natural fallows, nutrient mining is the first degradation process kick-starting a number of other degradation processes, if
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not contained in time. Declining soil fertility drives crop yields down and
triggers a mutually reinforcing vicious cycle of resource degradation which
can often be reverted at early stages with the application of nutrient inputs.
After years of soil degradation, soils can become non-responsive to fertilizer
applications and must be rehabilitated before becoming productive again.
Different SI trajectories, and land management paradigms associated with
such trajectories, are discussed, and their potential impact on productivity
increases and soil fertility conditions are evaluated. This is supported by yield
and SOC data from ISFM, CA, and agroforestry trials, established on sandy
to clayey soils.
The question of whether system productivity and natural resource integrity in smallholder farming are friends or foes does not have a simple answer.
When population pressure over land is low, the potential for ‘friendship’ is high
because there is often room to manage negative interactions and trade-offs
through changes in the temporal and spatial arrangements across fields. As population pressure on land increases, and the flexibility for land use arrangements
is limited or not possible, soil degradation is invariably initiated in the absence
of nutrient inputs. External nutrient inputs are thus needed to prime farming
systems, thus breaking the downward spiral of soil degradation. The biophysical context (e.g., non-responsive soils), however, can determine which nutrient
input type would be effective (e.g., manure) under such circumstances.To make
ends meet, poor smallholder families often curtail their investment horizons,
resulting in a bias towards short-term returns which might jeopardize longterm land productivity.
Lastly, more long-term trials related to various intensification options are
needed to guide meaningful inferences on the SI nature of those options,
including aspects of resilience to biophysical stresses.
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Introduction
Global agricultural systems are relied on to produce enough food to support a
rapidly growing population (Mann et al., 2009; Godfray et al., 2010, Bremner,
2012), but many of these systems are currently under threat from land degradation (Deininger et al., 2003; Holden and Shiferaw, 2004), climate change
(Schmidhuber and Tubiello, 2007; Lasco et al., 2014; Luedeling et al., 2014), and
socio-economic and political forces. Insecurity of tenure, inequalities in access
and control of land, poor farming practices, and weak policies and institutions
have all been shown to undermine agricultural productivity (Gebremedhin
and Swinton, 2003; Musemwa et al., 2015). Furthermore, it has been shown
that small-scale agricultural production in many developing countries is dropping, even in ‘high potential’ areas. This has been attributed to decreasing farm
sizes as a direct result of increasing populations and subdivision of land through
customary inheritance (Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011). Agricultural expansion
and intensification have resulted in land degradation where sustainable practices
have not been implemented (Waithaka et al., 2006).
Despite agriculture being the backbone of the economy in Sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA), it is expected that farm sizes will continue to decrease due to
customary inheritance and a threshold will be reached, if not already, in terms
of farms being able to meet livelihood needs (Conelly and Chaiken, 2000;
Waithaka et al., 2006; Masters et al., 2013; Öborn et al., 2015). Studies have
shown that food security (in terms of quantity and quality of food) can be
seriously jeopardized when farm sizes are too small to meet household needs
(Conelly and Chaiken, 2000). According to Waithaka et al. (2006), there appears
to be a minimum threshold of 0.4 ha (land area needed being dependent on
household size), below which it becomes impossible for households to satisfy
their dietary needs from subsistence agriculture alone.
With smallholder agriculture acting as the foundation of food security and
an important part of the socio-ecological landscape in SSA (HLPE, 2013),
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sustainable intensification of these smallholder systems has been suggested as
one way of enhancing livelihoods of smallholder farmers. Sustainable intensification has been defined as increasing productivity while maintaining the
natural resource base (e.g. soil health) and delivery of ecosystem services, as well
as enhancing social and ecological resilience to shocks and stresses including
climate change (Vanlauwe et al., 2014). Other definitions emphasize the social
dimensions of sustainable production systems, for example, Pretty et al. (2004)
add to the above definition by stating that a sustainable production system is
also one that makes productive use of human capital in the form of knowledge
and capacity to adapt and innovate, and uses social capital to resolve common
landscape level problems.
Despite different livelihood strategies being employed for economic improvement and increased agricultural productivity in areas that are facing population
pressures and reduced farm sizes, sustainable intensification has largely not been
achieved due to the myriad challenges faced by smallholder farmers. There is
therefore a need to understand these challenges, identify opportunities, and
develop sound scientific interventions that incorporate farmers’ knowledge so
as to improve productivity in these areas, shifting from a purely technical to a
more inclusive approach (Barrios et al., 2012; Ginger, 2014).
In this chapter we explore farmers’ local knowledge of the challenges they
face in intensifying their farming systems, the livelihood strategies they employ
to sustain their households, and the opportunities within these systems for
enhancing agricultural productivity. Our aim was to combine local and scientific knowledge in order to design innovative interventions that are customized
to local context and circumstances (Coe et al., 2014).The research was designed
to inform activities being undertaken and planned by the CGIAR research
program Humidtropics and its partners in Western Kenya.

Methodology
Site selection

Research was conducted across four villages in Western Kenya: Urudi and Bar
Ohinga villages in Kisumu County and Uradi A and Ojalo villages in Siaya
County. The four sites were all dominated by agricultural activities with similar
crops being grown and livestock kept and were selected based on variation in
vegetation cover, soil types, and market access. Mixed farming systems dominated in all villages and livestock was mostly local, and sometimes improved,
breeds of cows, goats, and chickens. In Kisumu County, Bar Ohinga had visibly more forested areas than Urudi where there were fewer trees on farms
and more intensive crop cultivation. Urudi had better access to market centres
than Bar Ohinga. In Siaya County, Uradi A was a good representation of villages in the area in terms of soil type (red clay) while Ojalo had different soil
types. Uradi A had better access to market centres than Ojalo. As a whole, the
sites appeared to be fairly representative of the humid tropics where farming
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activities tend to be integrated (combining trees, crops, and livestock) and land
use is intensive.
Local knowledge acquisition

Knowledge about agro-ecological interactions at the farm and landscape level
was elicited from smallholder farmers, whose livelihoods are largely dependent on mixed farming systems, using the Agro-ecological Knowledge Toolkit
(AKT), a knowledge-based systems approach (Sinclair and Walker, 1998;Walker
and Sinclair, 1998; Dixon et al., 2001). Three stages of the AKT methodology
were applied and complemented with participatory rural appraisal methods.
The initial ‘scoping’ stage included a transect walk across each of the villages
with the aid of a village leader and/or community worker. Single sex focus
group discussions (FGDs) were held in each of the villages, with youths actively
involved in each group. Participatory methods used during these sessions
included resource mapping, historical timelines, and seasonal calendar exercises.
The second ‘definition’ stage involved setting the boundaries to the study and
deciding the sampling strategy which was purposive, with informants stratified
according to topography (lower, mid, and upper slope), farm size (small 0.1–1
ha and medium 1–6 ha), and gender. This led into the third ‘compilation’ stage
involving an iterative cycle of semi-structured interviews with a purposive
sample of 60 willing and knowledgeable people (15 in each of the four sites).
Interviews were processed and knowledge represented in two knowledge bases
using the Agro-ecological Knowledge Toolkit software (AKT5), and then analyzed descriptively using the software’s inbuilt tools (Sinclair and Walker, 1998;
Walker and Sinclair, 1998).
Results

The knowledge bases contain a combined total of 635 unitary statements representing the knowledge of 60 farmers.The majority of statements (74%) show
farmers’ explanatory knowledge about agro-ecological interactions within
their direct environment, while other statements serve to describe attributes of
trees, livestock, and crops that they had experience of. In this section we start
by characterizing the study sites and then move into looking more deeply at the
shared and site-specific challenges and opportunities for enhancing livelihoods
in the study area.
Shared and unique features within the sites

The four study sites shared some common socio-ecological features but also
had some significant differences (Table 12.1). They all experienced a bimodal
rainfall pattern; long rains from March to June and short rains from September to November. Although the rains tended to be within the same range of
months of the year, they were of different durations across the sites. Soil types

Crops

Identified by local
people: Alternative
livelihoods like
bee-keeping to
reduce reliance on
crops
Identified by
researchers: Improve
integration of
farmers in crop
value chains
and formation
of cooperatives
for collective
marketing;
integrated pest
management;
introduction of
disease resistant
crop varieties;
integrated weed
management

Wildlife raids by
monkeys, baboons,
and weaverbirds;
low profit from
maize and beans
sales due to
exploitation by
brokers; low prices
due to market
flooding (lack of
crop diversification
or specialization);
insect pests such
as stem borers and
aphids; diseases
(East African
cassava mosaic
virus); parasitic
weeds (Striga
hermonthica); water
scarcity

Maize, beans,
sorghum,
cowpeas,
sweet potatoes,
groundnuts,
slender leaf
rattlebox

Maize, beans,
cowpeas, cassava,
sweet potatoes,
soya beans, sukuma
wiki, nightshade,
slender leaf
rattlebox

Scarcity of
cropland; low
yields due to
declining soil
fertility; pests
and diseases
affecting crops
and livestock;
parasitic
weeds (Striga
hermonthica);
water scarcity

Identified by
researchers:
Integrated pest
management;
introduce
disease resistant
crop varieties;
integrated weed
management;
enhance existing
kitchen gardens

Opportunities

Crops

Challenges

Component

Opportunities

Challenges

Description

Component

Description

Urudi village (1456–1503 masl – gentle slopes – red loam soils)

Bar Ohinga village (1440–1474 masl – gentle to steep slopes – red loam and
murram soils)

Table 12.1 Farm characteristics and challenges and opportunities for sustainable intensification in four villages in Western Kenya

Wildlife raids
on free-range
chickens;
inadequate water
resources

Indigenous forest
species threatened
by charcoal
production; low
profit from mango
fruit sales due
to exploitation
by brokers; poor
access to tree
germplasm; pest
and disease in
Mangifera indica

Local and
improved
goats, local and
improved cows,
local chickens,
rabbits

Woodlots (mostly
Eucalyptus spp.);
natural forest;
boundary planting
(Markhamia lutea,
Grevillea robusta);
home compound
(Mangifera indica,
Persea americana)

Livestock

Trees

Identified by
local people:
Intensify chicken
production
through cage
system
Identified by
researchers: Train
and build capacity
on rainwater
harvesting
techniques
Identified by
researchers: Invest
in fuel efficient
stoves and/or use
local waste to
make briquettes
instead of using
charcoal; improve
integration of
farmers in fruit
value chains and
market access;
establish tree
nurseries within
the village;
improve advisory
services about tree
pests and diseases
Trees

Livestock

Identified by
researchers:
Establish tree
nurseries within
the village;
improve advisory
services about
tree pests and
diseases; outsource
alternative sources
of fuel energy (e.g.
LPG gas); invest
in fuel efficient
stoves
Poor access to
tree germplasm;
Eucalyptus spp.
competes with
crops; scarcity of
land for planting
trees; low
resources for
firewood; disease
affecting Persea
americana
Woodlots
(Eucalyptus
spp., Grevillea
robusta, Casuarina
equisetifolia),
boundary planting
(Grevillea robusta,
Euphorbia tirucalli);
home compound
(Persea americana,
Senna siamea,
Casimiroa edulis)

(Continued)

Identified by
local people:
Intensify chicken
production
through cage
system
Identified by
researchers:
Intensify dairy
farming in zero
grazing units

Limited land for
grazing livestock
and keeping
free-range
chickens; low
milk production

Local and
improved goats,
local and improved
cows, local
chickens, Kenbro
chicken

Crops

Identified by researchers:
Improve integration of
farmers in crop value
chains and formation
of cooperatives for
collective
marketing; integrated
pest management;
introduce disease
resistant crop varieties;
integrated weed
management; train
and build capacity on
rainwater
harvesting techniques

Scarcity of land;
low profit from
maize and beans
sales due to
exploitation by
brokers; low prices
due to market
flooding (lack of
crop diversification
or specialization);
pests and diseases
affecting crops
and livestock;
parasitic weeds
(Striga hermonthica);
limited water
sources

Maize, beans,
groundnuts,
sorghum, cassava,
sweet potatoes,
cowpeas,
traditional
vegetables (e.g.
slender leaf
rattlebox)

Maize, beans,
cassava, sweet
potatoes sorghum,
kales, traditional
vegetables

Competition
from gold
mining for
labour and
land; low
yields due to
declining soil
fertility (top
soils are mixed
with mined
soils); pests
and diseases
affecting crops
and livestock;
parasitic
weeds (Striga
hermonthica)

Identified by local
people: Promote
alternative
livelihoods like fish
farming and beekeeping
Identified by
researchers: Plant
trees and bananas
for rehabilitation
after gold mining;
crop diversification;
integrated pest
management;
introduce disease
resistant crop
varieties; integrated
weed management

Opportunities

Crops

Challenges

Component

Opportunities

Challenges

Description

Component

Description

Ojalo village (1281–1341 masl – gentle slopes – red clay, black cotton,
mixed brown soils)

Uradi A village (1299–1358 masl – flat to gentle to steep slopes – red clay soil)

Table 12.1 (Continued)

Livestock

Trees

Identified by researchers:
Train and build
capacity on rainwater
harvesting techniques;
improve efficiency of
extension services

Identified by local people:
Establish tree nurseries
within the village
Identified by researchers:
Rainwater harvesting
to provide water for
tree seedlings; establish
a tree nursery of
multipurpose trees
suitable for integrating
on small farms

Lack of water
resources; pests and
diseases

Poor access to
tree germplasm;
inadequate water
for tree nurseries;
limited land to
plant trees

Local breeds
of cows, goats,
sheep, and
chickens, freerange grazing
mainly practiced

Boundary
planting of
Euphorbia
tirucalii,
Markhamia
lutea, home
compound
(Mangifera indica,
Persea americana);
woodlots of
Eucalyptus spp.
on some farms

Livestock

Trees

Boundary planting
of Markhamia lutea;
home compound
(Mangifera indica,
Persea americana);
woodlots
dominated by
Eucalyptus spp.

Local breeds of
cows, goats, sheep,
chickens, and pigs;
some improved
breeds of cows and
pigs

Poor access to
tree germplasm;
destruction of
young trees by
free ranging
livestock

Pests and
diseases
affecting
livestock

Identified by local
people: Establish tree
nurseries within the
village
Identified by
researchers:
Increase protection
of trees from
livestock; establish
a tree nursery
of multipurpose
trees suitable for
integrating on small
farms

Identified by local
people: Improve
efficiency of
extension services
Identified by
researchers: Intensify
dairy farming in
zero grazing units
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ranged from red clay, red loam, murram (gravelly lateritic material) to mixed
brown clay soils (Table 12.1).
The terrain varied from gentle sloping to steep within different parts of the
villages. The average farm size of informants was 0.9 ha (ranging from 0.05
ha to 6 ha). The dominant farming system was mixed cropping with farmers
utilizing their small lands for both subsistence (e.g. maize, beans, groundnuts,
cassava, bananas, sorghum, sweet potatoes, and green vegetables) and cash crops
such as fruit trees (e.g. mango and avocado), and for keeping livestock (e.g.
cows, goats, sheep, poultry, and, in one village, pigs). The main agricultural land
use practices were annual cropping, woodlots and boundary tree planting, and
livestock keeping which was done through a mixture of zero grazing, tethering systems, and free grazing. Tree density was generally low with trees planted
in homesteads, along farm boundaries, scattered on crop fields, and in woodlots, but it did vary widely between the four villages. Bar Ohinga village, for
example, in contrast to the other three sites, had more tree cover with indigenous trees in forested areas (some species enrichment had also taken place) and
exotic species in woodlots. Small-scale rock mining was commonly practiced
alongside farming activities. Water was a scarce resource in Bar Ohinga and
Uradi A villages. Zero grazing of dairy cows was mainly practiced in Urudi village while free grazing was practiced in the other three villages. Gold mining
was unique to Ojalo village.
Constraints and opportunities for increasing agricultural productivity

It was found that farmers faced site-specific as well as shared challenges that
acted as constraints to increasing agricultural yields to meet household needs
and generate cash income. There was a mixture of natural resource based issues
as well as labour constraints and market influences. Besides being knowledgeable of the challenges they were facing, farmers were also willing to discuss ideas
for resolving some of the challenges and improving agricultural production/
livelihoods in their local areas. Where farmers were not able to offer potential
solutions, the researchers identified opportunities based on the challenges posed
by them (Table 12.1).
Common challenges and potential entry points

The common challenges identified by people across the four sites were: high
population pressures and land fragmentation; decreased soil fertility; and pests
and diseases affecting crops (Figure 12.1). Increasing populations had led to land
fragmentation through subdivision of land based on male lineage, subsequently
leading to agricultural intensification efforts in order to provide enough food
for the households. The continuous cultivation of land rather than allowing
fallow periods was having negative impacts on soil fertility, in turn leading to
decreased crop yields. External inputs were considered expensive and out of
reach for most farmers. Low crop yields meant that harvests were mainly used
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Figure 12.1 Causal diagram showing the agro-ecological interactions expressed by farmers and the challenges they faced when cultivating crops in Nyahera sub-location, Kisumu, Kenya. Nodes (boxes with straight edges) represent attributes of
objects, processes, or actions; arrows connecting nodes show the direction of
causal influence. The first small arrow on a link indicates either an increase (↑)
or decrease (↓) in the causal node, and the second refers to the effect node. An
asterisk (*) indicates attributes of objects processes or actions that do not have
an increase or decrease value. Numbers between small arrows indicate whether
the relationship is two-way (2), in which case an increase in A causing a decrease
in B also implies that a decrease in A would cause an increase B, or one-way (1),
where this reversibility does not apply
Source: Nyahera knowledge base.

for subsistence purposes rather than having surplus to sell at markets to earn
cash income. Small landholdings also negatively affected the incorporation of
trees on farms as trees were said to take up a lot of space on land that could
otherwise be used for food crops.
Land shortages and decreasing farm sizes due to population pressures were
an issue across sites but there appeared to be different entry points for potential
sustainable intensification measures. In Urudi and Bar Ohinga, kitchen gardens
were a common practice for household vegetable production unlike the other
two villages.There was observed to be opportunities for enhancing the existing
practices using raised beds and knowledge sharing between sites. Small farm
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sizes also posed a challenge to farmers keeping livestock and a move towards
zero grazing and more intensive chicken farming were seen as potential opportunities for increasing production (Table 12.1).
Building ecological resilience into the system, such as soil fertility improvement practices using integrated nutrient cycling approaches, and looking into
proper soil/land management techniques, has been said to be a pre-requisite
for sustainable intensification (Folke, 2006). Combining proven and effective
methods to make agriculture more productive, attractive, and sustainable, and
also to prevent the natural environment from further degradation, was identified as a pressing issue by the researchers in discussion with farmers.
Pests and diseases were major challenges affecting both crop and livestock production. Maize was highly affected by stem borers while aphids were a nuisance
pest especially to beans, cowpeas, kale, and nightshade. Weaverbirds affected
sorghum and millet. Ticks, mites, and tsetse flies affected cows. Although farmers did not know the names of all the diseases affecting their crops, trees, and
livestock, symptoms included: wilting in maize and beans, rolling of bean leaves,
yellowing of bean leaves and some leaves appearing burnt, bean rot, stunted
growth in maize, swelling of the crop, and diarrhoea in chickens. The diseases
with known names included: cassava mosaic disease; bacterial wilt affecting
tomatoes and Irish potatoes; blight in tomatoes; halo blight in beans; yellow
sigatoka in bananas; mastitis and foot and mouth disease in cattle; and typhoid
in chickens. Pests and diseases were also affecting mango productivity and profitability in Bar Ohinga and the same for avocado in Urudi (Table 12.1). Most
farmers were not able to afford pesticides and disease treatments so their crops,
trees, and livestock would suffer as a result, inevitably impacting their livelihoods. Based on these challenges, improving advisory services regarding the
identification of pests and diseases and effective and affordable control methods
would be of great benefit to these communities.
Farmers reported that maize yields had decreased significantly due to the
presence of Striga, a parasitic weed that causes stunting in maize and millet
crops.The cause of this weed was unknown though some farmers attributed its
increase to the use of inorganic fertilizers (which may itself be related to low
soil fertility). Although most farmers interviewed did not know how to control
Striga, some had observed a decrease in its occurrence when using organic
manure (Figure 12.1). The need for advisory services and knowledge sharing
on control methods was also very apparent in this case.
To address the issue of Striga, integrated weed management by combining
push–pull technologies and livestock manure could be a viable intervention
(Hassanali et al., 2008). A similarly integrated approach would also be feasible for
pests and diseases, whereby repellent plants are intercropped and others are used
to ‘pull’ and trap pests or disease vectors around the perimeter of the crop (Glover
et al., 2012; Pickett et al., 2014). Research organizations based in the region were
carrying out demonstration trials of push–pull technologies in the study area, led
by the International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (icipe), so this may
lead to wide adoption of the technology if accepted by farmers.
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Site-specific challenges and potential entry points

The main challenges discussed by farmers specific to some of the villages
included: crop raids by wildlife; water scarcity; overexploitation of natural forests; firewood scarcity; small-scale gold mining taking labour away from farming activities; and exploitation by ‘middlemen’ when marketing their products
(Table 12.1). Besides mentioning the challenges there was also discussion
around potential opportunities for positive change.
WILDLIFE HUMAN CONFLICTS

Although Bar Ohinga village experienced bimodal rains, meaning it was possible to have two cropping seasons per year, crop yields were limited due to raids
by monkeys and baboons (Table 12.1). These animal pests caused huge damage
and farmers were abandoning crop production in order to limit losses. It was
not only agricultural crops that were affected by baboons; they also attacked
chickens and made free-range chicken production unviable. Farmers were not
compensated for their losses by the government by any means and this had
resulted in feelings of resentment and anger.
The researchers identified a need to come up with practical solutions for
reducing human–wildlife conflicts without damaging wild animal populations
(Hoffman and O’Riain, 2012). Farmers could potentially consider adopting
non-food crop production and/or venture into alternative means of livelihood
like bee-keeping; this was something people were interested in being trained on
(Table 12.1). Some farmers were already opting to concentrate on petty trade
of fish, fruits, and vegetables sourced from neighbouring villages while others
sought off-farm employment in the urban centres.
WATER MANAGEMENT

Water scarcity was a major challenge in Bar Ohinga and Uradi A. In Bar Ohinga,
this was attributed to erratic rains and the absence of any local water sources.
Water was sourced from boreholes in a neighbouring village at a fee and it took
on average an hour to and from the nearest water source. Out of the 15 farmers
interviewed in Bar Ohinga, two had modern rainwater harvesting tanks while
11 had old water harvesting tanks and two had none.There was evidently some
knowledge about rainwater harvesting but the water harvested could not last
these households for more than a week and those interviewed were asking
for support to buy newer tanks. In contrast, Uradi A village had one spring
and one borehole where residents drew water for domestic use, but out of the
15 farmers interviewed in this village, only three farmers practiced rainwater
harvesting using tanks or gutters along the roof for collecting rainwater. This
lack of water storage led to water shortages particularly during the dry season
when the water volumes of the spring and borehole would run low.To curb the
challenges of water scarcity, farmers expressed the need for training on water
harvesting and to be supported with water harvesting equipment.
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FOREST AND ON-FARM TREE RESOURCES

Charcoal production was a major economic activity in Bar Ohinga, particularly
since crop production was not feasible due to wildlife raids; however, the activity
posed a threat to natural forests and the indigenous treespecies they harbour. Lack
of firewood for domestic use was a major challenge in Urudi, although trees such
as Grevillea robusta and Senna siamea have been planted on the farms, and farmers
opted to buy firewood or to trade their products (e.g. avocados) for firewood in
neighbouring Bar Ohinga. It was explained that the small farm sizes constrained
planting of trees for firewood in Urudi. Although this was often given as the
main reason, there did appear to be interest in establishing local tree nurseries to
improve access to tree germplasm and this could be an opportunity to identify
suitable agroforestry species for integrating on small farms (this was largely applicable across sites). Due to limited land availability for planting more trees, and the
need to reduce pressure on existing forest resources, an option could also be the
adoption of alternative fuel technologies such as fuel efficient stoves (Abdelnour
and Branzei, 2010) and/or using local waste to produce briquette (Njenga et al.,
2009), to solve the firewood and charcoal problem.
LABOUR SHORTAGES AND LAND USE CONFLICTS

Competing land uses and labour shortages were major challenges in Ojalo village
where small-scale gold mining was a major economic activity. Gold mining had
started in the late 1990s and was gaining popularity due to the discovery of economically viable deposits. Men were mainly involved in the mining, which was
a very labour intensive activity, while some women would help in the digging
and carrying of the soil. This resulted in on-farm labour shortages. The burden
would fall on women to maintain the farm but when farm work was too much,
and there were no resources to hire labour, essential tasks such as ploughing or
weeding would not be done.This had an effect on the overall productivity of the
farms. In addition, those involved in mining were not sure where gold deposits
were located so holes had been dug haphazardly on farms. This was resulting in
wastage of limited land that would have otherwise been used for crop production.
While some famers were planting bananas in the holes, others were leaving them
open. They explained that gold mining had a negative effect on the composition
and fertility of the soil. Unfertile soil dug from deep layers of the soil was mixed
with relatively fertile topsoil, leading to reduced soil fertility. Based on what was
observed and discussed with farmers, planting trees and bananas to rehabilitate
areas after gold mining appeared feasible and farmers were interested in alternative income sources, for example bee-keeping and fish farming (Table 12.1).
MARKETING FARM PRODUCE

In Uradi A village the main cash crops were maize and beans, with little diversification from these staples. Due to flooding of the market with the same products at harvesting time, low prices were common and discouraged farmers from
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selling their produce. Some farmers were able to store their maize and beans
for up to three months after harvesting which meant they could sell later at a
higher price. Urudi village had a similar issue with avocados and Bar Ohinga
with mangoes; in these cases, middlemen took advantage of opportunities to
exploit farmers by buying from them at very low prices and reselling at high
profits. Avocados being highly perishable goods, it was said to be difficult to
store them to sell later on and there was no local fruit processing plant. Producers therefore felt exploited. One way of tackling exploitation and low prices
could be through forming cooperatives for marketing farm produce; coupled
with value addition this could increase market returns for products such as
mangoes and avocados. Further, diversification of crops could also be a viable
option for reducing both losses incurred due to flooding of markets with similar crop products and those from wildlife raids.

Discussion
Using integrated approaches to resolve complex agricultural challenges

The knowledge elicited gives insights into the challenges people were facing in
intensifying their farming practices and brought to light potential entry points
for improvement of food security and incomes of smallholder farmers in Western Kenya. With rapidly growing populations, pressure on the natural resource
base has been increasing in the region for many years (Conelly and Chaiken,
2000). The impacts of this are evident in the low agricultural productivity, not
to mention poverty and malnutrition levels of these rural communities, because
of poor natural resource management practices (Bloss et al., 2004). As demonstrated by Lambin and Meyfroidt (2011), there are ways of economically
developing while at the same time protecting the natural resources (e.g. forests,
agricultural land, water sources) that people are reliant on, but there needs to
be effective policies in place for this to happen.
As mentioned earlier, previous studies have shown a clear threshold in terms
of farm size for households to satisfy their income and food security objectives from agriculture alone (Waithaka et al., 2006). Of the 60 interviewed
households in the present study, 33% had farms of less than 0.4 ha in size and
almost half of these were in Ojalo village. This serves to demonstrate the very
real challenges farmers face in sustaining their livelihoods through farming and
the need to seek alternative sources of income if landholdings are small. As presented in the results, options could include venturing into activities that do not
require much land such as chicken, bee-keeping, and fish farming, or engaging
in off-farm activities to supplement what people get from agriculture.
Similar to smallholders in other parts of SSA, mixed farming systems in Western Kenya have been widely adopted with little to no specialization (Conelly,
1994). A lack of specialization and marketing prowess explains why a majority
of the farmers interviewed in Uradi A and Urudi villages produced similar
products leading to flooded markets and low prices. Similar to earlier studies
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in Western Kenya (Kongstad and Mönsted, 1980; Francis and Hoddinott, 1993;
Conelly, 1994; Crowley and Carter, 2000), this study revealed that with decreasing land productivity, coupled with unviable highly fragmented small landholdings, farmers are gradually abandoning agriculture for other on-farm and
off-farm activities, such as rock and gold mining. However, if alternative and
viable ways of making a living from these small farms were presented and advisory services were improved in the area, perhaps land productivity could be
improved while also meeting livelihood needs. There is a need for integrated
approaches to ensure sustainable agricultural production.
Best practices in terms of soil fertility management using improved crop
varieties, fertilizers, and organic inputs adapted to local conditions need to be
shared (Vanlauwe et al., 2014). An essential component of building ecological
resilience of soils is through promoting the use of organic material for building
soil organic matter and promoting nutrient cycling to complement inorganic
fertilizer use (Pretty and Hine, 2001; Folke et al., 2010; Pretty et al., 2011).
Farmers lacked access to inputs such as chemical fertilizers due to high cost
so this is an area that would need addressing. Pretty et al. (2004) argue that
smallholder farming systems can increase and sustain production when farmers
are provided with inputs. Research organizations and the government should
therefore invest more in providing the farmers with the necessary support and
subsidized inputs for increased production (The Montpellier Panel, 2013).
There is also the need to invest in integrated management regimes to control
pests, weeds, and diseases using locally available, easily accessible, and affordable
technologies (Pretty et al., 2011; The Montpellier Panel, 2013). The results of
the present study concur with several authors (Berner et al., 1995; Khan et al.,
2006) who found that Striga causes major damage to maize, which is a major
staple food crop for households in Western Kenya. Intercropping two or more
crops at the same time, e.g. maize and beans or maize and Desmodium spp., has
been shown to reduce the risk of total harvest losses due to Striga (Khan et al.,
2006; Khan et al., 2009). According to Waithaka et al. (2007), high soil organic
matter content tends to reduce Striga infestation, which is in agreement with
those farmers using organic fertilizers who reported a decrease in the occurrence of the weed. In addition, manure and crop residues release nutrients to the
soil slowly and help soils to build organic matter with long-term benefits (Palm
et al., 1997; Place et al., 2003). Exposing farmers to information on improved
farming methods could help in pest, weed, and disease control efforts (Chitere
and Omolo, 2008). Sharing such knowledge is vital if smallholder farmers are
to address the challenges they are facing. Not only is it important to recognize
the role that local knowledge can play in informing scientific research, scientific
research also needs to be communicated through appropriate channels to those
people that would benefit from the results.
As shown, crop raids by wildlife have caused huge economic losses to farmers in parts of Western Kenya. Although governments have policies on enhancing wildlife’s societal values, there is also a need to understand the underlying
drivers of human–wildlife conflicts and how this can be mitigated (Terry, 2000).
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This would ideally lead to the design of conflict resolution policies that are
integrated in nature, including compensating farmers for loss of crops to wildlife (Okello, 2005).
Charcoal production in many rural areas of SSA has been opted as an incomegenerating activity especially in poverty stricken areas.The activity has not been
sustainable since the survival rates of charcoal producing tree species have been
low. Also, not many people in these areas give priority to planting suitable trees
since they are slow growing (Iiyama et al., 2015).These challenges coupled with
poor policy environment have led to overexploitation of naturally occurring
tree species. To resolve these paradoxes, there has to be an understanding of the
causes of engaging in charcoal production, and incentives that can be used to
reduce poverty-driven charcoal production (Iiyama et al., 2015).
Water scarcity is a major problem not only in Western Kenya but also across
other parts of SSA where smallholder farmers rely on rain-fed agriculture
(Helmreich and Horn, 2009). Rainwater harvesting technologies have been
shown to play a key role in addressing this challenge, especially in the wake of a
changing climate and unreliable rainfall (Malesu et al., 2007; Thorlakson et al.,
2012). Simple techniques such as roof catchments using corrugated iron sheets
and ground surface collection are very feasible in many rural areas of developing countries since they are suited to local conditions (Sturm et al., 2009).
Wood products have continued to be the most universal fuel for rural areas in
developing countries (May-Tobin, 2011). With the decreasing lands for retaining
only trees, trees on farms are increasingly becoming popular worldwide and agroforestry practices have been shown to help in meeting firewood needs and reducing pressures on natural forests (May-Tobin, 2011; Zomer et al., 2014). However,
social and economic demands such as firewood, fodder, soil nutrients, and other
needs need to be considered before steps are taken to promote a particular practice and invest heavily in its adoption (The Montpellier Panel, 2013). Whenever
integrating trees on farms is not feasible due to extremely small pieces of land
owned by individuals, adopting alternative sources of fuel energy for cooking
would be a good solution. These can be sources like biogas, high-density pellets,
and ethanol gas (Ministry of Energy and Petroleum, 2015). It is not enough for
local people to merely be consulted on the integration and management of any
chosen practices; they should be involved in the actual choosing of the practices to
ensure their needs are met and uptake is successful (The Montpellier Panel, 2013).

Conclusion
The study revealed common challenges across the four villages relating mainly
to land scarcity, decreased soil fertility, and pests and diseases in staple crops
and fruit trees. However, each village had its own natural resource management issues and dynamics, thus requiring customized approaches to improving
productivity of the existing farming systems. Farmers had detailed knowledge
of the challenges faced in crop and livestock production but had significant
knowledge gaps in terms of pest and disease identification and control.
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Access to knowledge about integrated soil fertility management and integrated pest and disease control, along with better integration of farmers in
market value chains, would be important interventions to increase agricultural
productivity and income at farm and village level in order to improve smallholder livelihoods in the target area. The study demonstrates the importance of
local knowledge research to better understand fine-scale variation in farming
and community (here village) contexts and the needs and thinking of farmers
in order to identify locally relevant entry points for sustainable intensification
of farmer livelihoods (Coe et al., 2014). This study also reveals the trade-offs
between on- and off-farm activities, e.g. in relation to labour, emphasizing the
need for assessing the wider livelihood context and aspirations when agricultural innovations and interventions are negotiated with local communities. Any
interventions should also be sensitive to gender roles within the household to
have the greatest impact. Further research is needed to test which interventions
are best suited and most likely to be adopted for sustainable intensification and
improvements of farmer livelihoods in the study areas (Kiptot et al., 2007).
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13 Exploring options for
sustainable intensification
through legume integration
in different farm types in
Eastern Zambia
Carl Timler, Mirja Michalscheck, Stéphanie Alvarez,
Katrien Descheemaeker and Jeroen C.J. Groot
Introduction
In Zambia maize is the main staple food crop and, with a share of 52% in the
daily calorie intake of the local population, it is critical for ensuring the national
food security (FAOSTAT, 2013). Of the total maize consumed in Zambia,
smallholder farmers produce 80% in rain-fed systems under low soil fertility,
frequent drought and with a limited use of high yielding varieties or inorganic fertiliser (Sitko et al., 2011). In eastern Zambia, the livelihoods of smallscale farmers depend largely on maize-legume mixed systems characterised
by low productivity, extreme poverty and environmental degradation (Sitko
et al., 2011). Thus, there seems to be a great need for sustainable intensification of these farming systems, for instance through promoting best practices in
maize–legume integration. Maize–legume cropping provides protein-rich food
for humans, residues for animal feed, composting and soil amendments and
nitrogen inputs through symbiotic fixation by the legume. Sustainable intensification of farming systems can take place through changes in resource use and
allocation that increase farm productivity while reducing pressure on local ecosystems and safeguarding social relations. According to Pretty et al. (2011), this
entails the efficient use of all inputs to produce more outputs while reducing
damage to the environment and building a resilient natural capital from which
environmental services can be obtained. Sustainable intensification results from
the application of technological and socio-economic approaches that may be
categorised into genetic, ecological and socio-economic intensification (The
Montpellier Panel, 2013).
Smallholder farming systems are often highly diverse in terms of biophysical
and socio-economic characteristics. The diversity among systems stems inter
alia from differences in soil fertility, in farmers’ livelihood aspirations and the
availability of resources such as land, labour as well as financial assets. Hence,
instead of providing blanket recommendations for smallholder farmers, recognising and responding to the variability in local farm characteristics can lead to
more appropriate, targeted and effective (design) recommendations to achieve
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improvements in agricultural production (Ojiem et al., 2006; Tittonell et al.,
2010; Chikowo et al., 2014). Farm typologies aim at meaningful groupings of
farms into subsets, homogenous according to specific criteria (Anderson et al.,
2007; Alvarez et al., 2014), which can be used for technology targeting. Creating these typologies attempts to reach a useful compromise between analysing
every single farm and assuming a broad category such as ‘smallholders in general’ based on average characteristics.
The main objective of this study was to perform an ex-ante evaluation of
farm-type specific interventions for sustainable intensification and innovation
at the farm level. Subsidiary objectives were to: (i) characterise the diversity of
farming systems within the action sites in terms of resource endowment and
legume cultivation practices; (ii) diagnose the systems in terms of productive,
environmental and economic performance; (iii) explore trade-offs and synergies among various farm performance indicators across farm types; and (iv)
identify potential points of improvement based on farm interviews and model
explorations.

Methodology
A baseline survey was conducted in 2011/2012 in Eastern Zambia (Chipata,
Katete and Lundazi districts) to obtain an initial description of the local farming
systems and their diversity, and to derive a statistical farm typology. The resulting typology allowed selection of representative farms per type for the detailed
characterisation (DC) survey. The DC survey, conducted during June 2014,
provided the basis for a complete farming system diagnosis and an exploration
of innovations using the whole-farm model FarmDESIGN. The exploration
with the computer model yielded suggestions for system redesign, aiming at
an improvement in the economic, social and environmental performance as
compared to the current farm situation.
Typology

The farm types for this research were generated by two multivariate analyses, a
principal component analysis (PCA) and a hierarchical clustering analysis (performed with the statistical software R, package ade4) on the surveyed baseline
farms (n = 746). An early expert consultation served to develop a hypothesis
on important farm characteristics to use to distinguish between farm types:
‘farms differ in terms of their farming resources (land and labour) and their
current application of integration of grain legumes’. This hypothesis was used
to support the selection of variables for PCA: variables related to farm structure (operated area, tropical livestock units), to labour resource and constraints
(total labour inputs, cost of hiring labour, proportion of total labour input used
for land preparation and for weeding), to income source (crop, livestock and
off-farm incomes) and to legume1 practices (proportion of total operated area
cultivated with legumes, years of experience in growing legumes and farmer’s
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legume evaluation) were used. The hierarchical cluster analysis allowed classification of the farms into different farm types. The typology method was based
on the guidelines set out in Alvarez et al. (2014).
Detailed characterisation

To perform the DC, for each farm type, a representative farm was selected
from each of the three districts (Chipata, Katete and Lundazi) in the Eastern
Province of Zambia (n = 15). The DC survey tool was developed for the data
needs of the FarmDESIGN model. The captured data was used for the parameterisation of the model.The DC was complemented by secondary data (results
of trials conducted at Msekera Research station in Chipata, project reports and
external literature).
Model analysis

FarmDESIGN is a bio-economic static model, capturing structural as well as
functional farm characteristics (Groot et al., 2012). It uses field crop information (e.g. plot sizes, crop types, intercrops and crop products) and cropping
management practices such as manure, inorganic fertiliser, and pesticide use.
The model also uses information on livestock (types, numbers and products)
and on livestock management practices (e.g. animal feeding, livestock allotment,
manure storage and herd replacement strategy). FarmDESIGN further assesses
the destinations of crop and animal products such as household consumption,
market sales or incorporation of residues into the fields. Also, soil and climate
characteristics are integrated in the model. The FarmDESIGN model hence
captures biophysical and economic features as well as management aspects of
the particular farming system.
Based on these inputs, FarmDESIGN determines detailed nutrient cycles
and annual feed balances, soil organic matter status, operating profit and
labour balances. Beyond displaying the current farm situation, FarmDESIGN
allows the exploration and evaluation of the impacts of different management
decisions, changes in input use and production priorities. Based on available
resources, the model is given a delimited room to reallocate these resources
aiming towards defined farm objectives (desired outputs). The multi-objective
optimisation algorithms generate diverse sets of alternative farm configurations
that represent windows of opportunities or solution spaces for the case study
farm (Groot and Rossing, 2011). The model aims to find alternative farm configurations using different decision variables to find configurations that achieve
the objectives and that are within the constraints that have been set.
In this study, the decision variables used were the areas of the currently
grown crops and five new ‘intervention crops’ suggested by project partners:
maize–cowpea intercrop, sole soybean crop, sole cowpea crop, maize after
cowpea and maize after soybean. The explorations used three objectives: (i)
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to maximise farm operating profit, (ii) to maximise the organic matter added
to the soil, and (iii) to minimise the farm labour requirements. The ranges of
non-maize crops were restricted between 0 and 70% of the total area and the
range of maize and maize intercrops between 0 and 100% of the total area. As
the total farm area remains unchanged, a reduction in area of one crop will be
reflected by an increase in area of a crop that is more favourable in terms of
achieving the objectives. Constraints were set on the total farm area and the
ruminant feed balance (animals must always be sufficiently fed in all configurations). The frontier of the resulting graphical solution cloud represents the
possible Pareto-optimal farming systems alternatives according to the model
and makes the trade-offs and synergies between objectives visible and able to
be evaluated.
From the 15 farms surveyed in the DC, one farm of each type was chosen, based on its representativeness to its type, to be used for the final model
analysis; one farm from Chipata and two farms each from Katete and Lundazi
districts.
The information derived from the modelling is important in guiding discussions between farmers and stakeholders towards the selection of farm designs
that are likely to be adopted by target farmers. The systems approach allows
assessing the combined effects of changes in farm configuration on all other
system components. Revealing the impacts of these system component changes
provides information as to their suitability for that specific farm and for the
type they represent.

Results
Typology

The local farming systems were grouped into five farm types mainly according
to their resource endowment, their income source and their labour constraints
(Table 13.1).
Type L-LEGU: Low resource endowed, most labour for land preparation, legume
growers

L-LEGU farms tend to have the least cultivated land area and the lowest number of tropical livestock units (TLUs) with on average only one cattle and one
goat (Table 13.1). On average, this farm type has the lowest share of farmers
growing cash crops (62%) and the highest proportion of households reporting food insecurity (35%). L-LEGU farmers tend to cultivate a relatively large
proportion of their fields with legumes and due to the low number of cattle
available for draft power, spend the most labour on land preparation. They tend
to spend the least proportion of labour on weeding compared to all types, probably due to their highest cost per hectare of herbicides.

Table 13.1 Average characteristics per farm type for rain-fed smallholder systems in the
Eastern Province of Zambia.
Farm types1

L-LEGU L-WEED M-LEGU MH-OFI H-LVST

Household characteristics
Number of people in household
6
Land use
Cultivated land area (ha)
2.8
No. of crops grown
3
% of farmers growing cash crop(s)
62
Livestock
Number of cattle
1
Number of goats
1
Number of sheep
0
Number of pigs
2
Number of chickens
9
Tropical livestock units (TLU)
1
Animal income per TLU (US$)2
20.3
Food security
% of farms facing food shortage
35
throughout the year or
occasionally
Residue use
% of all residues used as green
52
manure
% of all residues fed to livestock
23
Income sources and amounts
Off-farm income as % of total
32
income
Crop income as % of total income
64
Animal income as % of total income
4
Total revenues (US$)2
508
Revenues per hh. member (US$)2
83.0
Herbicide costs per hectare (US$)2
0.68
Labour allocation
Total labour (person-days year-1)
334
Labour days per hectare
119
Labour for land preparation (%)
32
Labour for weeding (%)
24
Labour for harvesting (%)
29
Labour for shelling & threshing (%) 15
Legume related information
% of total area cultivated to legumes 24
Years of experience growing
4.5
legumes

6

7

8

9

2.9
3
70

3.4
4
72

5.9
4
74

14
5
82

2
1
0
3
7
1.6
17.7

2
2
0
3
12
2.4
25.2

4
2
0
4
17
4.1
24.4

13
4
1
6
16
10.7
22.3

29

25

17

8

58

52

57

57

21

24

20

24

26

23

44

8

53
3
3339
428.2
0.16

87
5
4762
555.7
0.45

69
5
567
89.9
0.13

70
7
865
128.9
0.17

334
115
11
46
31
12

637
185
15
34
34
17

14
3.9

27
8.7

774
131
13
29
36
22
15
4.7

1 031
73
15
27
36
23
15
8.9

 L-LEGU: Low resource endowed, most labour for land preparation, legume growers; L-WEED:
Low resource endowed, most labour for weeding, few legumes grown; M-LEGU: Medium resource
endowed, legume growers, highest relative animal income; MH-OFI: Medium to high resource
endowed, highest off-farm income; H-LVST: High resource endowed, high crop and animal income.
2
 1 US$ = 5115 ZMK as at 31 December 2011 (www.xe.com). ZMK is an obsolete currency since 1
January 2013. New currency is ZMW
1
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Type L-WEED: Low resource endowed, most labour for weeding,
few legumes grown

L-WEED farms tend to be relatively small in family size, cultivated land area
and animal numbers (Table 13.1). L-LEGU and L-WEED types are quite similar in household size, operated area, crop diversity, per head income and total
labour inputs, but a striking difference can be observed in their labour allocation. While L-LEGU farmers tend to spend most labour on land preparation,
L-WEED farmers allocate the least labour to it and more to weeding. This
might be associated with a higher number of cattle owned by L-WEED farms,
which can assist with land preparation. Among all farm types, L-WEED farmers spend the largest share of labour on weeding and the smallest share on land
preparation. More weeding labour was associated to low herbicide costs. Farmers of this type tend to be more food insecure than other farm types (except
L-LEGU). On average, L-WEED farmers assign the least area of land to the
cultivation of legumes.
Type M-LEGU: Medium resource endowed, legume growers, highest relative
animal income

M-LEGU farms tend to have a medium farm and family size, intermediary
animal numbers as well as an intermediary income compared to the other
farm types (Table 13.1). On average this type cultivates the greatest share of
their land with legumes. They tend to have long term experience in growing
legumes, and this farm type could potentially provide useful information about
farmers’ reasons for adopting legumes, about best practices and how to overcome constraints reported by other types of farmers.They have the highest total
labour inputs per hectare (185 person-days ha-1).
Type MH-OFI: Medium to high resource endowed, highest off-farm income

MH-OFI farms tend to have, by far, the highest off-farm income.Whilst having
on average a relatively large family size, farm area, animal number, crop diversity
and a high food security, this farm type has the lowest shares of crop and animal
incomes among all farm types (Table 13.1). Despite the small share of animal
income compared to total income, the animal income per TLU is the second
largest among all types indicating a large share of the TLU sales. MH-OFI
farms are inclined to allocate relatively little labour to land preparation, which
is possibly associated with the high number of cattle (on average four per farm)
available for traction.
Type H-LVST: High resource endowed, high crop and animal income

H-LVST farms tend to have the highest overall revenues, attributable to their
significantly higher resource endowment in terms of operated area as well as
TLUs.The numbers of animals are the highest among all farm types (Table 13.1).
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H-LVST farms also have on average the largest share of farmers growing cash
crops.They allocate more labour than other types to harvesting and shelling and
threshing, indicating greater efforts in collecting and processing, adding market
value to their farm products. This farm type has the greatest number of family
members who contribute most of their labour to on-farm activities (concluded
from comparatively low off-farm income).They are inclined to have the lowest
amount of labour inputs per hectare (on average 2.5 times less than farm type
M-LEGU), quite possibly due to their highest absolute expenses on herbicides when compared to other farm types. The high crop diversity makes farm
households of this type resilient against climate and market price fluctuations,
shown by the lowest share of households with food shortages. H-LVST farms
tend to have the most experience in growing legumes among all farm types, but
they allocate a relatively low share of their cultivated area to legumes.
In conclusion, from the types L-LEGU to H-LVST, an increasing gradient
of revenues per household member, TLUs, land area and total labour is highlighted while food shortage decreases (Table 13.1). L-LEGU and M-LEGU
farm types crop more legumes, and MH-OFI and H-LVST farm types have
respectively an off-farm income generation or livestock activities orientation.

Model-based exploration
Model-based explorations were performed for five representative farms selected
from each farm type (based on average features presented in Table 13.1). The
scenario used entailed variable areas of the five new ‘intervention crops’. The
results from the explorations are presented below. The current situation of each
farm is presented in Table 13.2. The results of the explorations (i.e. the solution
space, with each dot representing an alternative farm configuration) are visualised in Figures 13.1, 13.2 and 13.3.
Trade-offs were identified between increasing operating profit and the other
two objectives (increasing organic matter inputs and reducing labour requirements) for the five farm types, with only a few exceptions. In general, increasing the operating profit would require an increase in labour input (except for
farm L-WEED; Figure 13.1c), and farm configurations with larger amounts of
organic matter inputs into the soil would have lower operating profit (except
for farm H-LVST; Figure 13.1a). There was a synergy between increasing
organic matter inputs and reducing the labour requirements for farm L-LEGU
and M-LEGU (Figure 13.1b).
H-LVST farm had the highest operating profit for all alternative configurations and the M-LEGU farm reaches the highest organic matter added to
the soil (Figure 13.1a). The distance between the alternative farm configuration points and the current situation (horizontally or vertically) indicates the
magnitude of the increase or decrease that can be reached in each objective. It
can be seen that the L-WEED farm had relatively little room for increases in
operating profit, yet has a large range for improvement in soil organic matter
inputs.The result of this small range in operating profit probably stems from the
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Table 13.2 The current situation of the five representative rain-fed smallholder systems in
the Eastern Province of Zambia, chosen as representative of their type for exploration in FarmDESIGN.
Farm types1

L-LEGU

L-WEED

M-LEGU

MH-OFI

H-LVST

Farm area
(ha)
Crops
currently
grown

3.2

2.0

6.7

13.4

23.0

Animals
currently
owned

Maize
Maize
Groundnut Groundnut
Cowpeas
Sunflower
Tobacco
Cotton
Pumpkin Sw. Potato
Sugarcane
Pumpkin
Vegetables
Pigs
Cattle
Chickens
Pigs

Operating
1 299
profit
(US$
year-1)2
Organic
1 229
matter
added (kg
ha-1 year-1)
Labour
0
required
(hours
year-1)3
1

2
3

Maize
Maize
Maize
Groundnut
Groundnut
Groundnut
Sunflower
Sunflower
Sunflower
Cotton
Pumpkin
Soybean
Vegetables
Cowpea
Sw. Potato
Vegetables
Cassava
Cattle
Chickens
Goats

101

939

Cattle
Chickens
Goats
Sheep
Pigs Ducks
2 625

Cattle
Chickens
Goats
Pigs
Doves
5 604

1 147

1 451

1 222

710

50

3 027

5 503

360

L-LEGU: Low resource endowed, most labour for land preparation, legume growers; L-WEED:
Low resource endowed, most labour for weeding, few legumes grown; M-LEGU: Medium resource
endowed, legume growers, highest relative animal income; MH-OFI: Medium to high resource
endowed, highest off-farm income; H-LVST: High resource endowed, high crop and animal income.
1 US$ = 6.259 ZMW as at 1 July 2014 (www.xe.com)
Additional hours over and above family labour required to manage crops and animals; represents labour
hours that will have to be hired

fact that this farm’s yields for maize are low (using local maize variety with low
yield and possibly poor management) and hence the predicted yields used for
intervention crops were consequently low too. The reason that the points for
the H-LVST farm have a different shape to that of the other types is due to the
fact that this farm with its large area (23 ha) has a larger room to manoeuver to
find different configurations and thus the trade-offs between operating profit
and the other objectives were less pronounced than for the smaller farms.
For each alternative configuration, it is also possible to examine the corresponding changes in crop areas, i.e. decision variables, according to the three
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Figure 13.1 Performance of alternative farm configurations in terms of three farmer objectives, for five farm types in Eastern Zambia. The symbols indicate the performance of the original farm configurations (L-LEGU: ◊, L-WEED: Δ, M-LEGU:
□, MH-OFI: and H-LVST: ○)

Figure 13.2 Performance of alternative farm configurations with different selected decision
variables affecting changes in three farmer objectives, for five farm types in Eastern Zambia. Different points refer to the different farm types. Each point refers
to an alternative farm configuration for that farm type. Maize area, ∑ non-maize
area and sole crop soybean are decision variables related to allocation of area to
these crops by FarmDESIGN. The following symbols indicate the performance
of the original farm configurations (L-LEGU: ◊, L-WEED: Δ, M-LEGU: □,
MH-OFI: and H-LVST: ○)
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Figure 13.3 Performance of alternative farm configurations with different selected decision
variables affecting changes in three farmer objectives, for five farm types in
Eastern Zambia. Different points refer to the different farm types. Each point
refers to an alternative farm configuration for that farm type. Sole crop cowpea,
maize & cowpea intercrop, maize after soybean and maize after cowpea are decision variables related to allocation of area to these crops by FarmDESIGN. The
following symbols indicate the performance of the original farm configurations
(L-LEGU: ◊, L-WEED: Δ, M-LEGU: □, MH-OFI: and H-LVST: ○)

objectives (Figures 13.2 and 13.3). Figures 13.2a–c and 13.2d–f show the maize
area and the sum of the areas of other currently grown non-maize crops respectively. Almost all alternative configurations for the five farm types had less maize
area than are currently allocated to that crop; thus it seems to be more advantageous in terms of profit, organic matter additions and labour reduction to
replace (at least partly) the currently grown maize crop with either a currently
grown non-maize crop or a new ‘intervention crop’. In the Figure 13.2a–c,
it can be seen for the L-LEGU and H-LVST farms that the model chose to
replace the entire current maize crop area for another crop; all the points for
these two types are at or near zero.
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From Figures 13.2g–i and 13.3a–l it is apparent that the model chose to create alternative configurations with specific intervention crops for specific farm
types. This indicates the suitability of that intervention for that type showing
the potential adoption of these interventions under the constraints faced by the
farm. Some intervention crops, such as the maize and cowpea intercrop and the
maize after soybean crop, were only chosen for one type, the MH-OFI. The
figures also show that in some cases only one intervention crop was chosen
for a type: the sole soybean for the L-LEGU type and maize after cowpea for
the M-LEGU type. For the L-WEED type, the model chose the sole cowpea intervention in a greater amount, although the absolute area was relatively
small. In addition, the model also chose to allocate land to maize after cowpea
for the L-WEED type; thus for this type the combination of cowpeas in rotation with maize could prove to be a successful intervention. The MH-OFI
type was allocated area by the model to almost all of the tested interventions.
The increases of sole soybean area and maize and cowpea intercrop area for
this type correspond with the trade-off trend of increases in the organic matter
added and decreases in operating profit (Figures 13.2g–h and 13.3d–e). For the
H-LVST type the model allocates relatively little land to intervention crops; the
only intervention crop chosen by the model is sole soybean (Figures 13.2g–i
and 13.3a–l) but the area is quite small (just over 1 ha out of the 23 ha that are
available).
Finally, sole soybean should be suitable for all types except M-LEGU, sole
cowpea for all types except L-LEGU. A maize and cowpea intercrop is suited to
MH-OFI, but only for small areas as for larger areas the added labour and hence
lower profit would make this intervention less attractive. Maize after soybean
would be a better intervention for MH-OFI farms, as there are synergies with
labour required and profit. Maize after cowpea would be suitable for M-LEGU,
MH-OFI and L-WEED types.

Discussion
Practices such as integrating legume as an intercrop or in rotation are viewed
as a means for sustainable intensification. Indeed, intercropping maize with legumes such as cowpea or soybean may lead to increased land use efficiency,
crop diversity, soil fertility and farm household income if competition between
component crops is minimised while beneficial interactions are maximised
(Giller et al., 2009; Baudron et al., 2012; Rusinamhodzi et al., 2012).We can see
from the results that, at least for the MH-OFI type, an increase of intercropped
maize and cowpea does not necessarily increase operating profit (Figure 13.3e).
Including legumes in a rotation appears to have more potential to improve
operating profit (Figure 13.3h, k) and it has slight synergies with labour (Figure 13.3i, l) for M-LEGU and MH-OFI.
The surveyed farmers for the DC may have similar structural characteristics
and farming orientation to the averages of the farm types; however their personal motivations, desires and fears could diverge from others of the same farm
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type. For instance, the H-LVST farmer we surveyed had already been exposed
to legume diversification intervention activities in his region, and explained he
was keen to integrate legumes in his system, yet the model did not choose to
include any large areas to intervention crops for his farm, the greatest area being
to sole soybean (Figure 13.2g–i). In FarmDESIGN, the windows of opportunities are defined using fixed assumptions on the achievable yields and market
prices. However, in real conditions, farmers have to make decisions early in
the cropping season under uncertainties on the future production and market
situations.This decision making process may be influenced by the farmer’s personal background and socio-cultural factors. Moreover, it should be noted that
a typology captures a ‘snapshot in time’ of a farming community (Kostrowicki,
1977). As farms are highly dynamic, farmers may change over time from one
farm type to another. Interventions encouraging to improve farming systems
by increasing the legume cultivation could be a driver for the change from one
farm type to another (e.g. from L-WEED to L-LEGU and then M-LEGU) or
even for the creation of a new type (e.g. H-LVST with legume).

Conclusion
The model exploration showed which intervention crops would be most
suitable to which farm types taking into account their structural constraints
and their objectives to maximise operating profit and organic matter added
and to minimise their labour requirements. Sole legume crops like soybeans
were found beneficial (i.e. higher profit, organic matter added to the soil and
lower labour requirement) to L-LEGU, MH-OFI and H-LVST types, whereas
L-WEED and M-LEGU types benefitted more from sole cowpea. For types
L-WEED, M-LEGU and MH-OFI, including maize after the legume crop
was found to be beneficial. Only the MH-OFI type was shown to have some
benefit from an intercrop of maize and cowpea. The results show the need
for differentiated solutions for different farm types in the Eastern province of
Zambia and can act as a guideline for improved targeting of novel innovations
for sustainable intensification that can possibly lead to improved adoption and
hence enhanced livelihoods of smallholder farmers.
Future research can focus on a feedback of this data to the farmers aiming
to gauge their opinions of the suitability of the interventions targeted at their
farm type, and thereafter mapping their trajectories over time. Whether they
adopt or reject the interventions, and the effect that this has on their farm type,
would be of interest.
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Introduction
Northwest Vietnam, one of seven regions of Vietnam, comprises six provinces. The region is of strategic importance to Vietnam as it borders with
Laos and China and provides considerable amounts of hydroelectric power.
The area covers 10 million hectares accounting for 30% of Vietnam’s land
area with a population of 12 million inhabitants, consisting mainly of ethnic
minorities such as Thai, Muong, Kinh, Hmong, etc. The prevalence of poverty due to the poor infrastructure base and rudimentary farming practices
is fairly high, particularly in comparison to other regions of Vietnam. The
region is mostly mountainous with 80% of the land being sloping. Until
recently, the area was difficult to access by road and farmers were poorly
integrated into markets.
Agricultural land use in Northwest Vietnam is dominated by the production of rice in the valleys and maize on sloping lands. Maize cultivated area
has increased rapidly in recent years, sometimes at the expense of forest lands
through crop expansion. The extension of maize into poor and marginal land
areas has led to decreased average yields. Widespread soil erosion has further
exacerbated this downward trend and poses a significant threat to the sustainability of agriculture and livelihoods (Ha et al., 2004). There is, therefore, an
urgent need to diversify the current land use, particularly by growing fruit
trees on sloping lands while at the same time intensifying production systems on existing cropland through the inclusion of high-value crops such as
vegetables.
This study explores the potential of Northwest Vietnam to diversify its
land use through vegetable production systems. Temperate vegetables such
as tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) and common cabbage (Brassica oleracea var
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Capitata) have a high potential for Northwest Vietnam because of its relatively
cool climate and these products offer the opportunity to reduce reliance on
imported temperate vegetables. Constraints and opportunities for Northwest
Vietnam to expand vegetable production were evaluated by focusing on the
representative provinces of Son La and Dien Bien and their potential to supply fresh produce to the urban markets of Hanoi. Data from producers and
consumers was analyzed for changing trends. In addition, on-farm trials were
conducted to determine the suitability of introducing elite vegetable varieties and integrated pest management (IPM) options into existing farming
systems.

Materials and methods
The study collected primary data through survey questionnaires from consumers and retailers in Hanoi and Son La and from vegetable producers in
Son La and Dien Bien provinces, which are known to have high potential
for agricultural production. Focus group discussions and in-depth surveys
were conducted in 2013 with selected vegetable producers and consumers
in Son La province and in Hanoi. Twelve consumer focus group discussions
were carried out in three representative wards in the urban and peri-urban
districts of Hanoi and from one ward in Son La city. The wards were selected
to represent high-, medium- and low-income neighbourhoods. From each
ward, representatives from 7–10 households were interviewed in a group.
Questions that were posed to respondents included: frequency of vegetable
consumption, origin of purchased produce and their market preferences for
vegetables.
The qualitative focus group discussions were augmented with quantitative
primary data collected via in-depth one-on-one interviews with 29 selected
retailers operating at open markets, stores and supermarkets in Hanoi and Son
La. They were questioned on types of traded vegetables, consumer preferences,
challenges and opportunities to expand the sale of vegetables, with a particular
focus on vegetables sourced at farm gates from Northwest Vietnam.
Six communes in Son La and Dien Bien provinces were chosen as focus
discussion groups specifically for producers. Each discussion group had 10
households. These were noted for producing vegetables for commercial sale in
popular markets. In addition, selected commune and district-level government
officers were interviewed to determine the status, opportunities and challenges
of vegetable production in their locations.
Secondary data were obtained from government offices in Hanoi, Son La
and Dien Bien provinces. Data collected included agricultural production as
well as socio-economic situation analyses and other relevant information.
On-farm testing of suitable methods for safe vegetable production was conducted in Mai Son district, Son La province in the 2014 off-season (i.e., in summer and autumn season). The trials evaluated introduced and existing varieties
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using a randomized complete block design on three farms for each crop of
tomato, French bean and radish. Each farm with plot measured 10 m2 and
there were three replications for each treatment. The varieties were assessed
based on performance, and likely adoption as influenced by farmer’s preferences
(Tables 14.1a, b, c).
Trials to assess the efficacy of integrated pest management (IPM) options for
control of common pests, including fruit borer on tomato, were performed in
Mai Son district, Son La province in 2014.The popular variety VL2910 (SEMINIS) was used for the purpose of the assessment. Two treatments – IPM and
farmers’ standard practice, each with 11 replications with a plot size of 300 m2
– were implemented for the purpose of the assessment. The IPM treatment
included pheromone lures to remove male adults of Helicoverpa armigera and
Spodoptera exigua, and three kinds of biopesticides – Xentari® (Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. aizawai, Serotype H-7, Strain ABTS-1857), BT911 (B. thuringiensis

Table 14.1a List of tomato entries of on-farm trials in Son La, 2014
No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Summer season

Autumn season

Name

Source

Type Name

Source

Type

FMTT1733A
CLN3670G
CLN3682D
CLN3682C
CLN3643A
CLN3552C
CLN3125 L
CLN3984
CLN3979
CLN4000
CLN3078C
Savior
(control)
FM 59
ANNA
(control)

WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
SYNGENTA

OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
F1
F1
F1
F1
F1

FMTT1733A
CLN3670G
CLN3682D
CLN3682C
CLN3643A
CLN3552C
CLN3125 L
CLN3241H-27
CLN3670E
CLN3984
CLN3979
CLN4000

WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg

OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
F1
F1
F1

FAVRI
SEMINIS

F1
F1

CLN3946
CLN3940

WorldVeg
WorldVeg

F1
F1

CLN3941
CLN3953
CLN3976
CLN3948
VNS390
(control)
CN3500
(control)
FM29
FM1080

WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
WorldVeg
Southern Seed
Company
SEMINIS

F1
F1
F1
F1
F1

FAVRI
FAVRI

F1
F1

F1
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Table 14.1b List of French bean entries of on-farm trials
in autumn and winter season in Son La, 2014
No

Name of varieties

Source

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Tu Quy No.1
Tu Quy No. 2
Khang Binh No. 1
Cao San Hat Den 1
Cao San Hat Den 2
Cao San Hat Den 3
Trach Lai (Check)

VEGESEED
VEGESEED
VEGESEED
Hung Nong Company
Giong Moi Company
SSC
VEGESEED

Table 14.1c List of radish entries of on-farm trials in autumn and winter season
in Son La, 2014
No

Name of varieties

Source/Note

1
2
3
4
5
6

TN 48
TN 45
White King RA 50
Hanoi radish
Radish No.13 (Control)
NP – 04

Trang Nong Seed Company
Trang Nong Seed Company
Nishi – Nihon Miyairi Hanbai – Japan
VEGESEED
VEGESEED
Tan Nong Phat Seed Company

subsp. kurstaki) and Metarhizium (Metarhizium anisopliae) – were sprayed at
nine-day intervals on fields.The IPM treatment was compared against the control, in which farmers’ standard practice of using locally available pesticides was
observed. Most farmers traditionally used an insecticide known commercially
as Coc Chua (Emamectin Benzoate at 1.43 g/kg, Matrine at 2 g/kg and special additives at 850g/kg). Farmers sprayed insecticides whenever they detected
tomato fruit borer in their field, normally at 7–10-day intervals. The number
of male adults caught in traps at 20-day intervals in each plot was assessed and
crop yield at harvest determined.
The data were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA). The significant treatment differences were indicated, and means were separated by Tukey’s
HSD Test.

Results
Vegetable consumption in Hanoi and Son La

Surveys of consumer groups in Hanoi and Son La showed that household diets
contained a wide variety of vegetables. Consumers in Hanoi city used a total
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of 40 different vegetables while the consumers in Son La city used 47 kinds of
vegetables, including several traditional species. Consumers in both locations
were specifically concerned about vegetable safety, particularly the contamination with pesticide residues.
The frequency of vegetable consumption in households varied for the different crops and seasons. Consumers often bought tomatoes, green peas, potatoes
and kohlrabi from January to March. Tropical vegetables including kangkong
(Ipomoea aquatic), Ceylon spinach (Basella alba) and pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo
L.) were consumed in Hanoi from April to September and bamboo shoot
and loofah (Luffa cylindrica) were consumed in Son La during the same period.
Consumers preferred using temperate vegetables, particularly cabbage, kohlrabi
(Brassica oleracea var Gongylodes) and sweet pepper (Capsicum annum) in the
summer off-season. However, they were very much concerned about vegetable
safety because imported off-season vegetables such as tomato and common
cabbage can contain potential toxic chemical residues (Hoi et al., 2009). From
October to December, consumers ate more local vegetables because it is the
main vegetable production season in lowland areas with the perception that less
chemicals were applied during this period because of the low incidence of pest
damaged during this time.
During the off-season period, 10–50% of tomatoes and 31–50% of common
cabbage were supplied to Hanoi from Lam Dong province (southern part of
Vietnam) supplemented by peri-urban vegetables from Hanoi, with the rest
being imported from China (An, 2005). Other vegetables such as Hmong mustard, green peas, pak choi and chayote come from the Northwest region and
were only recently introduced to consumers in Hanoi.
The results of consumer focus group discussions showed that consumers
prefer vegetables which are of known origin (preferably from Vietnam), fresh,
purchased from known acquaintances and considered to be safe and not contaminated with pesticide residues or bacteria.There was interest in sourcing safe
or organically certified vegetables such as Vietnam Good Agricultural Practice
(VietGAP). Unlike Hanoi, consumers in Son La were more interested in colour
and appearance and perceived that pesticide residues was not a major concern
as the local climate is favourable for production and farmers spray less pesticide
(Loc et al., 2013).
The comparison of the origin of vegetables – the Northwest region,
Hanoi, Lam Dong or China – showed that consumers most strongly preferred vegetables from the Northwest. Consumers explained that some
kinds of vegetables such as chayote, Hmong mustard, taro, pumpkin, celery cabbage and bamboo shoots remain uncommon and are not always
available. However, these vegetables are routinely grown in the Northwest
region and thus offer the potential for new market introduction development. They explained that such vegetables are of better quality, are fresher,
greener and confer good taste and aroma while containing fewer chemicals.
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Respondents interviewed at supermarkets and shops also claimed that vegetables from the Northwest region were of better quality and higher value
compared to those from other regions. Results from shop owner and street
vendor interviews showed that the quality and price of vegetables from the
Northwest region was better than those of other regions as confirmed by
60% of respondents.
The observations from supermarkets, vegetable shops, retailers and street
vendors showed that vegetables are often sold in large quantities. Besides
the main season, off-season vegetables were available at Hanoi markets. This
demonstrates a good opportunity for expanding vegetable production in the
Northwest region to satisfy the demand for safe vegetables during the offseason, i.e. hot-wet season when production in the Red River Delta around
Hanoi is problematic (due to increased pest and disease pressure and resulting high pesticide applications). It will also help improve self-sufficiency and
reduce the supply of vegetables from distant provinces and imports from
China.
Commercial vegetable production in Son La and Dien Bien province

The results of the focus group discussions and in-depth interviews conducted
in three main vegetable areas showed that land for growing vegetables is typically located near farmers’ residences. The average area under vegetables was
0.17 hectares against a total average agricultural land area of 0.66 hectares per
household. Soils were mainly alluvial. Water for irrigation of vegetables was
mainly from streams, canals, ditches and wells. Household members indicated
that in many locations there is a critical shortage of irrigation water for vegetables from February to April.
Various vegetables can be grown in different seasons of the year. Chayote
and Hmong mustard can be grown throughout the year. Tomato, cabbage,
kohlrabi and green peas can be harvested from May to October when the
market supply in urban areas such as Hanoi is otherwise low. Vegetable prices
fluctuated over the year due to variations in market supply. Vegetable retail
prices in Hanoi markets were higher than in the Son La and Dien Bien markets (Table 14.2). There is therefore an opportunity for producers and traders
to supply the Hanoi market and obtain higher returns during summer, provided that transport can be organized cheaply, and that produce does not get
damaged. However, there is a lack of planning among vegetable farmers; they
do not usually plan their production or distribution and simply try to sell on
spot markets when they harvest and without linkages to markets that can offer
improved returns.
The results from group discussions confirmed vegetable seed is sold through
local village shops, but is of low quality and there is no variety label information. Seed sold in the central district is more expensive and available only
in large packets while there is not much choice in terms of varieties. Many
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Table 14.2 Retail price of some vegetables in Hanoi, Son La and Dien Bien markets in offseason, in 1,000 VND kg-1
Tomato
Hanoi
19*–25**
Son La
7–13
Dien Bien
5–15

Cabbage

Hmong mustard

Zucchini

French bean

Lettuce

Taro

15–24
5–10
5–12

15–25
7–12
7–10

10–30
8–10
8–10

10–25
8–15
8–10

15–50
8–12
6–12

19–29
8–10
7–10

Minimum price
Maximum price
Source: Loc et al., 2013.
*

**

farmers, therefore, produce their own vegetable seed. However, this often has a
low quality resulting in poor yields.
Common pests and diseases affecting vegetable production include bacterial
diseases on tomatoes and fruit worm, caterpillar and triple flea beetle on leafy
vegetables. The use of available chemical pesticides is common (Schreinemachers et al., 2015). However, pesticide use efficiency is low due to the lack of
knowledge among farmers. Knowledge is particularly limited about biopesticides. In general, not many farmers have received training in vegetable cultivation methods including agronomic practices to reduce introduction and spread
of pests and diseases, removal of diseased plants, use of disease-free seed, soil and
water, and crop rotation, among others.
Vegetable variety trials in Son La province
Tomato variety trial

The results from the tomato trial in the summer season included analysis based
on fruit setting, average fruit weight and disease damage data. The varieties
CLN3979, CLN3984 and CLN4000 performed similarly to the Savior check.
These varieties also produced relatively higher yields. The yield of CLN3984
at 41.7 ton ha-1 was not significantly different from Savior at 37.0 ton ha‑1.
Tomatoes were attacked by black cutworm (Agrotis ipsilon) and bacterial wilt
(Ralstonia solanacearum). Particularly the Anna control variety completely failed
because of the incidence of bacterial wilt disease, followed by CLN3670G and
Savior control variety at 33% and 18% of plants, respectively. Southern blight
(Sclerotium rolfsii) occurred in most of the lines and varieties and infected 5–15%
of the plants on average. Two varieties, CLN3984 and CLN3078C, were not
affected by Southern blight disease.
Among the 22 lines/varieties tested in the autumn season, four F1 varieties (CLN3953, CLN3948, FM29 and FM1080) performed rather well in
terms of fruit setting rate at 60–70%, fruit weight and yield.The control variety
(CN3500) had the highest yield of 46.1 ton ha-1. The yields of other varieties
(CLN3953, CLN3948, FM29 and FM1080) were not significantly different
from the control (CN3500), ranging from 40.7 to 43.9 ton ha-1. Yields from
all open pollinated lines were modest and ranged from 8.1–27.5 ton ha-1. In
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the reference season, bacterial wilt affected 3–38% of the plant of most varieties, depending on soil conditions and location. As this bacterium is soil borne,
it is likely that much of the variability was due to the differential levels of soil
contamination between farms. Other varieties (CLN3953, FM29 and FM1080)
were not damaged by bacterial wilt, followed by CLN3948, which was affected
at 2%.
French bean variety trial

There were no marked differences across growth duration between the two
seasons. Among the seven evaluated varieties, Tu Quy 1 and Tu Quy 2 had a
longer growing period of 101–102 days while the other varieties ranged from
93–96 days after sowing.
Tu Quy 1 and Cao San Hat Den 3 varieties achieved more vigorous growth
and attained high fruit setting at 46–49%, compared to the Trach Lai control
variety at 44–46% in both seasons.The highest average yields were obtained for
Tu Quy 1 and Cao San Hat Den 3 at 29.6 ton ha‑1 while the Trach Lai control
variety produced 22.5 ton ha‑1 (Table 14.3). Evaluated French bean varieties
performed quite well across the two seasons and produced similar observed
yields. In terms of customers’ preference, Cao San Hat Den 3 produced green
coloured and round shaped pods that were not suitable for the local market,
but are preferred in the Hanoi market.Tu Quy 1 and Quy Tu 2 produced more
flattened and lighter green fruits and were more preferred by local consumers.
RADISH VARIETY TRIAL

Most of the radish varieties had a short growing duration, ranging from 45–48
days and 25–46 days in the autumn and winter seasons, respectively. Among
these, Hanoi radish showed the shortest growth duration and was ready for
harvesting at 25 and 32 days after sowing in winter and autumn, respectively.

Table 14.3 Yield of French bean varieties in Mai Son, Son La, in ton ha-1
No Variety

Autumn Farm 1 Autumn Farm 2 Winter Farm 3 Average yield

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

29.8
25.2
24.2
23.8
23.0
29.2
22.3
24.6
5.9
2.64

Tu Quy 1
Tu Quy 2
Khang Binh 1
Cao San Hat Den 1
Cao San Hat Den 2
Cao San Hat Den 3
Trach Lai (Check)
Average
CV%
LSD0.05

29.2
25.6
23.8
23.4
22.6
29.3
22.1
24.5
7.1
3.18

Source: Research results by WorldVeg and FAVRI, 2014.

30.2
26.4
25.0
24.2
24.0
30.4
23.3
25.5
5.0
2.35

29.7
25.8
24.3
23.8
23.2
29.6
22.5
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Shorter duration varieties were better suited to production between crop seasons when vegetable market supply is limited. However, Hanoi radish produced
low yields of 13.5 ton ha‑1. The highest yield was 44 ton ha‑1 produced by
TN48. The yield of the six evaluated varieties varied depending on the season
of cultivation. Sowing in winter was favourable to the growth and development of radish with limited infection with pests and diseases, and therefore
gave a higher number of surviving plants at harvesting time (22.7 plants m‑2)
than when sowing in summer (14.2 plants m‑2). The radish roots in winter
season were also of relatively larger sizes. The greatest average root weight was
produced by TN48 and TN45 at 260 and 241 g root‑1, respectively. As a consequence, TN48 gave the highest yield of 44.4 ton ha‑1, followed by TN45 at
37.3 ton ha‑1; Hanoi radish produced the lowest yield of 9.1–14.0 ton ha-1 at all
three farms in both seasons.
Integrated pest management tomato trial

Tomato fruit borers (Spodoptera exigua and Helicoverpa armigera) are the most
common insects damaging tomatoes, especially under warm climatic conditions during the off-season (Kashyap and Batra, 1987;Venette et al., 2003; Srivastava et al., 2010).
The results showed that tomato fruit borer damage in Mai Son district was
mainly due to S. exigua.The average number of S. exigua caught was 26.2 insects
time-1 plot-1. It was 2.4 times higher than H. armigera (Table 14.4). This may
have been due to S. exigua infestations from infested maize plants from the surrounding fields in Son La.
The results of the trial showed that there were no significant differences in
total marketable and non-marketable tomato yields between the plots with
IPM treatment and standard farmers’ practice. In the IPM treatment, the use
of pesticides was minimized and largely included non-harmful biopesticides.
Thus, environment and human health were better protected. Tomato growers
Table 14.4 Effect of integrated pest management (IPM) on tomato fruit borer (Spodoptera
exigua and Helicoverpa armigera) control in Son La,Vietnam
Treatment

IPM
Farmer
practice

Average number adults
caught time-1 plot-1

Non-marketable yield

S. exigua

H. armigera

Number of fruit
ha-1

Fruit weight
(ton ha-1)

26.18
-

10.84
-

5,640
4,463

4.5
3.2

Source: Research results by WorldVeg and FAVRI, 2014.

Marketable yield
(ton ha-1)

50.0
49.8
P = 0.0005
t = 0.12
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were interested in the results and willing to apply the IPM package to a larger
production area.

Discussion
Cities like Hanoi and Son La have rapidly growing demand for fresh and safe
vegetables. Hanoi consumers were found to prefer vegetables from the Northwest region because they associate vegetables from there with high quality
(freshness and low pesticide contamination). They are particularly interested in
new kinds of vegetables (e.g., Hmong mustard, Hmong cucumber) and temperate vegetables in the off-season. Consumers are seriously concerned about
food safety (Hoai et al., 2011) and strongly prefer domestically produced vegetables. But it remains difficult to recognize domestically produced vegetables
in terms of quality and origin in the market.There is, therefore, much potential
to increase the quantity and quality of vegetables from the Northwest region
(Loc, 2013).
Climatic conditions in the Northwest region have shown to be suitable for
growing vegetables all year round, especially for temperate crops in the off-season. Although farmers in this region already have some experience in vegetable
production, they lack appropriate training in agronomy and pest and disease
management.
The supply of quality vegetable seeds of local and traditional vegetable varieties is limited, which can result in low vegetable productivity.The seeds of highvalue crops such as tomato, cauliflower, sweet pepper and cabbage are also not
available or are not suitable for local conditions into specific varieties.
Pests and diseases are another major constraint and farmers should be trained
in pest and disease diagnosis as a first and critical step towards deployment
of appropriate management technologies. These should include agronomic
practices to remove diseased plants and to use clean seeds, soil and water, and
through rotating crops and the use of resistant varieties combined with biological solutions such as pheromone traps, botanicals and natural enemies. Participatory training and supply of appropriate inputs will be quite helpful in this
regard. However, the above highlighted problems should be seen not only in
the context of Northwest Vietnam but more generally for the whole of Vietnam. Schreinemachers et al. (2015), for example, reported a rapid growth in
pesticide use for Vietnam and an average use of 16.5 kg of commercial product
ha-1. Research and on-farm trials of sex pheromones and biopesticides started
in the 1990s in Vietnam and some biocontrol methods are already commercially available (Uyen, 2005). However, their use remains very limited; farmers
have little knowledge about them and others feel they are slow to react and
complicated to install.The sex pheromones used in this study were found to be
effective in controlling tomato fruit borer and yields were not significantly different from standard farmers’ practice, which shows there is much potential in
using these methods to produce similar yields that are safe for consumers while
mitigating harmful effects of pesticide applications.
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Income from vegetable production is three or four times higher than from
crops such as rice and maize (Ha, 2008; Mai Son Division of Agriculture, 2013).
Therefore, there is great potential to increase household incomes through vegetable production from the poverty-stricken Northwest region. Besides supplying vegetables to Hanoi, there are opportunities to export to Laos and China
and to regional and local markets in towns such as Son La. Market access has
been a constraint, but recent improvements in road infrastructure make it possible to transport large quantities of vegetables quickly to Hanoi and other parts
of the region. The key is to link the rural producers to urban markets to ensure
equitable revenue returns.
Vegetables have been grown in large areas of Mai Son district of Son La
and there have been projects promoting safe vegetable production. However,
growers in Mai Son district continue to lack basic production skills (Mai Son
Division of Agriculture, 2013). Integrating vegetable cultivation with other
crops can contribute to a more sustainable agricultural production system to
protect the environment and diversify income sources, diet diversity and nutrition.Vegetable cultivation provides a more diversified income and optimal use
of land for farmers than sole maize or rice cultivation. However, there is a need
to develop and introduce new high-value vegetable crops and varieties suited
to environmental conditions and consumer demands and IPM methods (Loc
et al., 2013). Currently, there is not much choice in vegetable crops and varieties because of very limited supply and high price of vegetable seed. The trial
results show that the available tomato, French bean and radish varieties are well
adapted to local conditions, especially in the off-seasons.

Conclusion
This study shows that there is much potential to diversify and intensify agricultural production systems in the Northwest region of Vietnam through
cultivation of vegetables. This is because of high and rapidly rising market
demand in urban areas, especially Hanoi; favourable perceptions of consumers
about vegetables from the Northwest region; suitable agro-climatic conditions, particularly during the off-season; and a substantial price differential
between vegetables sold at local markets in the Northwest and the same vegetables sold in Hanoi. However, basic production constraints will need to be
addressed, including the supply of quality seeds of a diverse range of vegetable
varieties and knowledge on integrated pest management. The use of integrated pest management is particularly important because Hanoi consumers
associate vegetables from the Northwest with low levels of pesticide use. Most
current vegetable farmers in the Northwest have not received any training in
vegetable production methods. Providing such training, including introducing new vegetables and integrated pest management tools, while simultaneously addressing the production constraints, could have a large impact on
rural livelihoods in Northwest Vietnam.
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15 Improved grain legumes for
smallholder maize-based
systems in Western Kenya
Paul L. Woomer, Bonface Omondi, Celister Kaleha
and Moses Chamwada
Introduction
Western Kenya is dominated by small-scale, maize-based farming systems
that are undergoing diversification toward market-oriented agriculture as
households raise their expected living standards. Two legumes offer potential
for both income generation and improved household nutrition within these
systems: soybean and climbing bean. Soybean (Glycine max (L) Merr) is an
important source of oil and protein throughout the world and is growing in
importance in Africa (Tefera, 2011). It is a crop new to small-scale farmers in
Western Kenya but its demand is rapidly growing (Sinclair et al., 2014) and
soybean self-sufficiency and export by Africa are important regional development targets (Chianu et al., 2010). Climbing bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)
originates from tropical America but has spread to the Great Lakes region
of Africa, including Western Kenya, and has greater biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) than bush varieties (Graham and Rosas, 1977). In contrast to
intercropped bush beans commonly grown by farmers, climbing beans are
higher yielding, have a longer growing period and require support from stakes
or trellises. The N2Africa Project is actively pursuing management strategies
that allow small-scale farmers in Western Kenya and elsewhere to adopt and
prosper from these two grain legumes (Woomer at al., 2014) and this work is
part of that effort.
Grain legumes occupy a special role in better integration of small-scale farming systems in Africa. Their grain and edible leaves are key to balancing cerealbased diets (Chianu et al., 2010). So too their residues are useful as animal feeds
and organic inputs to soils. These dual benefits are based in part on symbiotic
nitrogen fixation by these legumes that redirects inert atmospheric nitrogen
into the diets of humans and livestock, and the mineral pools of soils (Sanginga et al., 2001). Soybean is particularly important in this regard as it is also a
cash crop used in the manufacture of textured vegetable proteins and blending animal feeds, and greater domestic production results in savings of foreign
reserves otherwise spent on commodity importation. At the same time, legume
intensification is built upon the availability and affordability of key production
inputs, particularly improved, disease-resistant seed, specially blended fertilizer
and rhizobial inoculants; and their placement within value chains in a demanddriven fashion. This paper not only examines the testing of promising new
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legumes, but subsequent developments that promote their adoption by smallscale farmers in Western Kenya (Woomer at al., 2016).

Materials and methods
The WeRATE N2Africa Outreach Network in Western Kenya (Woomer et al.,
2016) assembled and distributed 27 legume technology packages and accompanying field protocols exploring BNF technologies during the 2013–2014
short rains. Each demonstration consisted of eight managements in a 2 x 2 x 2
arrangement (two varieties ± fertilizer and ± inoculant) with either improved
soybean or climbing bean varieties. The fertilizer evaluated was the new SYMPAL (0–23–16+) blend applied at 276 kg per ha. The inoculant was BIOFIX, a
commercially available product for either soybean or bean, applied at 10 g inoculant per kg of seed. The two soybean varieties were SB19 and SC Squire, and
the climbing beans were Kenya Tamu and Rwanda Red. Cooperators ranked
root nodulation on a 0–5 scale and collected yield data. The trials required
an area of 13 m x 13 m and were established in prominent roadside locations
but not too close to dusty areas. Cooperators completed the data report forms
accompanying the field protocols and submitted them to the Kenya Country
Coordinator through their respective group leaders. A data base was assembled
from these results and summary statistics generated. As the managements were
systematically arrayed to assist farmer understanding (non-randomized) and the
sites were based upon voluntary farmer group subscription to the field protocol rather than a balanced array of locations across agro-ecological zones, the
assumptions underlying mixed ANOVA were considered lacking, and errors
were rather expressed in a more conservative manner as SEM = (SD/(SQRT n).
Yield results were also combined with previous season information to perform
economic analysis using the N2Africa EZ Cost and Return Utility.This utility is
constructed in MS Excel and assists in complete, as opposed to partial, economic
analysis. Users enter rates and prices of inputs including seed, inoculant, fertilizers,
pest control products and any other materials. Labour includes land preparation,
tillage, planting, weeding, spraying and harvest, and requires that duration (days)
and pay (daily wages) be entered for each operation. Outputs include Total Costs,
Gross Return, Net Return and Benefit to Cost Ratio (= Gross Return/Total
Costs). In addition, many of these field tests provided the focus of farmer field
days later in the season and farmer impressions of different varieties and their
management were assessed in an informal setting by WeRATE farm liaison staff.

Results
Field reports were returned from 25 test sites with a majority (68%) of those
using soybean as a test crop. Results were submitted from seven counties and
three different agro-ecological zones, although one county (Migori) and the
Lake Victoria Basin were under-represented. Results for climbing bean nodulation, grain yield and economic return appear in Table 15.1. BIOFIX for
bean inoculant contained Rhizobium tropici strain CIAT 899 at approximately
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Table 15.1 Nodulation characteristics, yield and economic returns of two climbing bean
varieties under four different managements in Western Kenya (± SEM) (n = 8).
Management

No inputs
No inputs
BIOFIX
inoculant
BIOFIX
inoculant
SYMPAL
fertilizer
SYMPAL
fertilizer
BIOFIX &
SYMPAL
BIOFIX &
SYMPAL

Climbing bean

Nodule number

Grain yield

Return

variety

plant-1

(kg ha-1)

Net (US $)

Ratio

Kenya Tamu
Rwanda Red
Kenya Tamu

13 ± 2
13 ± 2
21 ± 3

1141 ± 340
1141 ± 302
1524 ± 423

348
348
569

2.0
2.0
2.6

Rwanda Red

24 ± 4

1730 ± 499

691

3.0

Kenya Tamu

16 ± 2

1843 ± 603

549

2.0

Rwanda Red

17 ± 2

1470 ± 440

328

1.6

Kenya Tamu

29 ± 4

2165 ± 644

734

2.3

Rwanda Red

32 ± 3

1780 ± 422

505

1.9

1.3 x 109 cells per gram (data from Nairobi MIRCEN), or about 8.6 x 106
rhizobia per seed.
Improved management increased resulting root nodule number over twofold with marked increase in crown nodulation and red interior pigmentation (associated with more effective BNF symbiosis). Inoculation with BIOFIX
alone improved nodulation, but more so in conjunction with applied SYMPAL fertilizer. Trends suggest that Rwanda Red has greater nodulation capacity. Under best management it formed 32 nodules per plant with 48% crown
nodulation and 100% red interior pigmentation. The average yield of climbing
bean increased by 831 kg ha-1 in response to applied BIOFIX and SYMPAL.
Kenya Tamu outperformed Rwanda Red because of its longer pods and larger
seeds, and its apparent resistance to aphids. The cost of establishing one ha of
climbing bean Kenya Tamu under full management (inoculant and fertilizer) is
$664 (data not presented). The net return on investment is greatest with Kenya
Tamu ($863), offering a return ratio of 2.3:1.
Nodulation, yield and economic returns for soybean appear in Table 15.2.
BIOFIX for soybean inoculant contained Bradyrhizobium japonicum strain
USDA110 at approximately 2.7 x 109 cells per gram (data from Nairobi MIRCEN) or about 3.6 x 106 rhizobia per seed. Improved management increased
nodule number 2.5-fold, again with marked increase in crown nodulation and
red interior pigmentation.
Inoculation with BIOFIX alone improved nodulation, but 48% more so in
conjunction with SYMPAL fertilizer. Soybean yield increased by 1067 kg ha-1
in response to inputs. Squire consistently outperformed SB19 in part because
of its much larger seed size and tolerance to Asian rust disease. The cost of
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Table 15.2 Nodulation characteristics, yield and economic returns of two soybean varieties
in Western Kenya (± SEM) (n = 19)
Management

No inputs
No inputs
BIOFIX inoculant
BIOFIX inoculant
SYMPAL fertilizer
SYMPAL fertilizer
BIOFIX & SYMPAL
BIOFIX & SYMPAL

Soybean

Nodule number

Grain yield

Return

variety

plant-1

kg ha-1

Net ($ ha-1)

Ratio

SB19
SC Squire
SB19
SC Squire
SB19
SC Squire
SB19
SC Squire

10 ± 1
11 ± 2
17 ± 2
18 ± 2
15 ± 2
15 ± 2
27 ± 2
24 ± 3

1046 ± 174
1250 ± 191
1427 ± 244
1699 ± 236
1656 ± 320
1790 ± 258
2031 ± 303
2399 ± 348

405
430
602
664
519
506
712
827

3.4
2.7
4.3
3.4
2.3
2.1
2.8
2.7

establishing one ha of the better performing soybean variety, Squire, under
full management is $492 (data not presented). The net return is $827 per ha
with a return ratio of 2.7:1. Higher benefit:cost ratios are observed under less
intensive managements, suggesting that the crop is better suited to lower input
regimes. Nonetheless, soybean responds well to management but inoculation
has a reduced effect in the absence of fertilizer. Squire planted in conjunction
with inoculant and fertilizer offers 14% greater returns than SB19.
Note that the best performing varieties of both climbing bean and soybean demonstrate a strong trend of stepwise yield improvement in response
to BIOFIX, then SYMPAL and then both where the other varieties respond
strongly to inoculation but not fertilizer, likely due to interference by pest and
disease. The yield of Squire signals a breakthrough as it is the first time crop
yield has greatly exceeded the two tons per ha. This is possibly due to a combination of the increased rate of SYMPAL addition, greater compliance with
recommended plant populations and rust resistance. This trend is not, however,
uniform across all counties and agro-ecological zones as yield declines in the
Upper Midland counties of Kakamega and Vihiga (Figure 15.1) even though
the BNF technology package of BIOFIX and SYMPAL continues to result in
increased yield. Climbing bean performs best in the Upper Midlands (data not
presented).
Economic analyses for soybean were also conducted at the county level based
upon yields presented in Figure 15.1 and the calculated costs. Outputs were
compiled both as Net Return and Benefit-to-Cost Ratios (data not presented).
Maximum Net Return per ha of intensively managed soybean ranged from
$317 in Vihiga to $1898 in Migori Counties, with a strong trend of greater
returns in warmer agro-ecologies. In the Upper Midlands, higher returns were
obtained without inoculation suggesting that effective native rhizobia (or colonizing exotics) inhabit the soil.These same differences are reflected in the Benefit-to-Cost Ratios even though fertilizer is far more expensive than inoculant.
Many management combinations in Kakamega and Vihiga are non-economic
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Figure 15.1 Yield of two soybean varieties receiving BIOFIX inoculant and/or SYMPAL
fertilizer in three agro-ecological zones and five counties of Western Kenya
during the 2013–2014 short rains growing season (n = 19: Migori 1, Busia 3,
Siaya 4, Bungoma 2, Kakamega 6,Vihiga 3)

based upon a threshold value of 2:1. Clearly, soybean production is far more
profitable in Migori, Busia and Siaya than in counties in higher elevations (and
cooler temperatures). These observations should be tempered with observations that the Upper Midlands suffered short-term mid-season drought and
that yield potential is usually higher during the following long rains.

Discussion
These findings suggest that our current combination of BNF technologies are
on-target but that finer, more site-specific adjustments are necessary (Woomer
et al., 1999), particularly among Western Kenya’s diverse agro-ecological zones
(Ojiem et al., 2007). Clearly, the iterative process of testing soybean and climbing bean varieties over the past several seasons has resulted in farmers’ access
to well-performing varieties. SC Squire now appears the best variety but two
other related lines, SC Saga and Salama, were recently released and warrant
further on-farm testing. A weakness in our trials is the inconsistent rate of
SYMPAL fertilizer addition over several seasons. Initially, we applied SYMPAL
at 125 kg ha-1 as the formulation was refined, and this rate is still recommended
within our best practice guidelines. This season’s addition of over twice that
amount was the result of applying a 2 kg bag of fertilizer to the two plots
receiving SYMPAL, in part because we needed to use factory pre-packaged
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material and 2 kg was the smallest size available. The excellent results this season may well be a result of this higher, but evidently still economical, fertilizer
application rate. It is clear that future studies should examine the effects of
SYMPAL fertilizer addition rates in different agro-ecological zones on multiple
farms. Similarly, recent findings suggest that a locally obtained strain, NAK128,
outperforms USDA110 on SB19 in Western Kenya, and there is a strong likelihood that changing the BIOFIX formulation may result in increased yield of
soybean (Woomer et al., 2014). This logic leads to four elements for on-farm
trials in the future, comparing short- and long-rains performances, evaluating
additional new, rust-tolerant varieties, examining different rates of SYMPAL
fertilizer and comparing standard and experimental formulations of BIOFIX.
One facet of our expanded adaptive research agenda that is not well developed is the understanding of how improvements in legume enterprise interact
with other components of the small-scale maize-based farming systems common throughout Western Kenya (Woomer et al., 2002). Efforts are underway
to interpret grain legume enterprise within the fuller farming system context
including interactions with three other key entry points; Striga Elimination,
Crop Diversification and Animal Enterprise (see Figure 15.2).
We understand that these legumes provide residual benefits to following
crops and feed to livestock, and that organic inputs from livestock manures can
improve legume production in less responsive soils (Mpepereki et al., 2000),
but other more nuanced interactions require further insights and all positive interactions and tradeoffs require quantification (Sanginga et al., 2001;

Striga eliminaon
(MLNV)
understorey
habitat

non-host
alternave

suppression,
N residuals
residual

benefits

Legume integraon

Crop diversificaon
understorey

organic
inputs

cerealbased
opons

improved
feed

improved
feed

habitat

organic
inputs

improved
feed
organic
inputs

Animal enterprise

Figure 15.2 Examining legume integration and its interactions with other key farming
operations within the Western Kenya Action Site as mandated by Humidtropics
will require a new suite of field activities and cooperator skills
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Kaizzi et al., 2012). How these will be achieved will certainly be an important aspect of future outreach activities and it is likely that the skill sets of
Master Farmers and County Officers working in Western Kenya must be
expanded to benefit from a more holistic approach (Lacy, 1996).
Following the on-farm technology testing described in this paper, the N2Africa Project entered into a more development-oriented phase intended for
farmers in Western Kenya to enjoy more ready access to commercialized BNF
technologies (Woomer et al., 2014). This shift signalled strategic partnership
with both the private sector and the WeRATE network of farmer associations.
Commercial partnership with MEA Fertilizers Ltd. also led to the wider distribution of BIOFIX legume inoculant and blending of SYMPAL, a fertilizer
specifically designed for symbiotic legumes.
BIOFIX legume inoculant resulted from product licensing by the University of Nairobi MIRCEN laboratory and it is now produced at MEA’s factory
in Nakuru for several legume hosts (soybean, bean, pea, green gram, lucerne
and others) in a variety of packaged quantities (10, 20, 50, 100 and 150 g).
MIRCEN continues to offer quality control inspection with the most recent
tests averaging over 5 x 109 colony-forming units (CFU) per gram. N2Africa
designed software used in the analysis and distribution of these quality control
results and worked with “last mile” stockists to display BIOFIX in glass-fronted
refrigerators. It also worked with MEA to develop a product return policy
where unsold stock at the end of each season is replaced with fresh stock the
following one. Production of BIOFIX exceeded 10 tons in 2015, sufficient to
treat over 20,000 ha, but not all is being used in Kenya as the product is also
exported to Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia.
SYMPAL fertilizer blend is also commercially produced and distributed by
MEA. It contains no mineral nitrogen but offers a balanced supply of phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, sulfur and zinc. This fertilization strategy
optimizes BNF by assuring that mineral nutrient supply remains non-limiting. This blend was formulated by N2Africa, proto-types packaged by MEA
and distributed free-of-charge, tested and refined through on-farm testing by
WeRATE and the final product then produced at MEA’s blending facility in
Nakuru. SYMPAL enjoys growing popularity, especially for use on inoculated
soybean because the plants become dark “blue” and yield increases by about
700 kg per ha compared to other managements. Appreciation of SYMPAL
extends well beyond our network as over 128 tons of this product were blended
and marketed by MEA over the past few years. It is available in 2, 10 and 50 kg
plastic-lined woven polythene bags.
Grain legume seed is widely produced and marketed throughout Kenya by
several seed companies, but few are marketing soybean. N2Africa conducted
widespread on-farm testing of soybeans in West Kenya (Woomer et al., 2014),
examining several traits such as seed size, protein and oil content and “dual
purpose” growth habit, but ultimately varietal choice was largely determined
by tolerance to Asian Rust, a foliar fungal disease outbreak that occurred after
soybean production grew in popularity. Two soybean varieties developed by
SeedCo are extremely resistant to rust SC Saga and SC Squire. SC Saga was
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licensed for distribution in Kenya in 2014 and is first appearing on stockists
shelves in Western Kenya. Our work with climbing bean also led to the recognition and commercial release of climbing bean cultivar “Kenya Muvano”, a
very aggressive variety similar to Kenya Tamu, first sourced from Rwanda and
now distributed by Kenya Seed Company.
Last-mile input supply is supported through several mechanisms. N2Africa
organized agrodealer training of 32 members belonging to the Western Kenya
Chapter of the Kenya AgroDealer Association (KENADA), sensitizing many
stockists to BNF technology products for the first time. Next, 12 “One-Stop
Shops” were initiated among partner farmer associations, allowing for BNF
technologies to be directly marketed to farmers who participated in grain legume outreach. The Agricultural Technology Clearinghouse was formed as a
semi-annual event bringing together representatives from farmer associations,
input manufactures and distributors, and the development community to discuss which input products are performing best and which new products are
becoming available (Woomer et al., 2016). This mechanism effectively links
input suppliers and buyers and allows for research organizations to design onfarm technology tests around recently (or soon to be) released products. All
of these actions are intended to support demand-driven technology supply
because adoption levels of inputs are largely determined by the production
levels and marketing of the commodities they accommodate. Over 2015,WeRATE members bulked and marketed over 478 tons of produce through their
collection centres with prices ranging between $0.38 and $0.75 per kg (data
not presented). These data do not include the production and sales by individual group members and other farmers away from these collection centres,
but certainly indicate that soybean production and marketing is becoming a
viable concern. Climbing bean, however, has achieved less impact, in large part
because farmers prefer to intercrop bush beans as an understorey with maize, a
practice that avoids expensive and time-consuming trellising.
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Introduction
All food contains a mixture of nutrients comprising macronutrients and micronutrients, which can be grouped into energy-yielding and essential nutrients,
respectively (Whitney and Rolfes, 2002). The energy-yielding macronutrients
comprise carbohydrate, fat, protein, and also alcohol although it is often classified as a drug. The essential nutrients are, in addition to water, protein or rather
essential amino acids, essential fatty acids, minerals, trace elements and vitamins.
Human beings need access to and to consume all these nutrients in order to be
in nutritional balance. Skipping a day of consumption of one of these nutrients
is not detrimental for one’s nutritional status, but prolonged exclusion of some
or most of the nutrients is deleterious to health.
Optimal nutrition status is secured when food intake absorption and utilization provide all essential nutrients in required amounts. Poor nutrition is
caused by the lack of physical, economic, social or physiological access to the
right amounts of dietary energy and nutrients. Consequently, we need to know
the principles of nutrition assessment (Gibson, 2005). Diseases, water, hygiene
and sanitation affect the health status as well as the care and feeding practices
and dietary habits of the person. These causes – underlying, intermediate or
immediate – have been elaborated upon in the UNICEF conceptual framework to assess nutrition of mothers and children (UNICEF, 1990). While the
political will to internalize the framework has not been pervasively adopted, the
causes and associations with high morbidity and mortality have not changed;
rather we realize that much still needs to be done (Black et al., 2008). What
seems to remain problematic in addressing nutrition is what were referred to
already in the 1990s as ‘the politics of problem definition’ and ‘the garbage can
model’ of organizational behaviour (Pelletier, 2000).
During the last decade, Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) countries are aiming
collectively to reach by 2025 the global targets agreed upon by the World
Health Assembly in 2012 (Table 16.1). This was followed in 2015 by the
United Nations summit for the adoption of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG, 2015).
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Table 16.1 Targets to be reached by 2025 agreed by the World Health Assembly in 2012
Target 1
Target 2
Target 3
Target 4
Target 5

40% reduction of the global number of children under 5 who are stunted
50% reduction of anaemia in women of reproductive age
30% reduction of low birth weight
Increase exclusive breastfeeding 50%
No increase in overweight childhood; reducing and maintaining childhood
wasting to less than 5%.

Source: Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) www.scalingupnutrition.org.

In this chapter, we comment on the energy and nutritional needs of humans.
This is followed by the current global concerns in nutrition. In the next section, we examine the evidence around the issue of ‘is there food for all’ and
‘what comes first: food security or food safety?’We illustrate these issues of food
security and food safety with our research on two crops, potato and cassava.The
chapter ends by outlining how nutritionists and those working with nutrition
in an agricultural context can take action to affect food and nutrition policy.

Is there food for all? The question of food availability,
food security and food safety
The ever ongoing problem is the relation between food production, population
growth and food availability. Interestingly, several shifts in the focus and priorities in the global food and nutrition policy debate can be observed throughout
the years.
The Malthusian ‘over population concern’ era

Already in the end of the 18th century, Malthus commented on the imbalance between population growth and global food production (Malthus, 1798).
These concerns led to programmes and emphasis on slowing population growth
through family planning during the 20th century. It was followed by one of the
most contested debates, that of the ‘demographic entrapment of poor countries
in Africa’ by Dr Maurice King. King (1993) and King and Elliott (1997) argued
that a country’s population would exceed the carrying capacity of its ecosystem
and its ‘connectedness’ to other ecosystems, leading to famine, epidemics and war.
Many poor people caught in the poverty trap in Sub-Saharan Africa are
acutely aware of the need to cut down on family size as land holdings dwindle
and farming as a livelihood becomes precarious. At the same time, when heads
of households in Niger with an average of 7–8 children were interviewed, they
stated that they would like to have family planning due to land size holding
decline, but that they still wanted to have 8–11 children for social security reasons (personal communication with author FBS). In low-income countries the
rural poor leave old age matters in the hands of their children in the absence of
a functioning social welfare system.
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However, improved public health conditions have led to changes in fertility
throughout the last few decades (Butler, 2004). In a global perspective, fertility
rate has decreased from 6 in 1965 to 2.5 in 2015 and will probably asymptotically reach 2 by 2050 (UNFPA, 1997). Infant mortality has decreased from
around 150 per 1000 to below 30 in most low-income countries and around 5
in affluent societies. At the same time, life span has increased immensely from
around 40 after birth in low-income countries to 65–70 and above 80 in affluent societies.The former population pyramid has now changed to a population
hexagon in relation to age starting from zero years to old age on the y-axis
(Figure 16.1).The total effect of reduced fertility on total world population will
consequently take some time as it is ‘counteracted’ by the increased life span,
particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Decreased numbers of children born, in combination with an increase in
the number of elderly globally, has also impacted the public health perspective.
Undernutrition in infancy and childhood is decreasing and rising public health
costs for later adult life in non-communicable diseases, i.e. cardiovascular disease, obesity, cancer and osteoporosis are rapidly increasing (Popkin, 2009). In
low-income countries, it is imperative to try to break this trend.
The agricultural focus on ‘increased food production’ era

Throughout the centuries, the energy flows and carrying capacities of yields in
food production have changed from foraging and pastoralism to development
of agricultural production from shifting cultivation via traditional farming to
modern mechanized farming (Figure 16.2).
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Figure 16.1 Geometric population changes and their effects on costs for health care
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Figure 16.2 Comparison of carrying capacities of the principal modes of human food
production
Source: Modified from Smil, 2000.

While the least productive form of agriculture, i.e. shifting cultivation could
only support about 10 people/km2, traditional farming could sustain several
hundred and modern agriculture well above 1,000 people/km2 arable land.
This increase was caused by the introduction of mechanization, genetic selection, breeding for high yielding varieties and the application of fertilizers and
pesticides that increased yields in agricultural production.We should not underestimate the critical parts played by the evolution between population growth
and the increase in food production (Smil, 2000).
The relation between food production and population size could also be
regarded as an illustration of the ‘hen and egg problem’: which came first? The
expansion of carrying capacity could not have been possible without investments in crop cultivation and human labour. However, population increase
could neither be possible without the capability to feed more individuals.There
have been uneven benefits across regions and farmers in terms of productivity gains, with farmers benefiting only where cost reductions exceeded price
reductions (Evenson and Golin, 2003).
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During the 1960s and 1970s most interest was focused on the quantitative
production of dietary food energy (kilocalories) and food proteins. This was
also heavily stressed in international meetings in connection with the energy
crisis as well as the ‘protein fiasco’ debate in the 1970s (MacLaren, 1974; UN,
1975; FAO and WHO, 1992)
The socio-economic paradigm shift

In the latter half of the 20th century, the debate about food availability changed
its focus to include more socio-economic perspectives concerning the political
means and willingness to increase food availability for the global population,
especially the poor and unprivileged. Diagrams were presented to illustrate
the complex situation by economists and social-anthropology representatives
(UNICEF, 1990). They asked for more macroeconomic perspectives on food
availability and less on nutrition and agricultural research activities, which were
argued to only deal with micro-perspectives (Berg, 1993).
Interestingly, the best indicators of an optimal balance between food production and population increase seem to be public health indicators such as infant
mortality, maternal mortality and life span (Figure 16.3). Socio-economic
macro-oriented programmes which cannot result in positive effects on these

Figure 16.3 Changes in health and its relations to socio-economic development
Source: Published with permission of Gapminder.org.
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public health parameters are of little value. However, better knowledge about
nutrient needs in relation to changes in lifestyle is still urgently needed.This can
best be achieved by providing thorough education and training in nutritional
sciences and public health (Lachat et al., 2014).
The nutritional approach

In addition to the three above-mentioned concerns in the context of increasing
food availability (population imbalance, increased food production and socioeconomic factors), there is need for a fourth dimension to tackle the problem, a
new nutritional approach. The nutritionist will no longer need to define minimal nutrient requirements to avoid undernutrition, but to define the optimal
intake of nutrients taking into consideration changes in the food system, the
role of retail supermarkets and the effect of lifestyle changes in physical activity
and dietary habits.
Globally there is an ongoing change in dietary habits, food availability and
lifestyle, referred to as the nutrition transition (Caballero and Popkin, 2002). In
the affluent societies, the transition from hunting and gathering to modern
agriculture took thousands of years and industrialization about two centuries.
In low-income countries, the current nutrition transition occurs over a few
decades only with increased energy intakes from oils, sugars and salty processed
foods (Montiero et al., 2013)
Malnutrition is not only limited to undernutrition reflected as a low intake
of required nutrients for normal bodily functions. Malnutrition also refers to
overnutrition in energy intake leading to obesity and concomitant chronic
health problems, i.e. obesity, cardiovascular diseases and cancer, known as
non-communicable diseases. In addition, overnutrition may co-exist with
vitamin and mineral deficiencies when energy density is high but nutrient
density low. Lifestyle changes during the 21st century – including the introduction of mass transportation systems, increasing use of cars and motorbikes and labour-saving devices in industry as well as in the home – have
resulted in less physical activities, as has the introduction of and frequent use
of IT-technology, particularly among teenagers and young adults (Popkin and
Gordon-Larsen, 2004).
In short, the world has made significant progress in raising food consumption
per person during the last decades. However, this progress has been accompanied by structural changes in the dietary intake from staple foods like roots,
tubers and cereals, to, increasingly, simple carbohydrates, animal source foods
and oils.We can nowadays divide the countries into three groups: (i) developing
or low-income countries, (ii) industrial or affluent societies, and (iii) transition
countries.
Energy intake, as well as protein availability, has increased in low-income
and affluent societies, while protein intake has declined in transitional countries. This is partly due to higher energy density with fat and added sugars,
and reduced fruit and vegetable intake in the rapidly growing middle class
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(Caballero & Popkin, 2002; Pokin et al., 2012; Haggblade et al., 2014). In the
case of India, protein intake is reduced due to increased energy from fats and
added sugars (Pingali, 2007). Overnutrition and increased food waste also have
adverse impacts on the optimal use of limited primary resources.
Severe protein-energy malnutrition in its extreme cases, kwashiorkor and marasmus, has decreased during the last decades as well as most vitamin deficiencies
under ‘normal conditions’ in low-income countries. However, at the same time,
some vitamin deficiency related diseases such as pellagra, scurvy and beriberi
now reappear as a result of environmental stress situations in refugee populations (Dye, 2007). (For further reading on this issue, please consult the Lancet
Nutrition Series 2008 and 2013).
A graphic presentation of the changes in the health panorama and its relation
to socio-economic development is illustrated and regularly updated in Gapminder (www.gapminder.org). Indicators such as infant and maternal mortality
as well as life span are illustrative of the changes in public health and the linkage between socio-economic changes and nutritional status and public health
(Figure 16.3).

Priority of nutritional needs
Energy needs

Energy needs can be covered by any of the energy-yielding macronutrients,
i.e. carbohydrate, fat and protein, and alcohol. It thus represents a non-specific
quantitative demand on the dietary intake. The energy density of food refers
to the amount of energy-yielding macronutrients per weight or volume. The
energy percentage concept refers to the relative distribution of energy from the
energy-yielding macronutrients in the diet.
Energy requirements are related to the basal metabolic rate (BMR) and the
physical activity level (PAL) (James and Schofield, 1990). BMR is relatively
stable from day to day and related to body composition, which varies with
age, sex and weight. PAL is related to lifestyle, livelihood and physical activity,
and is expressed as a multiple of BMR in a 24 hr perspective as a PAL factor,
which varies between 1.5 in sedentary life, and up to about 3 in active athletes
or labourers.
Nutrient needs

Nutrient needs refer to specific nutrients that cannot be synthesized in the
body at all or in insufficient amounts, e.g. essential amino acids, trace minerals,
vitamins.This represents a qualitative aspect of the dietary intake. Nutrient density refers to the amount of essential nutrients per energy unit (joule or kcal).
For further reading we refer to Whitney and Rolfes (2002). In a low-income
country context, food needs have seldom been prioritized in terms of nutrient
quality and density.
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The dietary protein dilemma – How much is needed?

Although protein is an essential nutrient, it cannot be stored in the body as
many other essential nutrients, e.g. iron, fat soluble vitamins. Thus a protein
intake above what is needed for protein synthesis will be metabolized and used
as energy in the daily energy turnover or stored in energy pools, essentially as
adipose tissue. This is of importance to remember when high protein intakes,
not least of expensive animal protein, in the diets in affluent societies as well as
transitioning economies, are now reported.
If energy needs are not met in the diet, protein will primarily be used as an
energy source as the body gives priority to meet its energy needs. A high protein intake per se, as well as a high protein energy percent, is consequently of
little use for covering protein needs if energy needs are not met.
The protein energy percent concept was introduced to express the dietary
quality and protein density in the diet. However, it must be related to physiological parameters, i.e. age, gender and body weight as well as to physical activity, energy balance and protein quality (Millward and Jackson, 2003).
Interestingly, most conventional diets, vegetarian as well as mixed diets, have
a protein energy percent around 10–12. In affluent societies with high intakes
of animal food items it is often as high as 15–20 E%. The protein energy percent in human milk is extremely low but nevertheless enough to cover protein
needs in breastfed infants when energy needs are met (Hambraeus et al., 1978).
In the case of high energy intakes, a fixed protein energy percent recommendation may lead to unnecessary overconsumption of protein. Thus, when
physically active individuals consume more food to cover their energy needs,
this indirectly leads to an overconsumption of protein, as the protein need is
not related to the energy turnover. A high intake of protein, especially of animal
protein, creates a high burden on the primary resources in food production.
The dominant global health and nutrition problem is still protein-energy
malnutrition (PEM)

Already in 1930, Cecily Williams described a special malnutrition syndrome
which occurred in early childhood among the poor in low-income countries,
which was given the name kwashiorkor (Williams, 1949). When increased interest was devoted to the nutritional problems after World War II, two extreme
forms of protein malnutrition were described, kwashiorkor and marasmus, and the
focus was on the protein intake.
In a global perspective, it is important to emphasize that any disturbed protein
synthesis results in a breakdown of the humoral and cellular defence mechanisms
against infection, a nutritionally acquired immune deficiency syndrome, NAIDS
(Beisel, 2001). This breakdown of the defence mechanisms is principally similar to the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) described as a result
of HIV infections. NAIDS can be corrected by active nutritional therapy and
sound nutritional science knowledge. However, although HIV–AIDS breakdown
is essentially an irreversible condition, it calls for nutrition therapy.
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The food crop–cash crop dilemma and its impact
on food security
Nutritionists must actively take into consideration new conflicts between the ‘four
big Fs’: Food, Feed, Fibre and Fuel. There is always need to improve profits of
production in the agricultural sector. This has led to the so-called food crop–
cash crop conflict. The interest to sell food crops for cash has led to a competition between food crops and feed crops, i.e. feed for animal husbandry and
fish farming as a result of increasing demand for meat and animal food items.
There is, ironically, an association with increasing incomes, life expectancy and
increased demand for animal-source foods as shown by Popkin (2009). In addition, today two ‘new’ factors have aggravated the situation: the use of agroproducts for industrial production of fibre and renewable biofuels.
Food prices have a direct impact on food availability for the poor and the
unprivileged in the society. Food availability consequently represents a direct
potential political weapon (food power) both nationally and internationally.
Is biofuel production a threat to food security or a stimulus for
the agro-economy?

The conflict between biofuels and food crops has led to the use of the concept
of agro-fuel instead of biofuel in order to stress the potential harmful effects on
food security and livelihoods (Borras et al., 2011; Harvey and Pilgrim, 2011).
Using food crops for biofuels, which are often produced as monocultures, also
leads to environmental problems. However, it should be recognized that biofuels might not necessarily be based on potential food crops (Hambraeus, 2009).
Biofuels could also be produced from by-products, waste or crops on marginal
lands. But this is complicated by politics, absence of policies and the lack of
political will to secure land title deeds for many of the world’s poor (Cotula
et al., 2008; De Schutter, 2011; HLPE, 2013).
Biofuels are by definition energy sources from renewable material. The first
generation of biofuels was based on the use of food crops, e.g. cereals and tubers
(maize and wheat or potato and cassava) for alcohol production or oil seeds
(rape seed, palm oil) for diesel production. The second generation is based on
the biomass of non-food crops, wood and trees but also on organic wastes from
crops (e.g. stems, leaves and husks), industry and society.
Agro-fuels, while controversial, may present an opportunity for rural development but this effect has so far been marginal (Borras et al., 2011; Hambraeus, 2011). However, agro-fuel producers usually seek access to quality
land and water resources for agro-fuel plantations, leading to land grabbing
both on a national and international level. Anseeuw et al. (2012) recently discussed the investments in the verified land grab during 2000–2012 in Africa,
Asia and Latin America. Agro-fuel dominated with 58% and food and forestry
constituted only 18% and 13% respectively, and precariously exacerbated
food security. Africa is the dominant continent for land grabbing, representing about half.
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Food security and food safety

Food security and food safety are two concepts that are easily mixed up. Food
security concerns the food availability to cover nutritional needs of the population for today and tomorrow, which is essentially the main nutrition concern
of low-income countries. Food safety relates to the potential risks of natural
toxins, contaminants and adverse environmental effects of exogenous toxins in
the food production chain (Jelliffe and Jelliffe, 1982). It is more common to
discuss food safety in affluent societies, where food security rarely is a public
health problem. However, food safety is also a serious problem in low-income
countries where food storage, contamination and preservation cause challenges.
More studies from low-income countries are emerging and they highlight the
role of aflatoxins in food safety issues (Gnonlonfin et al., 2013).
Cassava and potato – Food crops for minding food security and food safety

The discussion on world food production is still concentrated on cereals, especially rice, wheat and maize.The high yield and role of potato and cassava in the
fight against hunger and starvation is often forgotten, especially when it comes
to the livelihoods of resource-poor households. In the 17th and 18th centuries,
potato played an essential role to help the poor and underprivileged people
in Europe to cover their energy and nutrient needs. Unfortunately, it also led
to strong dependence on a single crop. When, in 1845, potato crops in Ireland
failed it led to extreme famine, known as the potato famine, that saw millions
of people migrate from Europe to North America (Salaman, 1949).
Potato and cassava both emanate from the Andean region in Latin America.
Interestingly, both have been exported, or imported, to Europe and Africa during the last two to three centuries (Jones, 1959). Although this might be considered a short period in the history of humans, these exotic crops are today
valuable staple food items in several communities in North America, Europe,
Africa and Asia.
Almost two-thirds of the potato consumption in the world occurs in the
high-income countries (Keijbets, 2008), while more than half of the cassava
consumption is in the low-income countries, with Africa accounting for most
of it. Cassava has been of importance for the survival of the poor and unprivileged in low-income countries, especially in times of food scarcity (ChiwonaKarltun et al., 1998). Ironically, both crops today play a less dominant role in
Latin America from where they originated. However, they remain important
food crops there; 20% of the global cassava consumption and only 5% of potato
consumption, respectively, occur in Latin America.
A common characteristic for potato and cassava is their potential toxicity as
they both contain natural toxins, which clearly illustrates that there can be a
conflict between food security and food safety (Dolan et al., 2010). The solanin
content in potato can be harmful, and its fruits are toxic.The potential toxicity of
cassava is in the form of cyanogenic glucosides. Under certain conditions, this can
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lead to neurological disturbances in the form of spastic paralysis. Health problems
due to cassava consumption are the result of improper processing due to food
shortages or crises such as conflict and/or epidemics disturbing normal agricultural practices. Food scarcity has often resulted in impaired traditional processing
that follows a very specific process, i.e. soaking, fermentation and sun drying, due
to shorter modified processing time (Banea-Mayambu et al., 1997).
Regarding cassava, the engagement of scientists and their misunderstanding
of how farmers utilize and perceive cassava has at times raised some unnecessary
alarms around food safety and consumption of cassava rather than understanding the various roles cassava plays in food security (Chiwona-Karltun et al.,
2015). As illustrated by studies from South America and Africa, communities
that consume potentially toxic crops have identified ways of processing and
consuming bitter and toxic cassava using a bio-cultural approach (ChiwonaKarltun et al., 2004; Dufour, 2006).
Both potato and cassava represent crops with very high energy yields per
acre. Consequently, increased interest for renewable sources of energy may
result in a conflict in their use. Bioenergy production from these crops may
be a serious threat to cheap food availability for the poor and underprivileged
in low-income countries (Nuwamanya et al., 2012). Furthermore, alternative
uses for these crops, such as alcohol production by breweries, may also bring
about unintended consequences in rural areas such as increased expenditure on
non-food items, raising prices for food items, gender differences in expenditure
for household food and consumption patterns, as well as increased domestic violence. To our knowledge, there are very few empirical studies on these
emerging issues.

Concluding remarks
The problem with nutrition lies in its definition. Nutrition is basically a biological science. The challenge for nutritionists is first to have a scientifically
well-based definition and understanding of the optimal diet. This should be in
balance with primary resources, lifestyle, physical activity and environmental
and socio-economic conditions, i.e. climate, optimal land use, water availability,
greenhouse gas emission and labour costs.
In contrast to the feeding of animals, the optimal nutrition of humans is not
to reach a maximal growth within the shortest time, but to primarily avoid
nutrient deficiency as well as to avoid over-intake of nutrients and total energy.
Human beings are a relatively slow growing species amongst the mammals.
Any nutrient intake above what is required for normal growth, maturation and
maintenance of health is not only a waste of primary resources, it may also be
toxic during the neonatal period.This potentially could lead to health problems
in the long-term, e.g. cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity or cancer.
As discussed in this chapter, there are no magic bullets to solve nutritional
problems. Non-cereal crops, such as potato and cassava, have often not been
given much attention, especially their important role for food security and
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nutrition, production, processing and consumption promotion.Too often as scientists or professionals we are embroiled in advancing our own interpretations
of the nature of the problem and preferred solutions, and more often than not
seeking to advance our own interests. It is thus no wonder that malnutrition
continues to be a problem of magnitude proportions in low-income countries
and requires tackling systemic institutional, environmental, professional, political and commercial interests.
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food availability and diversification
of diets
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Background
Global concerns about the sustainability of food production systems as well as
the quality of diets resulting from these food systems are escalating. Malnutrition, including undernutrition, overnutrition and micronutrient deficiencies
together with increases in diet related non-communicable diseases (NCDs) are
key developmental and political challenges (International Food Policy Research
Institute, 2014).The diets of many people around the world are dominated by a
single staple crop, most notably rice, maize or wheat, and lack diversity of other
foods such as vegetables, fruit or animal-source foods (fish, milk, eggs and meat).
Low diversity of diets is associated with lower probability of adequate intake
of micronutrients from the diet (Kennedy, 2009). Current agricultural practices
are moving toward intensified monocultures, which increase grain yields in the
short-term, but limit dietary and biological diversity (Khoury et al., 2014). In
addition, population growth, climate change and changing consumer preferences add pressure to our current food production systems.
Both health and environmental sustainability concerns have been raised
about food production systems, particularly those which focus on agricultural
intensification, which are seen to reduce environmental health, and contribute
to the rise of NDCs (Demaio and Rockström, 2015). The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) recently endorsed by the member states of the United
Nations make commitments toward 17 SDGs, including reducing hunger and
malnutrition, and improving environmental sustainability. The nutrition-sensitive landscape (NSL) approach works within the space between the SDGs to
study synergies and trade-offs related to dietary improvements and sustainable
food production.
The nature of the relationships between communities, food production systems and the environment is complex and bidirectional (MA, 2005;
Deckelbaum et al., 2006). The behaviour of people influences the capacity
of landscapes to provide the multiple functions that are essential for human
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well-being, including multiple nutrition and health functions, ranging from the
variety of nutrient-rich foods produced, water and air quality and soil fertility. The complexity of current global challenges requires a fresh look at how
people interact with their environments in order to fulfil the goals of food and
nutrition security while maintaining, restoring and securing the ecosystems
upon which we are dependent.
At the heart of systems orientation is an emphasis on understanding relationships between changing factors. The NSL approach addresses the relationship between nutrition, agriculture and the environment, and aims to identify,
quantify and tackle unsustainable trade-offs while generating synergies. The
ecosystems component emphasizes the interaction between species and their
environment and the socio-ecosystem component highlights the coupling
between people and the environment.
The NSL approach does not mean that the environment can produce all
nutrients required for adequate human nutrition; however, it does mean focus
should be put on producing diverse sources of food within a given landscape,
while also managing other ecosystem functions that are critical for environmental sustainability and human well-being.
Nutrition-sensitive landscape conceptual framework

The NSL conceptual framework combines ecosystem service functions including supporting (soil formation, primary crop production), provisioning (food,
water and fuel), regulatory (air and water quality) and cultural (recreation and
leisure) functions (MA, 2005) with the UNICEF conceptual framework for
nutrition, in which food (dietary quantity and quality), health (disease and
water and sanitation factors) and care practices (infant feeding and hygiene,
maternal care) are the underlying determinants of human nutrition outcomes
(Black et al., 2008). Within the NSL approach, research seeks to develop a
strong knowledge-base of how nutrition and health outcomes can be improved
in contexts where finite natural resources are managed to achieve multiple, and
sometimes competing, objectives. The aim of this chapter is to demonstrate
how better understanding a landscape’s capacity to provide more diverse foods
across seasons can contribute to diversified production systems for more diversified diets through three case studies in Zambia, Kenya and Vietnam.
Nutrition-sensitive landscape research methodology

The NSL methodological approach involves both qualitative and quantitative assessments that encompass aspects of food availability and access via own
production, wild forage and capture, market availability, food cost and dietary
intake (Figure 17.1). Seasonal food availability and access is a key theme running throughout all assessments.
In all case studies, qualitative assessments were made of (1) seasonal food
availability, (2) potential barriers to achieving good nutrition, and (3) potentially

Nutrition-sensitive landscapes
Research Quesons

NSL methodology work packages

To what extent do diets meet nutrient
requirements of women and children in
different seasons?

Diet module
24h recall, Knowledge, Atude and
Pracces (KAP), Neglected and
Underulized Species (NUS), focus
groups (seasonal calendar, barriers,
preferences)

How and why is the landscape used by
# groups for their diets?

Parcipatory acon research
Households, scenario, behaviour
games, lab in the field experiments

What is the potenal of the landscape
to improve diets?

Landscape monitoring
Remote sensing, agricultural
biodiversity assessment, plot &
markeng sampling

What are the costs and benefits of
different opons?

Integrated modelling
Landscape IMAGES, cost of diet,
INVEST, FarmDESIGN

How can opons go to scale?
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Theory of change & link to policy,
markets & capacity building

Figure 17.1 Nutrition-sensitive landscapes research questions and methodology

nutrient dense foods that have become neglected or underutilized over time.
The studies were designed to specifically answer the following questions:
•
•
•
•

How does locally available biodiversity contribute to dietary diversity and
nutrition?
How does a household’s production diversity, availability and access to
market and wild diversity influence dietary diversity and nutrition?
What nutrition knowledge, attitudes and practices exist and how do they
affect dietary and production diversity?
What key household and landscape system elements can be leveraged to
improve dietary diversity and quality?

Two quantitative questionnaires were developed, one focused on household production and socio-economic status, and the other on nutrition. The
respondents of the first questionnaire were household heads and of the second,
mothers (or primary caretakers) of children aged 12–23 months (and 6–23
months in Zambia). The nutrition questionnaire contained two components,
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Table 17.1 Dietary Intake Indicators and definitions used in all case studies
Indicator name

Indicator description

Reference

Minimum Dietary Diversity
of women (adults in
Zambia)
Minimum Dietary Diversity
(MDD) infants and young
children
Average Individual Dietary
Diversity Score women/
adults
Average Individual Dietary
Diversity Score infants/
young children

Proportion of women (adults in Zambia)
FAO and FHI
that consumed 5 or more food groups
360, 2016
out of 10
Proportion of children (12–23 months and WHO, 2008
6–23 months in Zambia) that consumed
4 or more food groups out of 7
Average number of food groups out of 10 FAO an dFHI
consumed by women
360, 2016
Average number of food groups out of 7
WHO, 2008
consumed by infants and young children

(1) a quantitative 24-hour recall of all food consumed in the last 24 hours
(24HR) adapted to capture agriculture diversity in the diet, and (2) nutritional
knowledge, attitudes and practices (KAP). Two non-consecutive quantitative
24HRs were conducted for the primary child caretaker and the child, over at
least two seasons. Data were used to construct four primary indicators: Dietary Diversity Score (DDS) and Minimum Dietary Diversity (MDD) for both
women and children (Table 17.1). In Barotse, Zambia, a qualitative 24HR recall
was implemented rather than a quantitative due to resource constraints. In addition, for some case studies, plot, farm and landscape mapping, including gender disaggregated land use, were conducted. After analysis of the baseline data,
communities were engaged in participatory action planning exercises, in which
crops suitable for different seasons and soil types were identified and community-based diversification interventions established. The production diversity
activities were accompanied by nutrition interventions, involving community
nutrition groups which gathered to discuss and prepare more nutritious meals,
using locally available foods.
The three selected case studies highlight findings of the seasonal food availability, dietary intake and on-farm production research activities. In the chapter
by Groot et al. (this volume), the modelling tool FarmDESIGN is described,
which has been modified to include nutrition as well as traditional parameters
such as income, soil fertility and yield.

Case studies
Barotse, Zambia – Putting agriculture diversity on the plate in fishing
communities

Zambia experiences a persistently high level of stunting (UNICEF, 2011). The
2007 Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) reported that 45% of children
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under five years of age in Zambia were stunted and 21% were severely stunted
(Republic of Zambia, Central Statistics Office et al., 2009). The most recent
DHS findings from 2013–2014 revealed a drop in the national rate of stunting to 40% (Republic of Zambia, Central Statistics Office et al., 2014). Poor
nutritional status, especially of women and young children, inhibits individual
growth and development and negatively impacts the overall health, productivity
and economic potential of a community.
In the Barotse floodplain, food availability and dietary quality are highly seasonal, with a long hunger season. Overall, diets are low in diversity, dominated
by the staple food maize. Current agricultural practices are moving towards
more intensified monocultures and overfishing that can provide some shortterm benefits but further limit dietary diversity and contribute to land and biodiversity habitat degradation, water nutrient loading and increased greenhouse
gas emissions. In addition, changing weather conditions and unpredictable
flooding are adding pressure to this vulnerable ecosystem. A key development
challenge is how to improve dietary diversity sustainably throughout the year
while managing natural resources.
Dietary intake surveys are reported for two time points: November 2013
(wet, lean, planting season) and February/March 2014 (wet, harvesting, maize
available, but period of fish ban). Focus groups were formed in each community to complete the seasonal calendars. The food items listed in each seasonal
calendar were grouped into three primary food categories, based on nutrition
education materials used by the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock: protective foods (silelezo), body-building foods (ze yaha mubili) and energy dense
foods (ze fa maata). The protective category was divided into the sub-categories: vitamin A rich foods (lico ze nani vitamin A), dark leafy green vegetables
(miloho ye butala) and other vegetables and fruit (miloho ni litolwana zemu). The
body-building category was divided into the sub-categories: animal-source
foods (lico ze fumaniwa kwa lifolofolo) and legumes, beans and seeds and nuts
(manawa, ndongo).
Food consumption data were available for 1089 adults (72% women, 29%
men) and 252 young children 6–23 months of age (53% girls, 47% boys). The
average DDS of infants and young children 6–23 months was 2.34 (± 1.1),
with no differences between girls and boys. The mean DDS for all adults was
2.88 (± 1.0). Women tended to have higher DDS values than men; however,
the difference was not statistically significant. DDS for adults was affected by
the survey round, being lower in February/March, and higher in November.
MDD for children was at similar levels in November and February/March,
while for adults 14% achieved MDD in November and 5% in February/March
(Table 17.2).
Food groups consumed by adults included starchy staple foods which were
consumed by all adults (100%), followed by flesh foods, consumed by about
60%, and vitamin A rich dark green leafy vegetables and other vegetables, consumed by 45% and 36% of adults, respectively (Figure 17.2). Food groups most
and least commonly consumed were similar for children 6–23 months of age.
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Table 17.2 Dietary Diversity Score (DDS) and Minimum Dietary Diversity (MDD) by season for children 6–23 months and adults
Leaner season*
Average Dietary Diversity Score
Women
Kenya
Vietnam
Zambia^
Children
Kenya
Vietnam
Zambia
Minimum Dietary Diversity (%)
Women
Kenya
Vietnam
Zambia^
Children
Kenya
Vietnam
Zambia

More abundant season**

4.1 ±1.3
4.8 ±1.1
3.5 ±1

4.4 ±1.3
4.8 ±1.1
2.9 ±0.9

4.0 ±1.0
3.7 ±1.2
2.7 (±1)

4.1 ±1.1
3.7 ±1.1
2.7 (±0.9)

40
58
14

50
59
5

73
57
21

77
58
23

Leaner season: Kenya April 2015;Vietnam Aug/Sept 2014; Zambia Nov 2013
More abundant season: Kenya Sept/Oct 2014;Vietnam Nov/Dec 2014; Zambia Feb/March 2014
^
Data presented for men and women, no significant difference between groups
*

**

There were significant differences in the percent of young children and adults
consuming food groups by season for most groups.
Learning plots were established in the communities to allow experimentation with growing different crops to diversify production and consumption.The
crops were selected in a participatory process. In several workshops, information was shared on (1) nutritional benefits of diversification and different food
groups and the current food consumption patterns; (2) soil types and benefits
from ecosystem services; (3) agronomical practices; and (4) drought resistances
and climate change issues.Workshops included representatives from the Ministry
of Agriculture and Livestock, community facilitators, farmers, Caritas Mongu
and project research staff. Based on the shared information and the community’s
priorities, the final list of crops for the learning plots was developed.
More than 100 learning plots are being established in the communities for
the following crops: cassava, orange maize, rice (supa rice purchased from different sources, New Rice for Africa, or NERICA, 1 and 4), orange sweet potatoes,
sorghum and cowpeas, where cowpeas are used for intercropping with maize
and cassava. Additionally, learning plots at four schools are being established
with orange maize, carrots, watermelons, as well as pawpaw and citrus trees.
Communities have also formed nutrition groups where they meet to learn
how to cook with a variety of ingredients as well as access nutrition education
materials and exchange best practices with each other.
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Figure 17.2 Percentage of women consuming foods from different food groups by season,
(a) leaner season (b) abundant season

Vihiga, Kenya – Unlocking the potential of landscapes for
dietary diversification

Vihiga County is located in western Kenya, in the Lake Victoria Basin, and
mainly lies in the Upper Midland (UM) agro-ecological zone (Jaetzold et al.,
2005). The extreme north-west and south-west parts of the county lie in the
Humid Lower Midland (LM1) agro-ecological zone. Vihiga is well suited for
sugarcane, coffee and tea as cash crops, and maize, beans and cowpeas as staple crops. The dominant ethnic group is the Luhya. According to the 2009
population and housing census,Vihiga’s population is 554,622, with 45% below
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15 years in age, and 24% of children under five years of age are stunted (KNBS
et al., 2015).
During a first diagnostic phase, ten sub-locations were randomly selected for
two rounds of household surveys, September 2014 (post-harvest, plenty season;
season 1) and April 2015 (lean season; season 2). In each sub-location 40 households with children aged 12–23 months were randomly selected. Household
heads were interviewed regarding farm species diversity. In total, 647 households participated in the survey over the two seasons.
The household farm species survey documented 105 different plant species,
of which 67 (64%) were edible. Maize (95% of households), beans (87%), banana
(61%) and cowpeas (50%) were cultivated by 50% or more households. Sixteen
species were cultivated by more than 10% of the households and 14 were cultivated by just a single household. About 33% of species were fruits, 30% vegetables,
15% used as staple foods, 14% legumes/nuts and the remainder (8%) were used
as spices, condiments or infusions. On average, seven species were found per farm
(min. 1; max. 23) and 476 (74%) households mentioned they collected 38 different wild edible plants. The average number of wild plant species collected per
household was two (min. 1; max. 6).Twelve different domesticated animal species
were kept by households and 38% of households reported they collected/hunted
wild animals for food, of which 15 different species were documented, with termites (Isoptera) being most popular followed by quail birds (Coturnix coturnix).
More than 80% of households experience a period during the year when
they lack enough food to meet their needs.The problem is higher from January
to July, with a peak in April. The hunger problem eases in July/August when
households harvest for the first season. Another peak of hunger is experienced
in October, before the second harvest in December. The mean DDS for children was 4.12 in the plenty and 3.99 in the lean season (p > 0.05) (Table 17.2).
Nearly one in every four children (23%) did not meet MDD in the plenty
season. This figure was slightly higher (27%) in the lean season. The mean DDS
of the caregivers (based on ten food groups) was 4.4 and 4.1 for the plenty
and lean seasons respectively. The difference was significant (p = 0.001). Sixty
percent of women did not meet MDD in season 2 compared to fifty percent
in season 1 (p = 0.003).
In general, grains, roots and tubers were consumed by almost all women
and children, followed by dairy products, vitamin A rich fruits and vegetables
and other fruits and vegetables by more than 80% of children in both seasons.
Consumption of flesh foods (about 30%), legumes and nuts (about 20%) and
eggs (almost nil) was quite low in both seasons for children. In comparison,
while a similar trend was seen of around 83–77% of women consuming dairy
in both seasons, less than 80% consumed vitamin A rich fruit and vegetables,
and between 48% and 37% consumed other vegetables and fruits respectively
between the two seasons (Figure 17.2).
In conclusion, while there is agricultural biodiversity available in Vihiga,
most species are grown and consumed by few households. There is thus scope
to improve the use of agricultural biodiversity to benefit dietary (and nutrition)
outcomes.
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For the project’s phase II, five sub-locations (out of the ten participating in
phase I) were targeted for intervention development. Per sub-location, six workshops were organized to raise awareness on nutrition, present results of phase
I and identify and plan agriculture for nutrition interventions. Per sub-location,
36 participants with influence in their communities (e.g., village elders and members of mothers’ clubs) were selected to participate in the workshops. All sublocations chose a combination of vegetables and legume production and poultry
keeping as interventions, developed community action plans and corresponding
budgets, identified the local funding mechanisms to finance the interventions,
and defined ways to reach other community members with their actions.
All groups developed agricultural interventions to diversify diets. The factors
determining these differences will be further analyzed and the implementation of
the community plans monitored for one year together with local partners. Education materials will be developed, in collaboration with the local stakeholders
and the Ministry of Health, for workshops on diets and nutrition to complement
the community’s agricultural activities. A final end-line survey will be organized
to assess the impact of the whole approach on dietary diversity and diet quality.
Son La,Vietnam – Minority ethnic groups embrace diversity within
a mono-cropped landscape

Mai Son district, in Son La Province in north-west Vietnam, covers an area of
1410 km2, with an elevation range of 800–1500 m and a population of 147,319
(Son La Provincial Office, 2014). The total agro-forest land of the district is
93,687 ha (66% of total forest land) and the main production systems include
upland rice and maize monoculture. As each minority ethnic group in the district has its unique farming and food cultures, it was decided to focus on one
group in the pilot phase of the study: the Thai ethnic group. The Thai ethnic
group represents 56% of the population in Mai Son and are active in both
farming and marketing. Children under five years of age in Son La province
suffer from higher rates of malnutrition than the national average; the rates of
stunting, underweight and wasting are 35%, 22% and 12%, respectively. The
proportion of young children (6–24 months) who achieved MDD was 49%
(Viet Nam National Institute of Nutrition, 2014).
A sample of 416 households from 60 villages was randomly selected with
data collection conducted in August/September (wet and leaner season) and
November/December (dry and more abundant season) 2014. In addition to
the standard NSL Dietary Intake Indicators (Table 17.2), Percent of Total Production Diversity (PTPD) was also calculated, defined as the number of species
available at the landscape level from own production or wild harvest within a
food group divided by the total number of species available across the landscape
from own production or wild harvest (for all food groups).
Nutritional KAP of mothers was low with little recognition of the national
nutrition messages. Only 58% were able to recognize the food pyramid and
only 33% had heard of the ‘balanced meal’.1 While 85% of mothers reported
it was important to have a diverse diet, over one-third said it was difficult to
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provide and only 18% reported it was important to give a diverse range of foods
to prevent undernutrition.The main reason given for the difficulty of providing
a diverse diet was lack of availability at the homestead.
The average DDS calculated for women and young children was 4.8 and 3.7
respectively with no significant difference between the two seasons (Table 17.2).
The percentage of women and children reaching MDD was 59% and 58%,
respectively. Food groups with a low consumption for both women and children were legumes, nuts and seeds, eggs, dark green leafy vegetables and vitamin
A rich vegetables and fruits (Figure 17.2). However, in women and children
who reached MDD, these foods groups were more frequently consumed.
Interestingly, we see a similar pattern in regards to how frequently food
groups are represented in household production.2 In total, 398 different species
were available across the landscape, of which 292 were plants and 106 animals.
Whilst at the landscape level there is a wide diversity of foods available, these are
not evenly distributed across the different food groups. From the 398 different
species produced in the landscape, only 14% were from the food groups with
low consumption by both women and children (legumes, nuts and seeds, eggs,
dark green leafy vegetables and vitamin A rich vegetables and fruit) (Table 17.3).
A weak positive relationship between the species richness of the non-staple
food groups at landscape level, and the proportion of women and children
consuming foods from these food groups, was observed.There was congruence
between the non-staple food groups that represent a lower percentage of total
landscape diversity, and those food groups that are consumed by a lower percent
of women and children. These same food groups increased in consumption in
those individuals who reach MDD. This suggests that targeting these foods for
increased consumption through direct nutrition counselling and the promotion
of increased production of species from these food groups in home gardens
Table 17.3 Production species richness (per food group) and subsequent food group contribution to diet
Food group

Species % of total % children
% women
Most frequent
count
production consumed (all consumed
plot cultivated
diversity
seasons)
(all seasons)

Cereals/grains
White roots and tubers
Vitamin A rich vegetables
and tubers
Dark green leafy vegetables
Other vegetables
Vitamin A rich fruit
Other fruit
Flesh foods
Fish and other aquatic

5
10
2

1
3
1

100
100
72

100
100
34

Sloping land
Home garden
Home garden

22
102
12
60
66
40

6
29
3
17
19
11

29
85
3
32
78
47

12
42
4
31
73
38

Nuts and seeds
Legumes

3
11

1
3

3
17

2
16

Home garden
Home garden
Home garden
Home garden
Home garden
Homestead
pond
Home garden
Home garden
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could increase both the average DDS, and the percent of women and children
reaching MDD.
A participatory process of consultation with the farmers was conducted to
identify a key set of underutilized locally available crops from the following
food groups which acted as the cornerstone of the interventions designed to
improve diversity in the diets and landscape: vitamin A rich vegetables and
fruit, dark green leafy vegetables and legumes, nuts and seeds. Diversity clubs
implemented at the village level are used to connect both the nutrition education and agriculture capacity components. Nutrition education material was
developed in consultation with the National Institute of Nutrition and other
national partners to ensure that fundamental nutrition messaging was in line
with national priorities, as well as adapted to ensure a nutrition-sensitive agriculture link relevant to the dietary gaps and local biodiversity available in the
landscape. The interventions are currently underway in partnership with the
Provincial Health Department and Commune Health Centers, and will be
evaluated for their impact on the diet after a 12-month period.

Discussion and next steps
The application of the NSL approach in three countries has demonstrated how
a set of tools and indicators can be used to: (1) identify community dietary gaps;
(2) facilitate community innovation and identify opportunities to diversify production systems; and (3) to provide opportunities for families and individuals to
directly improve their diets through direct consumption or diversified livelihoods.
All three sites reported very low consumption of eggs, legumes, nuts and
seeds for both women and children, and other fruits for women across all seasons. Dark green leafy vegetables and other vitamin A rich food consumption
varied greatly between the sites, and in the case of Zambia, also between seasons. A participatory process that engaged communities to identify and design
solutions together with researchers interestingly resulted in solutions that were
often very similar. Each site established regular meetings where nutrition and
production diversity skills and information were transferred and shared, together
with the development of nutrition education materials adapted from existing
National guidelines. All sites selected legumes and vitamin A rich fruits and/or
vegetables. However, Kenya participants were the only ones to decide to incorporate poultry keeping (primarily for egg consumption), despite all three sites
demonstrating very low consumption of egg by women and children. Zambia
included biofortified orange maize, cassava and rice, despite 100% of women
and children consuming starchy staples. Participatory consultation and engagement with communities in which interventions will be tested is expected to be
more effective in achieving buy-in from the community, as well as facilitating
and connecting agriculture and nutrition government sectors with each other
who engage with the implementation, compared to top down approaches. The
diversity of local solutions, identified in each case study, to similar dietary gaps
highlights that one-size-fits-all approaches are no longer sufficient to achieve
systems improvements for nutrition.
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Notes
1	 Balanced meal, colouring your plate, and the food pyramid are all nutrition education
messages and materials disseminated by the National Institute of Nutrition.
2 Production is defined as produced on a farm or collected/hunted in the wild.
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Introduction
South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa are two regions of the world with the highest concentration of nutritionally vulnerable populations that depend to a large
extent on agriculture as an important source of livelihood (Gillespie et al.,
2015). The vast majority of farmers in these regions have small landholdings
due to land fragmentation (Jayne et al., 2014; Valbuena et al., 2015) and are
often constrained in their access to resources and agricultural inputs (Herrero
et al., 2010), especially women (e.g., Cole et al., 2015). As a consequence, productivity levels are low, and because income sources are also limited, dependence on surrounding landscapes and ecosystem services is high in terms of
safeguarding supplies of clean water, human and animal foods, construction
materials and fuel wood. People shape their physical landscapes (Ellis, 2015),
influenced by cultures, values and livelihood opportunities (Horlings, 2015).
People’s utilization of their physical landscapes is shaped by various conditions such as soil properties, topography, climate and flooding patterns. People’s
dependence on their physical landscapes is strong and expected to increase due
to climate change, resulting in gradual but persistent changes including adjustments in frequency, timing and severity of anomalies such as droughts and
floods (Naylor et al., 2007; Gornall et al., 2010).
Agricultural research has focused primarily on increasing crop productivity
at the field level and on improving the provisioning of livestock products and
fish at the animal level. Similarly, agriculture interventions aimed at improving
nutrition mainly rely on income as a pathway to achieving more nutritious
diets, or increasing production that leads to greater food availability and diversity
(World Bank, 2007; Herforth and Ahmed, 2015). Both approaches have so far
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yielded inconclusive evidence about the impact on nutrition outcomes (Masset,
2011). Crop-oriented research has concentrated on cultivation of monocultures,
which can be very productive if managed uniformly and efficiently, but which
also depend on high levels of external inputs (e.g., fertilizers and pesticides).
The strong focus on cereal crops resulted in the promotion of monotonous, and
therefore poor in nutrients, cereal-based human (and animal) diets (Defries et
al., 2015). The research focus at animal level has led to intensified animal production systems, using improved breeds that are highly dependent on uniform
conditions, antibiotics-based animal health care and high quality feeds such
as cereals cultivated on arable lands (NRC, 1999; Burkart, 2007). While most
technological innovations are not accessible for smallholders (Kiers et al., 2008;
Herrero et al., 2010), especially resource-poor women, their implementation
elsewhere has frequently led to loss and degradation of soils and other natural
resources (Matson et al., 1997; IAASTD, 2009) and compromised human health
(Richter et al., 2015). Moreover, important place-based cultural habits and local
adaptations such as maintaining seed systems and locally-adapted agrobiodiversity are at risk of being lost and gender and social inclusion issues, while many,
are rarely addressed (Villamor et al., 2014).
To foster more equitable, ecologically-supportive and economically-viable
interactions with people and their landscapes, we espouse the use of a systemsoriented, place-based and multi-disciplinary approach to analyze the integrated
pathways leading to improvements in well-being, income and nutrition livelihood outcomes and in ecosystem services, especially for marginalized and vulnerable populations. A place-based approach considers a setting as a node in a
network, established in practices, constituted in and through relations and interactions (Massey, 2005). Practices are embedded in and structured by cultural
beliefs (Hebinck, 2016). A place-based approach analyzes the multiple relations
that are expressed between the land and the economy, nature and society, rural
and urban, as well as at the unique intersection of social, economic, cultural and
political relations mapped over multiple localities and result in the distinctiveness of places (Woods, 2013).
We hypothesize that better and more sustainable livelihood, nutrition and
ecosystem services provision gains can be obtained by ecological intensification of agriculture and improved management and utilization of the (agro-)
biodiversity and natural resources (cf. Powell et al., 2015; Wood et al., 2015).
Ecological intensification “proposes landscape approaches that make smart use
of the natural functionalities that ecosystems offer” (Tittonell, 2014, p. 53; see
also Doré et al. [2011] for a review).The espoused approach aims to support the
development of people and their landscapes to better enable them to safeguard
their biophysical landscape and ecosystem services.
To investigate and support the envisioned development pathways in these
social-ecological systems through research, a diverse portfolio of concepts and
methods needs to be mobilized. Integrated systems research is one of the pillars in the nutrition-sensitive landscapes (NSL) approach that is being implemented in case-study sites in Zambia and Kenya from which some results will
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be presented later in this chapter. For each site we describe and explain current systems and systematically explore windows of opportunity for sustainable
redesign and innovation in landscape and farm systems for improved nutrition
using whole-farm and landscape models. Central to the methodology is an
inclusive, gender-sensitive, participatory approach in all phases of the experiential learning and innovation cycle. In this chapter we only discuss the strengths
and challenges of systems approaches in agricultural research based on interactions with smallholder communities from the three diverse settings.

Integrated systems research
Integrated systems research (ISR) in agriculture embraces approaches that: (1)
aim at place-based system intensification and diversification beyond increases in
single crop productivity; (2) pursue system intensification by minimizing tradeoffs and exploiting synergies and complementarities between system components particularly tree-crop-livestock-soil-water interactions; (3) underpin
system-level improvements in productivity and natural resource integrity with
larger-scale enabling policies, and institutions that promote market development and information flows; (4) frame the integrated research approach within
the multi-scale and multi-dimensional context of farming systems, thus allowing nuanced approaches to the scaling out of best-fit technologies; and (5)
strengthen the science–policy interface that informs governments and international bodies for enabling changes on the ground to rural people.
ISR fosters connectivity with markets and value chains and collaboration
among farmers and development partners. The activities and components in
agricultural systems interact, and by explicitly considering these interactions
ISR can help to quantify and foresee how proposed changes affect the overall
performance of the system for different productive, socio-economic and environmental performance indicators. As such, ISR allows putting newly developed innovations and technologies in a larger perspective. By doing this, the
focus shifts from smaller to larger scales and from one (e.g., yield) to multiple
criteria, for example, by evaluating what the effect of a new crop variety has
on biophysical aspects of the farm and landscape (e.g., productivity, mitigation
of pollution), but also on socio-economic aspects of the household and community (e.g., intra-household resource allocation, gender equity).
ISR addresses the heterogeneities in landscapes and populations that are
encountered when deploying innovations to larger target groups and when
scaling out (Tittonell et al., 2006). It acknowledges that the requirements for
innovation and adaptation are dependent on the local biophysical conditions,
the resource endowment and the socio-economic and institutional context
of the household (Franke et al., 2014; Van Wijk, 2014). The biophysical heterogeneity can be assessed and analyzed through remote sensing, geographical
information systems and spatial sampling of vegetation, land-use and soil characteristics. Spatial analysis and household typologies are available to analyze the
heterogeneities in endowment and other socio-economic features and to use
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them to support scaling out of technologies (Vanlauwe et al., 2014; CortezArriola et al., 2015). Moreover, ISR can be used to analyze the dynamics of
systems over time (Falconnier et al., 2015), thus informing a stepwise approach
to sustainable intensification of agricultural production (Giller et al., 2008).
Since ISR focuses on multiple performance dimensions (or goals) of systems
at the same time, it allows quantifying trade-offs and synergies among indicators in a relatively straightforward and intuitive way (Tittonell et al., 2007;
Groot et al., 2009). It provides insight into implications of adoption and behavioural changes at larger scales beyond the plot level (Martin et al., 2013), and
thus is highly suitable for evaluation of development outcomes and can support
identification of appropriate policy instruments, i.e., to choose between different incentive schemes and extension efforts (e.g., Parra-López et al., 2009).
The tools used in ISR allow the construction of ‘what if ’ scenarios and exploration of windows of opportunity for future development and system dynamics
(Van Ittersum et al., 1998). These explorations can be performed under different scenarios of changes in external conditions such as policies, markets, and
biophysical and climatic conditions (Groot and Rossing, 2011). This allows a
quantitative assessment of adaptability and resilience to, for instance, climate
change, policy regimes and market volatility.
Despite its strengths, the use of ISR in research and development projects has
been limited and debated. This may be because ISR follows a design-oriented
integrative research approach that builds on already collected scientific insights
and data, rather than conducting reductionist analysis, i.e., analysis-oriented
research. This type of research starts from a question arising from curiosity and
not necessarily linked to any application. In analysis-oriented research the aim
of obtaining knowledge about the functioning of biological systems is supported by methods that study existing structures in (eco-)systems to reveal their
functions and hence their purpose. This leads to increased understanding of
system functioning and is translated into research outputs. The design-oriented
research process synthesizes existing knowledge on functions that should be
mobilized to achieve the purposes, and to elaborate one or more land-use configurations that will support these functions.The result is integrated knowledge
and takes the form of inventions or decisions. Implementing these may trigger new questions that feed into the analysis-oriented research cycle. Designoriented ISR requires a different skill set and research team composition. In
this era of big data, information and knowledge, ISR could be part of a movement toward an agriculture that is less-resource but more knowledge-intense;
a positive step forward for all involved. Capacity development to build a strong
evidence base will be key.

Farm and ecosystem indicators
The NSL approach investigates how improved land-use and management of
resources in farms and landscapes can improve the livelihoods of rural people, their nutritional status and the ecosystem services that landscapes provide.
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These analyses respond to constraints and objectives of local people and other
stakeholders involved. However, a large range of indicators can be mobilized
to analyze farming systems and landscapes. These indicators can be quantified
experimentally or by using models such as whole-farm and landscape models
such as FarmDESIGN (Groot et al., 2012), FarmSIM (Van Wijk et al., 2009)
and Landscape IMAGES (Groot et al., 2007, 2010).
Agronomic analysis focuses on crop and animal productivity levels in terms
of dry or fresh matter yields and the content of nutrients, and the variability
therein, which can lead to formulation of risk indicators (Mandryk et al., 2014).
Quantification of inputs and outputs of farms and of production levels and the
allocation of products (incl. animal excreta) allows analysis of nutrient flows and
budgets, from which nutrient losses can be estimated (Groot et al., 2012). To
obtain more detail regarding losses and emissions, models can be used to calculate the losses of nutrients through different loss pathways (e.g., Tittonell et al.,
2009; Shah et al., 2013). Besides the nutrient dynamics, the organic matter flows
on farms and within landscapes are also quantified to assess impacts on soil
organic matter changes (e.g., van der Burgt et al., 2006) that strongly affect soil
properties such as fertility, water-holding capacity and abundance of soil biota.
Socio-economic indicators of farm models include the balances between
required and available labour (Groot et al., 2012), and gendered labour-use profiles throughout the year to analyze peaks and constraints in labour allocation.
This should be monitored and analyzed per person, so that the distribution of
tasks between female and male household members can be assessed. Economic
indicators of the farm enterprise calculate crop and animal margins, operating
profit and the returns to labour and the distribution of these benefits among the
household members, and should be differentiated by sex and age. Risk indicators can also be calculated to help assess the vulnerability of livelihoods and
policies and insurance schemes.
Environmental indicators quantify the impacts of management and use of
farms and landscapes. In addition to the nutrient losses, greenhouse gas emissions can also be determined on the basis of model calculations (Seebauer,
2014). Such losses can be aggregated to the landscape level. However, in addition, at the landscape level other processes and services that exceed the farm
level are relevant, such as biodiversity and habitat quality and connectivity
(Groot et al., 2007, 2010). Modelling approaches at this level can also be used to
quantify erosion, hydrology and the dynamics of pests, diseases and bio-control
agents in a landscape (Bianchi et al., 2013). Landscape features and functions
can be related to cultural identity, habits and history that are important for the
use and appreciation by inhabitants and other users or visitors of landscapes
(Groot et al., 2010).

Nutrition indicators
The aim of the NSL approach is to link both dimensions of human health and
nutrition and environmental health to the production of food at the farm and
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landscape level. An explicit connection is made with the food provisioning
from the household farm, from the surrounding landscape and through interactions with markets.The landscape is often either underutilized or overexploited
due to complex causes such as lack of regulation or information about the
system and its thresholds. Looking beyond the potential of a single household’s
production system to provide sufficient nutrients to that household allows for
a more comprehensive, holistic and realistic perspective and understanding of
how communities, within a landscape, access and consume foods. This helps to
identify opportunities to improve the availability of diverse and nutrient dense
foods at the landscape approach that might be otherwise missed with household level only interactions (for example, household typologies that specialize
in production of vitamin A rich vegetables and others on animal source foods).
The NSL methodology is described in more detail in the chapter by Kennedy
et al. (this volume). Moreover, an integrated approach allows analyzing to what
extent the provisioning of sufficient amount of healthy food can be combined
with improving income generation of farmers and strengthening ecosystem
services. To this aim, the conventional approach of evaluating productivity at
the field/crop and animal levels in terms of dry matter or at best caloric value
used in agricultural ISR has to be extended. For this purpose, various indicators
that quantify the nutrition diversity and sufficiency are available.
Two categories of indicators are used: production- and consumption-oriented metrics. The production-oriented indicators are production diversity
(diversity of food groups and nutritional functional diversity) and nutritional
system yield; these indicators only consider produced nutrients and do not
or only partly account for losses of nutrients during processing and cooking
(Remans et al., 2011; Defries et al., 2015). The consumption-oriented indicators include the modelling estimations of dietary diversity scores (diversity of
food groups produced and nutritional functional diversity), food patterns and
nutrient adequacy. Although the two types of nutrition indicators are linked,
they are not necessarily tightly correlated due to effects of storage, processing,
packaging and preparing of food materials as well as the purchasing of foods
from markets.
Nutritional system yield (NSY) is an adjustment of the ‘nutritional yield’
metric proposed by Defries et al. (2015) and uses system productivity in terms
of balanced nutrient supply (for human consumption based on nutrient requirements) rather than food item yield expressed in dry matter amount. NSY quantifies the number of consumer units that can obtain their complete daily dietary
reference intake (DRI), particularly the recommended dietary allowance that
accounts for the quantities required by 97–98% of healthy people (Otten et al.,
2006) of different micro and macro nutrients for a year per unit of area of a
production system. The production system can be a field, a farm or a broader
landscape where one or more crops are cultivated, animals are kept and/or
‘wild’ foods grow. The consumer unit can be a reference adult female or male.
The inverse of NSY is the area required of a production system to feed a consumer unit with energy or individual nutrients during a year.
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Nutritional functional diversity (NFD; Remans et al., 2011) quantifies the
fraction of diversity in nutrients that is produced relative to the potential diversity that is present in a landscape or region. The potential diversity is captured
in a dendrogram wherein available food items are clustered on the basis of their
nutritional traits. The NFD metric then assesses which part of the dendrogram,
i.e., fraction of potential diversity, is produced in the production system or consumed by individuals or households. The metric can be up-scaled to national
and global levels (Remans et al., 2014). Although the metric is usually applied
to the production situation, it is generic and can also be used to determine the
diversity of supplied and consumed nutrients.
Dietary diversity scores are proxy indicators that provide qualitative measures
of food consumption reflecting micronutrient adequacy of the diet (Kennedy
et al., 2010; Kennedy et al., this volume). Individual dietary diversity indicators often focus particularly on women and young children as these groups are
among the most vulnerable to malnutrition. The minimum dietary diversity
score for women (MDD-W; FANTA, 2014) is the most recent indicator. This
indicator classifies foods into ten food groups of which at least five should be
consumed by women to increase the likelihood of meeting their micronutrient
needs compared to women consuming foods from fewer food groups (FANTA,
2014).
A direct indicator for food consumption is the assessment of nutritional adequacy, which quantifies the deviations between the consumption of nutrients
and the daily DRI, as used in linear programming models for diet composition
(e.g., Maillot et al., 2010; Frega et al., 2012). Recommendations for improvements of human nutrition based on the nutrition adequacy assessments should
allow for factors such as cultural food consumption patterns, acceptable foods
(available, affordable and regularly consumed), realistic food portion sizes and
the impact of recommendations on other nutrient intake (such as through displacement of nutrients) and the environment (Ferguson et al., 2006). Food
patterns can be quantified by calculating the amounts and proportions of the
different foods and food groups that are consumed, as an indicator of the suitability of the proposed nutrition interventions for the food habits of the target
group.

Inclusive learning cycles
To address and include the culture, values and priorities of people (Norton,
2005) in nutrition-sensitive landscapes during the investigation and support
of the envisioned development pathways, an inclusive approach to learning
cycles is used. Participatory approaches foster co-learning among stakeholders
in each step of the problem-solving cycle, aiming to ensure that the identified
constraints are of high priority, that the tested options are relevant and that the
developed solutions match the farmer context.
InDEED is an iterative cycle derived from the classical steps of the problem-solving or experiential learning cycle (cf. Kolb, 1984), which includes:
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(1) DESCRIBE the landscape or land-use system to be managed, define the
problem(s), formulate the goals and select the indicators; (2) EXPLAIN the
current performance of the system in terms of the indicators; (3) EXPLORE
the window of opportunity for change and development by generating alternative farm and landscape configurations using a basket of innovative practices
and technologies; and (4) DESIGN and implement the most desirable alternative, supported by suitable policies and monitoring, and followed by adaptive management and new DEED learning cycles (Giller et al., 2008; Tittonell,
2008). In each of these phases, iteration or feedback to previous phases may take
place when more knowledge becomes available (Groot and Rossing, 2011).
The inclusive ‘In’ aspects from the InDEED approach facilitate:
•
•

•
•
•

Interacting with stakeholders using participatory processes.
Incorporating the community culture and values while simultaneously
addressing economy, ecology and equity (McDonough and Braungart,
2002), and applying a gender transformative approach (Cole et al., 2014;
Kantor et al., 2015).
Inspecting all possible consequences and externalities to avoid deterioration of economic benefits, equity, culture, health, natural resources and
ecosystem services (Robèrt et al., 2002).
Investing in positive outcomes by identifying truly effective and new
options, avoiding lock-in and tuning of sub-optimal and inefficient solutions (McDonough and Braungart, 2002; Kirk et al., 2007).
Informing learning by positive experiences, applying principles of appreciative inquiry (AI) and dialogue in the context of multi-stakeholder processes. AI is used for the development of potential social systems, but also
as a way to facilitate cooperation and joint learning (Whitney et al., 2010).
The approach is not centred around problems but on positive strengths
and possibilities for change, and starts with discovering the very best in the
shared experiences (Cooperrider and Whitney, 1999).

Illustration: Participatory analysis, exploration
and design in action
In this section we illustrate the approach with case study examples. The ISR
applied to nutrition-sensitive landscapes uses a broad range of methods to arrive
at inclusive development pathways. People are actively engaged at different
stages of the process through an array of participatory research methodologies
using a gender-sensitive lens. For the case study examples we conducted: (1)
participatory interviews to understand productive systems; (2) focus group discussions (FGDs) to understand food availability (e.g., seasonal calendars), decision making around crop and land allocation, critical ecosystem services and
landscape knowledge; (3) participatory mapping to assess the heterogeneity of
the elements in the landscape, the use of the landscape by people for multiple
purposes (ecosystem services), the location of farmer fields and the values that
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are attached to spatial elements; and finally (4) field work and transect walks to
assess gradients in the biophysical conditions in the landscape, presence of vegetation and animals, practices that are used to cultivate and harvest, and relation
with the diet of community members.
The information collected by the different participatory methods helped
us to triangulate the information, validate and complement the perceptions of
women and men across communities.This resulted in cartographic and descriptive information of the inherent heterogeneity and the presence of highly valued places in the landscape, which helped to create awareness and initiate open
discussions on what is working well and on possible improvements in practices
to enhance livelihoods and increase availability of more diverse foods. In short,
it helped to identify windows of opportunities, constraints and challenges associated to each development pathway with the people who could directly benefit from the research process.
Figure 18.1 illustrates examples of NSL methodology work packages in one
of the case study sites in the Barotse Floodplain (part of the Zambezi River
Basin) in Western Zambia. Results obtained with and for women and men in
the study communities include descriptions of valuable places, use of terrestrial
a.

b.

c.
Sep
Oct
Hot Season
Plot number

Crop

Land type

1.4.1
1.4.1
1.4.1
1.4.1
1.4.1
1.4.1
1.4.2
1.4.3
1.4.3

Maize
Pumpkin & Squash
Tomato
Rape
Cabbage
Sweet Potato
Rice
Maize
Pumpkin & Squash

Lizulu
Lizulu
Lizulu
Lizulu
Lizulu
Lizulu
Wet Litongo
Lizulu
Lizulu

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Rainy Season

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Cold Season

Hungry Period
Fish Ban
Plant
Plant

Plant
Plant
Plant

Harvest
Harvest
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Harvest
Harvest
Harvest

Harvest
Harvest
Harvest
Harvest

Figure 18.1 Results of transect walks and participatory mapping in the Barotse floodplain,
Western Zambia
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and aquatic resources and of place and time-determined food consumption
and farming practices. Results also indicate which nutritious crops should be
incorporated in the farming systems to reduce the extent and the intensity of
the hunger season. Those results were used to design place-specific interventions such as learning plots in which farmers are generating knowledge, sharing
and beginning to experiment with sustainable practices.
The DESCRIBE phase of farming systems analysis entails a characterization
of farms, describing the use of landscape elements for farming, choices of types
of crops and animals associated with their management throughout the year,
and the allocation of resources such as residues, manures and inputs like seeds
and fertilizers. Farmers together with researchers construct gendered seasonal
calendars of cultivation, production and labour allocation, showing which and
when food is available in relation to where their fields are located (see Figure 18.1c). These characteristics can be used to EXPLAIN the performance
of the system by quantifying farm productivity, nutrient cycling and genderspecific labour profiles and associated economic analysis of costs and benefits.
As an example, nitrogen cycles for two representative farms in the study site
in Vihiga, Kenya, are shown in Figure 18.2. The nitrogen cycles combine farm
nitrogen flows, and the flows from the farm and from the surrounding landscape or market to the household for human nutrition.Table 18.1 demonstrates
the difference in the farm configurations and the values of selected nutrition
indicators between the two farms.

Household

0.4
0.5

Crop prod.
export

Anim. prod.
export

2.8
1.6

Anim. prod.
import
Crop prod.
import

71.4
39.2

2.3
0.5

68.2
37.0

100.5
22.2

0.0
0.0
163.0
90.4

0.1
0.6

Crop
N-fixaon

Manure
8.5
11.5

2.8
2.2

143.3
142.0

Volalizaon

23.6
12.3

3.9
4.8
Crops

Crop prod.
burning loss

Manure
export

Animals
168.1
92.5

1.4
20.5

0.0
0.0

Manure
import

109.0
113.4

248.4
191.5
Soil

9.3
4.5
Non-symb.
N-fixaon

0.0
0.0

5.0
5.0

Deposion

5.0
5.0

123.6
70.9

Erosion
Losses and
accumulaon

(Potenal immobilizaon: 0.0)

Figure 18.2 Nitrogen cycles of two representative farms in Vihiga, Kenya

Table 18.1 Farm characteristics and nutrition indicators of two representative farm households in the villages of Masana and Mambai in Vihiga district, Western Kenya
MASANA
Farm area (ha)
Crop area (ha)
Tea
Maize and common bean
Napier grass
Banana
Eucalyptus
Kale
Avocado
Papaya
Mango
Animal numbers
Cow
Heifer
Calf
Goat
Poultry
Nutrition indicators
MDD-W1
NFD (produced)2
NFD (consumed)2
NSY (consumer units per ha)3
Dietary energy
Carbohydrates
Dietary fiber
Protein
Phosphorus (P)
Potassium (K)
Magnesium (Mg)
Manganese (Mn)
Calcium (Ca)
Sodium (Na)
Iron (Fe)
Zinc (Zn)
Vitamin A
Vitamin C
Tiamin
Riboflavin
Folate
Niacin
Vitamin B-6
Vitamin B-12
Copper (Cu)

MAMBAI

0.36

0.4

0.18
0.08
0.0376
0.06
0.0012
0.0012

0.1
0.1
0.07
0.0272
0.07
0.03
0.0012
0.0016
-

1
1
1
3
9
7
0.164
0.262
11
33
17
42
39
47
19
97
8
3
343
36
3
6
22
22
17
14
19
11
17

1
1
2
15
7
0.190
0.318
8
20
10
38
35
48
13
58
10
5
325
37
8
13
13
18
10
8
15
15
20

 MDD-W: Minimum Dietary Diversity for women. Expressed as number of food groups included in
the diet
 NFD: Nutritional Functional Diversity. Expressed as fraction of the total diversity that is present on
the farm, in the landscape and on the market
3
 NSY: Nutritional System Yield. Expressed as number of consumer units that can be fed sufficiently
with the nutrient
1

2
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The nutrition analyses and participatory research in the EXPLAIN phase
resulted in quantification of nutrition indicators and the identification of the
possible constraints in the diet. Particularly, FGDs were used to generate lists
of desirable new crops and animals that could be cultivated in the farms that
have the potential to fill the nutrient and food group gaps identified in the
diet, which were also under-produced across the landscape. In model-based
explorations, informed by the FGDs and on-site data collection, consequences
of adaptation are analyzed both in the existing systems with the currently used
crops, animals and resources but a different allocation, and after adoption of
innovative practices and technologies.
To further inform the exchanges among farmers, researchers and other stakeholders, we developed ‘discussion support tools’ that foster identification of a
rich diversity in development options and perspectives in the EXPLORE phase,
rather than single-scenario decision support tools. With these tools the possible
trade-offs and synergies involved in such decisions are analyzed with exploratory
whole-farm or landscape modelling tools (Groot et al., 2010, 2012). These combine the indicator calculations and use Pareto-based multi-objective optimization
algorithms. The generated options and the windows of opportunities are visualized.The outcomes are translated into narratives that were fed back to farmers in
the communities through interactive and participatory methods including focus
group discussions with farmers and other community members for selection and
fine-tuning for implementation in the DESIGN phase. After implementation an
adaptive management approach can be adopted for further fine-tuning to the
context of the local environment and for dynamic adjustment of landscape management to environmental changes and natural processes (Groot and Rossing,
2011). If an efficient exploratory framework for generating, evaluating and selecting natural resources management (NRM) alternatives is in place, the adaptive
management of the system can be supported by repeated design cycles.

Conclusions
The NSL approach is a systems-oriented, place-based and multi-disciplinary
methodology that is beginning to enable integrated assessments of nutrition
security, agricultural production, market interactions, gendered processes and
natural resources management. The goal of such assessments is to identify with
local people inclusive, testable and scalable development pathways to help ensure
they are healthier and food secure and live in more resilient landscapes that provide a wide range of ecosystem services vital for improving their well-being.
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19 Gender and systems research
Leveraging change
Cynthia McDougall

Introduction
There may be nothing new under the sun1 – but there are novel and potentially potent ways of perceiving, approaching, researching, and engaging in the
work of research for development. This chapter is a reflection of that. While
neither gender nor systems research are new, applying a systems perspective to
understanding the role of gender in agricultural development research offers
much needed new insights into how this research may contribute to lasting and
significant increases in productivity, food security, and livelihoods.
The chapter tackles the above by exploring the significance of gender to
and in agricultural systems research for and in development. In doing so, it
also connects to one of the overarching questions of the International Conference on Integrated Systems Research:2 what is the value-added of systems
research to achieving global sustainable development outcomes, including
poverty reduction, increased food, and nutrition security? The chapter begins
by exploring two key concepts: complex systems and gender. The former
is explored through a conceptual framework for understanding the nature
of complexity in systems (Snowden’s Cynefin framework, http//:cognitiveedge.com). Next, the chapter explores the roles and significance of gender
in and to systems research. In doing so, it starts by noting the more familiar
roles of gender in agricultural research and research for and in development
(such as enhanced research relevance), then focuses on the more novel role:
the significance that emerges when gender is considered through the lens of
systems thinking (namely, gender as a leverage point). The chapter illustrates
this with examples from CGIAR3 research on a range of issues. The chapter
closes by presenting three key points that emerge from this exploration: the
first is a broader insight regarding the relevance of transformability to systems
research; the second is a response to the overarching conference question of
what is the value of systems research; and the third synthesizes a response to
the key question of this chapter, namely what is the significance of gender in
systems research.
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Key concepts
Gender

Gender is widely understood to refer to socially constructed differences in roles,
behaviours, and identities between men and women. As such, gender is distinct
in meaning from biological sex, and is temporally, culturally, and contextually
specific. While often (mis)interpreted and (mis)applied as if it were synonymous with women or women’s empowerment, gender embodies the ‘space in
between’, i.e., the connections and power relations between women and men.
Moreover, the concept recognizes that gendered identities, roles, and relations
of all men and women are cross-cut by a host of other factors of significance,
including but not limited to wealth, ethnicity or caste, and class (Leach et al.,
2016). Gender – and cross-cutting socio-economic identities or ‘intersectionalities’4 – shape the lives of poor farmers and fishers and their families (as they
do the lives of men and women more generally). This influence spans from
farmers’ and fishers’ aspirations, needs, experiences, opportunities, safety and
risk, access to and control over assets and resources, voice in decision-making,
productivity, to their broader health, economic security, and wellbeing (Shields,
2008; Carr and Thompson, 2014).
While gender and systems research, to date, have not necessarily been readily integrated – perhaps in part because of divergent epistemological and
methodological foundations (Kawarazuka et al., 2016) – gender has increasingly been recognized as central to agricultural research (see Meinzen-Dick
et al., 2011). While here we bundle this under the term gender analysis, the
overall CGIAR framing has evolved towards a minimum distinction between
gender-integrated research and gender strategic research.5 Strides have continued to be made in this area of enhanced attention to gender in research.
However, global gender inequities remain pervasive (Meinzen-Dick et al.,
2011; WorldBank, 2012). While these are widely recognized as social justice
issues, gender imbalances in education, access to resources, and other areas
have also been increasingly recognized as instrumental issues, in that they
limit global development outcomes (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011; Laven et al.,
2012; Leach et al., 2016).
Complex systems

Systems research involves the holistic analysis of components within a defined
agro-ecological space, the interactions, trade-offs, and synergies among the
components within the system, and the management and improvement of
the system aimed at livelihoods enhancement for farmers and communities
and agro-ecological sustainability. Systems research has roots in multiple fields,
including the field of systems thinking, which refers to a way of viewing an
issue such that the parts – or the ‘thing’ being studied – is understood as part
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of a larger set of elements or components that interact in multiple ways to
shape outcomes (Meadows and Wright, 2008; Aronson, ND). Systems thinkers such as Dave Snowden have highlighted that systems and the challenges
embedded within them can embody different levels of complexity, and thus
reflect a need for research and development interventions of differing natures.
Snowden’s Cynefin Framework6 (see http//:cognitive-edge.com; Snowden and
Boone, 2007) illustrates this, indicating a more ordered side manifest in simple
and complicated systems and a less ordered side manifest in complex and chaotic systems. As illustrated in Figure 19.1, a simple system is ordered, linear, and
predictable. Following this thinking, engaging in a simple system can be seen
as akin to preparing garri (cassava) or dhal (lentils): straightforward, replicable
instructions are likely to reproduce the same results each time. Complicated
systems and challenges within them can be illustrated with the example of
building a tractor – more complicated, more parts, more challenging, yet still
ordered. Complex systems – on the less ordered left side of the framework – are

Figure 19.1 Analogies for system types: preparing garri or dhal (simple system); building a
tractor (complicated system); a rainforest (complex system); disaster situation
such as a tsunami event (chaotic system)
Source: Snowden and Boone, 2007 (http://cognitive-edge.com).
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dynamic and less predictable, they involve multiple feedback loops, and no
single point of control (i.e., they are self-organizing). As Snowden and Boone
(2007: 74) describe:
In a complicated context, at least one right answer exists. In a complex
context, however, right answers can’t be ferreted out. It’s like the difference
between, say, a Ferrari and the Brazilian rainforest. Ferraris are complicated
machines, but an expert mechanic can take one apart and reassemble it
without changing a thing. The car is static, and the whole is the sum of
its parts. The rainforest, on the other hand, is in constant flux – a species
becomes extinct, weather patterns change, an agricultural project reroutes
a water source – and the whole is far more than the sum of its parts. This is
the realm of ‘unknown unknowns’, and it is the domain to which much of
contemporary business has shifted.
Chaotic contexts – as illustrated by disaster situations – increase again in uncertainties and unpredictabilities relative to other contexts. In chaotic contexts, it is
not possible to readily determine cause and effect relationships because they are
in constant flux and manageable patterns do not exist – only turmoil (Snowden
and Boone, 2007).
This is relevant to the question of systems research – and gender – because closer
consideration suggests a fit between different types of research areas and different
quadrants, or at least halves, of the framework. For example, research into: growing
bigger fish or increasing sweet potato production on station (simple-complicated
systems); increasing productivity in integrated agricultural/aquacultural landscapes, and landscape-scale natural resource governance (complex systems); and
agriculture and development in contexts deeply affected by significant climate
change events or contexts of conflict (complex-chaotic systems). This suggests
that systems research – that engages with a breadth of actors, across scales, and
with the multiple uncertainties and ‘messiness’ that accompanies those – operates
in the domain of complex systems.7 This is of importance here because, accordingly, insights from the field of complex systems thinking also apply to the field of
systems research. In particular, in this chapter we connect with the notion of leverage points in complex systems. Drawing on Meadows (2009: 41), leverage points
are ‘places within a complex system (a corporation, an economy, a living body, a
city, an ecosystem) where a small shift in one thing can produce big changes in
everything’. After it highlights the roles of gender in research, the following section of this chapter picks up on this idea of leverage points. Specifically, it draws
on the concept of leverage points to signal the particular significance of gender in
systems research and the value-added of systems research to development.

Significance of gender in systems research
Before exploring systems thinking-specific roles of gender, we note one overarching potential role of gender in research: anchoring research in gender
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analysis can also draw attention to other aspects of social equity in relation to
research and development. Specifically, because of the inextricable intersectionality between gender and other dimensions of socio-cultural and economic
diversity – and the inherent equity focus of gender – engaging with gender
effectively can open the door to also addressing these other equity issues in an
integrated way. This role is not a certainty, however, and the risk of an overemphasis on gender as a binary category is well-noted in the literature (Carr
and Thompson, 2014).
Turning to the focus of this chapter – the role of gender (and social equity)
in relation to systems research – the significance of gender emerges as not one
role, but as multiple roles or layers of roles. These can be seen as corresponding
with movement across the conceptual framework above, from research engaging with more simple to more complex systems. Here we have clustered these
into four roles: while the first three are likely quite familiar to most readers, the
fourth is both more specific to systems research and more novel.
Three fundamental roles of gender analysis in research

Here we consider: relevance and accuracy; knowledge base and engagement;
and targeting of research. These focus on the instrumental values of gender,
which complement the ethical or social justice aspect.
i) Relevance and accuracy

Drawing on learning from decades of agricultural research in simple to more
complicated and complex contexts, such as in crop variety development
through to forestry research, we see the significance of gender analysis in terms
of the value addition to research quality (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011). Specifically, recognizing and nuancing research questions, data collection, and analysis
in terms of gender means that we are not only asking (and answering) ‘what
technologies or innovations work?’, but also investigating for whom, when,
in what conditions and why. This contributes to the relevance and accuracy
of research. Gender analysis, for example, leads to more relevant and accurate
research through enabling findings that are reflective not only of perspectives
of dominant groups, i.e., those that are often taken to represent ‘communities’,
such as natural resource committee members, who may be predominantly male,
or so-called male head of households. Rather, gender analysis enables a range
of actors’ views to be recognized, surfacing commonalities, as well as differences and even tensions. Both of these contribute to more effective research
outcomes, as illustrated in counterpoint, for example in Wilde and Vainio-Mattila’s (1995) recounting of an analysis of ‘local’ preferences for tree species that
resulted in 3,000 hardwood seedlings being delivered to a community. The
analysis had been based on the input of a select group of men (only). The
seedlings were planted – and subsequently all died. Further study indicated that
in fact in this area women were the keepers of the tree nursery, not men. It
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also indicated that had women been included, it would have emerged that the
women’s needs were for fast-growing softwoods for fuelwood and fodder – not
hardwoods. The gender-imbalanced analysis had led to a loss of seedlings, no
benefit for the community, and a waste of development investment.
ii) Knowledge base and engagement

The second role of gender analysis in systems research is that it adds value to
the knowledge base of the research. This refers to gender analysis enabling the
building of knowledge through inclusive research that draws on the breadth of
human knowledge and capital, rather than only on a narrow (gender, socioeconomically, or otherwise limited) range of knowledge (Vernooy, 2006). This
is relevant to commodity research that involves farmers directly as well as to
research in complex systems with multiple actors, such as natural resources
management, governance, and climate change research. This breadth is significant in that the diverse knowledge and perspectives, such as an integration of
local, indigenous, and scientific knowledge, enables a broader range of potential
insights, innovations, and development pathways.
Relevant research that involves the knowledge of diverse women and men
can also increase the gender-balanced interest of women and men farmers and
fishers in engaging in and co-owning research. As this relates to action and
participatory action research, gender-inclusive research can also contribute to
the extent to which capacity is built amongst diverse male and female actors in
relation to innovation and development.
This role of gender vis-à-vis knowledge and capacity has broader significance. In Röling’s words (2002: 25), ‘humans have become a major force of
nature’ and ‘our main human predicament’ is an anthropogenic phenomenon.
As such, agricultural and development research are primarily tackling a host
of anthropogenic challenges. The implication of this in terms of ways forward
is that having ‘all hands on deck’ – meaning active and extensive broad social
and gender-balanced knowledge, capacity, and engagement – is a far stronger
position than having just the hands of a select, albeit dominant, few involved.
iii) Targeting of research

In addition to the above roles, social and gender analysis can help determine
which actors are the most vulnerable and why. In other words, while the first
above role is about strengthening accuracy and relevance of research in relation
to a specific technical issue or challenge (such as a crop or raising tree seedlings),
this role of gender is about being more effective in identifying and addressing
the needs of a particular vulnerable social group.
Together, these three roles are important because of the ways in which they
contribute to enhanced research quality and utility. In particular, they have
implications for the effectiveness of research in contributing to intended development outcomes. Innovations that respond accurately to both women’s and
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men’s needs and perspectives, that draw on a range of relevant knowledge and
engage diverse women and men, and are targeted to those who most need
them, are more likely to be effective in contributing to development outcomes
than those which are not. And yet, while this is clearly significant, it begs the
question: is this the full potential of gender analysis? And, more broadly, is this
the full potential of systems research? Or, does gender present an opportunity to
aim for more fundamental contributions in and by systems research?

A systems research-specific role: Leveraging change
From a systems perspective, and drawing on social learning theory, the above
roles and influences embody ‘single loop’ types of influence and improvements
(Figure 19.2). This single loop influence refers to the research contributing to
‘doing better’ within the given system or way of doing things (Argyris, 1977;
Jiggins et al., 2007; Loeber et al., 2007), such as increasing productivity through
genetic enhancements.
While learning about and strengthening various parts of the system – such as
enhancing genetics or farming practices to increasing productivity – the question emerges: will this (on its own) have the kind of influence that is needed
for long-term, widespread, inclusive, and equitable socio-ecological sustainability and achieving our collective sustainable development goals? Or do we
also need to engage with the system itself on a more fundamental level? This

Knowledge
base

Research quality
&
utility

Accuracy,
relevance

Targeting

Figure 19.2 Three roles of gender analysis in research that reflect single loop influence: relevance and accuracy; knowledge base and engagement; and targeting of research.
These roles are about gender analysis contributing to research ‘doing better’
within the given system or way of doing things
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denotes ‘double loop learning’ (Figure 19.3). Double loop influence refers not
to doing things better within the given system, but rather to understanding,
questioning, and engaging with the assumptions and variables of the system
(Argyris, 1977; Jiggins et al., 2007; Loeber et al., 2007). This can be colloquially
understood as a difference between doing better while ‘following the rules’ versus doing better through ‘changing the rules’ (https://organizationallearning9.
wordpress.com/single-and-double-loop-learning/). As systems researchers, we
have a systemic vantage point. We are thus uniquely positioned to consider
the system (be it food, agro-ecological, multi-stakeholder landscape, or other)
as a whole and thus to identify potential shifts in it that would better leverage
movement towards development goals.
So what is the role of gender in relation to this double loop learning? From
a systems perspective, we propose that the fourth and most compelling significance of gender is its potential to enable system research to operate at this
double loop level. In other words, the novel role of gender proposed here is that
it may be an entry point to leverage change in the system in a way that enables
greater sustainability, greater achievement of development goals: i.e., gender
may represent a leverage point in development systems. Linking to the explanation of leverage points in systems thinking above, this refers to the idea that
there may be issues and places to engage in a system that may shape the configuration – and thus outcomes – of the system. Gender and global food security
offers one such example. As highlighted by the FAO (2011), if women had the
same access to agriculture as men, with current resources on-farm yields could
increase by 20–30% – and this could reduce global hunger by 12–17%.

Double loop:
‘Changing the
rules’ of the
system

Single loop:
Doing better
within the
system

Figure 19.3 Single and double loop learning and influence. While single loop learning
focuses on improvements within the given system or way of doing things (such
as technical improvements), double loop learning focuses on questioning and
engaging with the underlying assumptions about how the system works and its
goals (in other words, ‘changing the rules’ of the system)
Source: Adapted from McDougall, 2015.
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In this example, women + equal access to resources does not just equal
women + equal access to resources. It equals substantial increases in food production and reductions in hunger. It is a 1 + 1= 3 relationship, in which gender equality leverages positive change in elusive productivity and food security
goals.This particular ‘if–then’ example of the role of gender in larger changes in
the system highlights a different role from the above gender analysis as improving the quality of technical research or even targeting of vulnerable areas.
Within systems research, this more novel and profound role is not only about
improving research outcomes in the given system; rather it is about research
contributing to changes in the system itself that better enable us to collectively
contribute to the desired outcomes.
And yet, while the above example illustrates that shifting gender access to
resources contributes to significant changes, when we link back to systems
thinking and leverage points, this is unlikely to be the whole story or lesson for research. Specifically, Meadows (2009) underscores that leverage points
are not about numbers: numbers appear in last place on the list of effective
points to intervene in a system. Applying this to gender in agricultural systems tells us that leveraging significant change in a system is not (only) about
changing the number of women who are given equal access to land, new
technologies, or credit or other important resources – at least not in the first
instance. Rather, as Woodhill (2008) underscores, leveraging change in development relies on changing ‘the rules of the game’ (see also Leeuwis and Pyburn,
2002). These ‘rules’ refer to institutions – meaning informal institutions such as
beliefs, norms, behaviours, and practices, along with formal institutions, such as
policies – that shape development.
So while gender-equal access to resources and other forms of visible gender
equity such as gender balance in trainings are critical, it must also be asked:
are the most potent ‘leverage points’ at this visible gaps level? Or, are there
more fundamental points with which to engage, i.e., at the level of beliefs,
norms, behaviours, and practices that underlie visible gender gaps? Growing
experiences and studies point to the latter. Evidence from Bangladesh shows
the centrality of values and norms, illustrating that gender norms limit women’s ability to utilize technologies, and thus ability to engage in, benefit from,
and contribute to income and food security (Kantor et al., 2015). A recent
study from Zambia (Cole et al., 2015) found that masculine identities in rural
Zambia – reflecting gender norms around male drinking and extra-marital
relations – contribute to household poverty. A review of the literature on
micro-credit – widely hailed as significant to enabling development outcomes –
indicates that access (alone) to micro-credit is insufficient to generate its
intended outcomes. In fact, due to underlying gender norms and values, microcredit schemes may even contribute to perverse outcomes such as jealously and
gender-based violence (Cole and Muyaule, 2015). As Wilde (in Smith, 2015,
n.p.) highlights, gender-equitable control (not only access) is crucial: ‘when
women earn an income that they control, you will see more investment in
food, and education needs within the household’. Reflecting back to Meadows
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(2009), it is highly significant that control is not a ‘number’, but rather a reflection of gender values and norms.
The above signals the importance of gender values, norms, attitudes, and
behaviours as potential leverage points. And yet, recognition of this is one thing;
the possibility for research to engage with them towards constructive systemic
change is another. Does systems research have the potential to engage in this
way? There is growing evidence from within the CGIAR that this may be possible. A multi-site, multi-year study on community forest governance indicated
that research can use participatory action research to engage with and contribute to constructively shifting social and gender attitudes – even in contexts in
which these are deeply entrenched, such as Nepal (McDougall and Banjade,
2015). Moreover, the study indicated that by doing so it changed the configuration of the community forestry systems, in the sense of shifting who is perceived
as legitimate actors in the system, who makes decisions and how they are made,
what is prioritized, and who acts as if they have ‘ownership’ of community
forests. For example, the study illustrated that based on changes towards recognition of the poor as legitimate members with needs that should be addressed
equitably, community forest user groups shifted from protection orientation
towards a mixed protection and use orientation that allowed income generation
while still conserving forest resources (McDougall and Banjade, 2015). Changes
in recognition of the value of women as members led to both greater involvement of women, more gender-equitable leadership roles, and increased opportunities for women, especially poor women (McDougall and Banjade, 2015).
Moreover, these systemic shifts triggered quantitative positive impacts not only
on more gender- and socially-equitable engagement in decision-making and
benefit sharing, but also triggered overall increases in small loans, and income
generation activities, as well as the implementation of forest protection activities
(McDougall and Banjade, 2015). Focusing on aquaculture, Kantor et al. (2015)
present a study in Bangladesh that indicates the need for engagement with gender at this fundamental level through what they refer to as a gender transformative approach.8 Similarly, while still in progress, a study in Zambia has begun
to demonstrate that a gender transformative research approach can effectively
shift underlying gender norms in relation to women’s control over (and benefits
from) micro-credit and savings (Cole and Muyaule, 2015). Broader evidence
for women’s control over financial assets suggests that these types of changes
may have significant impacts in relation to children’s education and nutrition
(Meinzen-Dick et al., 2012).

Final thoughts
Before we return to the original questions posed – what is the significance of
gender in systems research, and what is the value-added of systems research? –
we synthesize a lesson for systems research that emerges from the above exploration. This lesson is about transformability of systems as the focal area of
research. Both author experience and scan of systems research-related literature
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for this chapter reveals a preponderance of emphasis in systems research on
resilience. And yet, as fundamental as is resilience, the above exploration signals
that resilience in systems is not the whole story in terms of achieving development outcomes. Rather, it illuminates that the systems concept of transformation
or transformability should be equally fundamental to our discourse and designs
as systems researchers.
What does this mean in terms of how research could usefully be engaging with
transformation? In line with the above, there is growing evidence that systems
research – and other forms of agricultural research for and in development – can
seek to enable locally-driven, locally-valued, and accepted shifts in those gender
and social attitudes, norms, and behaviours that underpin unequal access to and
control over resources. This includes in relation to gender-equitable engagement
in decision-making and markets at multiple scales. This is in line with the call
for development to engage with institutions – including norms – that shape
development. Research that engages with the transformation of systems through
transformation of informal institutions such as gender norms thus emerges on
the development research agenda as having the potential to contribute to development outcomes in a way that research focused (only) on ‘doing things better’
within the existing system configuration (single loop research) may not.
At the outset of this chapter, we suggested we would also link to the question of the value-added of systems research. This exploration has highlighted
a particular role of systems research: systems research may offer the perspective needed to identify leverage points in development. These can be engaged
with to shift the system towards more sustainable and equitable configurations
and trajectories. This would make a formidable complement to critical single
loop research that enables ‘doing better’ within the same configuration, such as
enhancing productivity.
Finally, we return to the central question of the chapter: what is the significance of gender in systems research? The above exploration indicates that
gender is not only of value to research in general, but is specifically significant
to the above value-added of systems research. In particular, gender presents itself
as a potentially potent leverage point for development. While there is growing
evidence of this potential through isolated cases, the more profound opportunities plausibly rest in a shared focus of research centres, programmes, and partners. In this scenario, many – as opposed to a few – work on the same leverage
points, in particular, gender. If this were the case, and a plethora of actors and
initiatives were engaging in this fundamental way with gender and social equity
in different spheres, locations, and at multiple scales, the momentum for constructive transformation would be considerable. Considerable enough, perhaps,
to bring our collective sustainable development goals within reach at last.
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Notes
1 Proverb – Latin from the Hebrew.
2 The International Conference on Integrated Systems Research. March 3–6, 2015.
Hosted by the CGIAR Collaborative Research Programs of Humidtropics, Drylands,
and Aquatic Agriculture Systems. Ibadan, Nigeria.
3 The CGIAR, which hosted the conference at which this keynote was presented, is a
not-for-profit global agricultural research partnership for a food secure future.
4 Following Shields (2008), ‘intersectionality’ refers to the mutually constitutive relations
among social identities.
5 Gender integrated research ‘integrates consideration of gender into technical research
which is the principal topic of study, for example, plant breeding, aquaculture, postharvest technology development, systems intensification’ (CGIAR, 2015). Strategic gender research refers to studies in which gender is ‘the primary topic in a social analysis
designed to understand what the implications of gender are for agriculture. E.g. how
men and women allocate labour resources in intra-household decision-making about
farm production’ (CGIAR, 2015).
6 Cynefin (pronounced ku-nev-in) comes from the Welsh, referring to ‘the multiple factors
in our environment and our experience that influence us in ways we can never understand’ (Snowden and Boone, 2007: 1).
7 Or perhaps more aptly, systems research operates across multiple levels of complexity: it
offers an opening to link with other types of research such as commodities research. It is
a ‘connecting up’ type of research.
8 A gender transformative approach, embodying a range of strategies, is defined as an
approach that
. . . can be applied within research to examine, question and, most fundamentally,
enable changes in inequitable gender norms, attitudes, behaviours and practices and
the related imbalances of power (IGWG, 2010).Through encouraging critical awareness among men and women of social inequality and practices, GTAs [gender transformative approaches] help people challenge and re-shape distribution of and control
over resources, allocation of duties between men and women, and access to and influence in decision making (Caro, 2009). They also enable men and boys to question
the effects of harmful masculinity, not only on women, but also on men themselves.
(Meng, 2015 in McDougall et al., 2015; see also McDougall, 2015)
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20 Gender norms and
agricultural innovation
Insights from Uganda
Anne Rietveld

Introduction
The main objective of agricultural research for development (R4D) is the production of innovations that increase agricultural productivity and profitability
for smallholder farmers. Adoption of such innovations, however, has generally
been low amongst female farmers, particularly in Africa (Doss, 2001). This is
not surprising as literature overwhelmingly points out that women are in general less educated than men, and have less access to productive assets such as
land, labour and cash (Peterman et al., 2009; Quisumbing and Pandolfelli, 2010;
Ochieng et al., 2014). Many agricultural development interventions have not
been able to overcome such existing gender disparities (Cornwall, 2003; Quisumbing et al., 2015) either because of a bias towards male farmers or because
the focus was on technical solutions to ‘technical farming problems’ ignoring the
social, economic or political implications of alternative technologies (Fairhead
and Leach, 2005, p. 88). The social context in which agriculture is embedded
dictates to a large extent the actions and roles for men and women and their
space to manoeuvre (Knight and Ensminger, 1998). In order to understand
men’s and women’s abilities to adopt and benefit from agricultural innovations,
we have to understand the underlying gender norms that shape divisions of
labour, ownership and management of farms and natural resources in farming
systems (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2012) as well as the larger social environment
(Fairhead and Leach, 2005; Okali, 2011b).
GENNOVATE

This chapter is a first result of a large-scale global study based on comparative
case-study analysis that attempts to contribute to such understanding. One of
the key questions is: how do gender norms shape poor men’s and women’s abilities to adopt and benefit from agricultural and natural resources management
(NRM) innovations? The study is called GENNOVATE and is an initiative
of the CGIAR gender research network (Badstue et al., 2015). The individual
case-studies provide the basis for rigorous analysis of gender norms and how
these shape roles of men and women at local level. This chapter is merely based
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on the results of two GENNOVATE case-studies conducted in Uganda following the GENNOVATE standardized, qualitative methodology (Petesh, 2014).
The subject of each GENNOVATE case-study is per definition a social
group living in a specific locality referred to as village or community. The casestudies generate a wealth of data on the gender aspects of many different topics
ranging from education, social cohesion and household bargaining to factors
that hinder innovation, aspirations for the community and falling into poverty.
The whole methodology consists of seven data-collection instruments including (1) literature review, (2) key-informants interviews, (3) semi-structured
interviews and (4) single-sex focus group discussions (FGDs). Each case-study
is led by one principal investigator (PI) and data is collected by a field team of
four members, two females and two males.
Aim

The aim of this chapter is to shed light on the relation between gender norms
and the adoption of one particular agricultural innovation for each of the two
sites in Uganda. Each agricultural innovation is placed in a social context to
provide insight into some of the consequences of the innovation’s adoption.We
assess which innovations came up or were introduced in selected communities
in Uganda over the past decade and were reported as most important by men
and women. Second, the focus is on one innovation per site to go in-depth as
to how, why and for whom these innovations made the most impact and what
these impacts were. The analysis also looks at the social groups for which the
specific innovations were not accessible or interesting and why. Lastly, the paper
discusses to what extent men’s and women’s abilities to adopt and benefit from
this innovation were shaped by gender norms.

Methodology
This chapter is based on data collected for the GENNOVATE study and
therefore data collection followed the GENNOVATE standardized, qualitative
methodology (Petesh, 2014). For this chapter data from the focus group discussions (FGDs) was used. For each case-study, three different FGD guidelines
were followed and each targeted another social group. Since every tool was
conducted with men and women separately, a total of six FGDs were done per
case-study. A detailed description of each FGD follows below and is based on
the GENNOVATE methodological guide (Petesh, 2014):
1) FGD: Ladder of Life
The objective is to explore perceptions and experiences on normative
framework shaping gender roles; enabling and constraining factors for
innovation and their gender dimensions; the culture of inequality in
the village, including factors shaping physical mobility, socio-economic
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mobility and poverty trends – and their gender dimensions and intimate partner violence. The participants should be between 30 and
55 years old and be part of the poor socio-economic group of their
community.
2) FGD: Capacities for Innovations
The objective is to explore experiences with and perceptions on community trends in prosperity; enabling and constraining factors for agricultural and natural resources management (NRM) innovation; the
local opportunity structure for agriculture and entrepreneurship; social
cohesion and social capital – and their gender dimensions and gender
norms surrounding household bargaining over livelihoods and assets.
The participants should be between 25 and 55 years old and be part of
the middle socio-economic group of their community.
3) FGD: Aspirations of Youth
The objective is to explore gender norms, practices and aspirations surrounding education; gender norms and practices surrounding livelihoods and capacities for innovation; women’s physical mobility and
gender norms shaping access to economic opportunities and family formation norms. The participants should be between 16 and
24 years old.

Case-study sites
The case-studies were conducted in (1) Kisweeka in Kiboga district in
the Central region, Uganda, and (2) in Kabaare in Isingiro district in the
Western region, Uganda. The two case-studies were both conducted in
localities where Bioversity International had an ongoing project within
the CGIAR Research Program (CRP) on Roots, Tubers and Bananas
(RTB). One of the sites (Kiboga) is also a site for the CRP on Integrated
Systems for the Humid tropics (Humidtropics). The rationale for this site
selection was that results could be fed back into the ongoing projects
and programs to improve gender responsiveness.
Data collection for the Kiboga site took place as one of the first casestudies under GENNOVATE (April 2014). Later on, some changes were
made in the method guide and, as a result, data from Kiboga does not
100% conform to the data of the Isingiro case-study conducted after
June 2014.
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Site 1 – Kisweeka parish, Kiboga district, Central Uganda
(Kiboga)
Kisweeka is a parish in Central Uganda situated 3 km away from
Lwamata, a small trading center along the national Kampala-Hoima road
and 10 km distance from the district town Kiboga. People from at least
five ethnicities live in the community. The Baganda and the Banyakore
are the majority, each making up about a third of the total population. The
average household consists of a man and a woman with their children.
Few households are polygamous, and about 10% of all households are
headed by women. Agriculture is the main occupation in the community.
The main agricultural good produced in the community is coffee, followed by maize and bananas (both cooking and juice types). All these
crops are mainly in the domain of men although women can also have
(small) banana plantations of their own. Beans are an important crop
for women. Often these crops are all intercropped, although maize can
also be found in single stands. Most jobs available in the community
are related to agriculture, with farming (on own farm and/or as casual
labourer) scoring highest for both men and women. Trading in agricultural goods is important for men. Few people in the community have
legal land titles, most are tenants. Men usually rent much larger plots
than women. Average cropping area is 5 acres. There are nursery and
primary schools in the community but no secondary schools. Saving/
credit and religious groups are important and most people in the community are members of such groups.
Site 2 — Kabaare parish, Isingiro district, Western Uganda
(Isingiro)
Kabaare parish is located in Isingiro district in Western Uganda. Isingiro
district borders Tanzania and is also near the Rwandan border. The nearest city is Mbarara, a trading hub for cooking-banana and an intersection
of national roads. The most common ethnicity is the Banyankole (75%)
who speak Ryankole, but six other ethnicities live in the community.
About 25% of households are headed by a woman.
The majority of households are smallholders with on average 2 acres
of land. Approximately 30% are large landowners with land sizes up to
200 acres and 10% of the population is landless. Few women own land
and those that do own small plots of around 0.75 acre. Share-cropping
and renting of land is common among women. Main orientation in the
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area is agricultural and primarily focused on the cultivation of cookingbanana. Collective marketing of especially cooking-banana is common
in the parish. Other important crops include maize, beans, sweet potato
and millet. Intercropping of banana and beans is not common; cookingbanana is mainly mono-cropped. Cattle keeping is important in the area;
people keep cattle, mainly local breeds that free-graze in large groups
and move over large distances, and zero-grazed cattle, mainly exotic
dairy breeds.
There is a primary school in the parish and almost all boys and girls
are enrolled. There is no secondary school in the parish itself. Enrolment
for secondary school is 50% of boys and 35% of girls.

Results
Important innovations in agriculture and natural resources management

In every FGD, participants were asked to list the main innovations in agriculture
and NRM that came up or were introduced in the past ten years. An innovation
was defined as any new knowledge; a technology, tool or social organizational
form, which is utilized in an economic or social process (OECD, 1999). Then
they jointly assessed each innovation listed on its importance for the men and
women in the community.The results of the latter assessment are compiled in a
table for each site. As a result of the small adaptations made in the methodology
guide after June 2014 (see Methodology),Tables 20.1 and 20.2 present data in a
different way with the Isingiro data being more specific as compared to Kiboga.
Kiboga innovations

The innovation most mentioned by both men and women in the different
FGDs as important was ‘the use of herbicides’. This innovation was not introduced nor promoted by external organizations and farmers did not receive
any training on the use of herbicides. Bioversity International had a project in
this community (ended 2014) in which a system was promoted that integrated
improved banana management: zero-grazing of goats and cultivation of fodder
in banana-based systems. Different elements of this project were mentioned in
the FGDs (Table 20.1).
Access to improved seeds was only mentioned as important to men even
when brought up by women. Partly because the crops mentioned (maize, coffee, vegetables) are all cash crops in the domain of men. But women also mentioned access to cash and credit as a constraint. Men usually have more ready
access to cash and are also more mobile to purchase input outside of the village.
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Table 20.1 Most important innovations of the past 10 years in Kisweeka, Kiboga district, Uganda. Data from six FGDs (3M, 3F): ‘what are the 3 most important
innovations?’
Men

Women

Keeping goats under zero-grazing method
Rearing goats to provide manure to
improve soil fertility
Herbicides 2X*
Clonal coffee growing
Improved beans
Improved maize
Good management of banana

Herbicides 3X*
Livestock rearing piggery and poultry

Savings and Credit Cooperation
Organizations (SACCO) was started to
provide credit to farmers

Zero-grazing – goats, cattle and pigs
Planting method of bananas
Improved banana plantlets
New types of maize seed
New cash crops like tomatoes, vegetables and
fruits
Cultivation both for food and sale

 Referring to the number of FGDs in which this innovation was mentioned as among ‘3 most important innovations’

*

It seems that women do not access improved seeds or planting material for
the crops that they cultivate. The only exception was for the ‘improved banana
management’ mentioned by both men and women which meant use of newly
introduced (local) banana varieties.
The majority of innovations mentioned are directly related to crop cultivation or livestock, so-called technical or ‘hard’ innovations, but two innovations
refer to socio-organizational or ‘soft’ innovations. These are (a) ‘SACCO was
started to provide credit to farmers’ and (b) ‘cultivation both for food and sale
(for women)’. SACCO is the acronym for Savings and Credit Cooperative
Organizations; it fills the institutional gap left by the absence of banks and
commercial credit providers. The SACCOs in Kiboga handle relatively small
amounts; savings per person per week vary between 2,000 and 10,000 UGX
per week (1 USD = 3,300 UGX). Loans provided by the SACCO in Kiboga
need to be repaid within two months with an interest rate of 20%. SACCOs are
important to both men and women as they enable investment in farm production and other businesses or help with large expenditures such as school fees for
children.They also provide security in case of sickness, death or other casualties:
‘Members save and get loans in case they have problems’ (Male FGD C). ‘Cultivation
for both food and sale (for women)’ means that women can now sell some of
the crops they produce instead of only producing for household consumption.
This refers to a shift in gender norms that affects the options for women and
their position within the household; now they can sell part of their produce and
earn cash which they can use to ‘support their children and families’ (Female FGD
C). It is mentioned, however, that this depends on the husband as ‘sometimes the
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men sell off your crops and you do not earn anything, or they take some of the money
from you’ (Female FGD C).
Isingiro innovations

Improved banana management and livestock or zero-grazing of cows are consistently mentioned as number 1 and 2 innovations for men by both men and
women (Table 20.2).This is not surprising as commercial cooking-banana production and cattle rearing are the two main pillars of men’s farming in this area.
When it comes to the women much less consensus exists; three of the innovations mentioned by men about women are still about banana management
but focusing on specific activities normally performed by women: hand-weeding, mulching and manure application on banana. Women mention banana as
important in two FGDs when talking about women but refer more in general
to the new management practices.
Both men and women mention beans and maize, but men talk about good
management of these crops whereas women mention new varieties. Women
also mention livestock – cattle, goats and chickens – but men do not talk about
livestock in reference to women at all. From the discussions, it was clear that
cattle are always controlled by men, but women appreciate the milk they provide to the household. Chicken can be managed by women; rearing them in
‘houses’ for increased productivity since they are easy to manage, provide some
cash income from sales of eggs and contribute to household food. Men mention
Table 20.2 Most important innovations of the past 10 years in Kabaare, Isingiro district,
Uganda. Data from six FGDs (3M, 3F): ‘what are the 2 most important innovations of those listed for men and for women?’
Men about men

Men about women

Good management practices in banana 3X*
Control Banana Xanthomonas Wilt (BXW)
2X*
Rearing livestock (especially cattle and goats)

Hand weeding in banana plantation
Manure application on banana
Good management of beans and maize
Growing vegetables
Growing of orange-flesh sweet potatoes
Mulching the banana plantations

Women about men

Women about women

New banana management practices 3X*
Zero-grazing cows 2X*
Livestock: cattle and goats

New banana management practices 2X*
Rearing chicken in houses
Livestock: cattle and goats
New bean varieties
New maize varieties

 Referring to the number of FGDs in which this innovation was mentioned as among ‘2 most important innovations’

*
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that vegetable growing and the cultivation of orange-flesh sweet potato are
important to women, but women do not mention these.
Focus innovations
Kiboga – ‘The use of herbicides’

The agricultural innovation most consistently mentioned by women and men
in Kiboga was ‘the use of herbicides’ which was especially mentioned in relation to maize cultivation. It would be easy to report on this innovation referring to its benefits and impact for ‘farmers’: ‘The use of herbicides has made a large
difference in maize cultivation as farmers are now able to increase the size of their maize
areas considerably as labour availability for weeding is not a limiting factor anymore’
and ‘consequently farmers have been able to increase income from maize cultivation’.
Although this would be correct reporting, it does not depict any of the conditions, potential disparities or actual contributions to households’ livelihoods
underlying the use of herbicides in maize cultivation.
In Kiboga men and women have in general their own plots to cultivate. Men
though are the owners of the land and they often allocate relatively small and
unfertile land to their wives. Men rely on their wives to provide labour on their
plots before taking care of their own plots: ‘The men demand that you work on
their farms first before you work on yours and you must go to their farms in the morning
when you are still fresh so the only time that you have for your own crops is in the evening when you are already tired’ (Female FGD C).Women are especially responsible
for weeding and as such their labour availability was limiting production before
the use of herbicides was common practice. As a consequence, the use of herbicides has had some benefits for women because the demand on their labour for
weeding has decreased. For men, the main benefit is the increased volumes of
maize they produce: ‘now men grow acres and acres of maize and have increased yields’
(Female FGD D). This, however, does not always benefit the rest of the household. Women complained that recently men tend to leave responsibilities that
used to be in their domain, such as paying school fees for children, up to women:
‘A good number of men are not taking care of their homes, so you have to pay school fees,
pay hospital bills and feed the children’ (Female FGD D). The shifting of responsibilities within the household goes hand in hand with increased opportunities
for women to earn an income from the sale of agricultural products: ‘We were
not allowed to work 10 years ago.Today, we can farm separate plots and earn an income’
(Female FGD D). Looking at the community as a whole, no considerable change
in wealth has taken place over the past decade, and economic dynamism was low.
Although women appreciate the fact they can now earn money, this opportunity is still contested, and women face many constraints. Many of these
constraints are related to access to resources and deeply entrenched prejudice
against ‘working women’. Men and women mention the reluctance of men to
allow their wives to move around freely: ‘Most men in Kiboga keep their wives at
home and prevent them from attending the agricultural training, fearing that when they
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go to these groups they will get bad advice from their fellow women’ (Male FGD D);
‘If you walk around in this community and you are a young woman, they say that you
are a prostitute’ (Female FGD E). They also do not want women to have their
own personal money: ‘She will “grow wings”’ (Female FGD E); ‘Women become
stubborn when they get money; they can never respect their husbands again’ and ‘If you
give her a chance to look for money, she will one day disappear with other men’ (Male
FGD E). The responses of male youth on the topic of ‘working women’ are
more stringent and disapproving than those of adult men in general. Similarly,
female youths are more outspoken about the limitations they face, and they
seem to be more restricted in, for instance, ‘moving around in the village’ than
elder women.
Some women mention they would like to grow maize but generally men do
not want this. Also, they cannot get information or funds to buy improved seeds
or herbicides. If they want to sell maize or any other produce, they often have
to act via their husbands as ‘A woman cannot go along with her produce on top of a
lorry!’ (Female FGD D). Opinions are divided whether it is good or not to sell
produce through your husband. Some women mention advantages such as men
being better informed about prices and therefore less likely to be cheated by
traders. Others argue that some men will only give you part of the revenue and
keep the rest for themselves. Men mostly preferred to be engaged in the sales
efforts of their wives and some even considered this as a condition for allowing
their wife to sell produce: ‘He may allow her because he will be able to know how
much she earns and accordingly he will plan for its use/spending’ (Male FGD E).
Herbicides have mainly been adopted by men to support maize cultivation.
The majority of men who own land seem to use herbicides; this is especially true
for the ‘better off ’ share of the population as herbicides require cash. Although
women are interested in using herbicides, they face some gender-specific constraints which range from limited access to and control over resources such as
land, (improved) seeds and labour to a reduced capacity to make decisions in
general compared to men. Women’s agency, defined as ‘the ability to define
one’s goals and act upon them’ (Kabeer, 1999, p. 438), is limited compared to
men’s as they need their husband’s permission for many things ranging from
day-to-day activities such as going to the market, to larger decisions such as, for
example, choosing which crop to cultivate and whether to use inputs and how
to sell. Large differences, though, exist between individual households. Some
women merely inform their husband about certain farming-related decisions.
This accounts especially for older women with adult children or women whose
husbands are not staying with them on the same farm. Other women really
need approval before they can do something.
Isingiro – ‘Improved banana management’

The improved or new management practices for banana include: use of manure,
de-suckering or removing corms, trench digging, spacing, hand-weeding and
mulching. Banana Xanthomonas Wilt (BXW) control measures, including
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de-budding, are sometimes mentioned separately but are often included in
the ‘improved banana management’ discourse. All these practices were introduced by National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS), the governmental
extension program that promotes commercial farming since 2004. Some of
these practices require a lot of physical strength, and this is given as a reason
why they are almost exclusively performed by men.This is, for instance, the case
with de-suckering, by completely removing the corms of new suckers through
uprooting, and the digging of trenches for water retention in the plantation.
Improved banana management also imposes changes in the way weeding is
done. Instead of using hoes as before, weeding is now primarily done by hand
in order not to damage the banana roots. This has negatively impacted women
who are responsible for weeding. Hand-weeding is not only time-consuming,
but it also involves a lot of bending which causes back pain. Children are also
required to assist with weeding when weed pressure is high and consequently
miss out from school. Herbicides are not used because it is believed in the
community they harm the soil. The same is believed for chemical fertilizer, and
therefore only cow manure is used for fertilization.With the increased focus on
commercial banana production, the variety of cultivars grown is decreasing in
favour of market-preferred varieties: ‘some varieties such as Mbururu are disappearing due to their small sizes; they are being replaced with bigger and high yielding banana
varieties such as Mbwazirume’ (Male FGD E).
There is a wide consensus in Isingiro that ‘improved banana management’
has had a large impact on livelihoods in the community. Banana is the most
important source of cash for the majority of male farmers and for the household as a whole. Therefore, women also mention these banana innovations as
paramount because banana is the main source of household food and income
and pays, for instance, children’s school fees. The community leaders praise the
community: ‘People in this parish have constructed good houses compared to other parishes. In addition, the parents here try to educate their children’ and ‘Many people have
become rich because of the cooking-banana’.
Both men and women make clear that the banana plantations are controlled
by men: ‘Most plantations are owned by men and the bananas are main source of
income, so the men’s interest is there’ (female FGD C). Having a banana plantation
as a man determines his status in the community. A ‘good farmer’ or even ‘good
husband’ owns per definition a banana plantation.The only category of women
that regularly owns banana plantations in the community are widows.They can
sell independently and sometimes even perform the required labour normally
done by men, such a de-suckering if they cannot afford to hire labour.
With men focused on banana, women have more opportunity to grow other
annual crops: ‘Ten years ago, the seasonal crops that were grown were the only source of
income and they were controlled by men but now men are on bananas and women can get
some income from the seasonal crops’ (Female FGD C). However, getting access to
land for women is an issue because land is predominantly owned by men. Some
men will give their wife a plot to cultivate, but other women have to rent land.
Finding land for cropping is becoming less feasible with land formerly used for
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grazing or annual crops now being turned into banana plantations which makes
finding available land difficult. In addition, land rent prices have increased.
Commercial cooking-banana cultivation using the new management practices has caused revolutionary changes in many people’s livelihoods, especially
for those with large land holdings. This has increased wealth differences among
the households. Fewer households live under the poverty-line, as defined by
the community itself, and a new class of ‘super-rich’ has been created. These
rich farmers have access to all the resources they need, own vehicles and trucks
and keep expanding their plantations, and they often employ dozens of farm
labourers. This is in stark contrast with the landless or smallholders owning
less than one acre who ‘don’t have anything of their own’ (Male FGD C). Their
only option is to ‘work for the rich’ to earn in cash or kind. Being knowledgeable about improved banana management practices will help them to get more
work ‘because the rich also want to use those who are good’ (Female FGD C). In
some cases, a poor landless worker can work one or more years for a rich
farmer, after which the rich farmer will buy a piece of land. This is mentioned
as one of the few ways landless poor can move out of poverty.
Commercial cooking-banana cultivation using improved banana management practices has boosted the local economy and the large majority of Kabaare
Parish (male/female, poor/rich, young/old) benefit to some extent. The valuable cooking-banana plantations, however, are firmly controlled by men and
gender division of labour for banana practices is strict; the only exception to the
rule seems to be for widows. With men’s increased focus on cooking-banana,
some space was created for women to earn money through cultivation of annual
crops but women’s access to inputs, primarily land, is limited. Also women,
especially those married to men owning middle-large plantations, spend a lot
of time working in their husband’s banana plantation. Work which, in the case
of weeding, could probably be substituted by using herbicides. In addition,
married women have less ability than their husbands to mobilize labour from
other household members, such as children, as they cannot ‘dictate’ and they
also generally lack the resources to hire external labour.

Discussion
Since the focus of this chapter is on one specific innovation per community, only
(a small) part of the livelihoods of women and men in the communities are discussed here. This chapter does not claim to give a complete overview or analysis
of all gender norms that interfere with agricultural innovation. Nonetheless, some
clear patterns came up surrounding these two innovations in relation to gender
norms and the roles of women and men in agriculture in general.
Gender domains

In both case-studies divisions of labour and domains are on the one hand much
gendered, while on the other hand many linkages exist, and borders between
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the domains are superfluous, heterogeneous and negotiable, for instance the
degree to which crops should be considered male or female. Cooking-banana
sales and income are strictly controlled by men in Isingiro, but at the same
time women spend most of their time working on this crop and emphasize
that derived revenues benefit the household at large. Calling cooking-banana a
men’s crop is not useful under these conditions, as it ignores the central role this
crop plays for both women and men and the investment both make in terms of
finance or labour inputs. It is rather, as Meinzen-Dick et al. (2012, p. 5) argue,
that boundaries between men and women’s crops are less rigid then they initially appear.The same accounts for farm plots: even as women often have their
own plot to cultivate, the land is still owned by the husband or rented from
another man. Or the revenue from the produce is managed, at least partially, by
the husband and he is consulted and gives permission on which crops to plant
or what inputs to use. For both cases, there is no complete gender separation of
plots, as is observed elsewhere in the region (Lambrecht et al., 2016).
Women’s lack of agency

Women’s agency is often constrained in these communities when it comes
to economic participation. First of all, ‘earning an income’ or ‘having money’
is perceived as part of men’s identities and not those of women. Men should
be the main breadwinner in a household and the main decision-maker on
income. Other scenarios are believed to lead to conflicts in the household as
a woman would not accept the authority of a man when she brings in more
money than he. Secondly, the stigma that lies on women who move around a
lot, inside but especially outside the community, effectively keeps women from
employing in activities outside of the homestead and the community. According to the dominant norm, much of the functioning of a household is based
on male authority. Men should have control over their wives and children and
they decide, for instance, on labour allocation. They also control other productive assets such as land, transport means and large livestock. In return, the norm
prescribes that men should provide children’s school fees (often the largest cost
for households), (staple) food for household consumption, the financial means
to pay for health care, and other household necessities such as salt, soap, clothes
and kitchen utensils. In many cases, however, women and men deviate from
the norm, or negotiate alterations amongst themselves. Especially in Kiboga,
traditional gender norms, concerning for instance mobility and women earning
money, seem to be changing. Issues surrounding these norms were the centre
of heated debates in the women’s and men’s FGDs. Both women and men provided arguments in favour and against these changing norms.
Heterogeneity

Gender norms are not static. Not only can gender norms change over time,
but their urgency can also vary for different kinds of social actors, women
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and men. For instance, widows have more space to manoeuvre around certain
norms, such as related to the gendered division of labour or land ownership,
than married women.Yet, married women can negotiate (more) access to land
or increased mobility at times.This seems to be more likely among mature couples with older children.Young married women with small children seem to be
more restricted in their gendered roles. Not only do they spend more time on
caring, but there was also a tendency among male participants of the FGDs to
picture them as promiscuous and not loyal and as such in need of being controlled. Apart from age, number and ages of children and marital status, there are
other factors that interact with gender norms and determine the heterogeneous
social behaviour of women and men. An important one is wealth. Poor women
can, for instance, be allowed by their husband to work on other people’s farm,
out of necessity.
Gender equity and benefits from agricultural innovations

The two main innovations discussed in this chapter, ‘the use of herbicides’ and
‘improved managed for cooking-banana’ were both more in the domain of
men. In both cases, men controlled both the management of the crops concerned (maize and cooking-banana) and the (extra) income accruing from
these innovations. Nonetheless, these innovations were also mentioned in the
female FGDs; they were listed as important by the women and as very beneficial to them and their households at large. It is implied that even if benefits
accrue from innovations that can be perceived as unequal from a gender perspective (because women do not face the same conditions as men to use these
innovations), their impacts can still contribute to the wellbeing of both sexes.
The impact of such innovations on gender equity can be neutral, empowering
or disempowering. Or both of the latter at the same time, as was for instance
the case in Isingiro. Men’s increased focus on cooking-banana gave room to
women to engage in the cultivation of annual crops for consumption and sales,
a development perceived as empowering in the dominant development discourse (Okali, 2011a). At the same time, the labour demanded from women in
their husband’s banana plantation has increased and become more physically
demanding. Also, land availability for cultivation of annual crops by women
reduced because of the large demand for land for establishing new cookingbanana plantations. When studying or aiming at improving gender equity, it is
important to take all these different, often contradicting, developments into
account.

Conclusions
The existence of distinct enterprises managed by either a woman or man, without any involvement of the other spouse, is rather the exception than the rule
in Central and Western Uganda. In general, women and men will have their
own specific roles in the farm system and household.The two main innovations
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elaborated on in this chapter showed that adoption of an innovation by men
will affect other household members, notably the wife, too. As was shown for
both innovations, these effects can be multifold, with positive and negative elements. A holistic analysis of women’s and men’s roles in agriculture, as was conducted in these case-studies, can shed light on certain aspects of adoption that
usually remain hidden. This can be very specific, for instance, related to norms
that underlie certain gender-specific constraints to accessing information in a
locality. Yet, it can also enable identifying different, often contradicting, trends
and developments that constrain, promote or enable agricultural innovation on
a higher level. Knowledge of both the specific and the higher level trends will
enable actors working in agricultural R4D, development or policy to design
programs and policies that benefit both women and men and reduce gender
inequities.
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21 Gender transformative
approaches in agricultural
innovation
The case of the Papa Andina
Initiative in Peru
Silvia Sarapura Escobar, Helen Hambly Odame
and Amare Tegbaru
Introduction
This chapter examines a case study of agricultural research for development
that moves from gender mainstreaming or integration towards an approach that
seeks change and innovation within agricultural systems through gender transformative approaches which are derived from critical social science theories.
Given the Andean context and the nature of the program, the case suggests that
gender transformative outcomes occur when a gender neutral program design
is abandoned in favour of gender responsive processes achieved through participatory and applied methodologies that foster collective work, communication
and individual/group learning among diverse groups of stakeholders. All of
these processes interpret, analyze and influence changes in gender norms, perceptions and relations entrenched within social systems, in this case the Central
Andes of Peru. It is within this context that an international research organization, the International Potato Center (CIP) works with various partners in the
public, non-profit and private sectors. While this paper is focused on a specific
initiative from agricultural research, it offers potential lessons for the wider
agricultural and agri-food sectors and development organizations across the
Latin American region. The CGIAR began to pay attention to gender issues in
the 1970s. Various landmark initiatives and studies are apparent, most recently
with a treatise from a group of male scientists for ‘integrating the social and
technical in an inclusive, critical farming systems approach that aims to foster
transformation in the gendered power relations that constrain the potential of
poor and marginalized women and men from joining in and benefiting from
agricultural innovation processes’ (Tegbaru et al., 2015, p. 137). The authors use
the metaphor of a ‘landscape approach’ to understand systems’ environmental
and technical complexities without disciplinary neglect of social relations and
roles (defined as human roles, rules, norms, resources, activities and power).
Based on a transformative theory of change more widely discussed by various
gender specialists (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2010; Kantor, 2013; Njuki et al., 2016)
and discussed below, these gender analysts situate resource-poor women’s and
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men’s empowerment as ensuring integrity and equity across a range of landscapes and levels within systems (e.g. household, community, value chains, State,
and so forth) so that social inclusive processes enhance opportunities for agricultural innovation across the system.
The purpose of this chapter is to explore such ideas with a specific case.
Here we have a closer look at the Papa Andina Initiative1 and its legacy of actor
platforms in the native potato value chains of Peru to illustrate how agricultural
researchers might move towards gender transformative approaches (GTA) in
agricultural systems and innovation processes. The discussion uncovers three
dimensions of practical and theoretical value: (1) how institutional aspects identified within Papa Andina influenced transformation and change in agricultural
innovation from a gender perspective; (2) how actors, interactions, methodologies and tools from the initiative could have been directed towards gender
transformative change in agricultural innovation systems; and (3) how individuals’ sense of self impacts capacity for gender transformative change. The chapter ends with considerations for the future. In the next section, we address why
after numerous gender activities the CGIAR must still re-examine its strategies.

CGIAR and gender transformative approaches
Since the 1970s, a steadily increasing effort has called agricultural systems to
account for gender equality, socially inclusive participation and empowerment.2
Several major gender initiatives are evident in the CGIAR’s 45-year-old history
(Figure 21.1). These depart basically from the emphasis on women’s issues such
as access to resources and division of labour to a more systematic approach to
gender research.
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Specifically, by the beginning of Papa Andina in 1996, two system-wide
efforts had already attempted to integrate gender into CGIAR work. The first,
the Gender Analysis Program (Sims Feldstein, 1995; Merrill-Sands et al., 1999),
focused on the development of analytical tools and capacity building processes
and was later merged with participatory plant breeding activities to become
the Participatory Research and Gender Analysis Program (Ashby and Sperling,
1995; Prain et al., 2000). Several empirical studies focusing on the involvement
of women in technology decision-making processes emerged over the decades
(Sperling et al., 2001; Quisumbing, 2003; Quisumbing and McCafferty, 2006;
Paris and Rola-Rubzen, 2009). The second effort targeted the organizational
level with an initial research focus on gender and staffing within National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) (Brush et al., 1995; Merrill-Sands et al.,
1999) and later, in 1999, attempting to institutionalize gender equity within
the CGIAR as well as NARS partners with the Gender and Diversity Program.
The latter program initially spearheaded women’s leadership and networking
and later moved towards advancing diversity awareness and action within the
CGIAR (Joshy et al., 2000). In general, the work of the CGIAR from the 1990s
to 2010 espoused a managerial path of targeting women in the design, development and adoption of agricultural technologies as well as the quantification
of their participation in project activities (Tegbaru et al., 2010). The managerial approach was characterized by critics as ‘add women and stir’ because the
established power relations within science policies, programs and projects otherwise remained the same (Harding, 1991). Little effort was made to understand
women in relation to men, to challenge hegemonic power relations or elitism
in order to open up and reconceptualize research processes from a more socially
diverse gender standpoint.
By 2010, the leadership of the CGIAR, the Consortium Board, commissioned
a study by the International Center for Research on Women which identified
several shortcomings in the managerial approach and gender mainstreaming.
While substantial progress was noted in projects that integrated gender into
technology development and evaluation, consistency in building competencies, sustaining gender research and achieving impact in gender-related results
was limited (Kauck et al., 2010). Actually, the gender transformative potential
of the CGIAR’s work was weak or non-existent on two counts: (1) achieving equal opportunities within and from agricultural Research and Development (AR&D), and (2) accomplishing gender equity in terms of system impact
because power-based gender relations were rarely challenged or changed. Specifically, efforts to collect and analyze sex-disaggregated data for gender roles
and resource-access models did not, for example, articulate with institutional
processes in terms of gender policy, investment strategies or impact. Theories
of change that bridged technical excellence with social inclusion were weak.
Although recognition and resources allocated to gender are expected
to improve in the most recent reform process for collaborative CGIAR
Research Programs (CRPs), agricultural research institutions, individual scientists and resource managers are still struggling with the relevance of gender
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methodologies.3 This is due, in part, to limited exposure to underlying feminist concepts, states Kauck et al. (2010). This is not a situation unique to the
CGIAR, as Njuki et al. (2016) suggest in their recent collection of analyses on
global food security projects from a range of non-governmental organizations
and public sector agencies.
The challenge, therefore, is for the CGIAR to adopt and integrate a more
critical gender transformative approach into the CRPs that commits to the
assessment of two key dimensions: (1) how gender norms act as social constraints on innovation, and (2) innovations resulting from using gender transformative approaches to challenge and change gender norms, perceptions and
relations. In this chapter, we will look through a GTA lens at the efforts of
Papa Andina and ongoing systems activities involving actor platforms and value
chains for native potato in Peru. Based on Sarapura (2013), however, we would
like to add a third, crucial element to the above-mentioned key dimensions:
the interpretation and influence of socialized gender norms not just at the level
of organizations and institutions, but also at the level of the individual who is
engaged in challenging and changing her/himself. This we refer to as work at
the level of one’s sense of self.4 Feminist researchers view the concept of selfhood (autonomy and self-identity) as distinct from social norms. We therefore
argue that there is an emotional as well as an intellectual commitment to gender transformative innovation that implicates ‘hearts as well as minds’ because
of the ethical dilemmas that it stirs up (Sarapura Escobar and Puskur, 2014).
In this case, we emphasize that the sense of one’s self is fundamental to personal actions, particularly as they relate to participation within actor platforms.
A person’s own sense that they are empowered to act on their human agency
becomes, strategically and en masse, the potential for recognizing and influencing social transformation.5

The Papa Andina Initiative
Papa Andina was a regional initiative coordinated by the International Potato
Center (CIP) from 1996 to 2010. It fostered pro-poor innovation in market
chains to improve food security and market access and to reduce poverty of
peasant producers in the Central Andes (Horton et al., 2011) and can be characterized as ‘agricultural research for development’ (AR4D). In Papa Andina a
framework for understanding and managing institutional and organizational
change processes in agricultural systems was developed (Devaux et al., 2013).
CIP led the coordination team but acted as a second-tier innovation broker
(Devaux et al., 2010). Strategic and operational partners in three countries
(Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador) were the main part of the alliance. In Peru, the Project for Innovation and Competitiveness of the Potato (Proyecto INCOPA) was
a coalition of key private and public organizations (Devaux et al., 2010; Devaux
et al., 2011).6 The coalitions were so embedded within national systems that
they eclipsed the coordination by CIP and identity with Papa Andina (Bebbington and Rotondo, 2010). The coalitions effectively involved small-scale
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farmers or peasant producers – women and men – in the development of technology and added-value market chains with researchers, agricultural service
providers, policy-makers and market agents (Horton et al., 2011). Overall, the
initiative led to innovations such as the Participatory Market Chain, Multistakeholder Platforms, and Horizontal Evaluation, which invigorated the native
potato industry.7
Over time, Papa Andina resulted in diverse facilitating and decentralized
knowledge broker networks that continued CIP’s long-standing and continuing experience with participatory approaches for on-farm research and diverse
public-private sector partnerships (Thiele et al., 2011). In the case of Peru,
INCOPA platforms structured along market chains linked up peasant producers with traders, processors, supermarkets, researchers, chefs and others to foster
the creation of new products with a greater possibility of added value and
pro-poor innovation (Devaux et al., 2009). Other platforms structured around
geographically delimited supply areas addressed market coordination problems
in ensuring volumes and meeting quality and timeline constraints associated
with a supply chain made up of many dispersed and peasant producers. These
platforms were very successful and continue to the present day addressing coordination problems in the subsidiary markets for support services and complementary inputs, bringing NGOs and others in to provide technical support or
access credit (Thiele et al., 2011; Sarapura, 2013).
Papa Andina employed a strategy that built on the assets of peasant producers, their traditional values (i.e. Andean cosmo-vision) and local knowledge
of biodiversity rather than on the transfer of external solutions. Working with
partners on developing new technologies, managing knowledge and supporting local and national groups to facilitate innovation processes eventually meant
that Papa Andina was engaged in the realm of policies and institutions at local,
regional and national levels and across the countries where it worked. They
supported the formation of structures to include lines of accountability to multiple stakeholders and different types of interaction, fostering greater mutual
communication and understanding. Many of these approaches are consistent
with gender transformative approaches. Nevertheless, two key elements were
absent in the Papa Andina programming. Firstly, Papa Andina did not include
any specific gender component when it was designed and implemented (Horton et al., 2011). Later, it was recognized that gender responsive innovation
processes should have been included (Devaux et al., 2011). For example, in the
early years, R&D centred on improving production technology in the conventional way. After frustrating results due to marketing problems, Papa Andina
began to search for new ways to engage small farmers in market chains.Towards
the end of the program, Papa Andina became more responsive to resource-poor
women acknowledging gender dynamics within some coalitions and gender
gaps within innovation processes, particularly in terms of gendered access to
and control over resources and assets for native potato value chains (Sarapura,
2013). Currently as of 2016, CIP and the CRP on Roots, Tubers and Bananas
are aware of the need to integrate gender in R&D while exploring opportunities for gender transformative innovation.8
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In the following section of this paper, we will have a closer look at how Papa
Andina achieved some degree of gender transformation by overcoming gender
norms which acted as social constraints on innovation. Gender impact of agricultural innovation is less well understood at the level of individuals whose own
sense of self is often challenged by their participation.
Tangible contributions from Papa Andina towards achieving gender
transformative change in innovation processes and systems

Papa Andina made use of a strategy that developed the livelihoods of the
poor and excluded women and men from peasant communities in the Andes
through innovation processes. The participatory and applied methodologies and tools fostered institutional development and change through collective work, communication and mutual learning from a diverse group of
stakeholders which helped to probe why and how peasant producers were
required to be part of the coalitions. Without a specific gender strategy, they
were able to shed light on female producers’ knowledge and biodiversity, a
role that male farmers widely acknowledged. To some extent, therefore, Papa
Andina supported peasant female producers to be part of new processes of
institutional, organizational, commercial, technological and social innovation
and these outcomes were only first fully documented by Sarapura (2013).
The relationship among different stakeholders created new social relations,
attitudes and opportunities for peasant women and men such as recognizing
the intrinsic values of nurturing and protection within germplasm management (women’s reproductive role in agricultural R&D) and supporting the
marginalized in Peruvian society. This became evident in unprecedented representation and visibility in national culinary fairs, cultural events and also in
political discourse that identifies aspects of gender differences and inequalities
at the community level and in the wider social organization of gender in the
highlands (Sarapura, 2013).
Sarapura (2013) documents how women leaders supported other women
(single and more vulnerable) to be part of the Papa Andina and to maintain
this role within their communities. Mobility and participation in the decisionmaking processes allowed women and men to gain self-confidence and respect
inside the Papa Andina project, their communities and own households; they
became knowledgeable persons.While some sets of common values, beliefs, language and practices were agreed upon by the stakeholders (Miron et al., 2004),
there were other less obvious or ‘hidden’ beliefs that Papa Andina brought to
light. One finding reported by Sarapura (2013) was that male leaders initially
expressed resentment and tension when women and poor men were chosen to
represent the group in any event. Male hegemonic ideas were expressed in the
group. For example, men leaders argued that women or poor men were not
prepared to do these tasks because of their low level of literacy and incongruous clothing. Such expressions of power influenced gender relations and roles,
negatively affecting the implementation and development of activities.
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Organizational and collective skills were the participatory and applied methodologies and tools that fostered institutional development and change through
collective work, communication and mutual learning from a diverse group of
stakeholders, which helped to probe why and how peasant producers were
required to be part of the coalitions promoted and monitored in Papa Andina.
CIP facilitated the institutional capacity to identify, accommodate and facilitate
innovation processes endorsing the work of strategic partners like FOVIDA,
Fondo de Vida (an NGO in Peru), to build collective and individual capacities
that strengthened social inclusion and participation in the agricultural innovation system. FOVIDA facilitated local training including group management;
internal savings and lending; basic business skills; and the ability to access, adapt,
share and apply new knowledge and technologies to manage resources.Women
as well as men joined networking events, profit-sharing arrangements and
other collaborations between private- and public-sector partnerships (Sarapura,
2013). The FOVIDA collaboration also supported quantitative, qualitative and
process-related analyses of the innovation system when carrying out horizontal
evaluations. FOVIDA’s progressive approach to gender equality in its training
opened up an opportunity. Unfortunately, as the subsequent discussion will
allude to, Papa Andina did not generate gender analyses of the innovation systems or connect to institutional changes.
Using Papa Andina to envision a possible approach for gender
transformative agricultural innovation

Innovation capacity entails more than technological interventions or options or
the expertise and information within research organizations that are required
to produce those (Klerkx et al., 2013).The capacity for innovation also includes
the processes through which research-based knowledge and context-specific
knowledge are combined for the development of solutions that actually work
in a specific context.This suggests that learning capacity (individual and organizational) is closely linked to innovation (Alegre and Chiva, 2008). The learning
capacity grew within the coalitions of Papa Andina (Thiele et al., 2011). Less
evident was the engagement from key stakeholders from public and private
organizations such as financing entities, academia and research institutes which
would offer more critical perspectives (or counterfactuals) against which the
status quo of Papa Andina could be considered. Specifically, these critical viewpoints would likely come from academia and social advocacy groups. The lack
of connection with these groups of stakeholders may also have limited the production of interdisciplinary research for policy and institutional change at the
system level (i.e. social research that might inform technology adoption, adult
education, legal rights awareness, etc.). This implicates a steady integrated flow
of gender research that would also make use of sex-disaggregated data generated from R&D. In the future, such an approach could allow for the emergence,
coexistence and evaluation of diverse ways of creating, accumulating and utilizing social and legal knowledge for agricultural innovation (Biggs, 2007).
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In this respect the leak of gender data and analysis reduces the ‘institutional
leverage’ of CGIAR centres which constitutes a strong tool to influence its own
and other global partnerships for research, development, organizational culture and policy dialogues. It can bridge system efforts that ensure fundamental
human rights (which are not basic needs but strategic and legally enforceable
rights) for all people and communities. The benefit of working with different groups of people and contexts places the CGIAR in a global leadership
position to foster institutional and organizational practices and performances
for transformative change in agricultural innovation systems. Accountability for
this leadership role is possible, including using tools such as ‘gender audits’ to
track, on an ongoing basis, technical and institutional gender outcomes and
impact. With the example of FOVIDA in mind, involvement of contributing
partners is important. If Papa Andina had commissioned such ongoing research
or gender audits, it might have captured the achievements discussed in the
first scenario as well as identified future action agenda within and across the
coalitions.
Conducting gender assessments with local advisory teams, and ideally before
the design and implementation of the program, would have provided the management of Papa Andina with an opportunity to include and conduct more
effective data collection and critical gender analysis. Such assessments would
likely identify other relevant stakeholders from diverse sectors (e.g. health, social
services) to support further social equity and gender responsiveness within Papa
Andina. Sharing the vision, knowledge and ideas of social inclusion and gender
equality within innovation processes implicate deeply rooted cultural meanings,
attitudes and behavioural changes. By opening gender issues up from all sectors and sides for discussion and action, the load is shared. In this respect, social
change rests not only on the shoulders of agricultural scientists but on all partners, organizations and communities. Such an approach would have ensured
that Papa Andina, by leading and demonstrating changes in the way applied
research created space for reflection and analysis of value chains, also connected
the technical with social concepts such as empowerment. It is this lack of critical reflection on unjust structures as well as a lack of effort to finding alternatives to dominant power relationships and social norms that sustain social and
gender inequality, poverty and exclusion (Kantor, 2013).
While Papa Andina contributed positively to capacity development, there
was a missed opportunity for communication strategies that could enable peasant women and men with little or no education to engage in multi-stakeholder partnerships. For most of the Papa Andina producers, it was the first
time they had to deal with external stakeholders (Sarapura, 2013). They were
not prepared to talk in public, analyze and grasp even basic technical and institutional information.Their individual sense of self was tremendously important
to whether they spoke out or remained silent, and how peasant women and
men communicated with stakeholders from outside their communities. Again,
contributions from local or national universities, social advocacy groups and
other relevant civil rights stakeholders could have been engaged to consider
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how to successfully deal with such situations. Also, the inclusion of potential
stakeholders to support resource-poor women and men over the long-term,
such as social workers, teachers or church leaders, would have benefited Papa
Andina’s long-term impact.
The inclusion of ‘one’s sense of self ’ within the gender discourse is overdue.
It will require institutions around the world to look inside their organizations
and support changes in organization culture to create more critical partnerships
and programs (United Nations, 2013). Without reaching to the individual level
of agricultural innovation, translating gender into research, action and practice
are solely managerial responsibilities. Papa Andina informs us that the capacities of the implementing staff and key partners to address gender and social
transformative issues cannot be neglected, or else important impact pathways
are missed. Challenging expressions of elitism and gender norms of dominance
and machismo, developing and monitoring R&D ethics protocols or taking
action to ensure the property rights of peasant producers from commercialized
research, are examples of strategies that were potentially within the grasp of
Papa Andina but not realized in any systematic manner. Papa Andina was unable
to open up normative ethical or gender practices to be challenged because to
do so would shake the status quo of the program, but without doing so inhibited learning and implementation of gender transformative processes.

Conclusion
In this chapter, an agricultural innovation initiative from the CGIAR, the Papa
Andina Initiative, is used to illustrate the relevance of social inclusion within
agricultural innovation and what must be done to achieve transformative
gender relations and empowerment of resource-poor women and men. The
CGIAR managerial approach to integrate gender in its research for development has proven resistant to change if recent Independent Evaluation Arrangement (IEA) analysis is considered. Further analysis expected in 2016 will look at
system-level changes that might be possible if more strategically R&D processes
and technologies dealing with institutional change to foster social transformation or systemic change are being applied. Analysis of the Papa Andina case
study of agricultural innovation also identifies the influence of social norms and
why gender matters to agricultural systems. Papa Andina contributed greatly
to pro-poor inclusion by expanding visibility, representation and participation
of peasant producers from the Andes. By taking a multi-actor approach, they
supported women and poor people to be part of institutional, organizational
and technological innovations as they developed or strengthened individual
and collective capacities to relate to other stakeholders and add value to their
production of native potato. Nevertheless, values, norms, culture, practices and
beliefs associated with gender roles and relations were never fully analyzed or
addressed in Papa Andina. It is never too late to consider how gender transformative approaches can create positive changes in the way poor and vulnerable groups, especially women, invest in, produce and market their products;
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CIP and the CRPs have opportunities in this regard. As Sarapura Escobar and
Puskur (2014) have summarized, this requires ‘transformation in hearts and
minds’ which needs men and women in management and staff at different
levels (scientific and non-scientific) to engage in practical and critical reflexive
dialogue to internalize gender in their lives and work performance. The future
of gender and socially inclusive agricultural systems is still largely unknown but
over the past decades it has become clear – without attention to gender, especially transformative approaches, major development goals and the effectiveness
of agricultural R&D will be hampered, not only in terms of project and program management, but for moving forwards on strategic goals of human rights
and sustainable development.

Notes
1 	For brevity, hereafter referred to as Papa Andina.
2 	By definition gender is both dynamic and contextual. Gender analysis examines socially
constructed gender roles and relations (e.g. both and between men and women and intersecting with identities of race, ethnicity, age, class, sexuality, etc.) as well as the ways that
technology and institutions exercise power and control over the distribution of resources
and benefits within societies. Empirical analysis that examines one case over time may be
limited contextually, but, as we argue here, be a useful way to identify opportunities for
gender transformative innovation.
3 	This statement is premature since the Independent Evaluation Arrangement (IEA) will
conduct an assessment of gender in 2016 (see: http://iea.cgiar.org/news/iea-2016-workplan). Yet, this would be within the line of expectations given recent IEA comparative
results for five CRPs (Independant Evaluation Arrangement, 2015).
4 	Silvia Sarapura’s methodology was heavily based on interpersonal communication and
included in-depth interviews, participatory research techniques and video documentaries
with peasant producers of native potato in the Junín and Huancavelica regions of Peru as
well as various key informants participating in multi-stakeholder knowledge mobilization
and added-value market chains supported by Papa Andina (Sarapura 2012, 2013).
5 	Conceptually, this implicates a systems approach that links the macro (enabling environment), meso (e.g. peasant communities or Papa Andina areas of work) with the micro
(household) level but includes also the individual (self) level of agricultural innovation
systems. Windows of opportunities and constraints are identified in the innovation system
which we see as embedded in a macro level (the enabling environment and the culture), the meso level (organizations and institutions – local performances), which can be
expected to have impacts on the micro and/or household levels, and the individual level
(the personal level). Changes in the household in favour of gender justice have a direct
impact on the meso and macro levels since individuals influence organizations and the
overall institutional and regulatory environment. Changes at the macro level have impacts
on organizations and institutions at all levels and these have an influence on the household
dynamics at the personal or individual level. And finally, changes in the individual level
help to identify major constraints and opportunities that individual female producers face
and their implications for the household, the meso and macro levels. By accounting for
transformative change across scales, level of interactions and actors’ diversity, the nuanced
understandings of system needs and actions are identified. Sustainability of action is also
considered in relation not only to the biophysical, natural and ecological system, services
and technical changes, but also to the opportunity and choice of decision-making processes and the aspects of equity within these systems (Kemp and Parto, 2005). We have
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to consider that people and their systems need to be socially structured in processes of
change in which innovation is a necessary element.
6 	Cordoba et al. (2014) provides a review of the discussion of the technical-institutional
experience of Papa Andina in Bolivia.
7 	For a review of the technical and institutional achievements of Papa Andina see Devaux
et al. (2011). And for the external evaluation see Bebbington and Rotondo (2010).
8 	See http://cipotato.org/gender/ and http://www.rtb.cgiar.org/gender/
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Part IV

Systems and institutional
innovation

22	What kinds of ‘systems’ are
we dealing with?
I mplications for systems research
and scaling
Cees Leeuwis and Seerp Wigboldus
Introduction
In Humidtropics and other development-oriented Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) programmes, researchers speak
a lot about ‘systems’ and ‘systems research’, and they distinguish this from other
kinds of research such as ‘commodity research’. Systems research is typically
legitimized with reference to the fact that smallholders do not just grow one
crop but rather integrate a range of crops and livestock in their farming system, and that their livelihood also depends on non-farm activities. Moreover,
proponents of systems research emphasize that a holistic perspective is required
to do justice to enabling and constraining conditions in the broader environment, and to possible trade-offs between production and sustainability objectives. It is argued that understanding the contextual interdependencies in the
system is essential for generating development outcomes. As evidenced by the
wide range of terminologies available (e.g. cropping systems, farming systems,
agricultural systems, innovations systems), systems researchers do not necessarily have a shared understanding of the kinds of systems we are dealing with. To
complicate things further, there exist different scientific traditions of ‘systems
thinking’. Consequently, even when and if researchers talk about systems with
similar entities and boundaries, they may subscribe to different views on and
conceptualizations of how such systems function, how they change and how
they may be influenced through interventions, including research interventions.
This chapter aims to provide some clarity in this discussion. We argue that
we may overcome the different systems definitions by recognizing that we are
dealing with intertwined configurations in which bio-material relations are
mediated by social and symbolic phenomena, and vice versa. Subsequently, we
discuss how such configurations may change, and what roles research may play
in this when taking into account some special features of intertwined configurations that complicate deliberate attempts to foster change. It is argued that,
in order to help realize public values, research needs to become a mechanism
which informs adaptation to ever changing conditions, and leverage the emergence of novel bio-material, social and symbolic opportunities. This requires a
considerable change in the way research processes are predominantly organized
and embedded in society.
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Looking at systems as intertwined configurations of the
bio-material and social phenomena
In agriculture, systems research has a long tradition (Darnhofer et al., 2012). It
has been recognized for an equally long time that the boundaries of systems
can and need to be drawn differently depending on the issue at hand. This has
led several researchers (e.g. Fresco, 1986) to talk about agriculture as a nested
hierarchy of systems (Figure 22.1).
While it was recognized from the outset that people play an important role
in these kinds of systems, both the labelling of systems and the kinds of research
and modelling conducted under the banner of ‘systems research’ in the 1980s
and 1990s reflect a perspective on systems that emphasizes bio-material phenomena. Since then, new kinds of system approaches have emerged that aimed
to make the social dimensions of systems more explicit; examples are concepts
like ‘livelihood systems’ (Van Ginkel et al., 2013; Sinclair, this volume), ‘sociotechnical systems’ (Geels, 2002) and ‘social-ecological systems’ (McGinnis and
Ostrom, 2014). There is also a long tradition of systems thinking under the
banner of ‘agricultural knowledge and information systems’ (Röling and Engel,
1990) and ‘innovation systems’ (Hall, 2005, 2006) which depicts the interactions within a network of actors that are considered to be critical in bringing
about system change (for an overview, see Klerkx et al., 2012). When visiting
conferences that present agricultural systems research, one can note that presentations typically centre around one of the categories mentioned above and/
or in Figure 22.1, and also that a large variety of systems terminology is used.
Hence, it is clear that individual researchers interpret and define boundaries of
systems differently.
Perhaps more importantly, when considering that systems researchers often
aim to contribute to change and development, it has been documented (Checkland, 1981) that systems researchers may subscribe to different ontological and
epistemological ideas regarding the nature of systems, how we can generate
knowledge about them and subsequently how people can work towards change
in systems and system change. In other words, there may be a double confusion
when researchers not only talk about different systems, but also think differently
about systems and how they change. In the context of this paper it goes too far
to elaborate the many different strands of systems thinking that have emerged
over time. Some key features and sources are provided in Table 22.1 (Leeuwis,
2004: 295–301 for an extended summary).
Clearly, the above indicated diversity can (and does) easily lead to a Babylonic confusion of speech among communities of researchers with different
backgrounds, all operating under the banner of systems research. Moreover, it
reflects that ‘systems’ are to a considerable extent a human construct; scientists
choose to call something a system in order to make sense of a complex whole,
but differ in their purpose and conceptualization of entities, boundaries and
key processes (Checkland, 1981). The solution to this is not to ensure that
researchers start to think alike and study systems in the same way. This is not
only unrealistic but also undesirable, as different points of entry, perspectives
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Figure 22.1 Agriculture as a hierarchy of systems
Source: Modified from Fresco, 1986: 47; Hart and Pinchinat, 1982; Odum, 1983.
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Table 22.1 Different ways of thinking about natural and social systems, largely independent
of system boundary
Type of systems thinking (origin
and/or literature sources)

Key metaphor and assumption
depicting how systems are seen

Key change strategy
implied

Hard system thinking
(scientific management,
Taylor, 1947)

Machines
Interactions in natural and
social systems can be
known and predicted
Organisms
Systems are functional wholes,
depending on relations
between components and
environment

Engineer and optimize
towards a given goal

Meanings
Systems consist of people
with different worldviews
and boundary definitions
Psychic prisons
Biological and social systems
tend to perceive the world
through their own logic
and be blind to others
Arenas of struggle
Systems are characterized
by power structures that
constrain system change
Rules
Formal and informal rules are
produced and reproduced
in interaction, resulting in
certain orders

Foster dialogue,
learning and
agreement among
actors
Shock therapy by
creating a crisis

Functionalist systems thinking
(human relations
management,
Roethlisberger and
Dickson, 1961; structural
functionalism, Parsons,
1951)
Soft systems thinking
(Churchman, 1979;
Checkland, 1981)
Cognitive/autopoietic systems
thinking
(Luhmann, 1984; Maturana
and Varela, 1984)
Political/critical systems
thinking
(Jackson, 1985; Ulrich, 1988)
Social/institutional systems
thinking
(Giddens, 1984; North, 1990)

Re-balance and
adapt in a changing
environment

Coalition building,
competition and
negotiation
Change rules and
incentive structures

and viewpoints may usefully highlight relevant aspects and dimensions of a
complex whole. However, to overcome the different definitions and modes of
thinking, it may be useful to agree at a more abstract level on a few basic features of the systems at hand. We propose the following perspective for looking
at agricultural systems:
1
2
3

Agricultural systems involve interrelated bio-material and social phenomena;
Desirable and undesirable system outcomes emerge from (a complex web
of) interactions between bio-material and social phenomena at and from
different levels;
Interactions between bio-material phenomena are often mediated by social
phenomena and human practices. For example, whether availability of
nutrients from fertilizers leads to higher yield depends on the quality and
quantity of human labour invested (Figure 22.2).
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Similarly, interactions between social phenomena can be mediated by
bio-material phenomena. For example: whether or not there is tension
between stakeholders upstream and downstream in a water catchment may
depend on the technology available for water distribution.

And importantly for scientists:
5

Human understanding and perception (i.e. knowledge) of interactions in
the system may provide feedback on the system itself. That is, changes in
human thinking and understanding may lead to changes in individual and
collective behaviour that affect system dynamics and outcomes.

The last point highlights the importance of how individuals and collectives perceive, think and talk about the system, which we label the ‘symbolic’
dimension (Leeuwis, 2013). From this perspective, science (including systems
research) can be seen as a feedback mechanism that may (or may not) influence
the dynamics of the system.
In all, we propose to recognize that we are fundamentally dealing with intertwined configurations in which bio-material relations are mediated by social
and symbolic phenomena, and vice versa.
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Figure 22.2 Image of the intertwining of bio-material phenomena and social phenomena:
how bio-material relations are mediated and shaped by social phenomena and
human practices
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Change and scaling in intertwined configurations
When we recognize that the systems we deal with are complex configurations,
it becomes relevant to ask how such configurations may change, and what roles
research may play in this. In relation to these questions it is relevant to be aware
of some special features of intertwined configurations that complicate deliberate attempts to foster change.
First of all, complex configurations do not have a central locus from which
a system is or can be steered and controlled. Numerous actors and organizations pursue their own goals and projects, and the resulting changes are largely
the unintended outcome of numerous intentional actions which interact and
interfere with each other in complex ways (Scharpf, 1978; Castells, 2004; Van
Woerkum et al., 2011). This is called ‘self-organization’: the emergence of new
patterns and orders without central steering and control (Nicolis, 1989; Leeuwis and Aarts, 2011).
Secondly, it is clear that actors (e.g. farmers) in a configuration often cannot change if others (e.g. stakeholders in a value chain) do not simultaneously
change. For example:
•

•

Promising technical strategies for enhancing soil fertility may not be used
by farmers unless land-tenure rules and litigation systems are adapted in
such a way that it becomes attractive for people to invest in soil fertility
(Adjei-Nsiah et al., 2004).
Improved varieties may not be used unless new input and output market
channels are set up, and unless rules of water distribution in irrigation systems or catchments are re-negotiated.

In other words, meaningful change happens in networks of interdependent
actors. This is often insufficiently recognized in the agricultural innovation and
behaviour change literature, which tends to present ‘adoption of innovation’ as
a largely individual affair (Ajzen and Madden, 1986; Rogers, 1995), and ignores
that any change in practice tends to require a range of other changes in practice at the level of a farm and beyond (Van der Ploeg, 1990; Leeuwis, 2004).
Innovation thus involves numerous simultaneous changes, and often cannot
be usefully reduced to a single practice. In the past, the social and institutional
practices and infrastructures that are required to ‘make technology work’ were
seen as ‘external conditions’, but from a perspective of systems and system innovation it is clear that these should be seen as part and parcel of the innovation
challenge (Geels, 2002; Leeuwis, 2004, 2013).
A third complication for bringing about change in systems is that interdependent stakeholders often have diverging interests, and frequently do not agree
with each other on the desirable way forward. This makes it difficult to move
ahead in a concerted manner. Reaching agreement on a desirable future is further
complicated by the fact that stakeholders often face uncertainty about what the
immediate and longer term consequences of certain courses of action are, as well
as uncertainty about how others on whom they depend will respond.
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In connection with the existence of different interests and values, we also see
that different stakeholders initiate and promote different technical and socioinstitutional solutions. In many ways these options can be seen to ‘compete’ with
each other in a broader and dynamic selection environment, whereby the success of different solutions depends not only on their effectiveness in a technical
sense, but also on the relative strength of the coalition that advocates of particular
technical and socio-institutional solutions are able to forge (Geels, 2002; Leeuwis,
2013). The aspect of coalition formation is largely overlooked in the classical
thinking and practice of extension and technology transfer (Leeuwis, 2004).
What becomes clear from this discussion is that meaningful change in systems happens in configurations, and includes multiple changes in practice (both
technical and social) at different levels and in different spheres. As we have seen,
technical changes at farm level may well be contingent on the achievement of
changes in labour organization, land-tenure policy, market organization and
credit provision. This may be obvious, but is still not reflected in dominant
ways of thinking in international agricultural research establishments. Agricultural innovation is still often associated primarily with technical innovation,
rather than with the institutional innovations (e.g. changes in markets, policy,
legal frameworks) that are necessary to enable people across the value chain
to make use of new ideas and technical opportunities (Hounkonnou et al.,
2012; Leeuwis, 2013). Similarly, a notion like ‘scaling’ is still often associated
with the spreading of a particular technology or practice, rather than with the
simultaneous upscaling and downscaling of multiple variables across spheres
and levels, with cross-scale effects that are hard to predict and anticipate (Figure 22.3).Yet, it is clear that there exist critical interdependencies and feedbacks
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Figure 22.3 Scaling seen as the simultaneous upscaling and downscaling of multiple variables
across spheres and levels (example of scaling dynamics related to and relevant for
rubber cultivation in Yunnan, China)
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between variables and levels, and that these eventually determine whether a
particular practice ‘goes to scale’ and also whether this contributes to realizing development objectives. Arguably, navigating such interdependencies is the
key function of multi-stakeholder collaboration (e.g. in the form of innovation
platforms) around research (Kilelu et al., 2013; Boogaard et al., 2013).

Towards research as a leverage for change
So what do these insights about system change imply for agricultural system researchers who are under pressure to contribute to societal impact? We
have already seen that research can be regarded as having a feedback role in
systems. While playing such a role requires at least some degree of interaction and engagement with societal partners in the system, this role can be
organized in different ways and through different types of research, each with
specific strengths and weaknesses. We describe three basic types that can of
course be combined with each other: (a) research aimed at describing and
understanding complexity; (b) research aimed at identifying key leverages,
opportunities and constraints; and (c) research aimed at enlarging variation
in society. In addition, we reflect on how such research may itself be turned
into a leverage.
Understanding the complexity: Research can aim to describe complexity
and investigate the dynamic interrelations between different variables and
phenomena (social and technical) at different levels. Such research can lead
to advanced insight in diversity of farming patterns (see e.g. Tittonell et
al., 2005, 2009) and may also contribute to insight in trade-offs, in how
the possible scaling of one phenomenon is likely to relate to the scaling of
other phenomena. A significant amount of systems research is of this type.
A problem with this kind of research is that it is notoriously difficult, data
intensive and time consuming, and thus prone to the critique that yielding sophisticated descriptions and understandings of systems at high costs
does not necessarily induce change in line with development objectives.
Moreover, it seems to be based on an implicit assumption that it is possible
to describe and model complexity in a way that is externally valid and that
such understanding is necessary for the formulation and tailoring of interventions to different contexts and different categories of farmers. Thus, it
reflects a relatively strong belief in our capacity to steer and control systems
rationally, which is rather questionable in view of the complexities discussed
in the previous section.
Identifying key areas of leverage: Research can be directed towards identifying
possible or likely leverages for change in systems (Meadows, 2009).This may, for
example, take the form of the identification of emerging windows of opportunity through the analysis of simultaneously occurring trends at different levels
and in different spheres that may together result in new opportunities (or barriers) for change (see Box 22.1 for an example).
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Identifying windows of opportunity

In the beginning of the 21st century we witness a number of relatively
independent developments: (1) rapid population growth in China; (2)
increased presence of China in the African continent; (3) improved access
to internet in both China and Africa; and (4) the recent signing by China
of WTO treaties. In view of these coinciding circumstances, it is not
unthinkable that African smallholders might be able to gain access to the
Chinese food market. Of course, it would require a network of people to
see the opportunity, gain insight in the Chinese food preferences, introduce e.g. soybean production in Africa, find reliable business partners in
China, organize transport and permits, and so forth. It may never happen,
or it may happen in such a way that smallholders do not benefit. And the
wider consequences of it happening are difficult to foresee: will it undermine local food security in Africa, or boast local economies and food
production? But the least one can say is that the window of opportunity
for accessing the Chinese market is probably enlarged when compared
with the previous decades.
Source: Leeuwis, 2013: 23.

The strength of such research is that it connects to and capitalizes on already
occurring dynamics of scaling. Alternatively, research could focus on identifying key barriers for change at the level of technology, individuals, organizations or institutions in relation to already identified ‘best bet solutions’. Such
research can inform the formulation of a range of targeted strategies geared
towards leveraging change in a system through building upon opportunities
and addressing key constraints. One cannot predict in detail whether and in
what way such strategies will be effective, but there are certainly examples
where the removal of barriers has led to meaningful change (Hounkonnou
et al., 2012).
Piloting multiple technical and institutional options in society: Since one cannot
predict in complex configurations which (combinations of) technical and social
solutions will eventually work and flourish to address problems, it often makes
sense to ‘put the eggs in more than one basket’. Experimentation in society with
multiple options then serves to create the necessary variation and diversity from
which societal stakeholders may choose and select. Research can initiate such
experiments and monitor intended and unintended consequences in different
spheres, and make trade-offs transparent. Similarly, research can identify naturally occurring societal experiments that are already taking place without being
labelled as pilots. At this point in time, the agricultural research establishment
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tends to have a much greater capacity to engage in technical experiments and
pilots when compared to socio-institutional experiments, even though there is
recognition of the importance of institutional issues (Van Ginkel et al., 2013;
Schut et al., 2015).
Turning research into a leverage of its own: When the purpose of research is
to have impact in society, it does not make all that much sense to conduct
the kinds of research mentioned above in isolation and/or in an extractive
mode. While research carried out in isolation may be effectively communicated about after it is completed, and while its relevance may be enhanced
by ensuring that researchers have sufficient understanding of local contexts
and knowledge before they start, an important opportunity is likely to be
lost when researchers operate largely in their own sphere. This relates to the
experience that collaborative research (e.g. research that is embedded in innovation platforms) is a potentially powerful instrument to address the typical
challenges that occur at the level of configurations: the absence of central
steering and control, interdependence, disagreement and uncertainty. In connection with this it is important to acknowledge that it is not only the eventual scientific results of a research effort that may have impact in society, but
also the process of research itself. Joint fact finding is known to be a powerful strategy in conflict management since doing something together may
improve human relationships and because joint research may foster common
understandings and insights that help stakeholders overcome their differences
and address uncertainties they experience. This largely happens during the
research process and well before results are finished and published (Schut,
2010; Milgroom et al., 2011). Embedding research in a broader collaborative
process can enhance the learning capacity of society, and improve through the
symbolic route the chances that systems (i.e. configurations of bio-material
and social phenomena) become well adapted to their dynamic environment
and that interdependent scaling processes become aligned (Klerkx et al., 2010;
Kilelu et al., 2013).

Implications for systems research
Our insights on how complex configurations change and may be informed by
different kinds of research has implications for the kinds of systems research
pursued in agricultural research for development.
Broadening impact pathways and theories of change: Looking at the role of systems
research as a feedback mechanism and process that can leverage change (i.e. have
impact) in societal configurations while still ‘in-the-making’ calls into question
the idea that one can usefully make a separation between a ‘science phase’ and
an ‘impact phase’ in agricultural research.This separation is still often made, and
also reflected in the ‘impact pathways’ and ‘theories of change’ (Douthwaite
et al., 2007; Alvarez et al., 2010) that international agricultural researchers are
asked to construct by donors to demonstrate their impact orientation.Typically,
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such impact pathways or theories of change consist of a narrative and visual diagram that stipulates how ‘research inputs’ lead to ‘research outcomes’, and how
these ‘research outcomes’ are taken up by ‘next-users’ and lead to ‘development
outcomes’ on the side of ‘end-users’ and eventually to ‘impact’. Clearly, this way
of framing impact pathways has not only linear connotations, but also suggests
a rather firm and unrealistic belief in the possibility to steer and control change
in complex configurations of bio-material, social and symbolic phenomena.
The equally implicit separation between a ‘science’ and ‘impact’ phase conceals
the potential value of collaborative research in systems. Moreover, the idea that
all research must have impact seems to be at odds with the insight (common in
innovation studies) that one needs considerable variation (and hence a certain
number of ‘failures’) to see successful solutions emerge. It is equally unrealistic,
however, that such planning logics will disappear any time soon. Hence, it is
important to be creative, and incorporate process-oriented operationalizations
in the ‘impact pathway’ language. This may be done by widening the array of
‘research inputs’, ‘research outputs’ and ‘research outcomes’ that are considered
relevant (Table 22.2).
As it can easily take much longer than the typical project horizon (3 or
4 years) for meaningful system change to occur, such process categories and
indicators can also help to capture progress in change trajectories. In essence,
they capture important phenomena that are often overlooked or less visible in
change trajectories and impact assessments.
Broadening our view of ‘systems research’: The various modes of research discussed above also invite the question of what counts as ‘systems research’, and
how it might move ahead. As we have seen, research can play several useful
roles in supporting change in complex configurations beyond providing an
ex-ante understanding of complex interdependencies in a system. While this
kind of ‘research on systems’ does certainly have value, we have seen that a systems perspective may also inspire other forms of ‘research in systems’, notably
the collaborative exploration of leverages and the piloting of (combinations

Table 22.2 Suggestions to widen relevant categories in impact pathways and theories of
change in order to capture dynamics and benefits of collaborative research in
systems
Additional ‘research inputs’
Additional ‘research outputs’
Additional ‘research outcomes’

Processes of demand-articulation, institutional
experimentation, visioning, network building,
mediation
New relationships, improved trust, shared visions,
enhanced agreement, strengthened coalitions for
change, lessons from failures
Societal pressures building up, weakening of dominant
socio-technical regimes, shifting discourses in society,
institutional change
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of ) technical and socio-institutional options. These forms of research are less
geared to developing an ex-ante understanding of complexity in systems, and
more towards using research as a vehicle for testing and evaluation options
in society. Since the options tested may in fact be similar to those tested in
more conventional (e.g. ‘commodity’) programmes, the question should be
raised whether and when the label ‘systems research’ remains valid. In our
view this can be the case when: (a) the research is deliberately embedded in a
network of interdependent stakeholders; (b) when intended and unintended
consequences and effects are assessed from multiple perspectives and angles
(stakeholder values, disciplines, system parameters, etc.); and (c) when such
effects and consequences are evaluated across various societal and ecological levels and spheres, while considering different possible or likely degrees
of uptake. The latter because outcomes may be regarded as positive when
uptake is still limited in scale, may have to be assessed differently when uptake
is massive. Eventually, such informed and holistic assessments may thus provide feedback that contributes to responsible decision-making and change in
complex configurations.
In all, we propose that enhancing the leverage and actionability of ‘systems
research’ through the collaborative piloting and systemic evaluation of combined technical and socio-institutional options should be an important component of a vision on systems research in CGIAR programmes. Such an approach
is congruent with credible theories on how change in complex configurations happens, and leaves sufficient space for different conceptualizations of
systems boundaries and entities. It requires investment in the development
of new methodologies for experimentation with socio-institutional options,
since this is currently a poorly developed capacity in the agricultural research
establishment.
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23 How can external
interventions build on local
innovations?
Lessons from an assessment of
innovation experiences in African
smallholder agriculture
Bernard Triomphe, Anne Floquet, Brigid Letty, Geoffrey
Kamau, Conny Almekinders and Ann Waters-Bayer
Introduction
The world, and with it the environment smallholders across developing countries
live in and depend on, is fast changing as a result of climate change, changing food
security, political turmoil, increasing urbanisation and its impact on consumers’
diets and demands, globalisation and environmental concerns, among others. All
such changes contribute to re-assessing the values, performance and current practices of economic actors and sectors (Malerba, 2007), including those involved in
agriculture and rural development. In such a context, creating and maintaining a
dynamic agricultural innovation scene at various scales, from local to national to
international, seems critical, even though innovation is neither a panacea nor an
end in itself.This will allow smallholders and other rural stakeholders to adapt to
and, whenever possible, take advantage of the positive (e.g. new market opportunities) or even negative (e.g. degradation of natural resources) changes affecting
their natural and socioeconomic environment, to improve their livelihoods and
to achieve a better future for themselves and their children.
Over the past two decades, scholars, development professionals and a wide
array of organisations have increasingly paid attention to understand better
what innovation is all about and to devise ways of nurturing it and bringing
it to scale. In doing so, they have shaped the concepts and approaches related
to agricultural innovation systems, and started implementing them in practice
(World Bank, 2006; Geels and Shot, 2007; Waters-Bayer et al., 2011; Adekunle
et al., 2012; Klerkx et al., 2012; World Bank, 2012; FAO, 2014; Touzard et al.,
2014; Schut et al., 2015).These studies have revealed that innovation takes place
within heterogeneous networks of researchers, farmers, private entrepreneurs,
non-governmental organisations (NGOs), government agents and other stakeholders (Hall and Clark, 2010). In such networks, stakeholders interact in a nonlinear, iterative and mostly non-predictable fashion to solve pressing problems,
adapt to new conditions or take advantage of new opportunities. The focus and
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outcome of such interactions usually consist of a mix of technical, organisational
and institutional innovations developed and refined ‘on the go’, often quite different from what the innovations envisioned at the start of the process.
While how innovation operates has become clearer, relatively little has been
documented so far about how innovation processes actually unfold in African smallholder agriculture, and about how interventions and Agricultural
Research & Development (AR&D) stakeholders can learn from such detailed
understanding to implement better strategies aimed at fostering innovation.
African smallholders and AR&D actors in Africa face a host of challenging
circumstances such as lack of capital, low levels of formal education and poorly
functioning markets and institutions (e.g. Hounkounou et al., 2012; Struik
et al., 2014). On the positive side, they also face opportunities such as high
demographic and economic growth rates, fast development of markets and
expanding demand for quality produce, as well as a relative abundance of external funding (Sanginga et al., 2009).
Schematically speaking, two contrasting avenues through which innovation
may develop can be recognised. On the one hand, many formal AR&D actors
rely extensively on externally-driven and externally-funded interventions to
foster innovation among farmers and other local stakeholders, using the wellestablished linear ‘top-down’ model of transfer of technology, lately with a participatory twist. For that purpose, they usually introduce ideas, principles, knowledge,
technologies and resources, developed and acquired outside of the intervention
area as main inputs for developing and disseminating solutions supposedly able
to respond to generic objectives such as increasing production, reducing environmental degradation, transforming produce or accessing markets. On the other
hand, smallholders and other local stakeholders across the developing world innovate on their own or with limited support (mostly from NGOs) to respond
to local challenges and opportunities, as demonstrated by studies spanning several decades (e.g. Richards, 1985; Chambers and Thrupp, 1994;Veldhuizen et al.,
1997; Buckles et al., 1998, Sanginga et al., 2009; Waters-Bayer et al., 2015). In
some cases, local innovation borrows knowledge, technologies and resources
brought through external interventions or also discovered during migrations of
farmers outside of their region of origin. However, in many cases, external interventions and projects do not seem aware of, nor do they try to build on, local
innovation processes and overall dynamics. Hence, a major concern is how to reconcile and articulate these two forms of innovation, so that their advantages can
be combined to ensure greater inclusiveness of local stakeholders in the process,
strengthened capacity to innovate as an outcome, and ‘sufficient’ scaling of results
(Leeuwis et al., 2014; Dolinska and d’Aquino, 2016).
Within such a background, the EU-funded project JOLISAA1 (Joint Learning in and about Innovation Systems in African Agriculture) endeavoured to
assess recent and diverse innovation experiences in smallholder farming in Benin,
Kenya and South Africa involving multiple stakeholders (Triomphe et al., 2013).
Issues JOLISAA addressed included (1) how does innovation unfold over time;
(2) what roles different stakeholders play in innovation; (3) what knowledge and
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other resources each of them contribute; (4) what effects the innovations developed bring; and (5) what conditions favour or impede innovation. JOLISAA also
aimed at developing concrete recommendations for policy, research and practice
about how best to foster multi-stakeholder innovation in an African context.
This chapter presents key results obtained by the JOLISAA team across its
three target countries. After presenting the approach used by JOLISAA for
assessing innovation experiences and the diversity of experiences actually
assessed, the chapter summarises the key insights into innovation processes
gained from a cross-analysis of the case studies JOLISAA selected. It also presents lessons and recommendations about how best to assess and support innovation and make it more inclusive, with an emphasis on how to document and
support local innovation.

Approach to the assessment of innovation experiences
JOLISAA undertook its assessment in five major, partly overlapping phases: (1)
development of an analytical framework; (2) inventory of innovation cases; (3)
collaborative case assessment; (4) cross-analysis of cases; and (5) development of
policy recommendations.
Analytical framework

To facilitate subsequent cross-analysis among cases and countries, JOLISAA
started by developing a common analytical framework for describing and
assessing the various experiences. The framework was divided into two successive sets of guidelines and instruments: one for the inventory (Triomphe
et al., 2013) and one for the collaborative assessment (Triomphe et al., 2012).
It draws on the innovation system concept and perspective (Hall et al., 2003;
World Bank, 2006; World Bank, 2012; Touzard et al., 2014), by focusing on
stakeholders, their roles and their interactions, and on the ‘enabling’ environment in which innovation unfolds. We also refer to innovation processes
(how a specific innovation unfolds), dynamics (different types of innovations
involving different stakeholders unfolding with no or loose links between
them) and landscape (the various scales at which actors may act and interact
around different types of innovation) when not specifically referring to formal innovation systems. Our framework focuses on innovation type, nature
and domain; stakeholders, their roles and interactions; innovation triggers and
drivers; innovation history; and results and outcomes obtained (Table 23.1).
Inventory of innovation experiences

The main criteria for considering cases for inclusion in the three national inventories of agricultural innovation experiences were: (1) smallholder and other
resource-poor rural stakeholders were actively involved; (2) at least three different
types of stakeholders were involved; and (3) the innovation process was, at least,
three years old and had gone beyond the initial stages. Cases were sought through
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Table 23.1 Main categories and variables used in the assessment framework
Theme/dimension/variable

What JOLISAA(1) wanted to know about it

Local innovation context

What were the key agro-environmental
and socioeconomic features that may
have shaped or influenced the innovation
process?
What was the diversity of innovations
tackled?
Who have been leading or active
stakeholders?
What type of coordination took place among
stakeholders?
What role has local knowledge played in the
innovation process?
What have been the key triggers and drivers
of the innovation process?
What have been the key phases that the
innovation process went through?
Did the innovation process take place mainly
at local, regional or national scale, or at
several scales?
What have been the effects so far, positive or
negative, intended or not, in the different
dimensions?

Innovation: type, nature, domain
Stakeholders’ roles and interactions

Role of local knowledge
Innovation triggers and drivers
Innovation dynamics
Scale at which innovation is taking place
Results and ‘impact’ obtained

JOLISAA: Joint Learning in and about Innovation Systems in African Agriculture: EU-funded FP7
project
Source: Adapted from Triomphe et al., 2013.
(1)

literature search, interactions with resource persons in universities, research institutes and networks within the national agricultural innovation landscape, drawing
on JOLISAA national team members’ prior knowledge of specific innovation
cases, and/or seeking innovation within a given region, area or farming system in
each country (Triomphe et al., 2013). Field visits were also made to supplement
the available documentation. Numerous cases were identified but not documented, because of the lack of (access to) documentation or unwillingness of key
informants to share information and because getting the information would have
been too costly.The outputs of the inventory are two-fold: short qualitative semistructured narratives describing the 57 cases and a spreadsheet in which each case
is characterised through a series of semi-quantitative descriptors. Both outputs
cover the main categories identified for the analytical framework.
Collaborative case assessment

Out of the 57 cases inventoried in the three countries, the JOLISAA team
selected 13 for collaborative case assessment (CCA), in which representatives of
local stakeholders were involved alongside JOLISAA researchers and MSc. students. The 13 cases selected (Table 23.2) represented the seemingly richest and
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Table 23.2 Diversity of cases selected for collaborative assessment within the JOLISAA(1)
project framework
Country

Domain: Natural resources management

Domain: New value chains

South Africa

Developing rainwater harvesting
techniques for growing field and
vegetable crops (~ 10 years)
Developing a participatory extension
approach (~ 15 years)
Integrated soil fertility management for
new high value products (~ 15 years)
Intensification in indigenous aquatic
agricultural (‘hwedos’) systems (several
decades)(a)
Using by-products for soil rehabilitation
and securing access to lime (10 years)
Management of an invasive tree (Prosopis
sp.) for charcoal and fodder in semiarid areas (~ 30 years)(c)

Bulk buying of inputs through
credit and saving schemes
(4 years)

Benin

Kenya

Emergence of parboiled rice
value chains (~ 10 years)
Development of multiple
soybean value chains
(~ 40 years)(b)
Activation of a natural resource
(aloe) in semi-arid Baringo (~
30 years)(d)
Introducing a new crop (Gadam
sorghum) as in input into
beer production and other
processed foods in a semi-arid
area (~ 8 years)
Developing a mango value chain
(~ 20 years)
Adding value though solar
cooling of milk (~ 5 years)

Notes: years indicate time frame considered for assessing the innovation process
(1)
JOLISAA: Joint Learning in and about Innovation Systems in African Agriculture: EU-funded FP7
project
Selected innovation main story lines in a nutshell:
(a)
Hwedos Benin: The hwedos systems were initially an endogenous management system for taking
advantage of a flooding plain environment to catch fish, but they have recently evolved into mixed
horti-aquatic systems as well as undergone intensification of their aquatic component through introduction of fingerlings, for example
(b)
Soybean Benin: Soybean was first introduced with women by NGOs as a home-grown and processed
baby food to fight against infant mortality. Small to medium scale businesses producing baby food for
the market were then developed. Gradually small-scale women enterprises developed new processing
methods to introduce soybean in local foods such as tofu and ‘mustards’ directed at low-income consumers, soybean representing a cheap substitute for traditional ingredients. Soybean has also become
a cash crop with several alternative markets, which also substitute cotton seed for the oil industry or
find its way in new value chains
(c)
Prosopis Kenya: The Prosopis tree was introduced to counter rapid deforestation and degradation of a
semi-arid area of Kenya: it soon became invasive, and options for its management and transformation into commercial grade charcoal, including changes in rules for charcoal production in sensitive
environments, were gradually developed in response
(d)
Aloe Kenya: As wild aloe became harvested for export markets, it became necessary to develop more
sustainable harvesting methods and even introduce cultivation techniques to counter the risk of overexploitation. There was also a formal attempt at developing a certified value chain, which met with
mixed success
Source: Adapted from Triomphe, Floquet et al., 2014.

most complementary sets of experiences, as well as the ones that had been the
most dynamic over recent years and for which key stakeholders were interested
in joint learning about their experiences.These cases were assessed with respect
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to the actual roles and contributions of the different actors, the nature of linkages between them, the history and dynamics of the innovation process over
time in relation to the wider political, economic and institutional environment
in which they were embedded (in order to identify key triggers and drivers of
innovation), and the role of local knowledge and creativity. The assessment was
also forward-looking: it identified recommendations for moving the innovation
process forward.
Collaborative case assessment methods used included, among others, a mix
of collective and individual semi-structured interviews, focus group discussions
with key stakeholders, multi-stakeholder assessment and validation workshops,
direct observations and bibliographic review of grey literature related to the
cases (Triomphe et al., 2012).
Cross-analysis and policy formulation

These two steps were mostly overlapping, as policy formulation was based on
the results of cross-analysis. Despite the differences in how the case assessments
were conducted in the three countries, a meaningful cross-analysis was still possible, as common major themes were reported systematically in each case study.
After the case assessments were completed, the cross-analysis was conducted
at country level and across Benin, Kenya and South Africa. At both levels, it
focused mainly on the role of different stakeholders in the innovation process
and the nature of linkages developed among them, the innovation triggers and
drivers. How the innovation developed, often beyond the initial intention and
support of external stakeholders, was also scrutinised. At global level, the JOLISAA research team synthesised the results from each country, re-assessed the
different cases according to key themes and distilled evidence-based generic
lessons and recommendations. The lessons and recommendations were submitted to critical feedback through electronic and face-to-face discussions with
a large group of researchers and practitioners from different horizons before
being eventually validated and published as country specific or global policy
briefs (Waters-Bayer et al., 2013).

Key results and discussion
Between them, the 57 cases inventoried and the sub-set of 13 CCA cases covered a wide diversity of experiences in terms of type (technical, organisational,
institutional), domain (cropping, livestock-keeping, fishery, processing and marketing), scale (local, regional, national) and duration of the innovation process (a
few years to several decades). Several key features are discussed below: the diversity of stakeholders involved in innovation; the diversity of innovation triggers;
the relevant time frames for making sense of innovation processes; the multiple
dimensions of innovation; the relationship between innovation processes and
externally-funded projects and, last but not least, local innovation. Illustrations
of the results are taken mostly from the four cases presented in a nutshell at the
bottom of Table 23.2.
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Who were the stakeholders?

The stakeholders involved in a given innovation case typically included a mix
of individual farmer-innovators, one or more community-based or farmer
organisations, research, extension services, NGOs, private entrepreneurs,
government and externally-funded projects. Depending on the specific case
and phase of innovation, leading and active stakeholders varied. For instance,
researchers, an NGO or a project might be very active in the initial stages (onfarm experimentation, building capacity, facilitating interactions, etc.), while
farmers and their organisations or a business stakeholder tended to become
more active in later phases. In many cases, one of the stakeholders (typically an
externally-funded project) played the role of intermediary (Klerkx and Leeuwis, 2008) to facilitate interaction among the stakeholders. Formal research
did not usually initiate or play a leading role in many innovation cases; rather,
ideas and initiatives came from different sources, including farmers. Policymakers and private sector actors were seldom among the active stakeholders. This may reflect that conventional R&D actors (research, extension) still
dominate initiatives focusing on smallholder agriculture, as well as the relative
scarcity of specific pro-innovation public policies in the three countries. It
could also reflect a sample bias, due to the limited connections of national
JOLISAA teams with ‘non-conventional’ R&D partners such as NGOs or
entrepreneurs. In addition, JOLISAA found few truly farmer-led innovation
processes, probably because such cases were less visible and less likely to be
documented (see below).
Innovation triggers

Most cases had a mix of different triggers for innovation. Degradation of
natural resources (e.g. declining soil fertility, dwindling supply of water, disappearing forest) was a common trigger. Others included seizing a local or
global market opportunity, creating or improving a value chain, introducing
an improved technology or practice (e.g. new livestock breed, new way of
processing rice). Changes in policy were rarely mentioned as triggers, however, yet they played a significant role as drivers (positive but also negative) of
the overall process.
Relevant time frame for assessing innovation

In most cases, the relevant time frame for understanding the innovation process
easily spanned at least one, and often several, decades. Over time, the innovation processes often seemed to go through successive phases (Figure 23.2) at
an uneven pace – sometimes very rapid, sometimes almost dormant – under
the influence of external and internal factors (e.g. resource availability, changing drivers in the overall environment, entrance and exit of key individuals and
stakeholders, etc.). Consequently, innovation stories tend to be rather complex,
with different stakeholders having different perceptions of what has happened
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and why.The soybean case in Benin (Floquet et al., 2014) illustrates the intricate
intertwining of innovation types and phases over time, as well as the evolving
nature of innovations developed by different stakeholders groups (Figure 23.1;
Table 23.2).

Soybean
introducon by
NGO

Introducon of
toasng principles

Promiscuous TGX cross
variety selecon by IITA

Introducon of soy
in infant meals

Development of
small infant food
enterprises

Process for instant
meals

Development of
soy based recipes

Numerous
adjustments in
processes – soy
cheese, mustards,
etc.

Numerous soy
products as
substutes to
common food
products

Experimentaon on
variees and cropping
pracces (mainly by
farmers)

Farmer organisaons
producing seeds, selling
in bulk to large-scale oilplants

Readjustment of largescale oil plants for soy oil
producon

Soy-based rotaons
developed by farmers

Development of
intermediate service
enterprises processing
soy for animal feed
producing firms (ESOP)

By-products feed
innovaon in
poultry raising

Small-scale
mechanisaon

Inoculaon developed
by researchers up to a
rhizobia producon unit

Consorum and
plaorm (FOs,
researchers, oil plants,
NGOs, etc.)

Contracts between oil
plants and farmers for
seed producon,
distribuon and soy
supply

me

Figure 23.1 Technical, organisational and institutional innovations inducing each other
within the soy innovation process in Benin
Source: Adapted from Floquet et al., 2014.

Deserficaon and
poverty soluon

Management
opons

FFS groups become charcoal
producon and trade associaon

Invasive weed
Organisaonal
innovaon

FFS groups

Technical
innovaon

Instuonal
innovaon

Change in charcoal
processing laws

Organisaonal
innovaon

Problem turns into an
opportunity

me

Figure 23.2 Sequencing of technical, organisational and institutional innovation in the Prosopis sp. case in Kenya
Source: Adapted from Chengole, Welimo et al., 2014.
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Dimensions of innovation

Outcomes in terms of innovations resulting from a given innovation process
typically exhibited several interwoven and interdependent dimensions: technical (e.g. a new variety), organisational (e.g. farmers acting collectively to
acquire inputs or sell their produce) and institutional (e.g. new coordination
mechanism), as the ‘simple’ Prosopis case illustrates (Figure 23.2; Table 23.2)
(Chengole,Welimo et al., 2014).These various dimensions emerged organically
over time as the innovation process unfolded from a specific entry point (often
a new technology). New dimensions usually resulted from new stakeholders
coming on board, or from stakeholders starting to change their practices and, in
so doing, needing to make other transformations or wanting to take advantage
of the evolving environment in which they operated.
Innovation and externally-funded projects

Many innovation cases that were well documented and well known had a
strong link with externally-funded projects (Triomphe, Floquet et al., 2014).
The chaotic abundance, and succession of ‘projects’, aiming to stimulate innovation is typical of developing countries. As public funding for innovation is
scarce across Africa, public institutions and NGOs depend heavily on external
support to carry out innovation-related activities, while smallholders are usually too poor to pursue innovation at a significant scale on their own. Projects
can be important for creating innovation dynamics embedded in a temporary
favourable environment (akin perhaps to an ‘innovation niche’ as defined by
Geels and Shot, 2007), shielding the process from the usual inhibiting or disabling factors and drivers. In doing so, they may thus allow a minimum critical
mass to be reached or initial bottlenecks to be overcome. However, projects
often artificially promote short-term use of technologies that may not be sustainable, trigger opportunistic behaviour from some stakeholders, lead to an aid
mentality and overlook more endogenous, low-cost and potentially more sustainable innovation pathways and outcomes. Projects may also have difficulties
in formulating objectives and designing activities that are truly in line with the
demands and needs of local stakeholders. Finally, most projects typically seem
to underestimate what it takes to implement an exit strategy able to prevent
the collapse of the emerging, yet fragile, innovation process the project has
nurtured. Another unexpected consequence of this overabundance of projects
is that researchers and other formal AR&D actors tend to be relatively blind
to innovations that have happened outside formal projects and arrangements.
Taking into account local innovation?

While projects had a predominant influence in many documented cases, a major
issue coming out of the JOLISAA assessment is how much publicly-supported
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and funded innovation processes take into account the local innovation landscape and dynamics. Yet, such innovations might be essential for ensuring the
eventual success of an innovation process and for sustaining its momentum.
Floquet et al. (2014) showed in the case of the ‘hwedo’ aquatic systems that
innovation may take place with hardly any external support and that innovation may accelerate once an intervention was over (case of the emergence
of multiple soybean value chains), often as a result of changing triggers and
drivers in the external environment (Table 23.2). In the aloe case in Kenya
(Table 23.2), the effort to build a certified aloe value chain, driven by external R&D actors, interacted only little with the locally-driven aloe innovation
process for a number of reasons, despite the notable achievements of the latter
(Figure 23.3) (Chengole, Belmin et al., 2014). This shows a recurrent feature,
i.e. that the persons in charge of external intervention may forget and fail to
build on local innovation, either because it remains unknown to them (for
lack of documentation), or at times because it is explicitly disregarded because
of its supposed weaknesses. In the aloe case, the local innovation around wild
aloe sap harvesting and marketing was deemed undesirable in the name of its
supposed potential negative impact on natural resource degradation, yet it was
never properly assessed.

Traders intervenon
1980s-2012

Illegal supply
chain network

Public intervenon
2004-2009

Interac on cer fied
and illegal supply
chain networks

Exploitaon of wild aloe as a fragile livelihood
source in a dire context

Cer fied supply
chain network

High opportunity cost of
harvesng aloe

Aloe culvaon as a
risk reducon strategy

Low interest in aloe
culvaon and sap selling

Possibility to revert to
illegal supply chain

Market uncertaines for
aloe products

Temporary success of
cerfied trade

Failure of cerfied trade

Figure 23.3 Partially interacting illegal and public value chains for processing aloe sap in
semi-arid Kenya
Source: Adapted from Chengole, Belmin et al., 2014.
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Key implications and recommendations
The assessments conducted under the JOLISAA framework provide useful lessons for policymakers, researchers and development practitioners about what
innovation dynamics and processes are all about, how to assess them and how
to support them in ways that build upon the knowledge, creativity and existing
linkages of smallholders. In doing so, the aim is to render smallholders more
resilient to rapid and even sudden changes.
Major lessons and recommendations drawn by JOLISAA were summarised
in a policy brief (Waters-Bayer et al., 2013). They include the following:
Build on innovation ‘in the social wild’

JOLISAA case studies confirm that many smallholders actively innovate individually and collectively in many directions to solve problems, improve their
farming and income, and grasp opportunities, with little or no support from
public R&D institutions or after externally-driven, usually short-term public
R&D interventions terminate. Yet many such initiatives take place ‘under the
radar’ of most AR&D actors, or more globally ‘in the social wild’ (outside of the
formal AR&D sector) (Sherwood et al., 2012). Hence they are usually ignored
or even shunned by state, non-state, private sector and even farmer organisations trying to develop and diffuse agricultural technologies. They are also difficult to identify from outside and hence most take place undocumented.
JOLISAA recommendation is that policymakers, researchers and practitioners should do their utmost to recognise, build on and strengthen existing local
innovation processes and local energies, rather than ignoring them altogether or
trying to substitute them, as a starting point for fostering sustainable, locally-led
and locally-supported innovation processes. The rationale for doing that is that
chances of success and scaling up would then increase, as interventions would
benefit from an already socially well-rooted process among local stakeholders
rather than trying to induce it from scratch, an uncertain and slow enterprise.
Adequate documentation of existing practice and innovation is a necessary
starting point before intervention. Public R&D organisations might want to
invest in long-term monitoring of a range of strategic situations and environments to draw a comprehensive and up-to-date picture of selected ongoing
innovation processes. A change of attitude may also be needed, so that any
external documenters acquire a more positive view of local innovation and
local knowledge; this may require changes in the entire agricultural educational,
research and extension system.
Support unpredictable innovation processes

Several JOLISAA cases (soybean in Benin, Prosopis in Kenya) illustrate that
innovation trajectories extend in unpredictable ways over the long-term. What
may have seemed the ‘right’ way to go at one moment in time may reveal itself
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to be premature, a dead end or not possible within a given environment, or
it may create unexpected new problems (e.g. Chengole, Welimo et al., 2014).
New stakeholders emerge or intervene. Possibilities and conditions that were
never dreamed of materialise and spur a new cycle of innovation or allow fast
uptake of a, until then, dormant innovation (Floquet et al., 2014). At the same
time, intervention projects frequently lack the proper instruments or flexibility
for dealing effectively with the unpredictability of social change.
The JOLISAA recommendation is that interventions should adopt an openended approach to planning their activities, rather than a rigid log frame-type
approach in which an intervention team designs activities covering several
years from the onset. This would require the donors’ commitment and adapted
modalities for funding. Long-term involvement in and support of innovation
should be negotiated or at least anticipated from the start, rather than adhering
uncritically to the logic of short-term funding cycles.This may mean that innovation teams strive systematically to identify a portfolio of donors rather than
depending on one single donor (to bridge several project cycles and opportunities) and also plan interventions and support (including brokering mechanisms
or organisations) that do not rely excessively on external funding for their
implementation but rather on commitments and institutional mechanisms put
in place by national governments. This may also imply relying much more on
the initiatives and resources of local stakeholders.
Address the multiple dimensions of innovation

A major lesson derived from cross-analysing the JOLISAA case studies, highlighted also by other authors (Hall et al., 2010, Sulaiman et al., 2011; Kilelu
et al., 2013), is that the various dimensions of innovation (technological, institutional and organisational) co-evolve, i.e. interplay and complement each other
along an innovation trajectory, without one dimension being intrinsically more
important than the other. Eventual success and scaling up of innovation seems
to result from a proper attention to and sequencing of these different types of
innovations over time.This goes counter to commonly held views and practices
of biophysical researchers and other professionals, who tend to give priority to
technological innovation, or business-oriented professionals who put a premium on managerial and organisational innovation.
To take this lesson on board, JOLISAA recommends that a broad conception
of mixed innovation bundles (rather than a focus on individual innovations)
should be ensured right from the beginning of an intervention, including its
diagnostic phase. Time should be taken for considering carefully and flexibly
the proper sequencing of innovations of various types as the innovation process unfolds. To improve the process, periodically assessing it with the relevant
stakeholders to identify missing or needed types of innovation, or to decide
collectively on the proper timing for addressing technical, organisational or
institutional changes, should be an integral part of sound approaches to monitoring and supporting innovation.
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Overall, such lessons and recommendations have been shared in different forms and fora since JOLISAA was terminated in 2013, and add to those
already found by other programmes such as the Convergence of Science –
Strengthening of Innovation Systems (also known as COS-SIS) (cf. Struik
et al., 2014), or the Research into Use programme funded by the UK Department for International Development (Suleiman et al., 2011). Time will tell if,
and how much, some of these lessons and recommendations are indeed taken
up somehow and contribute to changing the approaches to fostering innovation of donors, governments and public or not-for-profit R&D institutions for
the better, and to eventual impact.

Conclusions and implications
By assessing a series of case studies involving African smallholder farmers, JOLISAA was able to understand better the nature of innovation in a diversity
of contexts. JOLISAA results confirm that numerous and diverse multi-stakeholder innovation initiatives have taken place in recent years or are still ongoing across the three African countries of study, something others have observed
elsewhere in Africa (e.g. Sanginga et al., 2009; Adekunle et al., 2012; Hounkounou et al., 2012; Sanyang et al., 2014; Struik et al., 2014). While external
interventions through public AR&D actors remain a dominant feature of the
African innovation landscape, a sizable, barely visible nor properly documented
proportion of innovation processes and dynamics rely on local initiatives taken
by farmers and other rural stakeholders, with little support from formal R&D
institutions, as was documented on a global level by Waters-Bayer et al. (2015).
Identifying, assessing and supporting better such initiatives and helping local
stakeholders to strengthen their capacity to innovate (Leeuwis et al., 2014) are
among the critical lessons and recommendations JOLISAA has produced.
Despite the associated challenges and at times a cruel lack of adapted incentive structures, many of the AR&D actors seem increasingly aware of the need
for, and benefit from, tighter and better collaboration with smallholder farmers
and their organisations, as well as with each other. Strengthened, more balanced
and more inclusive collaboration among stakeholders should allow dealing better with complex problems and challenges that cannot be effectively handled
otherwise, such as sustainable production and processing, secure access to new
markets, climate change, food security and poverty reduction.
Finally, JOLISAA results also show the value, as well as the significant challenges, of using an innovation system perspective in uncovering key factors
related to the nature and features of ‘real’ innovation processes, even though
implementing such approaches on a large scale may prove challenging. Hopefully, more and more researchers and practitioners will be willing and better
able to prepare themselves to meet and overcome such challenges in the future,
something which will require significant improvements of initial and continuing education programmes, as well as changes in the incentives and rewards
systems and in the rules of operation of many AR&D and donor organisations.
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Acquiring and applying such capacity is key to increasing our detailed knowledge of the dynamics of contemporary African agriculture and with it our
collective ability to improve the pace, relevance and reach of many innovation
initiatives.
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24 Constraints and
opportunities in using
multi-stakeholder processes
to implement integrated
agricultural systems research
The Humidtropics case
Lisa Hiwasaki, Latifou Idrissou, Chris Okafor
and Rein van der Hoek
Introduction
The world currently faces complex agricultural problems that cannot be
addressed effectively by a single institution or a simple technology transfer
process. The collective intelligence and efforts of multiple stakeholders such
as farmers, the private sector (traders, processors, financial organizations, and
so forth), researchers, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and policy
makers are needed to develop and scale up innovative solutions (Geels, 2002;
CGIAR-ISPC, 2015). The theory of change of the CGIAR research program
for integrated systems of the humid tropics (Humidtropics) is based on the
hypothesis that a region’s inherent potential is best realized through an integrated systems approach, involving collective action across stakeholder groups
(Humidtropics, 2012).
Since activities began in 2013, Humidtropics core research partners,
together with local partners, established research for development (R4D)
Platforms, Innovation Platforms (IPs), and learning alliances in four Action
Areas – East and Central Africa, West Africa, Central Mekong, and Central
America and the Caribbean. Each action area consists of a number of action
sites (often being a part of a country). These multi-stakeholder platforms
(MSPs) were set up to enable multi-stakeholder engagement and facilitate
the process of integrated systems at different levels, using various approaches,
and dealing with a diverse range of issues within systems, such as productivity, natural resources management, inputs, markets, finance, nutrition, policy,
and youth and gender. Key stakeholders are brought together for communication, problem analysis, joint decision-making, action (implementation,
evaluation, and learning) (Hemmati, 2002). In agricultural systems R4D,
MSPs are critical to interventions, as several components of the system and
different stakeholders are involved. MSPs provide space for these actors to
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present different perspectives, debate issues, evaluate options, and implement collective actions (Schut, Klerkx, Sartas et al., 2015).
This chapter shares our analysis of using MSPs in Humidtropics and the
lessons learned from our experiences of facilitating multi-stakeholder processes to generate innovative and sustainable solutions to complex agricultural challenges.

Background: Multi-stakeholder platforms for agricultural
research for development
Multi-stakeholder processes have been promoted by the CGIAR since the
early 2000s as a way to foster cross-sectoral collaborative action that ensures
that agricultural R4D has impacts that improve the livelihoods of the rural
poor (Ashby, 2003; Lundy et al., 2005; Thiele et al., 2011; CGIAR-ISPC,
2015). Multiple stakeholders – research organizations, donors, international
and development organizations, government and policy makers, the private
sector, and farmers – with diverse interests are brought together to tackle
common agricultural problems and to promote collective learning.
In Humidtropics, two levels of MSPs were established: R4D Platforms
and IPs. R4D Platforms were set up at the action site1 level to set up priorities, guide implementation, and scale up proven innovations. Action sites
used various tools such as rapid appraisal of agricultural system (RAAIS),2
EX-ante Tool for RAnking POLicy AlTErnatives (EXTRAPOLATE),3
field visits complemented with results from Situation Analysis,4 and participatory workshops to further analyze constraints and prioritize entry points.
These entry points form the basis for the R4D Platform to develop integrated systems research projects. Innovation Platforms were set up at the
field site level to identify, develop, and test ‘best-bet’5 options. Innovation
Platforms are task-oriented in that they evaluate and validate specific system
interventions adapted to specific constraints applicable to the field site. It
should be stressed that different approaches and tools were adapted depending on the action area, reflecting the different circumstances and contexts
in which we work.
An important initiative to kick-start R4D activities was a small-scale funding mechanism called Platform Research Projects (also known as ‘Cluster 4’).
These projects were seen as an instrument to generate broad partnership
engagement in integrated systems research, and were led by local partners
such as NGOs, universities, national research institutions, farmer cooperatives,
and municipalities.

Methodology
Data for this chapter were collected using various methods, including: participant observation, focus group discussions, interviews, and reports. The
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primary source of information was the Action Area Coordinators who are
the authors of this chapter. Action Area Coordinators are at the heart of the
multi-stakeholder processes by being involved in the design, implementation, and evaluation of the MSPs. Data were also collected by Humidtropics’
Monitoring and Evaluation Officers, facilitators of action sites, field sites
and MSPs, and other MSP members such as researchers, farmers, private
sector partners, universities, and government representatives. Their reflections and thoughts on the topic were captured through formal and informal
discussions and interviews.
Data were also collected from technical, monitoring, and meeting reports
provided by the R4D and IP facilitators and reports on activities is superfluous,
such as results of tools used in MSPs, and other research implemented before
and after MSPs’ launch. Documents related to multi-stakeholder processes such
as students’ theses, reports of visiting scientists, and scientific papers were also
important sources of information.

Analytical framework
Numerous case studies indicate that for MSPs to be successful, they should:
(1) have clearly defined common objectives; (2) be composed of the right
stakeholders with appropriate representatives; (3) engage stakeholders with
strong incentives and internal motivation; (4) be based on long-term partnerships and trust; (5) have secure resource(s); and (6) have a capable facilitator who understands the complexities of multi-stakeholder processes and
appropriately manages power dynamics and conflict among the stakeholders (Lundy et al., 2005; Thiele et al., 2011; Boogaard et al., 2013; Brouwer
et al., 2013; Schut, Klerkx, Sartas et al., 2015). Additionally, reflexive monitoring and evaluation can support the continuous learning process, and
enhance MSPs’ adaptive capacity in light of changing contexts (Lundy et al.,
2005; Schut et al., 2014). Sustainability of MSPs beyond project funding is
also an important concern (Lundy et al., 2005; Thiele et al., 2011; Boogaard
et al., 2013).
In the following sections we describe various multi-stakeholder processes
that are being used for systems research within Humidtropics, followed by analysis according to the above six factors.

Experiences of multi-stakeholder platforms in
Humidtropics action areas
East and Central Africa

The East and Central Africa (ECA) Action Area covers a range of humid
and sub-humid tropical highlands, with six action sites: Burundi, Democratic
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Republic of Congo (DRC), Rwanda, Western Kenya, Western Ethiopia, and
Lake Victoria Basin of Uganda. Following the Action Area inception workshop
in May 2013, each action site held its own inception workshop, where field sites
and R4D Platforms were identified and established after stakeholder mapping.
R4D Platforms are facilitated by a staff of a national facilitating organization,
who is hired part-time as action site facilitators. Action site facilitators support
the multi-stakeholder processes and activities at both action site and field site
levels.
The six R4D Platforms and 12 IPs in the ECA (see Table 24.1) are operational and carry out integrated R4D with varying degrees of success, as
reflected in some platform monitoring and project reports. In general, there is
appreciation of the value of multi-stakeholder processes to identify and prioritize issues of mutual interest and to find solutions to site-specific agricultural
challenges. With a better understanding of their fundamental interdependencies, some value chain actors now show more interest and commitment to platform activities, which strengthen the cause for collective action. For example,
financial institutions who give credit to farmers appreciate the fact that farmers
need the support of produce buyers, as farmer groups cannot repay back loans
if they do not sell their produce at good prices. Similarly, farmers need credit to
purchase inputs from input dealers to be able to produce appreciable quantities.
Farmers’ knowledge is a critical input factor in R4D, while the expected output
is to help farmers be more productive with their limited resources. Some MSP
experiences and lessons learned, coming from two action sites – Rwanda and
DRC – are illustrated below.
In Rwanda, the R4D Platform has a fair representation of some key stakeholders such as research organizations, NGOs, farmers, and government. The
private sector has not been consistently represented at Platform meetings. Some
stakeholders are represented in both the R4D Platform and IP, which enables
better interface between the two Platforms, shared understanding of issues on
the ground, improved linkages, resource sharing, and mobilization of policy
support for interventions. For example, the Kadahenda IP has received recognition and support of the government for its work on the potato system. By
participating in research actions, farmers now see themselves as co-generators
of knowledge and not as mere recipients of knowledge, and table their demands
directly to research organizations. Another important lesson is the need to focus
attention on ‘quick wins’, which meet farmers’ pressing needs. By addressing
planting material needs of farmers first, it was relatively easy to win Kadahenda farmers’ commitment for broader integrated systems intervention. To
be sustainable, MSPs require a significant amount of time to build relationships and trust amongst actors and require self-financing mechanisms. Although
Humidtropics was introduced to partners as a 15-year program, the decision to
phase it out by the end of 2016 demotivated national partners, which affected
the nascent trust – a critical factor to establish a solid basis for self-financing

Innovation Platforms
Local (field site level)

Burundi R4D Platform

R4D Platforms
National (action site level)

Murayi-Carire IP (in
Gitega Field Site,
Burundi)
Chokola IP (in
Mushinga Field Site,
DRC)
Diga and Jeldu IPs
(Ethiopia)
Busia,Vihiga,
Kakamega, and
Kisumu IPs (Kenya)
Kadahenda and
Musanze IPs (Rwanda)
Kiboga-Kyankwanzi
and MukonoWakiso IPs (Uganda)

Uganda R4D Platform

Rwanda R4D Platform

Kenya R4D Platform

Ethiopia R4D Platform

DRC R4D Platform

Name of platform

Name and level of MSP

East and Central Africa Highlands

Oromia Agricultural Research
Institute (OARI)
Western Region Agriculture
Technology Evaluation
(WeRATE)
Rwanda Agriculture Board
(RAB)
Makerere University (MAK)

Institut des Sciences
Agronomiques du Burundi
(ISABU)
Plate-forme DIOBASS au
Kivu (DIOBASS)

Institut des Sciences
Agronomiques du Burundi
(ISABU)
Plate-forme DIOBASS au
Kivu (DIOBASS)
Oromia Agricultural Research
Institute (OARI)
Western Region Agriculture
Technology Evaluation
(WeRATE)
Rwanda Agriculture Board
(RAB)
Makerere University (MAK)

Facilitating organization

Table 24.1 Multi-stakeholder platforms set up in Humidtropics

Representatives of
international research
institutes, national
research institutes
including universities,
private and public
sectors, government
agencies, local, national,
and international NGOs,
and farmer organizations

Representatives of
international research
institutes, national
research institutes
including universities,
private and public
sectors, government
agencies, local, national,
and international NGOs,
and farmer organizations

Stakeholders involved

February 2014;
January 2014

May 2014

June 2014

April 2015

April 2014

June 2014

March 2015

April 2014

October 2014

April 2015

April 2014

June 2014

Set up month/year

Every month if
necessary, or when the
need arises

Formally meet 4 times
a year or when the
need arises

Frequency of meetings

Innovation Platforms
Local (field site level)

Cameroon R4D
Platform

R4D Platforms
Regional (action site
level)

Central Region Field
Site (Cameroon);
Littoral-South-Western
Region Field Site
(Cameroon);
Western-Northwest
Region Field Site
(Cameroon)
Iwo-Ayedire Field Site;
Atakumosa-Ife East
Field Site (Nigeria);
Ibarapa East-Ido Field
Site (Nigeria);
Ogo-Oluwa and
Ori-Ire Field Site
(Nigeria)
Offinso Field Site
(Ghana)
Soubré Field Site
(Ivory Coast)

Ivory Coast R4D
Platform

Ghana R4D Platform

Nigeria R4D Platform

Name of platform

Name and level of MSP

West Africa Humid Lowlands

June 2015

Agence Nationale d’Appui
au Développement Rural
(ANADER)

May 2014

September 2014

February 2015

March 2015

(Continued)

Usually monthly, but
depends on the
importance of issues
at stake requiring
meeting of the
platform members

Usually quarterly, but
depends on the
importance of issues
requiring meeting of
the platform members

February 2014
January 2014

Frequency of meetings

Set up month/year

May 2015

Farmer organizations,
NGOs and civil society,
research centres and
universities, private
sector (agricultural
products processors,
micro-finance
institutions, traders,
transporters, etc.), and
government

Farmer organizations,
NGOs and civil society,
research centres and
universities, private
sector (agricultural
products processors,
micro-finance
institutions, traders,
transporters, etc.), and
government

Stakeholders involved

Ministry of Agriculture

OFFER Centre;
Agricultural Development
Programmes

Key Farmers;
North West Farmer
Organization
(NOWEFOR);
Centre for Assistance in
Sustainable Development
(CASD-NGO)

Institut de la Recherche
Agricole pour le
Développement (IRAD)
Obafemi Awolowo University
(OAU)
Crop Research InstituteCouncil for Scientific and
Industrial Research (CRICSIR)
Ecole Supérieure d’AgronomieInstitut National
Polytechnique HouphouëtBoigny (ESA-INPHB)

Facilitating organization

Innovation platform
Local (field site level)

Northwest Vietnam
R4D Platform

R4D Platforms
Regional (province(s) of
a country within an
action site)

Innovation Platform
for commercial
vegetables in the Mai
Sơn district, Son La
province (Vietnam)

Xishuangbanna R4D
Platform (China)

Nan R4D Platform
(Thailand)

Central Highlands
R4D Platform
(Vietnam)

Name of platform

Name and level of MSP

Central Mekong

Table 24.1 (Continued)

Mai Sơn Division of
Agriculture and Rural
Development, supported by
AVRDC Vietnam

Forest Science Center for the
Northwest, supported by
ICRAF Vietnam
Western Highlands Agriculture
and Forestry Science
Institute (WASI), supported
by CIAT Laos
Chiang Mai University
(CMU) supported by
AVRDC Taiwan/Thailand
Yunnan Institute of Tropical
Crops, supported by ICRAF
China

Facilitating organization

National research
organizations, provincial
and district government
and extension workers,
local mass organizations
(women’s and youth
groups), farmers

National and local
research institutes,
CGIAR and nonCGIAR international
research organizations,
provincial and districtlevel government
representatives and
extension workers,
local mass organizations
(women’s and youth
groups)/CSOs, farmer
groups

Stakeholders involved

December 2014

September 2014

May 2014

September 2014

August 2013

Set up month/year

Platform to meet twice a
year, core members to
meet 4 times a year

Twice a year, or
depending on need

Frequency of meetings

Name of platform

Northern Nicaragua
R4D platform
Haiti-Dominican
Republic R4D
Platform

Estelí-Condega mixed
systems Learning
Alliance; Jinotega-El
Cuá coffee-based
systems Learning
Alliance; RanchoGrande-Waslala
cocoa-based systems
Learning Alliance
(Nicaragua)
Dondon and Grande
Rivière du Nord
Field Site (Haiti)
Dajabón, Santiago
Rodriguez, Santiago,
La Vega (Dominican
Republic

Name and level of MSP

R4D Platforms
National

Innovation platforms
Local

Central America and the Caribbean

April 2015

IDIAF (Instituto Dominicano
de Investigaciones
Agropecuarias y Forestales

January 2014

April 2015

April 2013

Set up month/year

April 2015

Farmer organisations,
NGOs and civil
society, research centres
and universities, private
sector
(agricultural products
processors, microfinance institutions), and
government

Farmer organisations,
NGOs and civil society,
research centres and
universities, private
sector (agricultural
products processors,
micro-finance
institutions, traders,
transporters, etc.), and
government

Stakeholders involved

LWR (Lutheran World Relief)

ASDENIC (Asociación
de Desarrollo Social de
Nicaragua), FUMAT
(Fundación Madre Tierra),
Cuculmeca, Soppexcca,
FEM (Fundación Entre
Mujeres), Aldea Global

LWR (Lutheran World
Relief) (Haiti), IDIAF
(Instituto Dominicaco
de Investigactiones
Agropecuarias y Forestales)
(Dominican Republic)

CIAT-Bioversity

Facilitating organization

Monthly and depending
on the importance
of issues at stake
requiring meeting of
the alliance.

Twice a year.

Frequency of meetings
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mechanisms. Another lesson learned is the need for continued sensitization of
actors in order to sustain their interest and commitment to cooperate. This is
particularly important as different individuals often represent stakeholders at
meetings, thereby disrupting information flow between the MSP and the actors
represented.
Facilitating MSPs, which include actors with diverse interests, knowledge,
and experience, is a challenging task. A knowledgeable and motivated facilitator is needed to guide the MSP in the right direction. Rwanda R4D Platform
benefits from the support of the Rwanda Agricultural Board through one of its
senior scientists who serves as the action site facilitator.The institutional interest
of the Board and the Ministry of Agriculture in the activities of the Platforms,
as well as the technical knowledge and motivation of the action site facilitator,
are key success factors.
The R4D Platform in DRC has insignificant government and private sector presence. The Platform Research Project on cassava-grain legume production system was started under the leadership of the Institut National d’Etude
et Recherche Agronomiques (INERA). Weak institutional framework affects
the functioning of the Platform, including the uptake of research outputs.
The Platform falls short of the main ingredients described above that gave the
Rwanda MSPs impetus to excel. In the absence of strong government support, the agricultural sector has relied largely on donor-funded projects, and
as a result, many government agencies rely on external support. Similarly, the
number of local NGOs that depend on donor-funded projects has increased
over the years. Consequently, Platform meetings are dominated by actors that
are self-motivated. Also, the high rate of turnover of Platform members has
made it difficult for them to fully grasp the essence of the MSP and integrated
systems research.
West Africa

The West Africa (WA) Action Area is comprised of four countries: Cameroon,
Nigeria, Ghana, and Ivory Coast. Within each country, action sites covering
an area representing the agro-ecological diversity of the humid tropics region
were delineated. Establishment of the four R4D and nine IPs (see Table 24.1)
started with a mapping exercise to identify the key stakeholders of the MSP,
after which members were identified based on their potential contributions
and gains from their participation.
Agricultural integrated systems improvement in the WA Action Area started
with the Situation Analysis followed by the identification of entry points using
RAAIS with the R4D Platform members, and the results were validated with
the IPs. For example, in Ivory Coast, sustainable intensification of food crop production was identified as the main entry point. In this farming system, almost
all the land is occupied by tree-crops such as cocoa, coffee, rubber, and oil palm
with cocoa as the dominant tree-crop, which are generally owned by men. Only
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marginal lands with low soil fertility are left to women for food crop production. Thus, the R4D and IP members identified the main food crops grown in
their region and agreed to test options for their sustainable intensification. The
‘mother-baby approach’6 was used to test improved varieties of cassava, maize,
vegetables, and legumes in different intensification options (e.g., soil with no
fertilizer application, fertilization with manure or chemicals), which enabled the
farmers and other MSP members to learn together through the mother plots.
The farmers then tested selected sub-sets of technologies from the mother plots
themselves in the ‘baby’ plots established in their own farms. The same approach
is being used in Cameroon where MSP members are improving the cocoa-based
farming system by testing best-bet options in the integration of vegetables, cassava, plantain, and fruit trees in cocoa farms with farmers.
However, some challenges were encountered while promoting MSPs. In
Nigeria, the members did not fully understand the functioning mechanisms of
MSPs and continued to request logistic support (transport and accommodation
where applicable) as a precondition for their participation in Platform meetings
and activities. Instead of learning and partnership building driving participation
in MSPs, members are accustomed to projects providing funding for all activities they participate in. However, this is not the case in other countries where
members even made in-kind contributions or provided their own funds to
carry out Platform activities. In Cameroon, the main challenge concerns lack of
synergy among research and development partners to design common research
and interventions. R4D thus appears to be an aggregation of activities carried
out by these partners, instead of integrated actions to improve the farming
system. In both cases, good facilitation of the processes among MSP members
is required to sensitize them on how MSPs operate and what members should
expect from their participation. It is clear that the ability of facilitators to convince the members to have realistic expectations from their participation, and
coordinate actions of stakeholders towards the achievement of the common
goal of the Platform, is very important.
Central Mekong

At the official launch of the Central Mekong (CM) Action Area in May 2013,
three transboundary action sites which share common agro-ecological and
social challenges were identified.7 In order to strengthen the capacity of
facilitators and others who support the five MSPs in the CM Action Area
(see Table 24.1), the Action Area Coordinator organized two 3-day capacity
development workshops. A document intended to guide establishment and
improving the functioning of MSPs was also developed as a guide to Platform
facilitators and core partners supporting them. Despite such efforts, engaging
and managing multi-stakeholder processes remain difficult. Ensuring that MSPs
function well is challenging given the cultural and institutional contexts of the
region, as described below.
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The R4D Platform for the Northwest Vietnam in the Green Triangle Action
Site is an MSP that struggled initially, but currently plays an important role in
R4D taking place there. After its official launch the Platform members participated in Situation Analysis, which identified entry themes. These were further
jointly narrowed to entry points, which in turn formed the basis for a Platform
Research Project that focus on agricultural diversification through intercropping
coffee-fruit trees-grass strips, and fruit trees-vegetables, in a predominantly maize
mono-cropping system. Since the re-launch of the Platform in early 2015, and
engagement of a paid, part-time facilitator in mid-2015, the R4D Platform has
been successful in bringing together stakeholders to discuss and guide interventions to improve the agricultural system of the region. Furthermore, an IP on
Commercial Vegetables Production was launched, and the two Platforms share
many members and interact closely. In 2016, the Platform Research Project in
Northwest Vietnam consolidates activities of both the R4D Platform and the IP.
What contributed to the success of the Northwest Vietnam R4D Platform
is the active support of the lead core partner (ICRAF) for the CM Action
Area, who pushed to get the multi-stakeholder process going and funds MSP
meetings. Engagement of an appropriate and knowledgeable Platform facilitator well-connected with the relevant government and non-government entities
is another factor. The Platform Research Project works as a good mechanism
to bring together the numerous research institutes working in the region to
implement research and share its results.
Unfortunately, although three other MSPs were launched in 2014, they did
not continue in 2015 due to various factors: lack of funding to implement R4D
activities; lack of understanding by core partners responsible for supporting the
MSPs of the need to allocate financial and human resources for MSPs; and limited
understanding of the objectives of MSPs by their facilitators and members. The
example of the CM Action Area demonstrates that considering the cultural and
institutional contexts of the region, minimum requirements for MSPs to function are financial support, capacity-building, and engagement of and continued
backstopping provided to Platform facilitators. Even when these are met, other
challenges remain, such as the top-down manner in which the multi-stakeholder
processes function, driven by government and national research institutions. No
MSP in CM Action Area managed to fully engage the private sector, thus a key
stakeholder is missing in MSPs’ activities. Further, it is difficult to address, let
alone challenge, existing power dynamics through MSPs, thus important issues
such as inclusion of women and ethnic minorities are compromised. In order to
incite collective action across broader stakeholder groups as was envisioned by
Humidtropics, a different approach that fully takes into account the local realities
of the Central Mekong may have been more successful.
Central America and the Caribbean

The Central America and the Caribbean (CAC) Action Area consists of three
action sites: Northern Nicaragua (Nicanorte), Haiti-Dominican Republic
border region, and the border region between Honduras, El Salvador, and
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Guatemala. The discussion here mainly draws from the experience in Nicanorte as this is the most developed action site.
The process of establishing MSPs in Nicanorte began with a Situation Analysis at the national level with the participation of a range of organizations.
Key to this process was the analysis of these organizations, their relationships,
and their experiences with innovation. The organizations formed the basis of
a national R4D Platform (see Table 24.1), which selected three field sites, each
focusing on a different land-use system central to agricultural production in the
Nicaraguan humid tropics.
After the Situation Analysis at the national level, a similar analysis was conducted at each field site8 followed by a series of five participatory workshops
focusing on different dimensions of local agricultural systems. During this process, entry themes were identified and IPs were established. The entire process
was finalized with a convergence workshop between the three IPs, at which
more specific entry points were identified in a participatory exercise.
Since their establishment, the IPs have mainly focused on implementing
(inter-)Platform Research Projects with the support of Humidtropics core partners, and developing their own theories of change. They are facilitated by local
consultants familiar with their respective territories and scientists from the CAC
Humidtropics team. The R4D Platform has also continued to develop with the
participation of a range of national organizations, and functions mainly as an advisory body and a mechanism for scaling up innovations emerging from the IPs.
The overall experience of establishing the MSPs in Nicaragua has been
favourable. It has strengthened relationships between organizations both within
and across the territories.The participatory workshops proved to be very effective in generating positive working relationships between organizations both
within and among the three territories, many of which previously did not work
together, and this has carried over to the work on Platform Research Projects.
Second, the organizations are becoming more efficient learning organizations,
seeking to improve their capacity to innovate in local systems, and at the same
time they are becoming increasingly relevant collective learning spaces for rural
communities. Through their participation in Platform Research Projects, IP
members learn new methods and skills, which reflect strategies for making
better management decisions and addressing challenges at the farm and community level using participatory approaches.
Despite these important advances, one important challenge remains securing the participation of the public and private sectors in the MSPs. Due to the
highly centralized nature of the Nicaraguan state, involvement of government
organizations such as the national agricultural research institute, ministries of
agriculture and environment at local and regional levels, and municipal governments is poor.

Discussions: Synthesis of challenges and lessons learned
In the above section, we illustrate the diverse ways MSPs function in the different Action Areas. Although various tools are used in the process of setting up
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and managing the MSPs, the guiding principles are the same: identify key stakeholders to build the MSP and engage effective facilitators, analyze the system to
select entry points, and identify and test best-bet options to get best-fit options
to improve the system. Significant outcomes resulted from these multi-stakeholder processes: organizations that had previously not collaborated brought
together to tackle systems issues; constraints and opportunities of the systems
identified and analyzed by multiple stakeholders; partnerships developed in
value chains; innovations tested for adaptation and adoption; and increased
emphasis on cross-cutting issues such as gender. Concrete outputs include
knowledge based on Situation and Territorial Analysis, theories of change, integrated systems research projects (‘Cluster 4’), and other project initiatives. In
Table 24.2 below, we analyze the factors that contribute to our mostly positive
experiences with MSPs that resulted in such achievements, along with the challenges that were experienced in their implementation. We then examine five
lessons that have emerged out of our experiences.
First, although R4D Platforms were hypothesized to be an ideal mechanism
to tackle larger and complex systems issues, it has been difficult to communicate
that MSPs are a tool to foster agricultural innovations, which inevitably entails
a long-term process. It was a challenge for the members of MSPs at the higher
(national) level to understand the benefits of participating in Platforms which
do not show quick results, especially when many of the same stakeholders were
used to seeing each other in contexts where material or financial incentives
are provided. On the other hand, IPs, especially those that were successful in
involving the private sector and which focus on concrete issues, resulted in
quick and tangible benefits. It is thus important to reinforce the link between
the IPs and R4D Platforms, for instance through joint meetings, at which IPs
present their results to stakeholders at the R4D and national level.
Second, the significant role researchers played in the Humidtropics MSPs
impacted the ability of non-technology-oriented innovations to be born out
of the process. Because researchers play multiple roles in the multi-stakeholder
process facilitated under Humidtropics – scientists/experts, facilitator, project
manager – the activities and meeting agendas of MSPs were often set and led
by researchers. It was thus easy for the non-researcher members of MSPs to be
confused about what researchers represent and what role they should play in
MSPs (Boogaard et al., 2013).The role of CGIAR to launch and support MSPs
needs to be carefully considered and measures put in place to ensure the innovations that could emerge out of them are not biased. This can be addressed by
ensuring CGIAR centres take advisory and facilitating roles, rather than a leading role, in the process of facilitating innovation. Securing sources of funding
other than the CGIAR or other R4D institutes would also make it possible for
all MSP members to work together freely and independently.
Third, funds, even modest amounts, for use by MSPs to implement R4D
are critical to energize the MSPs. As the Platform Research Projects were led
by local organizations, they played a key role in generating broad partnership
engagement in R4D activities. Moreover, these Platform Research Projects

Have a capable
facilitator

Yes, in 5 out of 6 countries

Yes, assisted by RAAIS
Have clearly
defined common
objectives
Composed of the
Yes. However, private sector
right stakeholders, representation fluctuates at
with appropriate
meetings. In addition, no consistent
representatives
representation by specific officers
Stakeholders
In some action sites like Rwanda and
engaged with
Uganda, there was a strong internal
strong incentives
motivation to stay engaged, while
and internal
in sites like DRC, the quest for
motivation
‘what is in it now for me’ was a
strong motivating factor initially
Based on long-term Informal relationships existed amongst
partnerships and
some of the members and some
trust
have been working together in other
development projects for quite some
time. These pre-existing relationships
helped the platforms to consolidate
quickly in most of the action sites
Have secure
MSPs are in the process of
resource(s)
establishing mechanisms for selffinancing, including developing
joint projects and specific
commodity value chain initiatives

ECA
Yes, but the objectives were
set by researchers

CM
Yes

CAC

Not yet. Some MSPs are
Core partners that continued Mechanisms established, and
proposal development started
developing some value chain
to allocate funds for
for self-financing
activities that will contribute to
meetings of MSPs led
self-financing
to their success. Thus
sustainability of these
MSPs is an issue
Yes, in the 2 MSPs that are
Yes, in all MSPs
No in most of the cases.
still functioning
Facilitation is still an issue and
most of the facilitators don’t
have the skills

Yes, but over-representation
Partly, but over-representation Partly, but underof government and research
of government and research representation of private
institutions, few representatives
institutes, no representation
sector and government
of the private sector
of the private sector
Yes, members have been
Partly, but stakeholders
Not at all sites. In some sites
motivated to participate in the
expect financial support
financial incentive is key to
MSPs because of the history
(for transportation and
stakeholders’ participation
of popular education in the
accommodation) for
whereas in others stakeholders
region and participatory
participation, and material
even contribute in-kind to
approaches to learning
inputs
realize activities of the platform
Some stakeholders were involved Some members were
Yes, already partly present at the
in projects in the past, some
brought together for the
onset of activities
have met for the first time
first time while others had
long-term relationships
already

Yes

WA

Success factors

Table 24.2 Analysis of multi-stakeholder platforms in the Flagships against success factors
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were effective in filling gaps in existing R4D activities (Schut, Klerkx, Sartas
et al., 2015). It should be noted, however, that these projects have the potential to
undermine the willingness of Platform members to invest their own resources
in R4D activities; thus, allocation of such funds need to be carefully considered.
Fourth is the challenge of operationalizing a common multi-stakeholder
process in a global research program. In April 2014, Humidtropics organized a
week-long capacity development workshop, involving Action Area Coordinators, other Humidtropics staff, and some R4D Platform facilitators.9 Through
the workshop, participants obtained a common understanding of the terminologies and methods in Humidtropics to launch, support, and facilitate MSPs.
This played a key role in building the capacity of Platform facilitators, which
we recognize as key to successfully using MSPs to improve the integrated agricultural system. As important as this was, it was not sufficient. An important
lesson learned from the Humidtropics experience is the need for some sort of
guidelines that go beyond setting common principles, something that actually
helps operationalize MSPs across all Action Areas. Although one of the Humidtropics strategic research themes is on assessing the contribution of MSPs to
enhance institutional innovation and improving stakeholders’ capacity to innovate, insufficient support has been provided to operationalize MSPs.
Finally, closely related to the above point, when operationalizing MSPs, it is
necessary to be flexible and adopt divergent approaches and processes that take
into account different local realities. Action Area Coordinators establish and
manage MSPs in ways that reflect the great diversity across Action Areas: the
social, political, and institutional contexts, the amount of funding available, the
size of area and population covered, and the number of partners engaged. This
resulted in varied experiences and results of using MSPs across Action Areas
and sites, which had the potential to greatly enrich the learning processes and
sharing of experiences across Action Areas. Unfortunately, time and resource
constraints have not made it possible for this to take place.

Conclusions
In this chapter, we shared experiences from our unified efforts to transform
theory and concepts of multi-stakeholder processes into effective actions on
the ground through establishing and supporting MSPs in Humidtropics. We
also described and analyzed success factors and challenges of using MSPs to
implement integrated agricultural R4D and to foster agricultural innovations.
Despite some challenges, we note that significant achievements, both research
and development, have resulted from these processes. Development outcomes
are mainly related to establishment of multi-stakeholder alliances to develop
and scale-up innovations. Research (for development) outputs include identification and testing of best-fit options, which will continue beyond Humidtropics. We believe these outcomes will contribute to our collective effort towards
generating innovative and sustainable transformations of the livelihoods of the
rural poor. It is clear that fostering innovation in the agricultural system is a
complicated process that requires long-term commitments and partnerships,
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which unfortunately will not be realized under Humidtropics, due to the
CGIAR decision to close the program by the end of 2016.

Notes
1 	Most Action Areas (also known as placed-based Flagships) designated action sites at the
national level, and field sites within action sites at county level, based on well-defined
protocols. For the Central Mekong Action Area, action sites were transboundary.
2 	RAAIS (Rapid Appraisal of Agricultural Innovation System) is a diagnostic tool that can
guide the ex-ante analysis of complex agricultural problems, and identification of entry
points that enhance the innovation capacity of the agricultural system in which the complex agricultural problem is embedded. For more information, see Schut, Klerkx, Rodenburg et al. (2015).
3 	EXTRAPOLATE (EX-ante Tool for RAnking POLicy AlTErnatives) is a decision support tool that assesses the impact of different policy measures. The tool facilitates discussion of the relevant issues and helps decision makers identify policy measures that could be
applied in a specific situation to achieve outcomes that further specific policy objectives.
For more information: http://www.fao.org/ag/againfo/programmes/en/pplpi/dsextra.
html.
4 	Situation Analysis was one of the first activities undertaken in an action site. Its objectives
are to broadly characterize important system aspects in an action site, to develop a shared
understanding of the issues that need to be addressed among partners, and to initiate and
facilitate stakeholder engagement in the R4D Platform development. For more information, see Cadilhon et al. (2015).
5 	Humidtropics defines ‘best-bet’ option as a prioritized intervention influenced by relevant typologies within the field site to a constraint that will be evaluated at the field site.
They are innovations that address constraints and challenges related to an entry theme,
which, after being tested through a participatory evaluation processes, can become ‘bestfit’ options, for scaling up.
6 	‘Mother’ trials represent researcher-managed trials, testing various technology options
under farm conditions and with full engagement and involvement of farmers. ‘Baby’ trials
are based on farmers’ selections of sub-sets of the technologies (from the ‘mother’ trial),
of particular relevance and interest to them, for testing and adaptation under their own
(farmer) management, in their own individual farms. Researchers collect different types
of information and data from the two types of trials, in relation to best-bets and best-fits.
7 	The ‘Green Triangle’ Action Site is composed of Northwest Vietnam, Northern Lao PDR,
and Honghe Prefecture,Yunnan, China; the ‘Golden Triangle’ is composed of Northwest
Lao PDR, Northern Thailand, Eastern Myanmar, and Xishuangbanna Prefecture,Yunnan,
China; and the ‘Development Triangle’ is composed of Southern Lao PDR, Northeast
Cambodia, and Central Highlands,Vietnam.
8 	For more information on Situation Analysis, as well as IP projects and news, see http://
alianza-cac.net.
9 	For more information on the workshop, see http://clippings.ilri.org/2014/05/05/capdev-humidtropics/ and Schut et al. (2014).
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25 Learning System for
Agricultural Research for
Development (LESARD)
Documenting, reporting, and
analysis of performance factors in
multi-stakeholder processes
Murat Sartas, Marc Schut, and Cees Leeuwis
Introduction
Rationale

Multi-stakeholder processes, where a set of interdependent stakeholders interact and organize activities to achieve a set of goals and targets collectively, were
implemented in agricultural research for development (AR4D) for a few decades. Some recent examples of MSPs in AR4D are innovation platforms, learning alliances, and participatory value chain development processes. Moreover,
the utilization of systems approaches using multi-stakeholder processes (MSPr)
as a mode of intervention has been increasingly experimented with (Klerkx,
Van Mierlo, and Leeuwis, 2012; Schut et al., 2015). Recent research findings
from so-called developing countries indicate that MSPs increase the impact of
AR4D interventions. However, these studies either apply a black box approach,
i.e. not inform about how intervention worked (Bloom and Skloot, 2010), or
their results are hardly generalizable (Hall et al., 2001).
Quantitative assessments focusing on the performance of MSPs in AR4D
interventions are mainly based on comparing pre- and post-intervention data
(Duflo et al., 2014; Pamuk et al., 2014). Although these identify whether interventions have made a significant impact, they fail to indicate sufficient evidence
on the specific performance factors of the interventions and their impacts on
the process. Qualitative assessments do offer information on specific elements
of the intervention.These provide insight into the key factors that influence the
contribution of the process to AR4D interventions such as clear demonstration of the utility of the process policy and leadership commitment (Anandajayasekeram, 2011). However, qualitative assessments alone do not sufficiently
report on contextual factors such as proximity to markets and speed of population growth, and their results are considered insufficient in providing generalizable evidence for decision-making in other contexts (Spielman et al., 2008).
In brief, research approaches that provide quantitative evidence about performance factors of MSPs in AR4D interventions are scarce.
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Most of the AR4D system interventions, such as Humidtropics (the CGIAR
Research Program on Integrated Systems for the Humid Tropics), use two
interwoven principles: a systems approach and the MSPs (CGIAR, 2012). In
basic terms, one of the principles of systems approaches to AR4D is to optimize multiple systems outcomes. For instance, in addition to the conventional
objectives of improving yields, incomes, and environmental services, Humidtropics targets nutrition, capacity to innovate, and gender empowerment. In
Humidtropics, MSPs are implemented through innovation platforms (operating
at local, community levels) and research for development platforms (operating at
higher – often regional or national – systems levels). The MSPs in Humidtropics form a central role in the identification of, experimenting with, learning
from, and scaling of the Humidtropics innovations.
Effective learning in systems research requires not only comprehension and
operationalization of the systems approach but also of the performance of MSPr;
this requires a defined approach and a set of tools and indicators. For instance,
systemness of the intervention, i.e. whether the interventions consider the synergies and tradeoffs of different components within the system, is an important indicator that is not considered in AR4D interventions without a systems
approach. Moreover, since Humidtropics aims at development impact, all activities are expected to contribute to process, leading to outcomes and outputs that
lead to impact. In brief, effective learning from AR4D system interventions
with MSPs could significantly benefit from a data gathering protocol for both
quantitative and qualitative data, as well as data management that contributes to
the ongoing processes aiming to achieve development outcomes and impact.
It is this need to integrate quantitative and qualitative data, provide evidence
about performance factors for MSPs in AR4D interventions, and to contribute
to the performance of these interventions, that has led to the development of
a new approach, Learning System for Agricultural Research for Development
(LESARD), which is the subject of this chapter.The approach was designed and
tested in Humidtropics project.
LESARD and beneficiaries

LESARD is an action-oriented data management and decision-making support
system for AR4D operating through MSPs. It has two major objectives. First, it
attempts to measure the performance of the MSP and provide generalizable evidence of the performance factors for the MSP in achieving development outcomes. It follows integrated data collection and analysis methods and attempts
to discover what works in AR4D. Second, it aims to improve the effectiveness
and functioning of AR4D interventions with MSPs for achieving development
outcomes. It provides information about the MSP performance and contribution towards achieving AR4D objectives. For instance, it informs AR4D intervention teams on the convergence of perspectives of different stakeholders on
a regular basis and periodically reports on the contributions of specific AR4D
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activities such as agronomic trials to the overall anticipated development outcomes. By combining research and development aspects of AR4D, LESARD aims
to contribute to the evidence base on design, implementation, and evaluation
of AR4D interventions with MSPs, especially AR4D systems interventions
aiming for transformative changes in poor farmers’ livelihood systems.
The objective of this chapter is to position LESARD in the existing evidence base on AR4D interventions, to reflect on the development and testing of its methods, and to briefly describe the underlying principles required
for effective and efficient learning from AR4D interventions with MSPs.
Although we do embed LESARD in different literature tracks, i.e. monitoring and evaluation, information management, and innovation studies, we
limit conceptual and theoretical discussions. This is to provide information to
a broader audience of donors, designers, managers, practitioners, and MSPr
participants of AR4D interventions, as well as to researchers from different
disciplines.

Methods
This section describes the development and testing of LESARD in Humidtropics action sites in Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, and eastern Democratic Republic
of Congo (DRC).
Development of LESARD

The development of LESARD started with a rapid literature review and workshops during the inception period of Humidtropics in late 2013 and early 2014.
This review identified four key references that informed LESARD: Njuki et al.
(2010),Van Mierlo et al. (2010), Lundy et al. (2013), and Pali and Swaans (2013).
These references constitute the fundamentals of LESARD. The fundamentals
were updated and elaborated during three workshop events: ‘Planning workshop for the institutional innovation and scaling component of Humidtropics’
in Wageningen, the Netherlands; ‘Expert meeting on participatory agricultural
research: approaches, design and evaluation’ in Oxford, the UK; and ‘Workshop on conceptualizing and metrics of capacity to innovate’ in Amsterdam,
the Netherlands. Following the review and consultations, a test version of
LESARD was developed.
Testing of LESARD

LESARD was piloted and participatory tested in two stages. Initial piloting
was done in the Uganda Humidtropics action site by utilizing two innovation platforms located in Kiboga-Kyankwanzi and Mukono-Wakiso. Initial
piloting was implemented between June 2014 and September 2014. Provisional theory of change (ToC), results framework, and tools identified in the
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development phase were tested for their usefulness to document, report, and
analyze different platform events, i.e. platform meetings, field monitoring
visits, and trainings. Feedback obtained from monitors1 who implemented
LESARD and other members of Humidtropics in Uganda was used in updating the LESARD approach, tools, and procedures. In October 2014, a new
version of the LESARD was further tested in action sites in Uganda, and
LESARD testing commenced in Rwanda, Burundi, and DRC, also using the
revised tools. This second testing period was finalized in December 2014, and
LESARD started to be implemented fully in the four Humidtropics action
sites in Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, and DRC.

Results
Components of LESARD

Following the testing periods, LESARD components were updated. LESARD
in its current form covers four components, each of which will be briefly
described in the following sections.
Theory of change and results framework

The first component of LESARD is the results framework (RF) including
a generic ToC for AR4D systems interventions with MSPs. The ToC represents the concepts and their relations regarding the contribution of the
MSP to development outcomes. RF ensures the coherence of the different
components of LESARD (Figure 25.1). In the ToC, a subset of the actors in
AR4D landscape (I) makes a decision to participate in the MSP (II). They
engage in the MSP (III), identify collectively priorities, and experiment and
pursue the innovations that can achieve their individual and/or collective
objectives. If the MSP is effective, it produces AR4D outputs (IV) such as
disease resistant varieties that contribute to achieving development outcomes (V). This part of the TOC is an ongoing process in the agricultural
innovation systems.
AR4D interventions target three major steps in the ToC and attempt to
influence the process capturing steps I to V. First, they encourage the subset of
actors’ decision to participate in the MSP (A). They try to create interest in the
intervention as well as in the MSP and provide incentives to participate such as
providing e.g. a cash allowance. Second, interventions support the MSP (B), for
instance through logistical support for the events and research support for more
effective identification and experimentation of innovation potentials. Third,
interventions provide development outputs that can contribute to the outputs
of the MSP (C). Provision of agricultural inputs such as high-quality seed kits
and training in better use of inputs supporting the innovations developed by
MSPs, are two examples.
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Figure 25.1 Theory of change for agriculture for development (systems) interventions with
multi-stakeholder processes (left) and result framework for LESARD (right)

The ToC provides the framework and the content of the result framework
(RF). RF was formulated using a logic model. Initially different events, where
LESARD ToC is relevant, are identified. Depending on the events, indicators
are determined. Some indicators, such as the planting of seedlings, could be
captured by pictures and can inform the RF directly. For all other indicators,
a question informing the indicator is formulated. Afterwards, the most suitable
documentation tool and best reporting tool for the learning question are identified. Some reports can provide the result directly. For instance, the number of
trainees attending an entrepreneurship training can be reported using training
reports. Some other reporting tools are used for further analyses that present the
results. For example, data collected by surveys are reported by online databases.
In some of the cases, information generated outside of the LESARD is utilized, and is fed into the reports. For instance, a publication about other project
activities in the area can provide information. Finally, the results are provided
to different audiences such as the academic world, policy makers, and extension officers, which ultimately contributes to the targeting of outputs related
to the interventions such as publications, policy decisions, or better extension
practices (Box 25.1).
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Box 25.1 An example from LESARD, actionorientedness of Humidtropics multi-stakeholder
platforms in Uganda
LESARD reports on 72 different indicators and provides information
about performance factors for achieving different development outcomes
in Burundi, DRC, Rwanda, and Uganda. An important indicator, actionorientedness of Humidtropics multi-stakeholder platforms in Uganda in
2014, is used as an example to illustrate how LESARD operates (Figure 25.1) and how it contributes to development and research objectives of
AR4D interventions with MSPs.

How LESARD operates?
Action-orientedness refers to the willingness of the MSP actors such as
farmers and local government officials to engage in experimentation and
scaling of potential innovations that contribute to development outcomes.
Since MSPs aim to identify, experiment, learn about, and scale innovations, action-orientedness is a performance factor relevant to MSPr theory
of change. Action-orientedness is relevant for all events except the action
events, which by definition have the highest action-orientedness such
as planting and field monitoring. It is investigated in the majority of the
events in the MSPr. The indicator used to measure action-orientedness is
engagement level of the event, i.e. the average of individual engagement
levels. Individual engagement level is a number between 1 and 6 where
6 indicates high action-orientedness and 1 presents low action-orientedness. To determine the engagement level, each event participant is asked
‘What is your objective attending this event?’2 The question is documented
by using the dynamic learning agenda, reported by Google forms, and
analyzed using a combination of text and statistical analyses. The result of
the analysis contributes to reflecting and improving action-orientedness
of the MSPr and targets all the stakeholders in the process. The indicator
ultimately contributes to all development outcomes targeted by the AR4D
interventions.

How does LESARD contribute to research and
development objectives of AR4D interventions with
MSPs?
Figure 25.2 presents a graph generated in the process of validation and
reflection by the researcher and stakeholders collectively. Initially the
researcher made an analysis and prepared the figure without specification of the drivers causing kink points. The graph was presented in a
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Figure 25.2 Degree of engagement is a scale classifying the involvement of stakeholders. It ranges from observing (1) to leading (6). The degree was calculated by a reference system where different words of action such as ‘work
together’ and ‘conduct’ are mapped to specific levels as ‘owning’ (5). For
each event, represented by circles, dynamic learning agendas filled by
individual stakeholders as well as the meeting minutes were used to calculate average degree of engagement of the event, represented by a single
circle in the graph. Filled circles represent the platform meeting

reflection meeting where different stakeholders participated. A facilitated discussion about what could the kink points be led the participants
to identify those points as recruitment of field researchers and introduction of platform initiated research as indicated in the Figure 25.2 by
cluster 4. In the reflection meeting participants first identified drivers,
therefore contributing to the validation of the analysis and thus creating a research output. Second, they engaged in a discussion of how they
could improve the action-orientedness given the results in the figure. In
other words, the graph triggered a learning process contributing to the
improvement of the performance of the MSPr or generated a development output.
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Documentation toolkit

The documentation toolkit includes the tools necessary to capture data.
LESARD has a multi-layer documentation approach to investigate indicators
of interest in the RF.
•

•
•
•

The first layer concerns the structured surveys, results of which can be
reported and analyzed relatively quickly. These include (1) an event log, a
simple form aiming to capture factual information on events such as date
and location; (2) a dynamic learning agenda, where individual perspectives
of participants, i.e. their objectives, priorities, are captured before and after
each event; (3) participant lists; and (4) participant profiles aiming to profile
the individuals and organizations in the process.
The second layer consists of text-based tools. They include meeting minutes, reports of periodic reflection meetings, and other reports of the nonmeeting type of events such as field monitoring activities.
The third layer covers photos, audio, and video capturing tools of major
events.
The fourth and last layer consists of e-mails and interview records.

For development and science stakeholders, the first layer is the main source of
data about the indicators. If the data provided by the first layer is not satisfactory,
data generated by the second layer should be utilized. The same logic is applied
to the following layers if the data are still unsatisfactory. For accountability purposes, minutes and reports, i.e. the second layer, is more useful. For the provision
of basic dissemination of information, photos, audio, and video data, i.e. the
third layer, are more useful and relevant (e.g. for policy and other scaling actors).
Reporting toolkit

The reporting toolkit for LESARD has two major tool categories or toolkits.
The primary reporting toolkit consists of (1) a simple folder structure, i.e. naming rules and folder hierarchies, identified by major users among the stakeholders; (2) Google Calendar; and (3) online repositories. Folder structure guides
how the information is stored. Google Calendar is used to compile and notify
the stakeholders about all MSP events. It provides open access to all stakeholders and is administered by monitors, facilitators, and organization staff. Online
repositories have a storage and reporting function. They not only store data but
also implement basic analyses such as descriptive statistics and basic text analysis. LESARD utilizes data-event type for naming the folders and all relevant
materials are stored in these folders. Google Forms and Google Drive are used
as an integrated online repository. Dropbox was also used due to its effective
synchronization capabilities. When internet access is problematic, external hard
disks are utilized for storage. The secondary reporting toolkit covers e-mails
and web-based platforms providing different organization and communication
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services (e.g. WhatsApp). When the stakeholders are not familiar with the primary toolkit and they have not been trained, e-mails are used to report data.
Analysis toolkit

The analysis toolkit has two layers. The primary layer contains tools for
descriptive statistics, statistical analysis, content analysis, and social network
analysis. Depending on the focus indicators and documentation opportunities, one tool or a few of them are selected. Descriptive statistics (e.g. on
stakeholder group participation, the percentage of male/females) are used
by monitors, facilitators, and organizers of the MSP. Other tools require specific knowledge and are used mainly by the researchers. Some such knowledge intensive tools, such as content analysis, require continuously involved
researchers during the implementation.
Descriptive statistics tools are applied for informing a broader set of stakeholders and used to provide quick feedback. Automated Google Forms reports
and Microsoft Excel are the main software tools. Statistical analyses, specifically
IBM SPSS software, is utilized for understanding trends in specific performance
factors and to detect potential causes of major changes in those performance
factors.Text analysis is the most commonly used content analysis method. QSR
Nvivo and Atlas.ti software are used for comparing and contrasting perspectives
of different stakeholders. Social network analysis tools are the last tools in the
toolkit. Gephi was used to map existing stakeholder networks and the changes
in them following the MSPr. Different tools can be combined when required,
e.g. when targeting scientists who are generally interested in more details. For
instance, text analysis and statistical analysis were combined to understand the
action-orientedness of the MSP. The secondary analysis toolkit covers mind
maps, timelines, spatial modelling, and econometric modelling. Whenever one
of the tools in the primary set is not fit for the indicators or the stakeholder
indicates a strong preference for them, these secondary tools are utilized. The
software programs Xmind, Microsoft Excel, and Arc GIS are the basic tools in
the secondary analysis toolkit.
LESARD currently covers 72 indicators that inform about performance factors of AR4D interventions with MSPs. These 72 indicators belong to 8 subcategories.These 8 categories represent components of the ToC as well as some
important aspects that define the characteristics of systems interventions, i.e.
system mind set and scale of the activities and outcomes. LESARD indicators
cover a range of data types among qualitative and quantitative spectrums generated from different sources such as simple lists, conversations, budget tables, text
analysis, and social network analysis (Table 25.1).

LESARD performance principles
This section covers the performance principles that influence the effectiveness
and efficiency of learning from AR4D interventions with MSPs.The principles
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Table 25.1 Sample from LESARD indicators
Subcategory

Coverage

Example indicators

Context

Contextual factors

Actor typology

Participating actors and other
stakeholders

Process success factors

Factors of success related to
organization and conducting
of the MSP
Events organized in the MSP

Place in urban-rural gradient
Population size trend
Value chain position
Centrality in collaboration
network
Facilitation quality
Action-orientedness

Event typology
Development outcomes
Scales
Intervention modalities
System mind set

Time of event
Location of event
Outputs and outcomes targeted Related Sustainable
and produced by the MSP
Development Goals (SDG)
and interventions
Related SDG target
Scale of the activities and
Administrative scale
outcomes
Multi-scale index
Specific activities and targets of Targeted ToC aspect
intervention
Sources of finance
Perspectives of managers and
Mentioned interactions
implementer and other
among SDG
stakeholders about activities Recognized limitations and
infeasible options

were hypothesized and tested using the Humidtropics experience. The current
LESARD version effectively follows these.
Platform meetings are just one mechanism of MSPs

The drivers and immediate causes of change in complex social systems are
very difficult to detect. Using only the main event, the multi-stakeholder platform meeting, provides limited information about these drivers and immediate
causes. For instance, in Humidtropics, on several occasions, a subgroup of MSP
stakeholders developed a partnership outside of the formal platform meetings
and planned changes with their own objectives. These spillover impacts were
hardly reported in the platform meetings. Thus, it is critical to document other
events such as field activities, researcher meetings, and sub-group meetings for
learning in addition to the platform meetings. Although targeting different
events does not guarantee capturing all drivers and immediate causes of change,
it does improve the likelihood of capturing them substantially.
Both factual and perception data need to be gathered

Systems research and development interventions target not only physical but also
behavioural change in complex livelihood systems. Anticipating change and the
immediate drivers of change a priori is quite difficult to achieve. For instance,
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MSPs might follow spontaneous opportunities and this might lead to different
impact pathways from those envisioned. In these circumstances, it is very difficult to understand performance factors based on only tangible and physical, i.e.
factual, outcomes. However, stakeholders who are participating in most of the
MSP events such as facilitators, organizers, and monitors develop their opinions,
and their thinking evolves as the process evolves. These opinions and changes in
thinking provide important insights into what works, what does not and why.The
inclusion of these perceptions on performance through semi-structured periodic
reflections can complement the factual data and make an important contribution
to the learning about MSPs. For instance, initial high engagement of farmers,
local government, and local staff of national research systems in Humidtropics
in Uganda was considered first to be a response to the availability of funding by
some actors involved in the intervention on regional and global levels. Nonetheless, the real fund allocation did not confirm that Uganda had more resources
as compared to other action areas in Burundi, DRC, and Rwanda. However,
reflection with the Humidtropics Uganda team revealed that it was not the availability of funds, but the flexible approach to how funds could be used that was the
real driver of the engagement of farmers, local government, and national system
researchers. Without the reflection with the Humidtropics team, it would have
been very difficult to capture this perceptive evidence.
Learning approach needs to provide short-term feedback

In some of the AR4D interventions, stakeholders are exposed to different data
collection activities. Different research teams target the same households for a
better understanding of system interactions, i.e. tradeoffs and synergies. Moreover,
continuous monitoring is necessary for stronger association of the performance
factors of MSPs with development outcomes.These two factors led to a research
fatigue among the stakeholders of Humidtropics, which was also commonly
observed in other interventions (Clark, 2008), with respondents becoming reluctant to complete the surveys and answering questions they do not perceive to be
of value. However, our testing showed that once respondents are informed about
the results of the data collection and how that can benefit collective decisionmaking on current MSP issues, their willingness to answer the questions and provide data increased dramatically. Among the MSPs in the four countries where
LESARD was tested, the participants of those that received short-term feedback in reflection meetings showed a higher willingness to contribute actively
to LESARD. In other words, providing short-term feedback to stakeholders can
substantially increase the ease of data collection for learning in MSPs.
Toolkits need to be easy to use and cheap

Capacity development is an integral part of MSPs in AR4D interventions.
Moreover, the sustainability of the outcomes of the interventions requires the
AR4D landscape as a whole to improve in identifying, experimenting, learning,
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and scaling of innovations, i.e. to improve capacity to innovate (Leeuwis
et al., 2014). Learning approaches and tools used in MSPs make a contribution
to the capacity to innovate of the stakeholders through providing incentives,
knowledge, and access to information tools that can increase the efficiency of
collective decision-making and action. Therefore, access of the different MSP
stakeholders to learning approaches, publicly available toolkits, and open access
data analysis software is important for achieving improvement in the capacity
to innovate. For instance, although its reporting and analysis capabilities were
more limited, Microsoft Excel was much more utilized by the Humidtropics
teams than the more comprehensive and more advanced (and expensive) statistical analysis tool such as SPSS, STATA, and MATLAB packages. In brief, easy
to use, openly accessible, and cheap tools have a higher chance to contribute
to the capacity to innovate of the stakeholders since their chances of adoption
and use are much higher.
Documentation, reporting, and analysis of data needs to be conducted in a
coherent manner

A general observation is that in most of the research concerning the monitoring and evaluation of learning processes, only a small share of the data collected
is presented as results. Another issue is that most of the stakeholders have very
limited access to the generated data and that data gathering is often incoherent,
which complicates its analysis and reliability.These issues combined decrease the
effectiveness and efficiency of the learning processes substantially. For instance,
one of the major reasons for the long delay in reporting and analysis of baseline
and situation analysis in Humidtropics was the underutilization of automated
reporting, analysis tools, and lack of consideration of the extensive human and
financial resourced needed to report and analyze the data. LESARD utilizes a
coherent approach to the documentation, reporting, and analysis of learning
materials to improve effectiveness and efficiency. To reach better effectiveness
and efficiency LESARD maps each documentation, reporting, and analysis tool
to an indicator and a learning question. If the tools do not result in a research
question and an indicator, or require resources beyond boundaries of the interventions, they are updated or removed. This approach helps minimize redundant data collection activities.

Discussion and way forward
This chapter introduced LESARD: an action-oriented data management and
decision-making support system for MSPs in AR4D. Guided by its tested performance principles and through coherent combination of a ToC, RF, documentation, reporting, and analysis toolkits, LESARD has the potential to
contribute to not only the effectiveness and functioning of MSPs in achieving
development outcomes but also to provide evidence on generalizable performance factors of MSPs in AR4D.
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Development and testing improved the performance of LESARD. However,
there are still a few challenges limiting LESARDs. First, its implementation
requires access to a diverse set of research and ICT skills by research partners
and project managers. Second, especially in its introduction period, the commitment of several different people in AR4D interventions is essential. In the
absence of a researcher champion, who will provide legitimacy, and a monitor,
who will participate in the different events, required continuity and coherence
in documentation of LESARD have been hard to achieve. Continuity and
coherence in documentation of LESARD are necessary and have been hard to
achieve within the Humidtropics MSP due to the absence of researchers and
monitors.
LESARD aims to contribute to effective systems research in AR4D by
directly targeting research and development objectives of AR4D interventions
at the same time. By considering these two objectives and by offering rigorous evidence and action outputs simultaneously, LESARD is an innovative
approach. By further addressing the mentioned LESARD challenges, developing user materials for practitioners, providing proof of concept in AR4D
science literature, and producing leaner LESARD modules for specific learning purposes, LESARD aims to become an important product in agricultural
systems research.

Notes
1 Monitors refers to staff that are responsible for the documenting and reporting of the platform events. In Humidtropics, they were different from M&E officers who were responsible for program M&E. Monitors were recruited, trained, and backstopped by the process
research team including authors and reported back to stakeholders of the process, while
M&E officers reported to Humidtropics management through separate channels.
2 Responses to the question contained an action word such as present or lead. These words
were classified into the six groups by the engagement these words imply. For instance,
‘present’ is a one directed information provision so signals a lower engagement than the
word ‘lead’, which implies understanding, ownership, and willingness to contribute more.
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